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Roger Mastered Digital Ten Years Ago 
And The DDiooo Overnight 

Roger Nichols has been a premier proponent 
of digital recording since engineering his 
first digital master in 1981. Today, Roger's 
blessing on new digital technology is con¬ 
sidered by many as the ultimate approval. 
That's why he extends his blessing sparingly. 

It only took an evening for Roger to 
embrace the power and potential of the 
DDIOOO magneto-optical digital mastering 
recorder. He discovered how quickly and 
easily the DDIOOO constructs songs, com¬ 
bines sound effects with music, edits dialogue 
with total precision and syncs cues to video 
as easily as manipulating text in a word 
processor. 

According to Roger, "The DDIOOO combines 
all of the benefits of tape with the opera¬ 
tional advantages of a hard drive. Its remov¬ 
able 5 ’à" optical disk holds an incredible 
650Mb of digital audio information. You 
get instant random access to as much as 
90 minutes of stereo audio with 3 sampling 

rates, a noise-free dynamic range of 96dB 
and immeasurable wow and flutter." 

Roger’s word to the wise? "From music 
composition and recording to audio post, 
from film scoring to broadcast, the un¬ 
matched capabilities of Akai's DDIOOO will 
play an important role in my digital future. 
And if you're as serious about the business 
as I am, you will audition it for yourself." 

The DDIOOO is available for your personal 
inspection at all authorized Akai Digital 
dealers. So, what are you doing tonight? 

ÁKÂI 
DIGITAL. 

RO. Box 2344 • Fort Worth, TX 76113 
(817) 336-5114 
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QUALITY CUSTOM MANUFACTURING OF 
CASSETTES, COMPACT DISCS & RECORDS 

ALSHIRE WILL MEET OR BEAT 
OUR COMPETITOR S PRICES ! 

During this month, we will match any other American custom 
manufacturer's advertised price for cassette duplication, record pressing 
or compact disc packages. OR, simply select one of ALSHIRE's own 
specials that in most cases are already lower than our competitors. 
ALSHIRE only manufactures to one standard: MAJOR LABEL quality. 
ALSHIRE requires a 75% deposit in cash or cashier's check to start. 

ALSHIRE SERVICES 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

1015 Isabel Street, Burbank CA 91506 
Tel. (213) 849-4671 • (818)843-6792 

OUT OF STATE (800) 423-2936 • Fax. (818) 569-3718 

Cassette duplication 
Dolby HX Pro 
Direct imprint & shrinkwrap 
State-of-the-art equipment 
Highly qualified engineering staff 
Complete CD packages 

12" record pressing 
7" record pressing 
Mastering 
Printing 
Color separations 
Typesetting & Design 



■ CALENDAR 
By Christy Brand 

Ify ou have an event, workshop, class 
or seminar that you want us to an¬ 
nounce, send the information in writ¬ 
ing to: 

Calendar, C/O Music Connection, 
6640 Sunset Blvd. 

Hollywood, CA 90028. 

Current 
□ Former Associate Publisher of Billboard 
magazine Thomas Noonan will serve as 
instructorforaUCLAextension course, “First 
Steps: Entry-Level Opportunities In The Mu¬ 
sic Industry.' The program includes a prac¬ 
tical guide to applying fora job in music, how 
to prepare your resume and a survey of 
entry-level positions in record companies, 
music publishing companies, artist manage¬ 
ment firms, concert promotion companies, 
make-up and photography studios, the 
merchandishing industry, touring, studios, 
publicity and promotion companies. Mr. 
Noonan will also discuss the keys to a suc¬ 
cessful career in music, making a realistic 
self analysis of what it takes. This course 
meets Thursday nights, 7-10 p.m., August 1 -
September 12, at UCLA. Fee is $175 and 
students can earn two units of credit in 
music. For more information call UCLA Ex¬ 
tension at (213) 825-9064. 

□ Ned Shankman will be teaching a UCLA 
Extension course for persons who want to 
manage the careers of musicians, “Personal 
Management In The Music Industry: Spe¬ 
cialties And Styles Of Approach.' In this 
course, top managers known fortheir exper¬ 
tise in handling the careers of artists in rock, 
country, jazz, rap and new age, discuss 
techniques for developing and marketing 
these artists that reach audiences i n the U .S. 
and abroad. Among the issues they will 
discuss are how to sustain stardom once the 
hits stop coming and music trends change; 
business planning for artists who tour con¬ 
stantly, with or without hit records, or tour 
rarely but record hit after hit and perform on 
radio, television and video; building cross¬ 
over talent to perform in motion pictures and 
television; and taking advantage of under¬ 
ground marketing that can still produce a 
superstar. The class meets Tuesday nights, 
7-10 p.m., July 2-August 6, at UCLA. Fee is 
$175 and the course qualifies for two units of 
credit in music. For more information, call 
UCLA Extension at (213) 825-9064. 

□ Tracy Buie, director of booking for Bill 
Graham Presents at the Wiltem Theatre, 
Los Angeles, will be heading a class “Art Of 
Concert Promotion: Buying And Marketing 
Talent," for UCLA Extension. Tracy will dis¬ 
cuss the importance for promoting, market¬ 
ing and advertising live concert dates and its 
effect on an artist's career. This course is of 
particular value to artists, personal man¬ 
gers, agents, publicists and road managers. 
Among the topics are getting started as a 
concert promoter; talent buying; agencies 
and agenting; artist managers; marketing; 
electronic media; record company participa¬ 
tion; working the show; and attendance at a 
Los Angeles concert. The six- session course 
meets Monday nights, 7-10 p.m., July 22-
August 26, at UCLA. Fee is $175 and the 
course qualifies for two units of credit in 
music. For more information to enroll, call 
(213) 825-9064. 

□ Wayne Edwards, black music editor, 
Music Connection magazine, who formerly 
held senior executive positions at Capitol 
Records and CBS Records, will offer insight 
on show to land good jobs in the highly 
competitive music industry at a UCLA Exten¬ 
sion seminar entitled “The Anatomy Of A 
Record Company.' Mr. Edwards will discuss 
job opportunities and the skills needed to fill 
those positions. Some of the industry veterns 
that will be joining Mr. Edwards include Os¬ 
car Fields, Senior Vice President, Motown 
Records; Paula Batson, Vice President, 
Public Relations, MCA Records; Ron Ellison, 
Vice President, Promotion, Black Music, 
PolyGram Records, and a host of others. 
The six-session course will take place 
Wednesday nights, 7-10 p.m., June 26-July 
31, at UCLA. Fee is $175 and students can 
earn two units of credit in music. For more 
information call UCLA Extension at (213) 
825-9064. 

□ “Lollapalooza,” an all-day arts/entertain-
ment/information festival, will present one of 
the most impressive alternative music line¬ 
ups on any stage: Jane's Addiction, Siouxsie 
and the Banshees, Living Colour, Nine Inch 
Nails, Ice-T and the Butthole Surfers. The 
festiva.l starting in Phoenix, Arizona, on July 
19th, is scheduled to hit 20 North American 
cities between July 19th-August 22. This will 
be more than just a concert. In addition to 
exotic food tents and tie-die exhibits, it will be 
full of practical information. Each venue is to 
have tents set up with general information, 
organizations and environmental informa¬ 
tion. Goverment and human rights booths 
will make available information pamphlets 
and figures to illustrate to people how their 
tax money is being spent. Look for local 
dates in the newspaper. 

Re-Caps 
□ A continually ongoing event is the Celeb¬ 
rity Centre International's open mic talent 
night, scheduled for every Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. These evenings are open to all per¬ 
formers, musicians, singers, dancers, co¬ 
medians, poets, bands, ect. The idea is to 
give the artist a chance to perform original 
material in front of a live audience with no 
performance fee. For more information, con¬ 
tact the Celebrity Centre International at 
(213)960-3100. 

□ The Topanga Canyon Rhythm & Blues 
Festival will begin Saturday, June 1 st, at the 
outdoor Will Geer Theatricum Botanicum, 
1419 N. Topanga Canyon Blvd, Topanga, 
CA, from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. This year's 
festival features pianist Jimmy Beasley with 
Steve Samuals on guitar, vocalist Mickey 
Champion, saxophonist Joe Houston, Floyd 
Dixon andguitatistand vocalist, Lowell Fulson. 
Local brews from San Francisco's famous 
Anchor Brewery, Chico’s Sierra Nevada Brew¬ 
ery and Long Beach’s mocro brewery are 
featured. Southern California home brew clubs 
will offer free samples of their home brews 
and information on beermaking. Tex-Mexfood, 
wine and soft drinks complete the menu. 
General admission tickets are $20.00 for 
adults, $5.00 for children. Exclusive onstage 
seating is available at $50.00 a ticket on a 
very limited basis. Proceeds from the special 
seating area is to be donated to charity. Call 
Right Time Productions, (714) 594-1841 or 
Will Geer Theatricum Botanicm, (213) 455-
2322. E3 

IMPERIAL 
TAPE 
Company Inc. 
Service Quality 

Integrity 
Manufacturers of 
custom length 
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video cassettes 
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Shipment within 
24 hours, same day 

Nation’s Leading 
Authorized Distributor 
AGFA AMPEX 3M 
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@GUEST COMMENTARY 
Is This 
The Industry’s 
New Clothes? 

By Otis Stokes 

I am a veteran of the music busi¬ 
ness and have been affiliated with a 
very successful group from the Eight¬ 
ies called Lakeside. We achieved 
great success during that time with 
record sales and tours. We also took 
great pride in our live performances, 
and were known to scare a headliner 
or two as co-headliner or special 
guests. Most of the bands that were 
popular at that time, knew when you 
played with certain bands that you 
had to have your act together or get 
blown off the stage. The Bar-Kays, 
Cameo, Rick James, the Gap Band, 
and Parliament-Funkadelic are just 
some of the bands that were out on 
those tours. These groups brought 
to the stage just what you bought at 
the local record store: the singing 
and playing that was on your record. 
For better or worse, when you put 
down the money for the price of a 
ticket, you got just what you paid 
for—a live concert. That included all 
the human elements: the flat sing¬ 
ing, the out-of-tune guitars, the 
missed cues, everything. 

Today, as we have arrived in the 
Nineties, there is quite a disturbing 

Otis Stokes 

trend. Suddenly, there is no demand 
for truly talented or musically inclined 
people. With the popularity of rap, 
the requirements for being an enter¬ 

tainer have slackened. There is no 
prerequisite to sing or play an instru¬ 
ment; if you can talk in rhythm to a 
beat that is all that is necessary to 
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begin a career in show business. 
Therefore, you have a profession 
that has been seriously undermined 
by an influx of untalented people. 
That is why we have what I describe 
as manufactured artists. By that I 
mean, artists who are manufactured 
by the hot producers of the time. 
These producers can write and pro¬ 
duce hit songs, and record compa¬ 
nies can then match any artist or 
group with that record, thereby los¬ 
ing the individuality and creativity 
the word “artist" implies. You take a 
beautiful young girl or a hip-looking 
group of guys with marginal talent, 
and you have your latest Top Ten 
artist. But where are our Stevie Won¬ 
ders of today? Where are our 
Smokey Robinsons, our Curtis 
Mayfields, our Earth, Wind & Fires? 
These artists were who they were, 
because of what they were....tal¬ 
ented I 

Today, the musical aspect of this 
business is watered down. You need 
only the ability to dance to make it in 
the industry. The reason we have all 
of these lip-synching controversies 
is that the artists are not able to 
deliver live what was created in the 
studio. With all the sophisticated re¬ 
cording equipment and the inven¬ 
tion of sampling, you can make even 
the worst singer sound as good as 
Luther Vandross. 

In addition, with the advent of rap 
and hip-hop music, the record com¬ 
pany executives and A&R people 
seem to think this is the only kind of 
music the public wants to buy. In my 
opinion, this only speaks of the low¬ 

ering of our youth's musical tastes. 
However, I do agree that the youth of 
America really likes this type of mu¬ 
sic, and I must admit I enjoy some of 
it as well—but I do not agree that this 
is the only kind of music people want 
to buy. The industry seems to have 
neglected an entire audience of 
music lovers. 

Which brings me to the title of my 
article: “Is This The Industry's New 
Clothes?" Am I the only one that 
sees that the industry is not wearing 
new clothes? Am I the only one to 
notice that one of the biggest records 
of 1990, "U Can’t Touch This," was 
Rick James’ “Super Freak” from 
about ten years ago? Hmm. Was I 
the only person that knew about 
Vanilla Ice’s “Ice Ice Baby" being a 
recycled David Bowie\Queen hit? 
Could it be that no one but me real¬ 
ized that almost every song on M.C. 
Hammer’s album was a remake— 
and that album was the biggest sell¬ 
ing album of the year? 

Naw! Someone else had to notice 
that 90% of all rap records are noth¬ 
ing more than recycled hits from 
some of the aforementioned artists 
and others. It amazes me that some¬ 
one can take a beautiful song like 
“Have You Seen Her" by the Chi-
lites and destroy the artistic integrity 
of the song by replacing the beautiful 
singing melody with talking. Was I 
also the only one to be upset about 
“U Can’t Touch This" winning a 
Grammy for R&B Song of the Year, 
in a songwriting category where all 
the other nominees were original 
compositions? I wonder. 

Let me just clarify that this is not 
an attack against M.C. Hammer and 
other rap artists in general. I’m glad 
that any African-American can be 
successful at anything. This is a com¬ 
mentary about the music industry 
itself. There has got to be some law 
that prevents song-tampering to the 
degree that it has been allowed. 
What happens when someone like a 
Paul McCartney or Elton John has a 
song that is sampled and talked over? 
Someone who obviously doesn't 
need whatever financial reward there 
is, but is only concerned about pre¬ 
serving the artistic integrity of their 
song. I guess only then will we see 
justice done, and this current trend 
ended. 

Just like the motion picture indus¬ 
try protests the colorization of clas¬ 
sic movies, so should we protest the 
plagiarism of our classic songs. It 
appears as if we have accepted pla¬ 
giarism as an art form. By accepting 
this, we are not encouraging creativ¬ 
ity, but denouncing it. All of the young 
people who are taking music les¬ 
sons or singing lessons are taking 
them in vain, unless there is a seri¬ 
ous turnaround in the music busi¬ 
ness. Otherwise, my advice to them 
is dig into your mom and dad's vin¬ 
tage record collection, pickout some 
Number One hits of the past and get 
busy! 

Otis Stokes is a former member of 
the group Lakeside and currently a 
solo artist on Curb Records. E3 
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5HUW SM57 

SHUW SM5 

$10 
BACK 
ON SM57 MICS 

$15 
BACK 
ON SM58 MICS 

Were Putting Our Money Where YourMouth Is 
This Summer, we're adding a little 
heat to two of the most popular mies 
in the world, the SMS8 and the SM57. 
For a limited time, you'll receive $15 
back on every SM58 you buy, and $ 10 
back on every SM57. 
Hurry! Offer Ends August 4th! 
Simply purchase one or more of these 
microphones between June 2 and 
August 4, 1991. Then send this 
coupon to us with the necessary 
proofs of purchase by September 1 
and we'll send your rebate. 

SHURE'S "BACK-2-BACK" REBATES 
To receive your rebate send: 
1. A copy of your dated sales 
receipt indicating name of 
store where mic(s) were 
purchased (non-returnable), 
2. The silver model number 
label from the end of each 
outer carton, and 3. This 
completed coupon to: Shure 
"Back-2-Back" Rebate Offer, 
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, 
IL 60202-3696 

SHURE 
I_ 

Name_ 

Address_ 
City, State, Zip_ 
Phone (Area Code) _ /_ 
Qty. purchased: SM58_SM57_ 
Age_ Occupation_ 
$15 rebate applies to Models SM58-LC and SM58CN only $10 rebate applies to Models SM57 LC and SM57 CN 
only Rebates are limited to six per customer or household Otter valid only on consumer purchases made al retail 
between June 2 1991 and August 4 1991 Rebate claim forms must be postmarked no later than September 1 1991 
This is a consumer (end user) otter only Shure microphone distributors, retailers or their employees are not eligible for 
rebates, nor may Shure microphone distributors, retailers or their employees claim rebates on behalf of consumers 
(end users) Rebate requests not including proper documentation (official coupon silver model number label from end 
of carion. and dated sales recent with retailer s name) will be returned as incomplete Rebate eligibility as determined 
by Shure is final Shure is not responsible lor late. lost, or misdirected mail insured or certified mail is recommended 
Offer good only on purchases made in the U S A and open lo U S residents only Void where taxed or prohibited by 
law Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of rebate check Coupon face value 1 4c 
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Creative Sound® 

By d.d 
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COMBINATION PACKAGES 
500 CD’s 
500 CD’s 
1000 CD’s 
1000 CD’s 
2000 CD’s 

& 500 Cassettes - $2695 
& 1000 Cassettes - $2999 
& 1000 Cassettes - $3589 
& 2000 Cassettes - $4298 
& 2000 Cassettes - $6188 

INDIVIDUAL PACKAGES 
COMPACT DISCS (Full Color Inserts 
In Jewel Boxes Complete): 
500 - $2238 / 1000 - $2599 

2000 - $4489 / 3000 - $6270 
4000 - $7995 / 5000 - $9750 
Bulk Compact Discs: 1000-$1570 
2000 - $2500 / 3000 - $3300 

AUDIO CASSETTES (Full Color Inserts, 
Dolby HX Pro, Digital Master Capability): 
500 -$ 595/ 1000-$ 990 
2000 -$1699/3000-$2580 
4000 - $3280 / 5000 - $3800 
10000-$7500 
Cassette Singles (In Full Color 
O-Cards, Under 20 Min.): 
1000 -$ 895/2000-$1599 
3000 -$2285/5000-$3100 
10000-$5800 

12" LP RECORDS (In Full Color Jackets): 
500-$1395/ 1000-$1695 

2000 - $3180 / 3000 - $4260 
12" Singles (In White Jackets): 
500 - $945 / 1000 - $1445 

7" RECORDS (In White Sleeves): 
500 - $539 / 1000 - $695 

Thie« 

(800)323-PACK„. 
Phone: (213) 456-5482 (Calif.)/FAX: (213) 456-7886 
Sales Office: Malibu, CA/Admin. Office: Wilmington, DE 

THtLON®° . 

„»CHtST»' 

|SKAE>- s1i,„ 

Through Creative Sound you have access to major manufacturers including WEA Manufacturing 

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES 
FOR QUALITY MANUFACTURING 
Premium quality assures the finest audio technology in the world today! 

Prices based upon receipt of appropriate 
masters & composites with color keys. 
Terms: 50% deposit, balance when ready. 
Quality guaranteed. 
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Atlantic Group Releases 

History Of Stax/Volt 
By Michael Amicone 

New York—The Atlantic Group 
has just released The Complete Stax/ 
Volt Singles: 1959-1968, an ambi¬ 
tious, comprehensive nine-CD, 244-
song collection containing every 
single released by Memphis-based 
sister labels Stax/Volt during their 
first nine years of existence—re¬ 
cordings that, along with the output 
of Motown and James Brown, de¬ 
fined soul music in the Sixties. 

A white-owned record company 
(founded by Jim Stewart and sister 
Estelle Axton) located in a black 
neighborhood, Stax/Volt drew in¬ 
spiration from its low-rent Mem¬ 
phis surroundings, creating a gritty 
R&B sound with an emphasis on 
gospel-infused vocals and rumbling 
rhythms. Housed in a converted 
movie theatre, which contained of¬ 
fices, a studio and a record store, 
Stax/Volt released a string of clas¬ 
sic singles by such notable soul acts 
as Otis Redding, Sam & Dave, Eddie 
Floyd and Booker T. & the MG’s. 

According to project originator/ 
producer Steve Greenberg, who 
worked on the box set for over a 
year, most of the time was spent 
painstakingly reconstructing—in 
the absence of accurate files—a 
chronological history of Stax/Volt's 
releases. “Most of the work was 
figuring out what all the A-sides 
were—searching storage vaults try¬ 
ing to find pieces of correspondence, 
royalty reporting cards and talking 
to the artists. Basically, what we did 
was reconstruct the history of Stax 
Records, release by release. It’s the 
reference book of Memphis soul.” 

In addition to containing every 
A-side released by the company 

“Motown was a 
black record 
company that strove 
for an integrated 
audience, and Stax 
was an integrated 
record company that 
strove for a black 
audience.” 

—Steve Greenberg 

from 1959-68—including such Six¬ 
ties soul classics as “I’ve Been Lov¬ 
ing You Too Long (To Stop Now)” 
and “(Sittin* On) The Dock Of The 
Bay” by Otis Redding and “Hold 
On! I’m Cornin’”by Sam & Dave— 
Greenberg decided to include many 
other noteworthy tracks. “Every B-
side that charted is included,” ex¬ 
plains Greenberg. “Every B-side 
that started life as an A-side but got 
flipped—for example, ‘Behave 
Y ourself, ’ by Booker T. & the MG ’ s, 
was supposed to be the A-side, but 
in the end, ‘Green Onions’ became 
the A-side, so we included both. 
The third category is, may be a record 
didn’t chart, but both sides got air¬ 
play, in that case, we included both 
sides.” 

Originally intended for interna¬ 
tional release, the box set is being 
released under the aegis of the At¬ 
lantic Group (Atlantic, Ateo and 
East West Records America) de¬ 
spite initial concerns over its hefty 
price tag. “Our goal was to keep this 
set under the $100 price mark,” 
relates spokesman Harry Palmer, 
Executive VP/GM, Ateo. “Never¬ 
theless, there was still the concern 
that, when it was all said and done, 
we were talking about a $100 set.” 

TheComplete Stax/Volt Singles: 
1959-1968 contains nine music-
packed CDs and an informative 64-
page booklet written by Rob Bow¬ 
man, who interviewed nearly every 
living Stax writer, artist, producer, 
staff member and secretary. 

Rhino remasterer B ill Inglot and 
Dan Hersch were entrusted with 
faithfully transferring the gritty 
Stax/Volt sound to compact disc. 
While most of the original master 
tapes (original discs were used in a 
few cases) were found in the vaults 
of Atlantic and Fantasy Records 
(owners of the Stax/Volt catalog), 
1 uck also played a part when several 
missing masters were discovered in 
a green mail sack lying in the comer 
of a Los Angeles warehouse. 

In all instances, the mono mixes 
were used. “This is a singles box,” 
says Greenberg, “and we wanted to 
recreate the sound you got from a 
single from that period. I think Bill 
Inglot’s goal was, when you put the 
CD in y our player, you ’ re gonna get 
the sound you would get from a 
mint copy of that single if you had 

Otis Redding Sam Moore & Dave Prater 

bought it in 
1966.” 

Otis Red¬ 
ding’s “(Sittin’ 
On) The Dock 
Of The Bay,” 
which soared to 
Number One in 
1968 following 
the soul great’s 
death in a plane 
crash, is one of 
the highlights of 
the set, and a 
record that has, 
according to 
Greenberg, two 
different mixes. 
“Before I started 
this project, I always wondered 
about ‘Dock Of The Bay,’” says 
Greenberg, “because it doesn’t 
sound like any other Stax/Volt 
record. Then we found the original 
master of it—which was released as 
the single. I call it the Stax version 
of ‘Dock Of The Bay,’ because it 
sounds like a Stax record. What 
happened was, for the album and 
for all subsequent single and an¬ 
thology releases, it was remixed— 
at Atlantic’s request—and they 
mixed Otis’ voice way up-front. 
Listen to the song on this collection 
and you’ll hear the song as it was 
originally intended—for the first 
time in 23 years.” 

The song’s co-writer, producer 
and original mixer, guitarist Steve 
Cropper—a major contributorto the 
Stax/Volt legacy, who, along with 
bassist Donald “Duck” Dunn, 
keyboardist Booker T. Jones and 
drummer Al Jackson, Jr. made up 
Stax/Volt’s house band, the MG’s— 
remembers the concern over the 
mix. “Jerry Wexler [Atlantic ex¬ 
ecutive] called me and said, ‘There’s 
not enough of Otis’ voice—and 1 
don’t know about all these waves 
and seagulls.’ But it had already 
been hard enough for me to work on 
in the first place—I was mixing that 
song while they were still looking 

forOtis’body. I 
went in and lis¬ 
tened to it and 
said, ‘There is 
nothing wrong 
with this mix.’ 
So I sent back 
the same mix 
and never 
remixed it. As 
far as I know, 
the same record 
that you hear on 
the radio is the 
same record 
that has always 
been played.” 
(The mix of 
“Dock Of The 

Bay” included on the Stax/Volt set 
has Redding’s vocal mixed consid¬ 
erably lower than the version found 
on Atlantic’s three-CD 1987 retro¬ 
spective, The Otis Redding Story.) 

In addition to Redding’s classic 
output, the box set features the hit-
filled output of Stax duo Sam Moore 
and Dave Prater. Sam Moore re¬ 
members the major contributions 
of Issac Hayes and David Porter, 
the songwriting team responsible 
for Sam & Dave’s hit material. 
“Issac arranged a lot of the songs 
for us. He would sit there and teach 
each musician what to play.” 

Another key Stax component 
was MG keyboardist and songwriter 
Booker T. Jones, who remembers 
the sessions as a collective, sponta¬ 
neous effort: “A lot of the arrange¬ 
ments were worked out on the spot. 
Sometimes I would come in with 
preformed ideas, but with Otis and 
Sam & Dave, the arrangements were 
usually done in the studio.” 

Summing up the Stax/Volt work 
ethic, Greenberg compares Stax’s 
harder-edged sound with Motown’s 
Sound of Y oung America: “Motown 
was a black record company that 
strove for an integrated audience, 
and Stax was an integrated record 
company that strove for a black 
audience.” ES 

Booker T. & the MG’s (L-R): 
Donald Dunn, Booker T. Jones, 
Steve Cropper & Al Jackson, Jr. 
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SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS @0® eei 
0© NEWS 

By Michael Amicone 

John Fagot 
Capitol Records has announced the 

promotion of John Fagot to the post of 
Senior Vice President, Promotion. Fagot, 
who joined Capitol in 1987, will shepherd all 
radio promotional efforts at the Top 40, AOR, 
Alternative and Adult Contemporary levels. 

Columbia Records has announced the 
appointment of John Strazza to Manager, 
Dance Music Promotion, East Coast. Strazza 
will handle promotional efforts for all Colum-
bia/Def Jam/RAL12-inch releases. 

MCA Records has appointed Randy 
Miller to the position of Vice President of 
Marketing. Miller comes to MCA direct from 
a seven-year stint with RCA Records, where 
he recently held the position of Vice Presi¬ 
dent, Artist Development. 

Michael Leon 
SBK Records has announced the ap¬ 

pointment of Michael Leon to the post of 
Vice President, International. Prior to his 
SBK appointment, Leon held a senior ex¬ 
ecutive post at A&M Records in New York. 

JBL Professional and National Public 
Radio have announced an agreement that 
will provide NPR with broadcasting products 
(loudspeakers, studio monitors, signal pro¬ 
cessing equipment, power amplifiers and 
mixing consoles) for the next several years. 
NPR is a national organization whose mem¬ 
bers include over 400 public radio stations, 
with 60 percent of these stations based at 
colleges. 

Elektra has announced the appointment 
of Michael Jones to the post of National 
Director, Rap Marketing and Promotion. 
Jones was formerly with Columbia Records, 
where he recently held the post of Promotion 
Manager for the Southwest region. 

Music video network VH-1 has made 
several changes in its executive roster: Sal 
LoCurto has been named Vice President, 

Programming and Scheduling; Norman 
Schoenfeld has been named Vice Presi¬ 
dent, Program and Artist Development; 
Jackie Sharp has been named Vice Presi¬ 
dent, Production and Original Programs; 
and Tom Tercek has been named Vice 
President, On Air Promotion. 

Impact Records announced several new 
appointments in its field promotion staff: Jan 
Teifeld has been named Northwest Re¬ 
gional Promotion Rep; Jeff Davis becomes 
Southeast Regional Promotion Rep; Trish 
Merelo has been named Mid-Atlantic Pro¬ 
motion Rep; Suzanne Sias, Chicago Pro¬ 
motion Rep; Patt Moriss, Dallas Promotion 
Rep; Kevin Morton, Missouri/Colorado Pro¬ 
motion Rep; Tom Scheppke, Carolinas/ 
Tennessee Promotion Rep; and Don 
George, Ohio/Michigan/Upstate New York 
Promotion Rep. 

Andy Wild 
Andy Wild has been named to the post of 

VP Sales and Marketing at Euphonix, Inc., 
manufacturer of professional quality, digi¬ 
tally controlled analog studio systems. 

Atlantic Records has named Buddy 
Dee to the post of East Coast Promotion 
Director/Black Music Division. Dee was for¬ 
merly the label's local promotion rep in Phila¬ 
delphia, a position he has held since he 
joined the company in 1976. 

In more Capitol news, veteran publicist 
Judi Kerr has been promoted to the post of 
National Director, Media & Artist Relations. 
Kerr will perform her duties out of the label's 
Vine street offices. 

Janet Grey 
Rhino Records has announced the pro¬ 

motion of Janet Grey to the post of Manager 
of Pacific Southwest Sales and Marketing. 
Grey was previously a customer service rep 
and a manager of retail promotion for the 
label. EH 

Legends Of 
Black Music 
Tribute To 
Benefit 
Education 

By Sue Gold 

Hollywood—Eight legends of 
American music, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Little Richard, Etta 
James, Charlie Pride, the Dells, the 
Shirelles and Clarence Avant (who 
will receive a special Trailblazer 
Award), will be honored at the first 
annual “Celebrate The Soul Of 
American Music” show on June 4, 
1991, at the Pantages Theatre. 

The evening is designed to raise 
money for the Thurgood Marshall 
Scholarship Fund, which provides 
scholarships at 36 black colleges 
and universities around the coun¬ 
try. “We’re hoping to make this an 
annual event. This year, everyone 
being honored is in music, but in the 
future, we may have a combination 
of film and music,” said LeBaron 
Taylor, Event Chairman and Vice 
President/General Manager of Cor¬ 
porate Affairs at Sony Music Enter¬ 
tainment Inc. and Sony Software. 
“We tried to pick artists who made 
a contribution to black music in 
general and black education.” 

The show will be hosted by 
Diahann Carroll, Philip Michael 
Thomas and the show ’ s co-producer 
Dionne Warwick, and will include 
performances and appearances by 

Quincy Jones, Kenneth “Baby face” 
Edmonds and Sidney Poitier. “What 
we’re trying to do is honor living 
legends in categories of music that 
are appreciated particularly by Af¬ 
rican Americans, as well as others. 
We have people from jazz, soul, 
rock and R&B,” Taylor explained. 

According to T ay lor, 90 percent 
of the money raised from corporate 
ticket sales will go directly to the 
fund as well as the net profits from 
the remainder of the sales. “We’re 
guaranteeing that this money will 
go to the fund. It’s unusual that you 
hear of 90 percent of all corporate 
sales going to the cause,” he said. 

Among the colleges participat¬ 
ing in this program are the Univer¬ 
sity of Maryland, Albany State Col¬ 
lege and Alabama State University. 
“These 36 colleges do not receive 
money from the United Negro Col¬ 
lege Fund, so we are filling the 
void. Scholarships are up to $6,000 
annually. It won’t exceed that 
amount, but it does cover a large 
portion for the students,” Taylor 
said. Taylor estimated that an aver¬ 
age annual cost of a student attend¬ 
ing one of these black colleges 
would be $9,000-$ 10,000. 

Scholarship applicants are rec¬ 
ommended by their high schools 
and must have a minimum high 
school GPA of 3.0 and a commit¬ 
ment to school (intent to acquire a 
graduate degree). So far, 75 percent 
of the Thurgood Marshall scholars 
have earned a college GPA of 3.5 or 
better. 

The show is being produced for 
television by Tribune Entertain-
ment/Central City Productions, 
which also produces the Soul Train 
Awards. [Jj 

MI GRADUATION CEREMONIES 

Dan Levine of microphone manufacturer Shure Brothers Incorpo¬ 
rated, Tracee Lewis, Musician Institute’s Outstanding Advanced 
Vocal Student of 1991, and Jerome Stocco, Director of Mi’s Vocal 
Institute, are pictured at the Musician Institute’s graduation and 
award ceremonies, which was held at the Wiltern Theatre (winners 
received Shure microphones). 
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@[D) 1000 - $2299 
INCLUDES: 

PACKAGE — SINCE 1939 — 

RAINBO 

$1,599 

$699 1000 7” 45’s 

$899 1000 FULL-COLOR CASSETTES 

22 minutes per side maximum REORDER AS ABOVE - $750 

Does not include composite negatives 

YOUR HIP + OUR HOP = A CHART START TO THE TOP 

22 minutes per side maximum 

WE’RE STILL THE OLDEST AND LARGEST INDEPENDENT CD, AUDIOTAPE & VINYL DUPLICATING FACILITY WITH ONE STANDARD ■ MAJOR LABEL QUALITY. 

AUDIO TAPES 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE: • MASTERING 

• CHROME ON 1/2” STUDER/DAT BACKUP 

• J-CARDS • CASSETTE SINGLE 

• CLEAR BOX • CHROME 

• MULTIPLE PACKAGING 

• SHRINK/CELLOPHANE WRAP 

• GRAPHICS. LAYOUT & DESIGN 

COMPACT DISCS 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE SERVICE: 

• PREPARATION • PACKAGING 

• SHRINK WRAP • LONG BOX 

• BLISTER PAK • GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

• TYPESETTING • INSERTS • BOOKLETS 

• FROM ROUGH COPY AND/OR PHOTOS 

1OOO - $799.95 
REORDER $659 00 

Cassette mastering - test cassette - Apex printing direct on cassette - label plate -
full color inserts’ - 1000 additional inserts for reorder - Norelco box - cellophane 

wrap ■ completion 15 working days upon receipt of all components ■ 

ORIGINATION 
4-COLOR COVER WITH 
BLACK/WHITE BACK 

& INLAY CARD 
2-COLOR LABEL IMPRINT 

JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

Lacquer mastering - 3-step metal plating - 8 test pressings - 2-color labels (including 
type) ■ white sleeve - completion: 10 working days upon receipt of all components 

REORDER AS ABOVE - $359 

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

TYPESETTING* OR COMPOSITE FILM 

1000 12” ONE-COLOR PACKAGE 
(same as full-color except one-color jacket) 
REORDER - 10 WORKING DAYS - $1119 

VINYL 
MASTERING • PROCESSING 

LABELS • JACKETS • INSERTS 

• COMPLETE IN-HOUSE 

ONE-STOP LAYOUT & DESIGN 

INCLUDES 
ST CASSETTE • RUNNING MASTER • APEX PRINTING 
ON CASSETTE SHELL • COMPOSITE NEGATIVES • 
ONE COl OR WRAP AROUND CARD' • SHRINK WRAP 

'EST CASSETTE WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS 
DAY TURN AROUND TIME UPON RECEIPT OF 

ALL COMPONENTS 

Our Know How • A Mix That Stlx!!! 

1000 12” FULL-COLOR PACKAGE $1,799 
Lacquer mastering • 3-step metal plating ■ 8 lest pressings • 2-color labels (including 
type) ■ full-color jackets white sleeve • shrink wrap ■ test within 7 working days ■ 

completion in 15 working days upon receipt of all components 
REORDER ■ 12 WORKING DAYS ■ $1329 

‘ARTWORK SERVICES AVAILABLE 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE: 

TYPESETTING • LAYOUT • PASTE-UP 
HALFTONES • REVERSALS • STATS 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 

CASSETTE SINGLE 

RECORDS & 
CASSETTES 
1738 Berkeley Street • Santa Monica, CA • 90404 

(213) 829-0355 • FAX: (213) 828-8765 

500 7” 45’s $549 
Sarnes services as above REORDER - $229 

500 
Cassettes 
$585 

Complete 
(Including) 

Composite Negatives from your 
Camera Ready Artwork* 
Cassette Running Master 
Test Cassette Label Plate 
Apex Printing on Cassette 
1000 One-Color Inserts 
(500 for reorder) 
Norelco Box - Cello Wrapped 
10-12 Working Days 

REORDER ANYTIME 
$385.00 

CST CB 7" 12" ARTIST LABEL 

SIR ’MIX’ALOT NASTY MIX 

■ • X ICE CUBE PRIORITY 

+ ■ N.W.A. RUTHLESS 

t • GETO BOYS DEF AMERICAN 

t • AMERICA S MOST WANTED TRIAD 

■ t ROCK MASTER SCOTT DANYA 

X + CHOICE RAP-A-LOT 

• ■ t SUGAR HILL GANG SUGAR HILL 

• X H.W.A. QUALITY/DRIVE-BY 

+ X t M.C. HAMMER BUSTIN RECORDS 

X • t ■ TONE LOC DELICIOUS VINYL 

■ • PEACHIZ LOVE PROPER 

+ X M.C. SWAY & DJ KING TECH ALL CITY/GIANT 

• ■ 4- AFRIKA BAMBATA TOMMY BOY 

+ • DE LA SOUL TOMMY BOY 

■ + RODNEY 0 & JOE COOLEY NASTY MIX 

• X i ERIC B & RAKIM UNI/MCA 

• ■ STETSASONIC TOMMY BOY 

t + COMPTON S MOST WANTED KRU -CUT/TECHNO HOP 

X ■ MC TWIST LETHAL BEAT 

X MEW ► 1 U R NEXT UR-OWN* 



A&R REPORT -Kenny Kerner 

Tom Carolan 
Company: Atlantic Records 

Title: A&R Rep 

Duties: Talent acquisition 

Years with company: Two 

Dialogue 
Background: “I’m originally from the 
state of Iowa. I moved out here and 
got a job with Capitol Records. I was 
in production and eventually became 
their Production Coordinator. Then I 
came over here to Atlantic and be¬ 
gan to work with Paul Cooper, the 
Senior Vice President & General 
Manager out here on the West Coast. 
I spent about a year and a half learn¬ 
ing about the history of Atlantic and 
how the company works. Then, about 
six months ago, I was moved into 
A&R. I was very fortunate, in that 
Doug Morris, the CO, is a firm be¬ 
liever in promoting from within.” 

Alternative Music: “Everybody's 
always trying to define what we mean 
by alternative. Alternative to what? 
The Number One album in the coun¬ 
try is by R.E.M. Seven or eight years 
ago, weren't they considered alter¬ 
native, too? I think the key words 
here are ‘artistic integrity.' What 
makes something alternative? Is it 
that these groups direct themselves 
at the college market? I think it’s a 
term used by the industry for lack of 
something better. There are too many 

s 
0 

Clubbing: “I get out to the clubs 
about four or five nights a week, and 
the scene is good. I feel that anyone 
who gets up on a stage and exposes 
himself and his music should be 
given credit. So I just can't sit there 
and talk about how bad an act was. 
The same is true of demo tapes. 
There have to be good points about 
almost every band around. And if 
you stress the good points, it makes 
it that much easier for acts to work on 
the bad points. The songs may not 
be there, but maybe they have a 

great singer or guitarist. Once they 
have enough confidence that there 
are good things, they can correct the 
bad things." 

Signings: “The first thing that I do is 
to see that the act is indeed a real 
band. You know, when Picasso first 
started painting, nobody was really 
into him. It wasn't until years later, 
after he achieved fame, that people 
went back and discovered his earlier 
works. And bands are the same. 
They've got to be around long enough 
and making records so they can 
catch on and still be together as a 
band. When a new act debuts and 
sells anywhere from 30,000 to 
100,000 records, they are laying 
down a foundation upon which they 
will build with each succeeding 
record. So the important thing is that 
they remain a band and that they 
approach their careers as artists." 

Going Up: “The up side of doing 
A&R is that I’m exposed to some 
incredible music. All I ever wanted to 
do was to be given the opportunity to 
be there, first-hand, on the local 
music scene. I'm being exposed to 
some incredible music at such early 
stages, and it's a dream come true 
for me." 

Going Down : “The downside is that 
this is not a 9-to-5 job. I find myself 
talking music basically every waking 
minute of the day. Is that healthy? I 
don't know. If there is a drawback, 
that's it. But I genuinely love what I'm 
doing." 

Volatile Gig: “Since I was in sixth 
grade my dream was to be in A&R 
for a major record label. I came a 
long way from Iowa and was given a 
great opportunity, and I'm having a 
lot of fun. I really can't feel like I'm a 
failure, although I suppose I could 
always go back to Iowa and work on 

a farm. People tend to look at this 
particular job as being a great job. 
But if people would just look at them¬ 
selves and try to be happy, every¬ 
thing could be a great job. Life's too 
short to sit and worry about things 
like that. People should spend more 
time trying to be happy, rather than 
wondering if the grass is greener 
somewhere else. You just gotta wake 
up every morning and hope you’re 
smiling.” 

Letter Signing: “There’s a group 
called the Snapdragons that I signed 
because of a letter that one of the 
members of the band sent to me. I 
called him up and asked for a tape. 
After listening to the four-song demo 
tape, I decided I liked it and wanted 
to hear more. I called again, and this 
time he sent a second tape with 
seven more songs. A little while later, 
I signed them. So there's really no 
surefire way of reaching the A&R 
community. I can't guarantee that I'll 
listen to your tape the instant I get it; 
it might take three or four weeks until 
I have the time. But I do try to get to 
all of my tapes." 

Advice : “First keep in mind that hype 
is a great thing—especially if you’ve 
got the talent to back it up. But it can 
also work the other way, too. You 
might pack up all of your things, 
move to Los Angeles to play and do 
absolutely nothing to turn on the 
labels. So there's no real reason for 
everyone to come here. Bands that 
are already here should just be true 
to themselves and their music. Even¬ 
tually, someone will come down and 
notice your band. For some reason, 
everyone likes to separate the music 
business from all other businesses. 
They are all alike. You've got to be 
confident in yourself and your prod¬ 
uct, and you've got to work hard. 
Then, like in every other business, 
you keep moving up." 

labels. Is it alternative to CHR? To 
AOR? And then, once it charts big, 
like R.E.M. or the Divinyls, they call 
it mainstream!" 

Mechanic/MCA act Trixter is shown presenting John Cannelli, Vice President of Music & Talent for MTV, with 
a framed copy of their Gold debut album. Two Trixter singles, “Give It To Me Good” and “One In A Million," 
were both MTV viewer favorites. Pictured (L-R) are P.J. Farley, Trixter; John Cannelli, MTV; and Peter Loran 
and Mark Scott of Trixter. 
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lA&R REPORT-Kenny Kerner DEMO CRITIQUE PRODUCT ANALYSIS 

OF UNSIGNED TALENT 

Danny Theriot 
Contact: Danny Theriot 

(818) 848-1557 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
management and label deal. 

®@@®®@O®®® 

Incase you're unfamiliar with him, 
Danny was the bassist with Guy 
Mann-Dude and recorded an MCA 
album with that act. Since then, 
Theriot has stepped out and has 
submitted a very solid demo tape on 
which he sings, plays bass, guitars 
and keyboards and does all of the 
backing vocals. Theriot's approach 
is more melodic rock than anything 
else, and though he falls short as a 
lead singer (he actually never as¬ 
pired to be one), you do get a strong 
sense that this guy can write pretty 
good stuff. Danny would like to put a 
melodic rock band together and then 
go play out before approaching the 
industry types. As abassist and back¬ 
ing vocalist, he's tops and that’s how 
he shines best. But don't overlook 
his songwriting abilities. You'll really 
be surprised. This guy's on the right 
track. 

If you believe in good, old-fash-
One of the first rock/funk bands to be snapped up by Hollywood 
Records was Circle Of Soul whose label debut, Hands Of Faith, was just 
released. Pictured above are (L-R, back row) Circle Of Soul member 
Brian Spangenberg with Hollywood Records’ A&R honcho Rachel 
Matthews; (front row) band members Aaron Brooks, Granville "Granny” 
Cleveland, Joe Mastrokalos and Newt Cole. 

Grapevine 
Sometime this summer, Guns N’ 

Roses will be releasing Use Your 
Illusion / and Use Your Illusion II— 
two full-length album follow-ups to 
their Appetite For Destruction mas¬ 
terpiece. This is not a double album, 
but rather, two separate records with 
two separate price tags. Initially, a 
single will be culled from record I and 
a follow-up single from record II. 
Ingenious! This will give GNR the 
top two best-selling LPs on the charts 
at the same time. Both albums were 
produced by Mike Clink and mixed 
by Bill Price. The new albums will 
introduce new GNR drummer Matt 
Sorum and keyboardist Dizzy Reed. 
Catch the guys at the Forum along 
with Skid Row on July 29th. 

Nineties hard rock group Carrera 
is looking for a new lead singer/ 
frontman so that they can complete 
their demo deal with Mercury 
Records. Interested parties should 
contact Mark at (213) 465-2307. 

Debra Rosner has exited her post 
at KAOS Management and is now 
looking for a metal-oriented label 
position. You can leave word for her 
at (213) 962-9400. 

Electric Angels, the former Los 
Angeles band that packed it all in 
and moved to the Big Apple to get 
signed, will be showcasing and label 
shopping during a three-night stint at 
the Coconut Teaszer on June 13, 
14 & 15. 

Guitarist Marc Ferrari is no longer 
with Cold Sweat and is looking to join 
an established, recording rock act. 
Leave word at Niji Management, 
3808 Riverside Drive, Suite #101, 

The band will be heading out on the 
road to support AC/DC through mid¬ 
July. Incidentally, the first 250,000 
albums shipped will be packaged in 
3-D and will include the necessary 3-
D glasses. 
Jonny Black, formerly of 

Guttercats, is putting together a new 
project and is looking for second 
guitarists and drummers. The Sev-
enties-sounding rock & roll band is 
called Knock Down Ginger. Call 
Jonny at (213) 654-2939. 

Buzz Bands: East Of Gideon, 
School Boys, Snarlin' Darlin’, Life, 
Sex & Death and Five Easy Pieces. 

On The Move 
Bob Pfeifer was promoted to VP/ 

A&R at Epic Records Los Angeles. 
Private Music has announced the 

signing of Ringo Starr to a long¬ 
term recording contract. Starr is now 
recording a new LP in L.A., with Jeff 
Lynne producing (among others). 

Paige Levy is promoted to VP/ 
A&R at Warner Bros, in Nashville. 
She was formerly the label's Direc¬ 
tor of A&R. 

L.A.-based rock quartet XYZ has 
signed with Capitol Records and is 
currently recording its label debut 
with George Tutko producing. 

Murphy’s Law has signed with 
In-Effect Records and New York¬ 
based hard-core band Agnostic 
Front has re-signed to In-Effect. 

Simply Red has signed a record¬ 
ing agreement with East West 
Records America and is expected 
to debut in September. 

Singer-songwriter (and former MC 
employee) E has signed a recording 

School Boys 
Contact: Jason Giordano 

(818) 787-4905 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

®(2)@®®®O®®® 

ioned three or four chord rock & roll 
then you believe in the School Boys. 
These transplanted East Coasters, 
who now reside in Los Angeles (of 
course), have a knack for writing 
those teen-oriented rock & roll tunes 
a la Great White, Black Crowes and 
Small Faces. Though the last song, 
"Rejection,” is the weakest (some¬ 
body tell the guys that the words 
“rejection”and “reaction” don't 
rhyme), the first two, “Annie Jane” 
and "Boy Friend,” are real killers. 
With a great logo, a cool band name, 
a couple of great songs and some 
solid live gigs, these guys could take 
Hollywood by storm. It's worth call¬ 
ing these guys for another tape of 
songs to see if there’s more good 
stuff. Although the songs need a bit 
of touching up, there is enough prom¬ 
ise shown to want to hear more. And 
that alone is a great start for a band. 

Crash 
Contact: Phil Foxman 

(212) 741-3198 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

® ®® ® O ® © ® ®® 

Crash is attempting to do some¬ 
thing very special—combine com¬ 
puter-oriented sounds with melodic 
rock. They've succeeded in doing 
exactly that on their demo, but unfor¬ 
tunately, the songwriting suffers 
greatly. Comprised of several com¬ 
puter experts, Crash seems to be 
stressing sound over substance—a 
fatal mistake in the music industry. 
Now that the band has mastered the 
electronic portion of their act, they 
absolutely must concentrate on their 
songwriting skills before it’s too late. 
“Pray To The Pictures," the opening 
tune, sounds like it was never going 
to end. “Image Of You,” the next 
tune, is a step in the right direction; it 
has a nice chorus and a strong bridge. 
"Heart Stand Still" and the closer 
"Terminal Town" both lack convic¬ 
tion and memorable parts. Crash 
desperately needs to work on their 
material if they really want to be 
impressive and compete profession¬ 
ally. 

Burbank, CA 91505. 
Hollywood Vampires is the title of 

the new Michael James Jackson-
produced album from L.A. Guns. 

contract with Polydor Records. Al¬ 
bum to be produced by Parthenon 
Huxley and E himself. Expect a late 
'91 release. E3 

To submit product for analysis, send your packages (including photo & contact #) to: 
Music Connection Demo Critique, 6640 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. 

All packages become the property of Music Connection magazine. 
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ÜSONGWORKS -Pat Lewis 

Songwriter-artist Marshall Crenshaw prepares to affiliate with BMI 
shortly before the release of his new album, Life’s Too Short (MCA/ 
Paradox). BMI Director Mark Fried (left) shows theanxiousMr. Crenshaw 
(right) the correct dotted line to sign upon. 

Warner/Chappell Music signed Virgin/A&M recording act the Blue Nile 
to a worldwide co-publishing deal. Paul Buchanan, lead vocalist of the 
band, is currently writing with Julian Lennon and Robbie Robertson. 
The band is writing material for their next album project. Pictured from 
left are: Rick Shoemaker, Sr. VP Creative, WCM; Les Bider, CEO/ 
Chairman, WCM; Paul Buchanan; Kenny MacPherson, VP Creative NY, 
WCM; and Brad Rosenberger, Director, Film and Television Music, 
WCM. 

Activities 
An R&B showcase was held at 

the Roxy in Hollywood recently, fea¬ 
turing fifteen unsigned vocalists, 
bands and rap artists attempting to 
land recording contracts. The event 
was sponsored in part by ASCAP. 
To become involved in upcoming 
R&B showcases, contact ASCAP 
at: (213) 466-7681. 
Speaking of ASCAP, since 

they’ve had such tremendous suc¬ 
cess with their involvement in the 
Best Kept Secrets showcases held 
at the Coconut Teaszer twice-
monthly, ASCAP is now readying 
itself to add an additional showcase 
night once-per-month at the 
Teaszer, which will exclusively fea¬ 
ture metal bands. Any interested 
metal bands, should send a com¬ 
plete package, including bio, photo 
and a short cover letter, to: Tom 
DeSavia at ASCAP 6430 Sunset 
Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. Of 

course, they will continue their regu¬ 
lar Best Kept Secrets showcases, 
in conjunction with Len Fagan and 
the Teaszer, which feature a wide-
array of musical genres. Watch for 
upcoming showcases to include 
Shaneand John Welch, two singer¬ 
songwriters who are quite deserv¬ 
ing of your time and attention. 

In more ASCAP news, the per¬ 
forming rights society has begun 
construction on a new Nashville 
building which will house its South¬ 
ern regional Membership staff. 

L. A.-based artist/songwriter Marc 
Jordan (who is signed to Geffen 
Music) has a hit with Rod Stewart's 
Top Twenty single, “Rhythm Of My 
Heart" (co-written with John Capek) 
from the new album Vagabond Heart 
(Warner Bros.). The Canadian-born 
artist is currently writing for his own 
album. Jordan's songs have been 
cut by such diverse artists as Chi¬ 
cago, Manhattan Transfer, Kansas, 
Diana Ross and Juice Newton. 

The Williams Brothers recently signed a worldwide, exclusive publish¬ 
ing deal with PeerMusic. Pictured from left are: (seated) Peter Asher, 
Manager; David and Andrew Williams; and Ralph Peer, II, President/ 
CEO, PeerMusic. Back row from left are: PeerMusic's Gigi Gerard, 
Professional Manager; Steven Rosen, former Director of A&R; and 
Kathy Spanberger, VP. The Williams Brothers (nephews to singer 
Andy) have a new album on Warner Bros., which was produced by 
David Kershenbaum with Peter Asher and Dave Stewart, each contrib¬ 
uting a track. PeerMusic staffwriter-producer-artist Marvin Etzioni also 
collaborated with the Bros, on several tracks. 

New Signings 
Warner/Chappell Music has 

signed Michael O’Martian toa world¬ 
wide exclusive songwriter agree¬ 
ment. Songwriter/producer O'Mar¬ 
tian has been nominated for a dozen 
Grammy’s, three of which he won, 
including Producer of the Year in 
1980 and 1984. He produced and 
co-wrote Rod Stewart's multi-plati¬ 
num Camouflage album, as well as 
Peter Cetera’s Solitude/Solitaire, 
which yielded two Number One 
songs. He also wrote the hits “She 
Works Hard For The Money" (Donna 
Summer), “Tell Me I’m Not Dreamin"' 
(Jermaine Jackson), “Boogie Down” 
(Al Jarreau), and many others. 

BMG Music Publishing 

New Signings 
Dave Davinchi, who co-wrote and 

produced the entire debut LP for 
Lazett Michaels (Zoo), has signed 
with the publisher. 

Another impressive signing is 
writer-producer Keith Andes, who 
recently had a black radio hit with the 

Mac Band (MCA). He has upcoming 
cuts on albums by George Pettis 
(MCA) and the debut of Yours Truly 
(Motown). 

Also added to the roster is 
songwriter Mark Holden, who, with 
collaborator producer Kenny Har¬ 
ris, has cuts on Tracie Spencer's hit 
album (Capitol), a recent Top Five 
single, "Save Your Love," and the 
Party’s (Hollywood Records) single, 
“Coulda Shoulda Woulda." He has 
upcoming cuts by Marva Hicks (Mer¬ 
cury), Kim Bassinger (Giant) and the 
Dazz Band (Impact/MCA). 

Writer-producer-artist Carl King 
has also signed with BMG. King is 
represented by three tracks on the 
smash debut Timmy T album (Qual¬ 
ity), as well as his forthcoming single, 
“Over And Over." Recently, he signed 
a recording contract with Scotti Broth¬ 
ers Records. 

U.K.-based writer-producers 
Trevor Jacobs and Kenny Nicho¬ 
las also recently joined the staff at 
BMG. The pair recently scored with 
tracks on the pop and R&B charting 
Loose Ends album (MCA) and their 
recent Top Ten single, “Don't Be A 
Fool,” and “Cheap Talk.” 

Jeff Paris has just signed a new deal with PolyGram/lsland Music 
Group as an exclusive songwriter. Jeff’s most recent activities include 
the Top Fifteen hit "Waiting For Love" by Alias. Jeff also has just 
completed writing and producing Ateo Records' new rock outfit, 
Outlaw Blood. He is currently writing with Eddie Money, Mr. Big, XYZ, 
and John Waite and Ricky Phillips. Pictured from left are: Lionel 
Conway, President, PolyGram/lsland; Jeff Paris; and John Campbell, 
Manager. 
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Kí SO N G WORKS-Pat Lewis 

Congratulations are certainly in order to Geffen Music, who, after some 
long and hard work developing both artlst/songwrlter Keedy and 
staffwriter Greg Gerard, have seen some serious fruits for their labors. 
Keedy recently signed with Arista and recorded her debut LP, of which 
nine songs were co-penned by Gerard. The current single, “SaveSome 
Love,” is storming up the Billboard Hot 100 charts. The album, by the 
way, was co-produced by Gerard with Michael Jay and Brian Malouf. 
Keep up the good work, Lisa and Ronnie! Pictured from left are: (front 
row) Greg Gerard, Keedy, and Lisa Wells, Director, Geffen Music. Back 
row from left are: Rod Beaudcin, Manager; Henry Root, Lawyer; and 
Ronnie Vance, President, Geffen. 

The Business Side 
BMI has promoted Rick 

Schwanke to the position of Direc¬ 
tor, Writer-Publisher Administration, 
Los Angeles. In his new capacity, 
Schwanke will oversee Writer and 
Publisher Administration, including 
supervising and reviewing all writer 
and publisher applications for the 
West Coast. He will also continue to 

affiliate new writers and publishers. 
Steve Day has been promoted to 

the position of Vice President/Gen-
eral Manager of MCA Music 
Publishing’s Nashville office. In his 
new position, Day will be respon¬ 
sible for the supervision of all as¬ 
pects of MCA Music's Nashville op¬ 
eration and will report directly to 
Leeds Levy, MCA Music’s Presi¬ 
dent. E3 

Warner/Chappell Music hosted a reception to introduce their new, two-
volume 28-CD "state of the art" sourcebook to the music, film, televi¬ 
sion and commercial productions industries. Joining the company’s 
executives at the Beverly Hills Hotel reception were numerous Warner/ 
Chappell songwriters. Pictured from left are: Rick Shoemaker, Senior 
VP, Creative; songwriter Mike Stoller; Les Bider, Chairman and CEO; 
songwriter Bernie Taupin; Michael Sandoval, VP, Creative; songwriter 
John Bettis; and Jay Morgenstern, Executive VP and General Manager 
of Warner/Chappell and President Warner Bros. Publications. The 
songs are arranged in alphabetical order and include hits from the pop, 
black and country charts as well as a wonderful selection of standards, 
movie and TV themes and show tunes. The sourcebooks also include 
easy-to-read listings of when these and other WCM hits charted, their 
authors and the artists who performed them. The information given in 
the selection on standards includes a little background about the song, 
a sample of the lyrics, what movies and or shows they were featured in 
and when and who they were recorded by. These useful sourcebooks 
are available—tree of charge—to those in the film, television and 
commercial productions industries. EH 

Songwriter Profile 
Jerry 
Giddens 
of Walking Wounded 

By Pat Lewis 

n many ways, singer-songwriter 
Jerry Giddens is traversing the same sort of musical trail once blazed by such 
influential folk singer-songwriters as Bob Dylan and Woody Guthrie during 
the turbulent Sixties. Giddens, an “angry young man" type, writes passionate 
and often times scathing songs about humanity...or more to the point, the 
downright lack of humanity in the world. And in the turbulent times that we 
are facing today, you can be certain Giddens has plenty to comment on and 
write about. Even the title of his new album, Hard Times—recently released 
on Dr. Dream Records—is a comment on the present state of our country. 
(Giddens also wrote and performed the material on three previous releases: 
1989’s Ranging Winds Of Time and Jerry Giddens—Living Ain't Easy and 
1987’s The New West on Chameleon Records.) And much akin to his 
aforementioned folk heroes, Giddens also has plenty of opinions, many of 
which are not only social but political in nature as well. Simply put, Jerry 
Giddens is a social/political commentator—not an alarmist, but rather an 
observer who has chosen to remove his blindfolds. And by the same token, 
he also sees the potential good in humankind and rejoices in that goodness 
in his verse as well. 

Walking Wounded may sound like a rock & roll or roots rock band with a 
blues-influenced, smokey vocalist. However, if you were to strip away the 
electric guitars and the driving rhythm sections, the songs would actually be 
folk songs in the purest sense. They're the kind of songs that gently prod the 
listener into taking some sort of action, or at the very least, the kind of songs 
that have a moral or teach a lesson through a story. 

“Rather than have a moral to my stories," corrects Giddens, "what I really 
try to do is to tell a story and you kind of get what you want from it. Obviously, 
the slant of my story will help you see it a certain way. But I really want people 
to see humanity. And if we see humanity, then we wouldn't have invaded 
Iraq. [And now] there are a hundred babies a day dying on this road from Iraq 
to Turkey and we Americans are celebrating the return of our troops. It is 
disturbing that we treat human life so lightly. I can't imagine that suffering. 
What for? But that's what these songs are about—humanity—so that 
someone here in America can see that these are hard times. There was a 
report that said one in four American children is not properly fed. This is 
America that they’re talking about! Where’s the national pride on this issue? 
It’s a sin that this is going on." 

Of course, Giddens does occasionally touch upon lighter subject matter 
when he writes his bittersweet lyrics. One of his own personal favorites from 
the new album is a song entitled “Sarah,” which is a good case in point. “I 
love ’Sarah,’" he admits. “It's a song about this graffiti that’s on the outside 
wall of the Gaslight [a local club located here in Hollywood] that for the 
longest time just said, ‘Sarah loves.’ And I kept seeing it for months. I just had 
to finish the statement. So I wrote a song for her. It’s got Ethan James playing 
hurdy-gurdy [a barrel organ operated with a crank] on it and my great rock 
& roll band [which includes Tom Lillestol, percussion; Kent Earl Housman, 
guitar; Jamie Carter, bass; and Robert Williams, drums]." 

Since Jerry Giddens is Walking Wounded's primary songwriter, when he 
presents a song to the rest of the band, he usually has a pretty good idea of 
what the lyrical content will be about and where the song melodically is 
headed. “Usually I start with a title and a good hook," he confesses, “which 
is a word I hate to use—especially for me, because I'm not a pop writer. But 
I come up with a hook that I feel sounds good. From that point, the melody 
will shape the remaining lyrics and everything from then on out. Sometimes, 
I will have an entire poem written out, but very seldom. I guess I’m what you'd 
call a stream-of-consciousness writer. 

“I recently heard Allen Gingsberg on this radio show called Morning 
Becomes Eclectic, and it’s so wonderful that people still understand the 
importance of sound and the music of the voice. Rather than just singing, it’s 
the natural rhythm of life—that’s what I write. I write music of simple life and 
the rhythm of it. It’s just like in any real life situation where there’s one thing 
that someone said that stuck out, regardless of whether it was the words that 
they said, or the way that they said it or the meaning behind what they said. 

“Let me give you an example. I wrote a song called 'I Can't This Time.’ 
Obviously, what could’ve been said was something like—'I can’t loan you a 
dollar this time,’ but I only took part of the phrase because I liked the way it 
flowed and the whole sense of it. 'I Can’t This Time’—there's a million stories 
in that title. So, the phrase that I ended up with became magical to me. It's 
what set it apart from the rest of the conversation." E3 
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AU D10 /VID £0-Michael Amicone 
A BOSS VISIT 

Capitol recording act the Smithereens and the Boss himself, Bruce 
Springsteen, gather round the console at A&M Studios in Hollywood, 
where the Smithereens are recording their next album with producer 
Ed Stasium. Springsteen, who was recording in an adjacent studio, 
dropped by the Smithereen sessions to greet the fellow New Jersey 
natives. Pictured (L-R): Pat DiNizio of the Smithereens, Springsteen 
and Mike Mesaros, Jim Babjak and Dennis Diken (sitting) of the 
Smithereens. 

MTV UNPLUGGED 

R.E.M. and MTV executives pose during the recent taping of R.E.M. ’s 
special expanded one-hour edition of MTV Unplugged. Pictured (L-R): 
MTV's Joel Gallen, Doug Herzog, Matt Faber, Judy McGrath and Tom 
Freston; R.E.M. 's Mike Mills; MTV’s John Canelli; R.E.M. ’s Michael 
Stipe and Peter Buck; ex-dB Peter Holsapple; R.E.M. ’s Bill Berry; and 
MTV’s Abbey Konowitch and Alex Coletti. 

DODGE CITY SOUND: Warren 
Zevon and producer Waddy 
Wachtel, in this Glendale recording 
facility laying down tracks for 
Zevon's next LP, engineering chores 
handled by Mark DeSisto and as¬ 
sistant Jeff Shannon... Hard rock act 
XYZ, in working on their first Capitol 
LP with producer-engineer George 
Tutko and assistant engineer Jeff 
Shannon.... Haunted Garage, in re¬ 
cording their debut opus for Metal 
Blade Records with producer-engi¬ 
neer Ronnie Champagne and as¬ 
sistant Jeff Shannon...She Died, in 
mixing tracks with producer Ron 
Day and engineer Jeffers Dodge... 
Hello Disaster and X Offender and 

producers Frank Beason and Randy 
Pekich, in recording tracks for an 
L.A. band compilation album for 
Skyclad Records. 
SANTA MONICA SOUND: Santa 
Monica Sound, the recording studio 
owned by the Scotti Brothers record 
label, recently upgraded its Studio 
A, installing a new Solid State Logic 
64-channel SL 4000 G Series con¬ 
sole. The studio, which was opened 
in 1980, serves the recording needs 
of Scotti Brothers’ roster of acts. 
MUSIC GRINDER STUDIOS: Sony 
Music artist Gregg Alexander and 
producer Rick Nowels, in laying down 
tracks for a new album, engineering 
magic supplied by David Leonard 

(assisted by Lawrence Ethan) and 
Steve Rinkoff (assisted by Steve 
Heinke). ..Producer/singer Michael 
Sweet and Styper, currently laying 
down tracks for a Hollywood Records 
release, sessions co-produced and 
engineered by Paul Lani and assis¬ 
tant Lawrence Ethan...Veteran pro¬ 
ducer Richie Zito, in recording tracks 
with the Cult, Phil Kaffel engineered 
and Lawrence Ethan and Steve 
Heinke assisted. 
MASTER CONTROL: Ateo record¬ 
ing act Outlaw Blood, in working 
their debut LP with producer Jeff 
Paris and engineer Ken Lomas... 
Elektra recording act the Pixies, in 
working on a new record, production 

chores handled by Gil Norton and 
sonic magic supplied by Steve 
Haigler. 
PARAMOUNT RECORDING STU¬ 
DIOS: Rapper Ice Cube, in Studios 
B and C, recording his new Priority 
Records album, Stoker manning 
the console...Video producer 
Mickey Shapiro, in filming Guitar, a 
compilation of performances and 
interviews featuring such fretmen 
as Joe Satriani, Joe Walsh, Skunk 
Baxter and Lindsey Buckingham... 
Patrick Moten, in Studio A, working 
on the score for the movie Heaven 
Is A Playground...Timmy T, in re¬ 
cording a promo piece for Quality 
Records. £3 

IN THE STUDIO 

Pop/dance artist Ginger Grant and engineer Steve Harrison are pic¬ 
tured during sessions at Westlake Audio. A&M Records and Michael 
Jackson ’s new Nation Records label are rumored to be interested in the 
young singer. 

STUDIO MATES 

Rumbo Recorders studio manager Vicky Camblin and ex-ELO leader 
turned ace producer Jeff Lynne, whorecently wrapped up work on Tom 
Petty’s upcoming album, Into The Great Wide Open, are pictured 
gathered round the console at Rumbo Recorders. 
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EXECUTIVE 

GALLEN 
By John Lappen 

Electric moments in music don’t 
always mean the electricity is 
turned on. Confused? Then you 

haven't been watching MTV Un¬ 
plugged, arguably one of the hottest 
music-o’riented television shows 
around these days. 

Just in case you've been pulling a 
Rip Van Winkle during the past eigh¬ 
teen months or so, MTV Unplugged 
is a weekly feature that showcases 
some of music's most renowned art¬ 
ists performing acoustic versions of 
some of their best known songs, 
augmented by the occasional rab-
bit-out-of-the-hat cover that fans nor¬ 
mally wouldn't get a chance to hear 
at these artists' mega-buck ampli¬ 
fied concert extravaganzas. 

In a recently aired segment, for 
example, Paul McCartney performed 
a rather charming version of the first 
song he ever wrote, the little ditty “I 
Lost My Little Girl," written when 
McCartney was fourteen-years-old. 
Then, heavy metal mavens Great 
White got down with a show-stop-
ping rendition of Led Zep's "Baby, 
I'm Gonna Leave You" sans amps 
and wailing electric guitars. And don’t 
forget Joe Walsh banging away on a 
riveting version of Neil Young's "Cin¬ 
namon Girl," or the Alarm perform¬ 
ing , a totally spontaneous version of 
Eddie Cochran’s “Twenty Flight 
Rock" with former MTV Unplugged 
host Jules Shear. "I didn't know this 
kind of stuff was allowed on TV," 
Shear was quoted as saying after¬ 
wards. 

But then again, neither did the 
organizers behind MTV Unplugged 
when it first aired in January, 1990. 
“We basically have let the show de¬ 
velop and take on a life of its own as 
time has gone by," says Joel Gallen, 
VP of Production and Special 
Projects for MTV and Executive Pro¬ 
ducer of MTV Unplugged. “It started 
when we had a lot of newer alterna¬ 

tive acts that weren’t exactly main¬ 
stream but still had their own follow¬ 
ing ." The first show featured Squeeze 
founders Chris Difford and Glenn 
Tilbrookdoing inspired acousticnum¬ 
bers from their witty, inventive past, 
along with the inimitable Shear per¬ 
forming “If We Never Meet Again" 
and the ballad “Almost Magic" with 
ex-Cars guitarist Elliot Easton and 
sometimes Golden Palominos vo¬ 
calist Syd Straw. 

The first several shows featured 
solid acoustical performances from 
the likes of Graham Parker, the 
Smithereens, Michael Penn and 
10,000 Maniacs, sandwiched be¬ 
tween Shear's low-key, mannered 
introductions and a closing, good-
timey jam that utilized any and all 
talent present forthat particular show. 
But, after the first several shows 
(currently 31 shows have been aired), 
the MTV executive staff felt that, 
according to Gallen, “interviews and 
introductions by the host were taking 
away from the performance aspect. 
This is an artists' show and they can 
talk as much or as little as they want. 
It's their platform." 

Gallen admits that, initially, big¬ 
name performers were reticent to 
come to the Unplugged party. “No 
one was willing to step forward at the 
beginning to take a chance at per¬ 
forming acoustically in front of a live 
audience and a national TV audi¬ 
ence. It can be a nerve-wracking 
experience for even the most sea¬ 
soned performer to take center stage 
with just a guitar in his or her hand 
and nothing else. I think the turning 
point was the Don Henley segment. 
Although we’d had some stellar per¬ 
formers on the show prior to the 
Henley segment, he was the first 
artist with total across-the-board 
appeal to take the Unpluggedplunge. 
That show gave us credibility." 

Since that pivotal point, MTV Un-
pluggedhas drawn the attention and 
participation of some of the biggest 
names in the music industry. Elton 
John, Crosby, Stills & Nash, Aero¬ 
smith, R.E.M., Sting and McCartney 
are just some of the marquee names 
that have graced the show with their 
presence. “Once stars of this magni¬ 
tude saw that they could do some¬ 
thing musically that wasn't neces¬ 
sarily marketed beforehand, and that 
they 'd be able to do it more or less off 
the cuff, they jumped at the chance 
to be on the show. We simply had to 
develop a following and an estab¬ 
lished presence, something that 
we've done and will continue to do." 

Future Unplugged shows may in¬ 
clude performances by such talents 
as Elvis Costello, Jane's Addiction, 
Steve Winwood and David Bowie, 
while a recently aired show featured 
the first-ever acoustic rap show with 
L.L. Cool J, MC Lyte, De La Soul, A 
Tribe Called Quest and Pop’s Cool 
Love. 

“Spontaneity is a key to this show," 
says Gallen. “Sting was only going 
to do four or five songs but ended up 
doing an entire set because the en¬ 
thusiastic audience fired him up to 
do more. That’s what Unplugged is 
all about...unpredictable, stream¬ 
lined, artist-driven performances. 
Some of our biggest fans are some 
of our featured guests." E3 

NEW TOYS —Barry Rudolph û 

Soundcraft Sapphyre Recording Console 

The Sapphyre is the newest console 
aimed at the mid-level market from 
Soundcraft USA/JBL Professional. This is a 
console designed for music recording and 
music post production applications. 

The Sapphyre is available in 20,28,36 or 
44 input frame sizes. All the boards have six 
stereo effect returns and eight sub group 
buses. So in addition to the direct buttons 
you can re-route any module to any group 
buss with a touch of a button. 

Each input module has its own noise gate 
and an advanced four band EQ. This equal¬ 
izer can be “split" to either the module signal 
path or the in-line monitor path. 

The metering bridge has 20 segment LED 
trees for each input module and there is a 
comprehensive monitor and mix in-place solo 
system. If you are interested you can contact: 
Soundcraft USA/JBL Professional at 8500 
Balboa Blvd. Northridge, CA 91329. Phone 
(818) 893-8411 or FAX (818) 893-3639. 

New AC Line Voltage Regulator from Furman 

The AR-PRO is a power line voltage regu¬ 
lator and conditioner with a full 30 amp 
rating. Taking up only two rack spaces, the 
AR-PRO supplies filtered 120 volt AC output 
to twelve rear panel outlets. The perfect way 
to distribute power anywhere in the world for 
a P.A. or large keyboard rig, the unit will 
supply a constant 120 volts from any input 
voltage from 88 to 264 volts. All of this is 
important if you are using sensitive comput¬ 
ers, synthesizers or digital anything to pre¬ 
vent crashing or catastrophic failures from 
uncertain power sources. 

Weighing only 39 pounds, the AR-PRO 
usesamulti-tappedtoroidalautoformerwhich 
only switches at zero-axis crossings elec¬ 
tronically. There is a 21 LED bar graph meter 
for both input voltage and current and an 
output regulation status meter. The AR-PRO 
provides spike and surge protection and 
good radio frequency interference (RFI) fil¬ 
tering. 

The AR-PRO sells for $1,749 and for 
more information call Furman Sound at (415) 
927-1225, FAX (415) 927-4548 orwrite to 30 
Rich Street, Greenbrae CA 94904. 

Tube-Tech's 

Tube Compressor 

Tube-Tech, the Danish manufacturer of 
fine tube equalizers, also now has the CLIA 
tube studio compressor. 

A single channel unit, the CLIA has two 
separate circuits for attack/release control: 
one is an internal preset attack and release 
setting good for most applications while the 
other circuit is controlled from the front panel 
attack and release knobs. You can use these 
two circuits separately or combined which is 
something new, especially for a tube com¬ 
pressor. 

A unique design detail is that the gain 
control element is the first circuit (after the 
input transformer) the audio signal goes 
through. This fact makes for the best sound 

but you will need to make sure your incoming 
signal to the compressor is an already “hot" 
line level for best signal-to-noise ratio. Fol¬ 
lowing the gain control circuit comes a tube 
amplifier with up to 30db of gain to make up 
any loss of gain after compression. 

Front panel controls include: threshold 
(+20dbm to -40dbm), attack, release, ratio, 
output level, input level, metering switch, a 
switch that toggles between the preset attack/ 
release or manual (your own front panel set¬ 
tings) or both together, and a switch that 
switches the compressor off or “links” it to a 
second compressor for stereo linked opera¬ 
tion. 

Other nice things: all the transformers are 
enclosed in mu-metal cans for shielding against 
AC hum. Also, the input and output transform¬ 
ers have static screens to minimize capacitive 
coupling between the primary and secondary 
windings which helps to insure good frequency 
response. Of course both input and output are 
600 ohm balanced and floating. These are all 
things that separate the truly fine gear and the 
average stuff that works just OK. The CLIA is a 
great new addition to the Tube-Tech line. If you 
are interested in the CLIA, you can contact 
AudioTech niques at 1600 Broadway New York, 
NY 10019. The phone is (212) 586-5989 E3 
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SHOW BIZ-Tom Kidd 
by contrast, other eras. Her tongue-
in-cheek disregard for traditional 
gender roles defies rules set by the 
early Greeks, and her style flouts 
the Romans' standards, the profes¬ 
sor tells his class. “I don't really like 
her music, but I like her critique of 
society," Nash said. “She has a real 
historical sense with her costuming 
and videos that other pop stars don't 
have." 

Bob Weir, singer and guitarist for 
the Grateful Dead, recently attended 
his first Indy Car race at the Toyota 
Grand Prix in Long Beach. We are 
told that he liked the experience so 
much, especially schmoozing with 
drivers such as Rick Mears, that he 
plans to spend all his free time in the 
pits. 

Speaking of automobiles, what 
does Vanilla Ice drive? The rap 
superstar, who is temporarily resid¬ 
ing in Los Angeles while he films his 
second movie, has a$70,000 Acura 
NSX in his garage. Not even the 
price tag and the relative rarity of the 
vehicle—which comes only in red, 
black or silver—was exclusive 
enough for Ice. His car has been 
custom-painted (what else?) white. 

Speaking of ice, Paul and Linda 
McCartney, who became vegetar¬ 
ians 20 years ago, have unveiled a 
line of frozen vegetarian dishes. “I 
want to fill the supermarkets with 
great healthy food and close down 
the slaughter houses," said the wife 
of the former Beatle at a London 
news conference. 

Expect a monstrous multimedia 
push for Ivan Lins, the Brazilian 
artist whose second American re¬ 
lease, Awa Yio, has just been re¬ 
leased by Reprise Records. Though 
he's a big star in his native land, here 
in the states we know him as a 
performer only from his 1989 En¬ 
glish-language CD, Love Dance. 
People who read liner notes, how¬ 
ever, should already know his name. 
Lins’ tunes have been covered by 
Quincy Jones, Manhattan Trans¬ 
fer, the Crusaders and Sarah 
Vaughan. 

Actor Keanu Reeves makes a 
cameo appearance in Paula 
Abdul’s “Rush, Rush” video, the 
first for her upcoming Spellbound 
LP. Reeves just completed work on 
the sequel to Bill And Ted’s Excel¬ 
lent Adventure, which is now slated 
to be called Bill And Ted's Bogus 
Journey. 

Congratulations to Phyllis Katz, 
the very talented 

actress/ 

George Thorogood & the Destroyers 

Phyllis Katz 

playwrite/songwriter who just 
wrapped up a four-week perfor¬ 
mance of her show, Co-Dependently 
Yours. In this “uplifting dark com¬ 
edy,” a masochistic bowling alley 
lounge singer with a heart of gold 
gains some very valuable insights. 
The Chicago-born Katz performed 
with, taught, wrote and directed at 
the Groundlings and is recognized 
for her craft of song improvisation. 
She won a Drama-Logue Award for 
her one-woman show of music and 
characters, Katz, and her lyrics have 

Ivan Lins 

An upstate New York alcoholism 
counselor has written to fifteen radio 
stations in New York City urging 
them not to play the current AOR hit 
by George Thorogood. Stephanie 
Lesky, executive director of the Al¬ 
coholism and Drug Abuse Council of 
Orange County, N.Y.,says the song, 
“If You Don’t Start Drinking (I’m 
Gonna Leave),” made her hair stand 
on end when she first heard it. “I 
think it encourages abuse," she said. 
"The message that's carried there 
loud and clear is that if a person is 
not drinking or doesn't start drinking, 
then the relationship is going to fall 
apart.” She went on to say that she 
doesn’t feel teenage fans of 
Thorogood's music will understand 
that the song is meant to be humor¬ 
ous. Thorogood conceded that his 
worries about backlash led him to 
hold up the song’s release for three 
months, but that EMI Records told 
him they felt the song would be all 
right. Similar concerns 
over his 1985 re¬ 
lease, “I 

Drink Alone,” drove Thorogood to 
record public service announce¬ 
ments and to urge fans at his con¬ 
certs not to drink and drive. 

Jon Bon Jovi is but one of the 
eight other pop super acts that will 
converge at the Universal 
Amphitheatre on August 25. The 
occasion is “Sober Sunday," a con¬ 
cert whose profits will be donated to 
substance abuse organizations. 

A Loyola University history pro¬ 
fessor in New Orleans, Jesse Nash, 
38, is using Madonna as an aid to 
education. The Jesuit university pro¬ 
fessor, who promotes a decidedly 
feminist view of Western civilization, 
says that studying Madonna may 
have more value than studying 
Shakespeare. She and other pop 
culture icons offer a key to 
understanding the 
times in which 
they live 
and, 

The Acura NSX (imagine it white for Ice-mobile) 
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SHOW BIZ-Tom Kidd 

Sylvester Stallone from Oscar 

appeared in such shows as 227, My 
Two Dads and the theme song for 
Women In Prison. 

Let's touch on Oscar for a mo¬ 
ment, which is just about how much 
longer one can expect this much-
maligned Sylvester Stallone vehicle 
to stay in release. In what is billed as 
a "slapstick comedy of pride and 
prejudice,” Stallone plays Mafia capo 
“Snaps” Provolone. He vows to fulfill 
a deathbed promise to his father, 
that he quit the mob and go straight, 
but is frustrated by cops who don’t 
believe he's serious, corrupt bank¬ 
ers and a daughter he never knew. 
The Touchstone Pictures release has 
a score by Elmer Bernstein (An 
American Werewolf In London, To 
Kill A Mockingbird), was directed by 
John Landis and features appear¬ 
ances by Tim Curry and Yvonne 
DeCarlo. 

Show Biz was saddened to hear 
of the death on Saturday, April 20, of 
Steve Marriott. The singer/guitar-

ist, 44, a former member of 
Small Faces, had just re¬ 
turned from the United 
States to his house north¬ 
east of London where he 
was working with former 
Humble Pie bandmate Pe¬ 
ter Frampton. Marriott had 
started out in the entertain¬ 
ment business as a child 
actor on television, though 
evidently quite reluctantly. 
“I couldn't act,” he said. 1 
could only be myself, so I 
always ended up typecast 
as a cockney kid.” The 
cause of the fire which took 
Marriott's life was attributed 
to a smoldering cigarette. 
Madonna and Demi 
Moore may team up for a 
picture to be called Leda & 
Swan. According to direc¬ 
tor Joel Schumacher, 
"We've been waiting for a 
rewrite on the script. It just 
came in, and now we have 
to figure out if the project's 
right for us.” If everything 

goes well, the female buddy cop 
caper would begin filming in Octo¬ 
ber, after Moore has the child she is 
expecting. 

Attention country fans: Tanya 
Tucker and Roy Clark are going to 
be hosting the TNN Music City News 
Country Awards, a live, two-hour 
special. The program will airoverthe 
Nashville Network on Monday, June 
10 beginning at 6:00 p.m. PST. 

Texas writer Larry L. King is said 
to have penned a sequel to his all-
but-legendary Broadway hit, The 
Best Little Whorehouse In Texas. 
Negotiations continue with Tommy 
Tune, who would choreograph and 
co-direct the new play. It’s called 
The Best Little Whorehouse Goes 
Public. 

Willie Nelson is planning to open 
a 750-seat dinner club near 
Opry land’s entertainment complex. 
“There’s a Willie Nelson Night-Life in 
Houston and some of us thought 
Nashville would be a good location 

for the second dinner club, 
since this is country music 
country,” Nelson said. No 
word on how Nelson's so¬ 
bering standing with the 
Internal Revenue Service 
will affect this new venture. 
The I.R.S. claims the coun¬ 
try legend owes $16.7 mil¬ 
lion in back taxes and pen¬ 
alties and has seized his 
property in several states. 
Hank Williams, Jr. is 

slated to unveil a statue of 
' his famous father in Mont¬ 

gomery, Alabama. City of¬ 
ficials have set aside a spot 
in their city park for the 
bronze sculpture of Hank 
Williams, Sr., according to 

1 MerleKilgore.theyounger 
e Williams’ manager. The el-
5 der Williams was born in 
- 1923 on an Alabama ten-
I ant farm. The son of a rail¬ 

road engineer, known for 
the hit records “Your Steve Marriott 

Tanya Tucker and Roy Clark 

Cheatin' Heart" and “I'm So Lone¬ 
some I Could Cry," died at age 29 of 
alcohol-induced heart disease. 

Now topping the box office score 
is FX 2—The Deadly Art of Illusion, 
the sequel to the 1986 hit thriller F/X. 
In this new installment, Tyler (Bryan 
Brown) has become a hi-tech toy¬ 
maker. When enlisted to help trap a 
would-be killer, Tyler resurrects his 
special effects career with the aid of 
old pal Leo McCarthy (Brian 
Dennehy). FX 2 also stars Rachel 

Ticotin, Joanna Gleason, Philip 
Bosco, Tom Mason, Kevin J. 
O’Connor and Josie DeGuzman. 
The film has a score by Grammy and 
Academy Award-winning composer 
Lalo Schifrin (Cool Hand Luke, The 
Sting II). 

The star of The Rocky Horror Pic¬ 
ture Show, Tim Curry, has just fin¬ 
ished a pilot for ABC. Curry would 
co-star in Big Deals with thirty¬ 
somethingstar Corey Parker as “co¬ 
horts in wholesome sleaze." E3 

Rachel Ticotin demonstrates Bluey the Clown in FX 2 
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Contributors include Billy Block and 
Jan McTish. 

THE RETURN OF GUNS N’ 
ROSES: As a launch of sorts 
fortheir two new LPs and a 
tune-up for their upcom¬ 
ing concert tour, L.A. 
hard rock outfit 
Guns N’ Roses 
stormed into 
theirhome-
town for 
a spe¬ 
cie I 
concert 
at the Pan¬ 
tages The¬ 
atre in Holly¬ 
wood on May 
11th. This solid, in¬ 
formal show, which 
followed a similiar per¬ 
formance at the Warfield 
Theatre In San Francisco on 
May 9th, featured several Guns 
N" Roses chestnuts—"Patience ” 
and "Sweet Child O’Mine ”—as well 
as a liberal sprinkling of songs from 
the band’s forthcoming double release, 

ELVIS GOLD: In August, RCA will 
release an Elvis Presley box set 
entitled Collectors Gold, a three-CD 
collection of previously unreleased 
recordings spanning the King’s Six¬ 
ties years. Among the titles un¬ 
earthed by an extensive worldwide 
search through the RCA vaults are 
the Elvis/Ann-Margret duet "You’re 
The Boss” from the Viva Las Vegas 
soundtrack sessions; “Black Star," 
the original title song to the movie 
Flaming Star, unreleased takes of 
"Just Tell Her Jim Said Hello” and 

Use Your Illusion 1 and Use Your Illusion 
2, the first time a rock band has released two 
new full-length albums simultaneously. Armed 
with touring keyboardist Dizzy Reed, new drum¬ 
mer Matt Sorum (formerly with the Cult), who an¬ 
chored the ear-piercing, arena-sized sound in fine 
John Bonham style, and some solid new songs ("Bad 
Obsession,” "Don’t Cry”), Guns N’ Roses proved that 
they’re still alive and kicking—despite a change in personnel and 
management and a disastrous 1989 opening night performance at the 

“Love Me Tonight” from Presley’s 
historic late-Sixties Nashville 

sessions; and live perfor¬ 
mances from the King’s 
triumphant Las Vegas 
appearances in 

1969, before he 
became a cari¬ 

cature of him¬ 
self. 

No*®* 
By Michael Amicone 

STARR TIME: The official de¬ 
buto! Capitol’s Apple Records 
reissue program is finally 
here. And ushering it in is 
Ringo, the biggest commer¬ 
cial splash of Starr’s solo ca¬ 
reer. Released in 1973 on the 
Beatles-owned Apple Re¬ 
cords, Ringo features “Pho¬ 
tograph,” co-written with 
George Harrison, “You’reSix-
teen"; the excellent John 
Lennon-penned, tongue-in-
cheek opening track "I'm The 
Greatest”; and three bonus 
tracks: Ringo’s 1971 hit, “It 
Don’t Come Easy," and two 
early B-sides. This charming, hook-filled album—as with most of 
Apple's fine and not-so-fine output—has been languishing in the 
vaults, a victim of the legal labyrinth that has befallen anything 
connected with the Beatles ’ name since the Fab Four’s demise. Capitol 
Records—no doubt due to the fact that they own the Beatles masters— 
has managed to cut through the legal tape and is expected to release 
several non-Beatles Apple gems this year, including LPs by James 
Taylor (he recorded his first album for Apple), Billy Preston, the Modern 
Jazz Quartet and, most eagerly awaited, the excellent output of 
Badfinger. Meanwhile, Ringo is currently working on a new LP for 
Private Music under the guidance of producer Jeff Lynne, among 
others (he co-produced George Harrison’s comeback LP, Cloud Nine/ 

L.A. Coliseum as a supporting act for the Rolling Stones. In addition to 
the new LPs, Guns N' Roses will be hogging headlines with their highly 
anticipated summer tour with opening act Skid Row, which make its L.A. 
stop at the Great Western Forum on July 29th. 

BLUES BROTHERS: Two legends of the blues, guitarist B.B. King and 
songwriter Willie Dixon, are pictured performing during the recent 
China Club bash held to announce this year’s Benson & Hedges Blues 
program. The cross-country blues festival, which will makes its week¬ 

cent Earth Day festivities. —BB 

NA TIVE RALLY: Singer-songwriter-activist Jack- J 
son Browne and singer-actor Floyd Westerman, ß 
featured in the Kevin Costner movie Dances J 
With Wolves, supported Native American r 
Treaty Rights with a performance during re- a 

PIRATE PARTY: West L.A. eatery Eureka recently played 
host to a bash thrown by the newly revamped Pirate 
Radio. Pictured (L-R, top): Who bassist John Entwistle Â 
and former Doobie Bros./Steely Dan guitarist Jeff 
“Skunk ” Baxter; (bottom) Pirate Radio Program Di- jfl 
rector Carey Curelop and Pirate Radio jocks Ted J 
Prichard, Suzie Cruz and Jeff Jensen. 

long L.A. stop from May 31 through June 8 (fourteen events in nine 
days) at various locations around the L.A. area, will include a boat 
cruise featuring Albert Collins and the Icebreakers, simultaneous 
concerts at coast-area clubs dubbed Blues By The Beach, a Missis¬ 
sippi Delta Blues Museum Photo Exhibit, an evening of blues on film 
and an event-ending concert at the Pacific Amphitheatre on Saturday, 

June 8th, featuring Johnny Winter, Etta James, the Willie 
Dixon Dream Band and B. B. King with 

special guest Greg Allman. Tick-
L ets are available for individual 
■ ? I > events at Ticketmaster 

9 W end Ticketron outlets. < 
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SON OF ‘IN CONCERT': Live rock 
will be staging a return to network 
television with the June 7th launch 
of ABC’s In Concert ‘91, a one-
hour concert show featuring per¬ 
formances by an eclectic array of 
musical acts, including the Black 
Crowes, David Bowie’s Tin Ma¬ 
chine, Elvis Costello, Poison, Rod 
Stewart and Jane’s Addiction. In 
Concert ‘91 will air for fourteen 
consecutive Fridays from mid¬ 
night to 1:00 a.m. on the ABC 
television network. Older rock 
fans will remember an earlier ver¬ 
sion of In Concert, a live concert 
series which held a late night net¬ 
work spot in the Seventies. Pic¬ 
tured at the recent press confer¬ 
ence, which was held at the Hard 
Rock Cafe, is Bret Michaels of 
Poison, one of the new concert 
series’ scheduled performers. 

ATTENTION: RECORDING CONTRACT SHOPPERS: Virginia Beach’s 
Left Wing Fascists are pictured during their unique contract signing 
ceremony. As a promotional tie-in for the band’s new single, "K-mart 
Shopper, "the band signed their Rincon Recordings/Cellar Door Records 
contract in (where else?) a K-mart parking lot. Pictured (L-R): Rincon ’s 
James McDonnell, Left Wing Fascists David Almeleh, Scott Carlisle, 
Big Al Staggs and Markus Wagener (crouching), Cellar Door Prez Bill 
Reid and L WF’s Eric Nestor. 

BIRTHDA Y JAM: Janet Gardner of female rock group Vixen is shown 
performing during the recent birthday bash/jam for Troubadour man¬ 
ager Gina Barsamanian, held at Doug Weston’s famed West Hollywood 
rock club. —JM 

UP THE REISSUE ESCALATOR: Razor & Tie Music, a new New York-based label, has released Graham 
Parker's 1980 album,The Up Escalator. Produced by Interscope Records' Jimmy Iovine, the album features 
solid accompaniment by Parker's longtime backing band, the Rumours, some excellent Parker material 
("Stupefaction," the tough-fisted ‘‘Empty Lives"), a song with Bruce Springsteen on backup vocals 
("Endless Night") and the bonus track "Women In Charge," a leftover from the Escalator sessions. Though 
it originally suffered from unfair comparisons to its predecessor, Squeezing Out Sparks, Parker’s widely 
acknowledged 1979 masterpiece, this follow-up contains some good music—something that Razor & Tie 
Music is apparently backing on (they've also licensed two other Parker titles, The Real Macaw and Another 
Grey Area, from his second label, Arista Records). The release ofThe Up Escalator follows the release earlier 
this year of Parker's RCA album, Struck By Lightning, an LP which signalled a fine return to form for this 
excellent English singer-songwriter. In addition to the Parker CDs, Razor & Tie Music has issued Little 
Steven’s critically praised 1982 LP, Men Without Women. 

SBK’S SWEET TOOTH: SBK 
Records commandeered L.A.'s 
Hard Rock Cafe recently to cel¬ 
ebrate the release of the delight¬ 
ful debut LP by Loud Sugar, an 
album chock full of Sixties refer¬ 
ences and similar in style to Cha¬ 
risma Records’ talented retro-
band, Jellyfish. Guests snacked 
on special sweets and a coffee 
concoction named after the 
group’s first single, "Instant 
Karma Coffee House. ” Pictured: 
Loud Sugar singer David Grover. 

HIGHER MUSIC: California-based 
record manufacturer Record Tech¬ 
nology, Incorporated, has just 
wrapped up pressing duties on their 
third Ottmar Liebert release, 
Borrasca, for Higher Octave, a new 
age/jazz/fusion record label whose 
roster includes Cusco, Japanese 
artist Himekami, Randy Tico, Tri 
Atma, Amarna and Nightingale. 
Liebert's first two releases, Nouveau 
Flamenco and Poets And Angels, 
confirmed this talented guitarist/ 
composer's position on the adult 
contemporary music scene. —JM 

MUSIC CONNECTION 
Ten Years Ago... 

Tidbits from our tattered past 
SMASHING GOOD NEWS: The 
Plasmatics' promo on KROQ for their 
upcoming Perkins Palace gig offers a 
write-in first prize that will send Wendy 
0. Williams herself to the winner's 
house to smash the T.V. set. KROQ 
will replace the set. 
STONES N' ROSES: The Rolling 
Stones are talking about playing in 
Pasadena, at the Rose Bowl, around 
the 4th of July weekend. Nothing has 
been set, but the Rose Bowl's publi¬ 
cist confirmed that some discussions 
are taking place. 
REGGAE RALLY: What was origi¬ 
nally slated as a free reggae/ska show 
at MacArthur Park became a tribute to 
reggae superstar Bob Marley. Some 
2,000 reggae fans jammed the park's 
bandshell area to see the Rebel Rock¬ 
ers and the X-Streams. Only Marley s 
last L.A. appearance, at UCLA's 
Pauley Pavilion two years ago, drew 
more. 
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By Steven P. Wheeler 

Between 1979 and 1988, Pat Benatar 
was rock's reigning queen, releasing 
six platinum and three gold records. 
During this nine-year span, the fiery 

vocalist cracked the Top Forty singles charts 
no less than fifteen times and dominated the 
Grammys' Rock Female Vocalist category 
with four consecutive wins between 1980 
and 1983. 

However, after the release of 1988's Top 
Forty album, Wide Awake In Dreamland, 
Benatar took a two-year hiatus to raise her 
daughter, finish building their impressive 

Malibu residence and immerse herself in 
various environmentalist causes. She even 
took up acting with her role in a 1989 ABC 
Afterschool Special entitled Torn Between 
Two Fathers. 

So what does the harbinger of contempo¬ 
rary female rockers do for an encore? She 
sheds the rock goddess image, hires a band 
called Roomful of Blues and makes a genu¬ 
ine blues album. 

True Love is her first album in three years 
and Benatar has achieved a sound that has 
reignited the artistic fire within one of the 
most successful female vocalists of the mod¬ 
ern era. "I'm thirty-eight-years-old, and I 
finally feel like I have a grip on my life, on 

my ability. I just feel like I'm starting out 
again," the tiny singer says with a hint of a 
New York accent. "This album has been like 
a shot that cleans you out and gets your 
juices flowing again—you're excited and 
scared at the same time. It's given me all the 
things that you need to have to be creative." 

Things kicked into high gear for the Long 
Island-born Patricia Andrzejewski when she 
signed with Chrysalis Records in the late-
Seventies. Butthere was something missing, 
as she relates the story of how she met her 
husband Neil Giraldo, who is also his wife's 
producer, songwriting partner and arranger. 
"When I got my record deal, I told Chrysalis 
that I wanted a musical partner, not just a 
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guitar player, and they went out and found 
Neil," laughs Benatar, who adds sarcasti¬ 
cally, "obviously, I did get much more than 
a guitar player." The two were married in 
1982 when the top of the charts was still 
Benatar's home away from home. 

While her popularity never really plum¬ 
meted (her albums have always reached at 
least golden status) by 1988 Benatar admits 
that she was getting burnt out on the very 
things that used to make her happy. "I was 
really thinking of retiring, because I was just 
so unhappy. And there's no point in making 
dead records—because you should be so 
happy and grateful that you have the oppor¬ 
tunity to do this for a living. So when that 

feeling goes away, it's just not right. I didn't 
get the feeling onstage that I used to have, 
and that really bothered me, because it 
should feel great." 
The straw that broke the camel's back 

occurred during the recording of Wide 
Awake In Dreamland. Although the 1988 
release featured the hit single "All Fired 
Up," for Benatar the magic was gone. "The 
three of us—Myron [Grömbacher, drum¬ 
mer], Neil and myself—decided that we 
really couldn't do another one of those rock 
records again. We had been doing it for so 
long, and it really wasn't feeling the same." 

However, time is often the greatest healer, 
so when it came time to make a new album, 
the nucleus of the Benatar mystique figured 
that after a two-year lay-off, they might be 
able to regain what they had lost. They 
would soon discover that that was not the 
case. 

It was at this point that Giraldo talked 
about making a blues album, but he had a 
difficult time convincing his wife that she 
could pull it off. "I told him, 'No way,"' the 
pretty singer with the short hairstyle says 
with a laugh. "Just because you listen to and 
love a particular style of music doesn't mean 
that you have any sort of affinity for it. Rock 
and blues are obviously connected, but the 
technique is completely different. The blues 
is much more subtle; the vocals are a lot 
more control-oriented and the phrasing is 
really pulled back compared to singing rock 
& roll. So there was a bit of a process of 
trying to figure out whether I could sing this 
material." 
Anyone who has listened to the musical 

magic of True Love knows that Benatar's 
initial reservations were unfounded—the 
classically-trained vocalist has never sung 
better in her life. Her angelic voice sails 
effortlessly across a wide spectrum of "jump 
blues" and gut-wrenching ballads. 

In retrospect, Benatar sees this entire ex¬ 
perience as one of the biggest gambles of 
her career. "Once you put away all the fear 
of trying something new, you get revital¬ 
ized. If you do something too long, you get 
locked into it until you can't see anymore. 
And I don't think I have the personality that 
can move gradually from one thing to an¬ 
other. This project helped wiped the slate 
clean, and I feel good about making records 
again." 

Ironically, her record company had no 
idea what direction the new album would 
take until the day they heard the final tapes. 
"No, they definitely weren't expecting an 
album like this," Benatar says with a rebel¬ 
lious gleam in her eye. "They knew that we 
wanted to do something different, but they 
had no idea that we meant this." 

So what was their initial reaction? "lis 
like they passed out, and we gave them 
oxygen," she says with a laugh, as she leans 
back in a chair in the control room of their 

"I don't think 
I've ever made 
an album that 
I'm thrilled with 
as a whole. 
That's just the 
way it is— 
you're never 
satisfied...." 

—Pat Benatar 
home studio. "Then they loved it." 
The relationship between Benatar and 

Chrysalis hasn't always been so pleasant, 
something that the talkative singer has no 
problem addressing. "It's a different com¬ 
pany now, because there's been a big per¬ 
sonnel change, and the new people don't 
pretend to have anything to do with the 
creative end of things. They're business 
people, and they know that, which wasn't 
the case in years gone by." 

As for True Love's place in the overall 
scheme of her career, Benatar doesn't even 
hesitate. "I love this whole record, and it's a 
rare thing for me to be satisfied with an 
entire album of mine. I mean people loved 
Crimes Of Passion [the multi-platinum 1980 
release featuring her hit single, "Hit Me With 
Your Best Shot"], but I just want to scream 
when people say that, because it was just a 
bunch of material that didn't work for me, 
and I wasn't happy with it. People always 
say it's my best album, and I'm thinking to 
myself, 'Shit, you don't know how good I 
could have sung on that record." 

Didn't the platinum success of that album 
ease the pain? "The success of an album 
anesthetizies that feeling, but doesn't make 
it better," she replies with a smile. "I mean, 
it's still there for all of time for people to 
hear. I don't think I can say that I've ever 
made an album that I'm thrilled with as a 
whole. That's just the way it is—you're 
never satisfied, you can't get it all right, so 
you just go for as much as you can." 

Anytime a successful artist breaks away 
from a proven formula, there is the risk of 
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Tke Mm Behind The Woman 
By Steven P. Wheeler 

Guitarist/producer/songwriter Neil 
Giraldo has had as much to do with the 
success of his wife, Pat Benatar, as the 
singer herself. As we hiked up a hill located 
behind their impressive estate and sat down 
in the dirt overlooking the beautiful and 
peaceful surroundings, it came as no sur-

hierarchy was the leading factor in this new 
found freedom. 

"In the past, they didn't like certain things 
we did; they wouldn't like the mix on a song 
or they thought that song was too fast. But I 
think they've really got some great people in 
there right now, who understand the con¬ 
cept of artistic freedom. They love this al¬ 
bum, which feels great because they had no 
idea what we had done." 

The change of musical direction had as 
much to do with artistic stagnation as any¬ 
thing else, according to Giraldo. "We were 
being stylized as something and had be¬ 
come almost like caricatures of ourselves, 
and wedidn't want to fall into that trap. We 

nally talked to them, they thought I meant 
we were making a blues/rock album and 
told me that they weren't right for us. But 
when I mentioned that I wanted to do some 
T-Bone Walker songs and things like that, 
they were convinced." 
As a producer, Giraldo says he had to 

step back a bit from his role as guitarist 
because he had ten musicians in the studio 
playing live. "I looked at this project more 
like a producer, because there are times 
when I get caught between being the guitar¬ 
ist and the producerand the arranger. When 
we started this project, I wanted to focus the 
energy around the whole rhythm of the 
band, as well as the vocals." 

prise when the long-haired gui¬ 
tarist looked over the lush green 
fields below and said, "I consider 
myself very fortunate. I couldn't 
be any happier in my life. I love 
everything about it. I love my 
family, and 1 love my music." 
The Cleveland-born Giraldo 

was playing keyboards and gui¬ 
tar with Rick Derringer before he 
met his future musical partner 
and wife. "Chrysalis had just 
signed Pat, and she was looking 
for a musical director, and they 
heard about me through Derrin¬ 
ger. It's funny, because I was 
writing songs throughout the time 
I was with Derringer, but they 
didn't fit his style. So when Pat 
and I met, we definitely felt some¬ 
thing musically—as well as a per¬ 
sonal attraction." 

That was almost fifteen years 
ago, and now one year into the 
Nineties, Pat Benatar and Neil 
Giraldo have embarked on a new 
musical course that has shocked 
some but delighted countless oth¬ 
ers. "We've started from scratch," 
Giraldo says about the duo's 
drastic change in musical direc¬ 
tion. "I just hope people accept it 
for what it is and not hate it 

For a producer used to mak¬ 
ing rock albums, learning how 
to use a blazing horn section 
took a little time, but Giraldo's 
sterling production throughout 
True Love answers any ques¬ 
tions about his prowess as a 
studio technician. "I've worked 
with horn sections a little bit in 
the past, and I had mikes on 
each individual horn at the out¬ 
set of this recording. But it only 
took me twenty-five minutes to 
realize that it wasn't going to 
work that way. So I moved them 
around the room and put a 
couple of tube mikes up, be¬ 
cause I wanted all that live en¬ 
ergy to be mixed around." 

Giraldo points towards his 
home studio below us, where 
the entire album was recorded 
and mixed, and says, "That stu¬ 
dio has a very nice room sound 
to it, and the dose miking was 
choking the overall sound of ev¬ 
erything. I wanted that 'air' 
around everybody, but once ev¬ 
erybody gets in the studio, the 
sound gets soaked up a little bit, 
which in retrospect was good, 
otherwise it would have been 
like being in a reverb tent." 

because it's not what we were. We'll have to 
wait and see." 

If the early sales figures are any indica¬ 
tion, Giraldo and Benatar won't have to 
wait very long. The album has proven that 
good music will sell, no matter what the 
cloning music industry believes. Giraldo says 
that for the first time in their career, they had 
the artistic freedom that they had always 
asked for, and they made the most of it. 
"When we re-negotiated for a new album 
with Chrysalis, they gave us more control to 
do whatever we wanted to do. They told us 
to make the record that we wanted to make 
and to give it to them when it was ready." 
Giraldo says that a change in the Chrysalis 

had a lot of restraints over the past twelve 
years, which was the main factor in making 
things difficult to deal with." 

Giraldo was the mastermind behind the 
making of True Love, although he credits his 
wife with helping shaping the concept of the 
material. "The original idea for the record 
that I wanted to make was patterned after 
an album that Roomful of Blues made with 
Big Joe Turner about ten years ago. So, in 
my mind, I kept thinking of that sound, and 
I finally realized that I might as well get the 
band that I was thinking about." 

However, it took a little coaxing to get the 
blues veterans of Roomful of Blues to team 
up with this rock & roll duo. "When I origi-

The actual recording process went very 
quickly—all the tracks were laid down in 
two weeks, and the mix was taken care of 
soon afterwards. A rapid speed that Giraldo 
credits to the personalities involved. "It might 
sound like jive, but there's a real family 
feeling among the people who played on 
this album. It's that family thing that makes 
great takes and keeps things rolling. It was 
boom, boom, boom, one right after the 
other, and I think that feeling comes across 
because I think it has a very happy feeling to 
it. Even though it's the blues, I think it makes 
you feel good." Judging by the soaring sales 
of True Love, there are quite a few music fans 
feeling good now. E3 
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< 23 Benatar 
alienating their devoted followers and the 
radio community. Linda Ronstadt's move 
from pop/rock to torch songs in the early 
Eighties is the only notable comparison to 
what Pat Benatar has done with True Love, 
something that Benatar says gave her 
strength when she was unsure of herself. "1 
didn't consciously look at what Linda did 
and say, 'If she can do it, I can do it.' But I 
certainly saw what she had done and saw 
that it is possible to make a clean break from 
the past and try something entirely new." 

After the decision was made to do a blues 
album, a lengthy search through Giraldo's 
comprehensive blues library for material 
was undertaken. "Neil told me to sit in the 
room with all this stuff and see if anything 
stirred my mind. So that's what we did, and 
it went from 500 to 300 to 250 to 50 until we 
finally got it down to fifteen songs. I mean, 
we could do twenty volumes of this stuff." 

The other consideration had to do with the 
fact that a majority of these songs were 
originally sung by men, so a few lyrical 
twists and adjustments had to be made 
accordingly. But Benatar insists that she 
tried not to listen too hard to the original 
versions of the songs they ultimately re¬ 
corded. "I didn't want to start coping vocal 
licks, because you can't duplicate what they 
did originally, and to even presume that you 
could is stupid, so I tried to sing them as if 
they were my songs." 

While a majority of the material included 
on True Love comes from such legendary 
figures as B.B. King ("Payin' The Cost To Be 
The Boss" and "I've Got Papers On You") 
and Albert King ("I Get Evil"), there are two 
originals written by Giraldo and Grömbacher 
("I Feel Lucky" and "The Good Life") and the 
title track (and first single) written by Benatar 
and Giraldo. 

"It is out of pure admiration and extreme 
reverence that I made this record," says 
Benatar about her motivations in undertak¬ 
ing True Love. "This album is a personal 
thing, but the secondary factor involved 
with this project is hopefully that people who 
don't know who Albert King is, are going to 
check out the rest of his stuff. A lot of people 
don't know about all these great blues art¬ 
ists who really started it all, which is amaz¬ 
ing to me. I mean, it didn't just start with Elvis 
Presley [laughs]." 
As for breaking through the stagnant 

radio airwaves with this material, Benatar 
can only cross her fingers and wait. "We 
had no delusions of this style of music being 
readily accessible to radio. Sure, you care 
about those things, but you can't let it stand 
in front of your original motivations." 

When it comes to the future, Benatar is 
excited about the upcoming tour, which will 
consist of only material from True Love and 
other blues gems, as she and Giraldo will be 
backed by members of Roomful of Blues and 

Benatar's longtime keyboardist, Charlie 
Giordano. But she is non-commital about 
her future recording projects. 

"I'm just going to see what happens. Right 
now, I'm a junkie, and I'm hooked on the 
blues. It's just a different attitude and a 
whole other vibe all together." Is age a 
factor in her musical preference of the mo¬ 
ment? "I don't know if the rock thing is 
awkward for me and others my age, but for 
me it needs to be augmented, because if $ 
not what it was. If I ever do go back and 
make albums like I did before, this experi¬ 
ence can only make it that much better, 
because what I've learned on this project in 
such a short time is amazing." 

One of the leading factors in her new 

outlook on life becomes apparent when 
Benatar steers the conversation towards 
motherhood. "When you have a child, your 
whole perspective is completely changed 
forever, and that sense of change encom¬ 
passes everything that you do. It filters into 
everything that you think and feel. So I 
started looking at things from another point 
of view. The main thing is that I don't want 
to box myself in like I did before." 

In her final statement of our interview, 
Benatar alluded to her past as a theatrical 
actress in musical comedies, long before she 
became a rock star, and said: "Looking back 
on everything, I guess this album was a 
natural step. Every ten years I seem to try a 
whole different thing." C3 
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By John Lappen 

Iegendary and self-effacing are two terms 
I that, for the most part, go together like 
I—oil and water. But, for a man who has 

worked with some of the world's most fa¬ 
mous musical artists and has been respon¬ 
sible for shaping the sound of countless land¬ 
mark million-selling records, the usually op¬ 
posing words are an apt description. Throw 
that idea up to the gentleman in question and 
the initial response is a warm, throaty chuckle. 

"Basically, I just don't want to outgrow my 
usefulness," laughs seven-time Grammy-win¬ 
ning producer Phil Ramone. "My philosophy 
throughout my career has been to respect the 
musical side of the artists and bring out their 
individuality. I can't take credit for creating a 
sound like Phil Spector was able to do. But I 
do pride myself on the fact that the records I 
work on have their own individual, unique 
mix of the artist and his music. That's the lone 
identifying factor that I bring to a project— 
which is something only the artist knows. But 
that doesn't necessarily put a Phil Ramone 
stamp on that artist's work." 

That's a statement that the new generation 
of producer/engineers Ramone has influ¬ 
enced, the millions of fans who have bought 
albums he has produced and the artists them¬ 
selves—many of them rock and pop legends 
in their own right—might dispute. 

A look at a Phil Ramone discography en¬ 
ables the reader to take a trip down a musical 
memory lane that few have trod. The names 
and records leap out from the pages...each 
one seemingly bigger than the previous one. 
Quincy Jones, Barbra Streisand, Ray Charles, 
Count Basie, Billy Joel, Bob Dylan, Elton 
John, Paul McCartney, Paul Simon and Ma¬ 
donna—incredible—and in many cases, dif¬ 
ferent talents, but only several in a dizzying 
list of musical treasures that Ramone has 
helped shape in the studio, either as a pro¬ 
ducer or as an engineer. 

"I think I've been fortunate. I've been able 
to acquire over the years a reputation as an 
eclectic producer," says Ramone. "That is the 
ultimate compliment. I'm happiest when I'm 
working with songs that have strong musical 
and lyrical validity, no matter whatthetypeof 
music. Style is something you work on and 
accomplish as you do it. I've been fortúnatelo 
develop a variety of styles over the years that 
enable me to work with different people." 
When speaking with Ramone—a charm¬ 

ing, affable gentleman who first came to 
prominence in the Sixties by virtue of his 

sound work on hits by Lesley Gore, Janis Ian, 
Quincy Jones and Peter, Paul & Mary, amongst 
others ("I established my eclecticism early 
on," he muses)—one can't help but notice the 
enthusiasm he still retains for his work, most 
current of which is the lending of his well-
honed production talent to the new record by 
SBK artist Russ Irwin. 

"My first rule is that I never look back. I 
don't have time for that—l'm still very moti¬ 
vated about what I do. I still hunger for 
success—not material success, but to make 
each record that I work on the best it can be. 
I have workaholic and perfectionist tenden¬ 
cies that won't let me be any other way. Also, 
I love music. I'm doing what I love and I 
continue to do it because I want to...no, make 
that have to, because nothing else would 
make me this happy." 

Ramone—hailed by Solid State Logic's 

Black Book as one of the world's top record 
producers and affectionately known through¬ 
out the industry as the "Pope of Pop"— places 
little stock in the thought that he has been a 
major influence on a new generation of pro-
ducers-engineers. "I don't know if I have. I 
don't think about it really. Of course, I have a 
flood of memories of work-related events that 
are there because of the people that I've 
worked with over the years. When it comes to 
that, I've probably done more than most 
people havein theircareers. But I'm not smug 
about it. I'm always on the lookout for new 
talent and new projects, because I'd rather be 
thought of as a trendsetter, rather than just 
trendy." 

But Ramone has no qualms about sharing 
his knowledge with others who might be 
interested. "It's nice to be thought of as a 
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George Gerrity 
By Maria Armoudian ZooKeeper 

S
eventeen years of experience in promo¬ 
tion and marketing at Warner Brothers 
Records prepared George Gerrity for his 

recent career advancement to General Man¬ 
ager of Zoo Entertainment. But what really 
bolstered his confidence was the experience 
of working on the Jane Child project from 
inception to major chart success. "Creating 
the Jane Child project from a mere vision 
really lit up the lights for me. It was one 
primary motivation for making my move to 
Zoo," said Gerrity. "Because now I can make 
sure things are set up properly and therefore 
have more experiences like this. It was hard 
work, but very gratifying. We really had to 
diligently and relentlessly think and work to 
find a way that would allow people to under¬ 
stand her artistic integrity and separate her 
from the pack. We did it through promotional 
tours, so people could meet her and experi¬ 
ence her intensity." 

In addition to creating and shaping an 
artist's image, Gerrity has been charged with 
the responsibility of doing likewise with the 
label itself. "I don't want Zoo to have a 
superficial image, but rather one that people 
will recognize. Many companies are missing 
that conceptual element, and I think it is 
important to have one," explained Gerrity. 

The image that is beginning to emerge from 
Zoo is one of innovation and artistry. Though 
the focus is on the artist, what stands out is the 
courage and flexibility of Gerrity and Zoo 
founder Lou Maglia to take a unique business 
approach, something which distinguishes Zoo 
from numerous other new labels. 

For example, rather than signing a large 
number of artists immediately, Zoo has cho¬ 
sen to keep a small roster while entering into 
numerous joint venture deals and licensing 
deals with management companies, produc¬ 
tion companies and indie record companies. 

Gerrity explained, "We're putting some 
dimension into the label, in artistic and cre¬ 
ative terms. There are so many labels compet¬ 
ing with the same types of music and going 
into bidding wars, which to me, places limi¬ 
tations on the artists, because it forces them 
into recording immediately, and often pre¬ 
maturely. Instead, we're creating long-term 
relationships with people that have been de¬ 
veloping their own acts and know the process 
and markets. They bring the acts to us to 
market and promote." 

Apart from the obvious advantage of being 
exposed to a wide array of talent, these ven¬ 
tures also give the artists more time to hone 
their crafts and develop. 

A second advantage deals with Zoo's affili¬ 
ation with BMG International, which allows 
the new label to market abroad, as opposed to 
relying strictly on domestic money. "Our 
association with BMG International allows us 
to take on projects that may take a couple of 
albums to break here in the United States. 
Because America is so egocentric, the people 
think that everything starts and ends here. But 
there are so many more autonomous mar¬ 
kets," explained Gerrity. 

Although Gerrity has never seen himself as 
an A&R person, his excitement, passion and 
drive to make it happen for the artist inadvert¬ 
ently creates somewhat of an A&R responsi¬ 
bility. He reaps his reward when he can 
create the pathway for a truly authentic artist 
to succeed. 

"If you are there for the right reasons and 
have the right artistic entity behind you, it's 
really a thrill," explains Gerrity. "With Jane 
Child, we put the right framework together. 
Then all we had to do was stand back and let 
her project." 

Additionally, Gerrity ¡stakingthisopportu-
nity as General Manager to build a team that 
shares his idealism, dedication and willing¬ 
ness to break his unwritten rules, and that isn't 
limited by traditional boundaries. "A lot of 
people in the music business have had their 
visions narrowed by the specialties," said 
Gerrity. "I'm bringing people in who can see 
beyond their areas of expertise and can con¬ 
tribute to the creative workplace." 

One of Zoo's first releases is Rhythm Tribe, 
a band that Gerrity feels has the integrity or 
star quality to create another rewarding expe¬ 
rience. "They're passionate and authentic, 
with a lot of cultural influence," said Gerrity. 
"And although musically they don't quite fit a 
mold, they have that presence that can cap-
ture the marketplace." 
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SINGERS 
GUITARISTS 
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KEYBOARDISTS 
& DRUMMERS 
$300 to $800 WEEKLY 

• Work mornings only 
• Hourly PLUS commission 
• Exciting Sales Program 

Call today to find out how you can make 
full-time money for part-time work! 

(818) 996-2620 7 AM-1PM 
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• Hollywood, CA 90028 • 
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HAVE TALENT BUT... 
NO PRODUCER? 

NO COLLABORATOR? 
NO MUSICIANS? 

NO QUALITY RECORDING? 
NO LUCK! 

If you’re having trouble getting the attention you deserve, we may be able to help. 
Our staff has over 20 years of industry experience and has worked with such artists as: 

Kenny Rogers, Lionel Ritchie, Air Supply, Devo, 
Linda Carter, Egyptian Lover, Kingston Trio & Star Search 

We are a full-service production company that has the tools and experience to get your project on 
the next level and on its way to the industry personnel who can make a difference in your career. 

“If you want professional results, 

hire a professional!” 
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Tracking 

ER IEHGIHEER 
Studio 2: SSL - Automated Mixing - Tracking 
Studio 3: Neve - Live Tracking - Mixing 
Studio 4: MCI - Midi - Tracking 
EQUIPMENT: Studer, AMS, TC Electronics, Lexicon, 

EMT, Eventide, Vintage Mies 

RECENT CLIENTS: Black Crowes, Digital Underground, 
Charlie Sexton, Junkyard, Delicious Vinyl. 

Rates from $30-$65/hr. (reduced block and midnight rates available) 

FULLY EQUIPPED 24 TRACK STUDIO 
Major label deals for four of the last six acts produced 
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The studio scene is probably one of 
the hardest areas for a musician to 
break into, but once in, it can be one 

of the most rewarding careers in music. 
Session musicians get to work with all 
types of artists and all genres of music, 
from record dates to jingles to film. 

Session musicians are paid based on 
rates set by the American Federation of 
Musicians (AFM). In Los Angeles, the 
basic rate for a three-hour record session 
is $234.40 (there are different rates for 
jingles, television and other types of 
dates). Many top session players, how¬ 
ever, get double scale or triple scale for 
their services; it is up to each player to 
decide how much to charge. 
Advancements in technology have 

made breaking into the studio scene dif¬ 
ficult. While some producers seem to be 
going back to using real musicians, drum 
machines and other tools are still relied 
upon heavily for recording dates. Ac¬ 
cording to veteran bass player Lee Sklar, 
who has worked with Phil Collins, Jack-
son Browne, James Taylor and Neil Dia¬ 
mond: "I don't believe there are too 
many opportunities anymore, because 
so much of the studio work is now being 
done by independent producers. A lot of 
the producers are keyboard-player pro¬ 
ducers who do stuff in home studio situ¬ 
ations and are doing the bulk of the 
recording themselves. They just call in 
guys to do overdubs for them." 

John Robinson, one of the top session 
drummers in Los Angeles (Michael Jack-
son, Rod Stewart, Lionel Richie, Wilson 
Phillips), adds: "I think technology has 
hurt the session scene, but if you look 
and listen to the Top 100 and to all the 
garbage that's out there, it's hurt the 
whole generation of people listening. 
Kids grow up and hear all this shit on the 
radio and don't realize that it's all gar¬ 
bage. Maybe ten percent of the music is 
any good." 
While the amount of work has tapered 

ZZA lot of the [new] 
producers are 
keyboard-player 

producers who are 
doing the bulk of 
the recording 
themselves/' 

—Lee Sklar 

off, there are still opportunities. "It's a lot 
of perseverance and hard work," says 
Robinson. "Sometimes, ¡fadrummer can 
align himself with a guitarist or keyboard 
player, that helps a lot with the connec¬ 
tions so they can get in the door. Align 
yourself with anyone who has a studio or 
access to a studio, because everybody's 
doing something in this town." 

Once hired for the gig, musicians are 
expected to be there on time and know 
their craft. While the producer or artist 
gets the final say, it is okay to make 
suggestions regarding your part. "That's 
what they're paying you for. It's impor¬ 
tant to pick up on it early, whether they 
have a strong idea of what they want or 
whether they're open to ideas. I'd say, 
nine times out of ten, they're open and 
say, 'Let's hear what you would do,"' 
explains guitarist Michael Thompson, 
who has worked with Michael Bolton, 
Roger McGuinn, Julio Iglesias and Hall 
and Oates. 
VocalistTommy Funderburk, who was 

part of What If and Airplay and who has 
sung backup for Heart and Def Leppard,. 

adds, "The more you can bring to the 
party, the better. When you work with 
certain producers, they may have a par¬ 
ticular idea going into the project, but if 
you can take that idea and expand on 
that and embellish it, then that's all the 
best for the project and you." 

Keyboardist/producer Jai Winding, who 
recently completed work on Michael 
Jackson's new album, as well as working 
with Don Henley, Bonnie Raitt and Ma¬ 
donna, says, "If you have a suggestion, 
give it to them. But know how to step 
back. Let the producer do his job." 

Sklar says it's important to have your 
own unique sound and feels it will make 
a musician more in demand. "If you copy 
someone else, you might get work, but 
you're not going to set the world on fire, 
because it's already happened. Try to be 
original." 

Besides playing your instrument, be¬ 
ing able to write songs and read music 
are invaluable tools to a session musi¬ 
cian. "You have to have a sense of what 
makes a song good, what makes it work 
and how to sculpt the right parts that are > 
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going to help the song," Winding ex¬ 
plains. 

"I think songwriting and being a ses¬ 
sion musician go hand in hand. The 
more time you spend writing, the better 
you become at songwriting and the bet¬ 
ter you are in general to play on other 
people's songs," Thompson adds. 

Funderburk says reading music isn't 
required, but it's helpful because in jingles 
and commercials, charts are usually used. 
On record dates, he says charts may not 
be difficult, but a certain comprehension 
of the basics is needed to get through 
even a simple chart. 

"When you go into television, jingles 
and movies, it's all written out. There are 
very few times where there isn't some 
reading involved," Sklar explains. "I've 

Z/A session musician 
is a musician that is 
called upon to adapt 
to any given musical 

situation at any 
given time. You 

have to be able to 
read [music]/' 
—John Robinson 

"It's hanging in there, 
doing every single 
demo session that 

comes along, getting 
into the studio and 
working your way 
up the ladder/' 

—Michael Thompson 

done a lot of dates where they've 
hired the hot guy in town and he 
shows up, and they put the music in 
front of him and he can't read it. The 
date is over." 

Robinson feels that a session musi¬ 
cian must be able to read music. "A 
session musician is a musician that is 
called upon to adapt to any given 
musical situation at any given time. 
You have to be able to read. I know 
several drummers today that are in¬ 
credible drummers, yet, if they had 
that one element, that reading capa¬ 
bility, they would be where they want 
to be." 

Having a good attitude, showing up 
for the gig and being able to get along 
with people are some of the require¬ 
ments for a good session musician. 
"Versatility is also important, because 
a lot of times you never know what the 
calls are for; you show up and you 
don't know what you're walking into. 
Takewhatever'sthrown atyou and be 
open musically. Don't say, 'Oh, I hate 
this kind of music.' If you've taken the 

call, it's your obligation to play it to the 
best of your ability," Sklar relates. 
Winding adds, "Listen to the music 

that they want you to play and try to get 
an idea of what to play before you just 
throw anything out. Learning how to take 
direction and knowing when notto play 
are also important." 
While session musicians can control 

how they play, they have no control 
when it comes to the final mix or sam¬ 
pl ing of their parts-—even on vocals. "Un¬ 
fortunately, there are people out there 
that will sample your voice and abuse 
you and use you," Funderburk explains. 
"I have heard myself several times in 
concert singing parts while somebody is 
lip-syncing pretending to be me. They lift 
the background off the record, sample it 
against something and take it on the road 
live. It's a short-step to making that live 
thing sound great, but it's really ripping 
off another artist, and I don't think that's 
fair." 

There are other problems for a session 
musician. "One thing that gets rough is 
going into sessions and not having people ••••••••••••••••••• 
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work with a lot of people, different 
styles and producers. You get to work 
with a whole cross-section of people 
and you pick up a little bit from each 
producer, and hopefully it sinks in." 
Session musicians have to deal with 

all types of producers, but the best 
type of producer, according to 
Funderburk, is "a person who is very 
musical, somebody who is organized 
and someone who comes to a session 
prepared. You can make a good record 
with just those qualities. If you're for¬ 
tunate enough to work with someone 
who's extremely talented on top of all 
that, then you make history." 
While the session clique might be 

difficult to break, Thompson insists 
it's fair. "I always got mad atthestudio 
system, because they always called a 
couple of guys, and I felt like I was on 
the outside looking in. But if you get 
great work from Mike Landau, why 
search the street for new guys when 
you like the guy and he gives you 
good work. Once you're in, you like 
the system and the way it works," he 

says. 
Robinson says one of the secrets to his 

longevity and success is changing his 
sound. "It may not be noticeably differ¬ 
ent, but I always stay on top of technol¬ 
ogy and on top of acoustic technology. 
You also can't price yourself out of work. 
Don't overcharge." 
Once you're in, being a session musi¬ 

cian can open the door to other careers. 
Besides being a member of Rufus, 
Robinson has also been involved in sev¬ 
eral other bands and has turned to pro¬ 
ducing. Winding and Sklar are two of the 
most in-demand touring musicians based 
in Los Angeles. Winding has also written 
songs with Don Henley and has recently 
started to produce, having worked on the 
Simpsons album. 

While there are no hard and fast rules 
to breaking in, Thompson offers this last 
bit of advice: "It's like any other thing 
you're going for, you have to really want 
it and go for it. It's hanging in there, doing 
every single demo session that comes 
along, getting into the studio and work¬ 
ing your way up the ladder." E3 

know what they want. You spend a lot of 
time trying to develop ideas for some¬ 
body who has no ideas, and it's a tremen¬ 
dous amount of energy because you're 
basically a mind reader. You're dealing 
with people who cannot express them¬ 
selves musically," Sklar says. 

Winding points out, "Like in any busi¬ 
ness, people have a tendency to typecast 
you, and you get a little sticker saying, 
'oh, he does this well,' or 'he can't play 
that type of music.' Some people can 
play a lot of different styles, so that's 
frustrating." To avoid being typecast, 
Winding suggests: "Try to adapt and lis¬ 
ten to what the song is and to what the 
producer has in mind." 

Winding admits, there is a bright side 
to being a studio musician. "You get to 

"When you work with 
certain producers, they 
may have a particular 
idea going into the 

project, but if you can 
take that idea and 
expand on that and 

embellish it, then that's 
all the best for the 
project and you." 
—Tommy Funderburk 

Sue Gold 

"If you have 
a suggestion, give 

it to them. But know 
how to step back. 
Let the producer 

do his job." 
—Jai Winding 

West L.A. Location 
$30/HR incl. Engineer 
Block Time Available 
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Vicky Villegas Diana Villegas Sylvia Villegas 

When Lionel Richie wrote the Commo¬ 
dores 1978 hit "Three Times A Lady," 
it's doubtful he was gazing into a 

crystal ball marked "Pop Music 1991," or 
visualizingthe musical emergence many years 
later of the then-adolescent sisters Vicky, 
Sylvia and Diana Villegas, a.k.a. the Triplets. 
These three lovely Mexican-American sib¬ 
lings will immediately have you humming 
that applicably titled Commodores classic, 
but not before you find yourself singing along 
with their gorgeous harmonies on their 
irresistably infectious first hit, "You Don't 
Have To Go Home Tonight," which shot into 
the Top 40 after only two weeks on the 
Billboard chart. 

Though their accompanying debut album, 
...Thicker Than Water, boasts sprinklings of 
more artistic and Latin-styled flavors than the 

I ighthearted pop/rock of the fi rst si ngle wou Id 
indicate, these three perky yet professional 
career girls are destined to receive their share 
of criticism, stemming from the public's per¬ 
ception of the three as just a gimmick capital¬ 
izing on their unique family ties to sell al¬ 
bums, and others who will accuse them of 
trying to be the Wilson Phillips of the year. 
After speaki ng with the Vi I legas sisters, whose 
collective exotic beauty rivals that of ex¬ 
Bangle Susanna Hoffs, it's clear that the ques¬ 
tion of their being another Wilson Phillips is 
less a problem than the perception of their 
using bloodlines as a vehicle for chart suc¬ 
cess. 

"We're all really different," stresses Diana, 
whose lead vocals grace the current hit, dur¬ 
ing an interview prior to the taping of their 
appearance on Into the Night Starring Rick 

Dees. "We have three different personalities 
formingone unit." She adds that they made a 
conscious effort, even on the album cover, to 
emphasize their unique identities. And watch¬ 
ing their performance, it becomes clear that 
Vicky fills the bubbly Valley Girl persona, 
Diana is the serious one and the blue-jeaned, 
guitar-playing Sylvia istheSpringsteen-esque 
rocker of the three. 

Still, even in an industry where the right 
image is tantamount to gold and platinum, 
Diana feels confident that their music is what 
will draw in the listening public in the long 
run. "Sure, the fact that we're real triplets is 
interesting, and it grabs people's attention, 
but eventually people will get past that, and 
the music will come to the forefront." The 
next logical question, then, is, if they want to 

39 > 
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By Richard Rosenthal 

The interview was supposed to be with all 
four members of the band, but at the last 
minute, the publicist called and said that 

Billy Sheehan couldn't make it because "some¬ 
thing had come up," was it O.K.? No prob¬ 
lem, the other three should have plenty to say. 
So everyone's sitting in the conference room 
about to start, and who should stroll in but 
Sheehan, holding his left arm gingerly as if he 
is in pain. 

Well, actually, he is. Inscribed on about 
two-thirds of his forearm is a fresh tattoo, 
which looks slightly disgusting because the 
Neosporin gel to protect it from infection 
gl istens under the fluorescent I ights. Of cou rse, 
Sheehan will have no ordinary rock & roll 
tattoo of a grinning skull pierced by a knife or 
two, but a full-blown drawing of what looks 
like an atom, complete with a nucleus and 
orbiting electrons. 

In a way, the tattoo symbolizes what Mr. 
Big is about. This combination of the hotshot 
bassist and guitarist, the veteran session drum¬ 
mer and the boyish-looking lead singer is not 
your typical rock band. Their self-titled debut 
album did remarkably well, and they are 
hoping that the momentum will carry over to 
their new release, Lean Into It. 

"This album shows more of what we are 
than the first album," says Sheehan. "I've had 
people call from Europe and tell me this is 
what they expected from the first record. The 
first record was a success, creatively and 
artistically, but this one is more mature. We've 
been on the road, and we played every con¬ 
ceivable situation, from the cruddiest little 
beer bar to the biggest arenas. It shows, too. 
Toward the end of the Rush tour, we were just 
like a machine onstage. It also shows in the 
writing." 

"A lot of bands start to change after their 
second or third or fourth record, and I think 
it's kind of interesting that we changed with 
our second album. You'l I always have people 
criticize you for that. We're all very lucky to 
be with this label, and I'm not just saying that 
because we happen to be sitting in their 
offices. But when we do a record, they don't 
show up until the end to hear how things are 
going. They're like, 'Hey, how's it going. 
Pretty good, eh? Talk to you later.' A lot of 
bands have people from the label breathing 
down their necks. We definitely had a free 
hand. It was ourselves, our manager and our 
producer." 

Paul Gilbert Pat Torpey Eric Martin Billy Sheehan 

Everyone in the band took part in writing 
the songs for Lean Into It. In addition, they 
also worked with some of their friends and 
even used a song solely written by one of 
them. 

"I think that it's good to have everyone 
i n vol ved, because then you get a true sense of 
the band; it's not just one guy's vision," says 
drummer Pat Torpey. Torpey and Sheehan 
are the talkative ones in Mr. Big and are sitting 
at the center of the table, flanked on either 
side by the quieter Paul Gilbert, who is the 
band's guitarist, and vocalist Eric Martin. 

"It's all of us working together," continues 
Torpey. "Even if one guy comes up with a 
song entirely, it's our interpretation of it. We 
did one song that was solely written by Jeff 
Paris. I played on his solo album, which came 
out in 1985 or '86, we I iked the song so much 
that we started playing it, to see what hap¬ 
pened. On this album, Eric went up and wrote 
with Jim Vallance, which was cool." 

Martin says that they wanted to limit their 
songwriting partners to friends and people 
that they had worked with before. "There are 
guys that are vultures—they're mercenary 
about it. They hear that you're doing an 
album and they try to get in on it, andonee in 
a while, you might actually come across 
something that's really happening. But all of 
the people that we worked with we know, so 
it's easy to weed through the stuff." 

"We've never had a shortage of material," 
says Sheehan. "We started our last record 
with about 30 songs, trimmed it down to 
maybe 20 that we actually performed com¬ 
plete from beginning to end, and trimmed 
that down to what we put on the record. On 
this one, the numbers were similar." 

Perhaps one of the reasons that the band 
works so well together while writing songs is 
that they seem like they are genuinely having 
a good time and are good friends. Some 
bands are notorious for being racked with 
internal conflict, even to the point of trading 
punches, but there are no rock star attitudes in 
Mr. Big. And, as Paul Gilbert explains, why 
should there be? "It's too much fun. What a 

job! Hey,you get paid to do this! Ithinkabout 
other people in the world, and the average 
job, the kind of lifestyle that people have, and 
man, what a life! Maybe the worst thing that 
happens isthecatering peopletell you, 'Paul, 
you can only get white wine tonight.' I don't 
think we would do it if it weren't fun. I wrote 
some of the lyrics to this album on the tour bus 
traveling between cities, and I still have the 
noteJjook. It's pretty hard to write on the bus, 
and the writing is all over the page. It's 
hilarious. Of course, there are times when 
there is a bit of a drudge, when we don't get 
to sleep or whatever, but I couldn't do it if I 
wasn't enjoying myself. We're all natural 
comedians." To which Sheehan adds: "At 
least we think we are." 

The tour in support of the album will begin 
in...Scotland? "Wedid really well in Europe," 
explains Sheehan. "We'll be headlining all 
our gigs in England. Mostof my influence was 
the British Invasion, and to be headlining 
these gigs, well, when I was thinking about it, 
I asked our manager if we were going to be 
playing the Marquee, and he said'It's going to 
be bigger than that, the Hammersmith Odeon.' 
We did really well sales-wise over there, so 
the promoters feel that's it's warranted that 
we play bigger places." 

"I like being on the road, playing the big 
arenas. Some of the best times are on the 
road—as well as the worst. One of the rough¬ 
est things about being on the road is waking 
up and not having a clue as to where you are," 
he says laughing. "You get a call in the 
morning, and the road manager says, 'Leav¬ 
ing in an hour, bags in a half,' which means 
the bus leaves in one hour and your luggage 
will be picked up in 30 minutes. One of these 
days I want to call Steve Vai at home early in 
the morning and say, 'Leaving in an hour, 
bags in a half.'" 

With these four comedians, I should have 
known better, but at the end of the allotted 
time, I asked if they had anything else they 
wanted to say. Paul Gilbert, in his perfect 
imitation of the little girl in Poltergeist, says, 
"We're baaack...." ÉB 
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< 34 Triplets 
draw attention away from the fact that they 
share mutual birthdays, why call the en¬ 
semble the Triplets in the first place? 

Diana, who, true to her cerebral and reflec¬ 
tive ways, emerges as the spokesperson 
throughout our talk, admits that it was by 
default. "We couldn't find any other name we 
liked," she laughs. "Before releasing... Thicker 
Than Water, PolyGram actually asked us if 
we minded changing the name because of 
just that; that our music—strong as it is— 
might be overshadowed by the gimmick. 
Then they said, 'Forget it, the songs will be 
what attracts people."' 

Turning to the inevitable comparisons al¬ 
ready being made to Wilson Phillips, the 
sisters agree that, while the success of the 
daughters of pop legends John Phillips and 
Brian Wilson has helped pave the way, they 
see themselves coming from an entirely dif¬ 
ferent perspective, both musically and cultur-

"If anyone 
thinks there's 
anything wrong 
with families 
singing together, 
then I guess the 
Jacksons were 
also capitalizing 
on their 
harmonies. " 
—Diana Villegas 
ally. Not to mention the fact that "we were 
already in the studio last year when they were 
just starting to happen," according to Diana. 

"If anyone thinks there's anything wrong 
with families singing together, then I guess 
the Jacksons were also capitalizing on their 
harmonies. Our debut album following Wil¬ 
son Phillips' debut is really just a fortunate 
coincidence. But I think we would've been 
out here doing well regardless," she contin¬ 
ues, with Vicky and Sylvia chiming in their 
agreement for good measure. "We couldn't 
capitalize on their music, because we have a 
lot more history than they do. Our story is 
totally different." 

Their story begins with the silhouette ro-
mance-like meeting of their mother, a society 
figure from the North Shore of Chicago, and 
their dad, mom's Mexican chauffeur, twenty 

years her junior. They met, settled in the 
mountain town of San Miguel de Vallende, 
Mexico, and already had three children be¬ 
fore the Triplets' arrival on April 18, 1965. 
Developing their bicultural musical roots al¬ 
most immediately, the girls' earliest memo¬ 
ries are of travelling down the highways and 
backroads of their home country in the family 
Winnebago, singing the traditional songs their 
father taught them. "He probably knew two 
verses to a song, and we'd repeat it in har¬ 
mony, over and over," Diana recalls. 

Vicky laughs while reminiscing along, ex¬ 
plaining that they were onstage performing 
from the time they were fourteen. "If they'd 
pay us, we'd sing," she says smiling. By 
singing in little towns in Mexico, their reputa¬ 
tion grew, and in no time, they were compet¬ 
ing in talent shows all over the country. "It 
motivated us anytime our parents pulled the 
plug on our allowances," Sylvia adds. 

At the tender ages of seventeen, with only 
blind ambition and a friend offering them a 
place to hang their harmonious hats, the 
Villegases moved to New York where they 
secured bilingual work as both singers and 
writers of pop songs, radio and TV commer¬ 
cials while contending with the pay-to-play 
policies of the Manhattan club scene (sound 
familiar?). In 1986, they won an MTV Base¬ 
ment Tapes Contest with a self-financed and 
produced video, which was, as Sylvia re¬ 
members, "the first time we gained credibility 
for our talent and not just recognition for 
being triplets. They call us young veterans 
now, which is fine, because it shows we paid 
our dues and that we know what it is to work 
hard." 

From that point, the corporate pieces be¬ 
gan to come together. Jerry Love of Famous 
Music saw them sing their original material 
("we never did covers," Sylvia declares 
proudly) at the Old Sanctuary in New York in 
1988 and signed them to a publishing deal. 
Eventually, the girls came to the attention of 
Mercury Records Co-President Ed Eckstein 
who heard them when he moved over to 
PolyGram, where the Villegas sisters were 
signed in 1990. 

Though they cite their greatest influences 
as the Eagles, Springsteen and Fleetwood 
Mac, the Triplets agree that what makes their 
chemistry and music tick is their mixed heri¬ 
tage, which keeps those acoustic and fla¬ 
menco guitars shining through even the fluffi¬ 
est of material. "Hopefully, we can show the 
real romantic side of being Mexican," says 
Diana. "There's so much rich culture and 
history there." Sylvia adds, "There's a whole 
new generation of cross-cultural people out 
there. You can't deny the mixture of styles 
and the melting pot, musically and other¬ 
wise." 

Nor can you deny the positive energy and 
sincereenthusiasm emanating from these sib¬ 
lings, who've "been a unit ever since we can 
remember" and have "found strength in that 
unity." 

Starti ng from the womb and currently reach-
ing out to radios and music stores nation¬ 
wide, these Triplets give a whole new mean¬ 
ing to the TV sitcom-inspired phrase "three's 
company." C3 
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We like to say that the S-40 ‘ ‘breathes 
freely. ’ ’ Unlike our competitors, we gave 
it independent woofer and tweeter 
protection, which activates only when 
the speaker is overdriven, never before. 
EV’s exclusive PRO™ circuit protection 
guarantees 160 watts of long-term 
power capacity. 

And to further prevent failure, the 
tweeter is ferro fluid cooled and uses 
flexible tinsel lead wires. Smooth and 
accurate throughout the entire frequency 
range, the S-40 features high-quality 
components with an optimized crossover. 
The rugged polystyrene cabinet is 
optimally vented for extended low-
frequency response ( — 3 dB at 85 Hz). 

Low-flux-leakage magnetic design means 
the speaker can be placed close to video 
monitors without interference. Optional 
enclosure mounting points are 
conveniently spaced so that a wide range 
of hardware can be used for stand or 
wall mounting. A special mounting 
bracket is also available. 

Available in black and white, the S-40’s 
sharp styling will enhance the look of 
your studio, and offers numerous 
options for a live set. 

The Electro-Voice S-40 — a small 
wonder. Proof that good things 
sometimes do come in small packages. 

Small Wonder 

Electro-Voice, Inc., 600 Cecil St. Buchanan, MI 49107, 616-695-6831 Mark IV Audio Canada, Inc. 345 Herbert St., Gananoque, ON K7G2V1,613-382-2141 



Toquotethe lyric from hertrademarksong, 
"Deedles' Blues," Diane Schuur is "feelin' 
mighty lucky these days"—and with good 
reason. One of contemporary jazz's most 
respected and influential vocalists through¬ 
out most of the last decade, Schuur's latest 
and most artistic statement to date, an album 
appropriately entitled Pure Schuur, just spent 
over a month atop the Billboard contempo¬ 
rary jazz chart. And for the first time ever, she 
cracked the Top 200 pop album chart, peak¬ 
ing at 148. No big deal to the Mariah Careys 
and Whitney Houstons of the world, but a 
real reason for a jazz diva to celebrate, since, 
as she puts it, "It was my intention with this 
project to appeal to a wider audience—the 
masses, so to speak. 

"It's more representative of the music I 
really enjoy doing," she continues, "I really 
want to expand as much as I can. But I don't 
want to have to compromise my roots or 
destroy the 'jazzy integrity' I've built up over 
the years. Other jazz-based artists like Al 
Jarreau and George Benson have been able to 
play the pop market successfully, so why 
can't I have a chance at it?" 

Using over half a dozen arrangers, so as to 
encompass as many styles as possible (jazz, 

R&B, pop and swing), without getting away 
from presenting an honest view of herself as 
an artist, Schuur forges ahead with the "evo¬ 
lution of what I'm becoming," while also 
paying homage to her most clear-cut musical 
inspiration: legendary Forties, Fifties and early 
Sixties Queen of the Blues, Dinah Washing¬ 
ton. Schuur lends her indelible, sassy ap¬ 
proach to no less than three standards popu¬ 
larized by her idol: "Unforgettable," "Baby 
(You've Got What It Takes)," a duet with 
Bobby "Lookin' For A Love" Womack, which 
Washington did originally with Brook Benton 
in 1960, and, of course, "What A Difference 
A Day Makes." 

"It was the artistry and originality of singers 
like Dinah which made me know jazz was 
the genre for me," recalls Schuur, whose 
memory of the Queen's rendition lies at the 
heart of the new interpretation. "I heard her 
do 'What A Difference'when I was a little girl 
lying in my bunk bed late one night, and I 
thought it would be fun to do an updated 
rendition of it." 

The success of Pure Schuur, her sixth GRP 
outing since the mid-Eighties, is only one of 
the reasons "Deedles" ("a cute little nick¬ 
name from my mother which stuck with me") 

is all smiles these days. Over 100 pounds 
lighter, fans were treated to a new, sexier 
Schuur when she began touring last year, as 
the singer melted down from 240 to 120 lbs. 
Fortunately, her clear and distinctive voice 
was still as powerful as ever, and the re¬ 
vamped body has proven to be a blessing to 
Schuur's overall image of herself. 

"We were at a family Thanksgiving dinner, 
and I made the comment that, 'Yeah, I'm 
kinda chunky and chubby.' My sister Buzzie— 
saying the best thing she could have possibly 
said—told me, 'Honey, you're obese,"' she 
remembers when asked of the impetus for her 
grand diet plan. "I never really thought about 
it in that light before—I knew it was debilitat¬ 
ing to me psychologically and physically, as 
far as mobility was concerned, but I guess I 
never realized just how fat I was. 

"Now it's like living a completely different 
lifestyle, that's for sure," she chuckles, clearly 
still fired up about her achievement. "I have 
more endurance and stamina, not to mention 
that a song like 'Nobody Does Me' could 
never have been done by a fat woman. It's 
definitely a new phase of life, and I'll be 
healthier and hopefu I ly I i ve longer. How great 
a success can you be if you're dead at 37?" 

Losing weight has been only one of many 
wide-scale goals Schuur has achieved over 
the years. When she was a little girl, she knew 
she wanted to establish a name for herself as 
a singer, and this aim has never faltered. At 
the ripe old age of ten, in her hometown of 
Tacoma, Washington, she sang her first gig in 
a Holiday Inn show lounge, and her teen 
years were sprinkled with a great deal of 
success on that level. 

But when she set her sights on the jazz 
world, she became the little engine that could, 
drawing upon the success of other sightless 
performers I ike Ray Charles and Jose Fei iciano. 
First, she worked with Ed Shaughnessy's big 
band at the 1975 MontereyJazz Festival. Four 
years later, she returned as a solo artist, and 
sax legend Stan Getz took her under his wing. 
Her stint with Getz culminated in a televised 
concert from the White House, and though 
she had released her first album, Pilot Of My 
Destiny, in 1981, it was coming to the atten¬ 
tion of GRP Records co-founder Larry Rosen 
which led to her smashing, two-time Grammy¬ 
winning career as one of jazz's premier tal¬ 
ents. 

But just because she's one of the genre's 
most beloved voices and is breaking through 
to pop audiences, don't get the idea that 
Schuur has reached a level of complacency. 
While she's certainly pleased that "jazz is 
coming out of the closet and smoky night¬ 
clubs and into the mainstream," she explains, 
"There's more to strive for, more challenges 
to meet. The process of being a recording 
artist is never-ending—just like the process of 
life. 

"I think the voice is like cheese, getting 
better with time," she says, laughing at her 
twisted analogy. "In the coming years, I want 
to be able to develop more as a talent, while 
doing my part to keep the tradition of good 
jazz alive." 

Judging from the grand accolades of her 
past, such a future seems a "Schuur" bet. CH 
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GOO GOO DOLLS 
By Scott Schalin 

The waiter kindly brought me and my 
friend another bottle of Chianti. Since it 
was our second of the evening, I was 

becoming a little more chatty and inquired 
about the waiter's origins—having learned 
that he'd come to L.A. to (surprise) become an 
actor. He said he was from Buffalo, and I 
facetiously asked him if he'd heard of a band 
from there called the Goo Goo Dolls. Well, 
much to my surprise, his eyes bulged as he 
excitedly explained that not only had he lived 
very near to one of the band members, but he 
also felt that they are one of the greatest rock 
bands working today. 

No disagreement here—the Dolls are a 
great rock band steeped in the traditional 
values of loud guitars and bursts of energy 
that help them (and us) release some of the 
emotional pressure that inflates our everyday 
psyches. But a critic's opinion means little, 
and even though scribes across the nation 
have heaped ink-loads of praise upon the 
band, it's more important that a guy like our 
waiter, a pretty regular )oe (albeit an actor), 
feels this kind of passion, since he's just the 
kind of person the Dolls hope to attract. 

"We've always had to suffer critical ac¬ 
claim," admits George Goo, the band's drum¬ 
mer, "and the bands that get the best press 
often don't sell anything. Like we're always 
compared to the Replacements, because crit¬ 
ics have a [limited] body of words they use to 
explain things. But, if we could reach the 
level of the Replacements, I would be over¬ 
joyed—though I don't even think they have a 
gold album yet. You know, we're from Buf¬ 
falo, so we're automatically humble." 

The Goo Goo Dolls are a three-piece Tas¬ 
manian Devil of a band, and although the 
members are not related—Robby (bass and 
vocals), Johnny (guitar and vocals) and drum¬ 
mer George—all members thankfully don the 
surname "Goo" to avoid mispronunciation of 
their God-given Slavic surnames like Rzeznik 
(that's Johnny's). They grew up in a blue 
collar area of South Buffalo, and today have 

emerged as one of an elite and refreshing 
class of bands that makes passionate music to 
overcome the dreariness of life. It's also their 
humorous self-examination that makes Hold 
Me Up, their latest Metal Blade release, such 
a gem. It's an album full of unpretentious 
insights and raw power that underscores 
themes of separation and naked insecurity, 
delivered with direct language. 

"It should be an association thing with the 
audience,"explains George, who shares writ¬ 
ing credits with the other members. "We like 
to think ofour albums as photo scrapbooks of 
our feelings. We also like to write in the first 
person to make the music as direct as pos¬ 
sible. When I listen to Hüsker Dü, that was 
such emotional music, and it was the first 
band I ever heard where the guy wore his 

heart on his sleeve. People can look down on 
him, but it was just so honest...there was a 
certain strength about it. And for us, it's also 
that association, where someone can listen to 
it and say, 'God, I guess other people think 
that life is pretty big, too.'" 

Since the Dolls thrive on the principle of 
purge, it's no surprise that the band's live 
shows prove an incredibly cathartic and en¬ 
tertaining event. "Oh yeah, it's very cathartic 
for me," explains George. "When I'm done 
playing live, I've probably lost five pounds, 
and I'm emotionally drained. Honest to God, 
every time I play a song, I try to pack it with 
as much emotion as I can. There's a lot of 
frustration to the music, but a lot of passion as 
well." 

There's also an invigorati ng sense of humor 

Tired of paying big bucks in the studio? This series of videotapes 
will show you how to record quality demos in your own home. 

RECORDING ARTIST SERIES 
VOLLME I includes: 

* Basic Equipment 

* Mic Selection 

* Track Sharing 

* Bumping 

* Getting Your Sound 

* Referencing 

* Mixing 

* And Much More... 

COMING SOON: 
Volume Il-

Advanced Recording Techniques 

Volume Ill-
Electronic Drum Programming 

Send Check or M.O. for Only $39.95 Plus $3.00 S&H 
or Call 805-581-4776 10am - 6pm PST. California Residents add 6% Tax 

GENESIS VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. BOX 1134, SIMI VALLEY, CA 93062-1134 

Allow 4-6 Weeks for Delivery — VHS Only. Mastercard/Visa/Amex accepted 

16 TRACK x1" STUDIO 
OTARI TAPE MACHINES 30 & 15 i.p.s. 

Jimmy Hunter's 

CQZQÖOf 
— a complete MIDI facility — 

Expert linn W®® Programming 
2 Track (15/30 i.p.s.), 2 DATs, 9 new Aiwa duping decks. 

Forât F-16 Sampler w/incredible drum sounds 

213 • 655 • 0615 
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in the band's mocking of rock clichés that 
makes the honesty of the lyrics even more 
appealing. Anyone who's seen Winger can 
certainly recognizethe lighter-raising, power 
ballad portion of the program. Yet, when the 
Dol Is ask for Bies to be upraised, as at a recent 
show, the band suddenly crashed head-on 
into a car wreck of a riff, flipping a giant 
middle finger up the nose of the mainstream. 
It was truly a beautiful moment, and one that 
illustrates the band's commitment to honesty 
in a world of by-the-numbers rockers. 

"I love it when Johnny and Robby joke 
around onstage," admits George, who gave 
up playing ice hockey at eighteen to learn the 
drums. "We're all really very approachable . 
I hate that 'better-than-you' attitude that most 
bands have. It really annoys me to see bands 
that mock their audience. I just don't under¬ 
stand that. You can only take yourself so 
seriously, especially in rock music. 

"I laugh every time I cometo L.A.," contin¬ 
ues the drummer, whose style reminds one of 
a (skinnier) Bun E. Carlos. "I find it so funny 
and ironic when I walk down the street and 
see all these rock star-looking dudes, and 
then I catch a glimpse of myself in a store 
window and say, 'Jesus, man, I don't look 
anything like a rock star.' I still have people 
asking me if I'm the manager." 

Unfortunately, for the band's own indi¬ 
viduality, pinning down their sound is still 
naggingly done in terms of other acts. Usu¬ 
ally, it's something as bizarre as the Replace¬ 
ments meet the Ramones after bumping into 
Hüsker Du in a whiskey bar. Although the riffs 
and delivery possess some thrash elements, 

they are certainly not a metal band in the 
dreariest sense of the phrase. As a result, 
being on the Metal Blade label may have, in 
the beginning, hampered thei r acceptance by 
confusing the target audience. 

"I would call us a guitar-based band that 
writes pop songs," he asserts about their style. 
"I really don't like to think of us as anything 

"When we started 

this band, we were 

just three really 

upset people who 

were all alcoholics, 

and it was 

really bad. " 

—George Goo 

more than a pop band, and I think the [label¬ 
ing] was a problem in thebeginning, because 
our record would go to radio, and they'd see 
the Metal Blade name and give it to the heavy 
metal deejay to play on Wednesday nights at 
midnight. But then he wouldn't play it at all, 
because it was too wimpy for heavy metal. So 
we were tryi ng to be sold to the wrong people. 

We're really more of a college band, and 
we're doing pretty well now on college ra¬ 
dio." 

But Metal Blade, which struck a distribu¬ 
tion deal with Warner Bros, shortly after the 
band's first release, Jed, has greatly expanded 
their roster of previously one-dimensional 
metal bands. The broadening of the label's 
focus seems to have already helped the Dolls 
with this record. 
"On Jed, we were going through Enigma," 

explains George. "But now, with Warner 
Bros., we have tour support for the first time, 
and the album is definitely getting into more 
stores. In fact, we've already doubled the 
sales of Jed |which sold under 50,000]." 

Still, this rise in sales figures aside, it would 
seem that at some point, despite unanimous 
critical acclaim, the band might begin to feel 
some of the ivory tower business pressure to 
start earning capital, as opposed to emo¬ 
tional, gains. 

"Well, I'm just happy that we're able to 
keep doing this," George says honestly. "I 
don't know if our music has the potential to 
become really popular, because we're doing 
this for different reasons. 

"When we started this band we were just 
three really upset people who were all alco¬ 
holics, and it was really bad. But since we've 
been together we're all doing really well. A 
lot of things have become more important to 
us, like succeeding with a family. Honestly, 
what's more important to me than becoming 
a rock star is becoming a good person, and 
playing this music has helped all of us to 
achieve that." EH 

5 

I YOU. 

HANDLE STRESS. 
BEFORE IT HANDLES 

techniques in Self Analysis/or a 
short time each day, you can do 

something about the stress in 
your life. Get this book now!. 
And begin living a stronger, 

happier life. 
To order, send $5 95 check or money order to: 
THE HUBBARD DIANETICS FOUNDATION 

Dept. 1ÓA. 5930 Franklin Avenue. 
_ Hollywood. CA 90028 

' By using the simple, easy-to-leam 

A PRESENT TIME RECORDERS QUALITY SOUND SINCE 1976 

GRAND OPENING AT OUR NEW 
LOCATION THE 1st WEEK OF MAY 

On Burbank Blvd, in Burbank 
New 24 & 16 track automated studio, Harrison 36 input 

with Alison automation, Yamaha C-3 piano, tube mies, etc. 
Mac computer w/S 1000 & boards, huge selection of 

outboard gear and much, much more. 
Cash Discount Rates: 

24 TRACK: $45 per hour (reg.) $40 per hour (5 hr. block) 
16 TRACK (2”): $40 per hour (reg.) $35 per hour (5 hr. block) 

Professional Engineer Included 
(818) 842-5506 

BAY CITIES DISC 

BUY! 
Any CD's on the Billboard 200 OR alternative 
and classic rock in rotation at KROQ & KLOS 

$6 CASH or $7 TRADE 
(we do pickups on 25 or more discs & pay $6.25 per disc on collections of 300 or more 

• Sorry, no singles • You must mention this ad for advertised rate) 

BAY CITIES DISC <213) 798-1330 
1605 Pacific Coast Hwy.. Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 FAX (213) 798-1341 

VTNYL'S 
NOT DEAD YET 

MASTER YOUR NEXT PROJECT WITH ME. 
BEST RATES . QUALITY WORK . FAST SERVICE 

12" MASTERS *75°° ea . 7" 45 MASTERS $35°° ea 
(E.Q. TIME INCLUDED) CD PREP, DAT MASTERING 
CREDITS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST IN THIS AD! 

IRâ<eIhsiir<ál S ä tin jp a © na ÏÆstafttsirâmg 
6331 Santa Monica Bl., Hollywood, CA 90038 

(213) 462-2545 
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LEXICON LXP-1LXP-5 
Digital effects 

Save 
50% 

Save 
45% 

Save 
40% 

Save 
22% 

Save 
38% 
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52% 

Save 
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Save 
over 20% 
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AX, 
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Instant 

Credit 
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OBERHEIM MATRIX 1000 
Analog 

KORG M3R 
16-Voice, 8-part multi-timbral synthesizer 

YAMAHA TG-55 
16-Bit sample player 

ROLAND U220 
PCM sample player 

CASIO DA-7 DAT 
Professional & portable 

STUDIOMASTER SESSIONMIX 
12x2 Stereo rack mixer i»,.»....,..»» 

.®ä 

KAWAI K4R 
16-Bit digital synthesizer 

$600 s469 



purchase 

• s250 list price 
• MIDI 
• 4-octave range, 49-key 
• AC or battery op. 
• Computer Compatible 
• Factory New 
• Factory Perfect 
• Full Warranty 

ö art 

Ki'TO 

$499 Includes 
Mouse 

Save 
MOO 

E-mu PROFORMANCE 
Piano module 

ATAR11040 STe 
Personal music computer 

500 s399 

YAMAHA QY-10 
Sequencer/drum machine/composer 

■n .... ■ mi s 

I .xax: ! 

$4oo s349 

Save 
40% “995 s599 

KAWAI K1 II 
Digital synthesizer 

Save 
30% ‘995 s999 

ROLAND R-8.R-8m 
Drum machines 

E-mu PROTEUS 
Synth-module 

Save 
30% “999 s999 

KAWAI EQ-10 
8-Channel parametric EQ 

s300 S199 
Save 
33% 

Save 
30% “559 $399 

FOSTEX X-26 
4-Track w/6 in & dolby w/free mic 

[ollywooi 
4227 N. Lankershim 

Blvd. 
(1 Block N. of Universal 

Studios) 

(818) 7SO-443O 

Sherman Oaks 
4631 Van Nuys Blvd. 

(2 Blocks N. of Ventura Blvd.) 

(818) 784-6900 

Long Beach 
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Bellflower & Carson) 

(213)429-9795 
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(corner of 
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(714) 520-4500 

West Covina 
544 Azusa Ave. 
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Freeway) 

(818)967-5767 
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780 S. La Brea Ave. 
<* Block S. of Wilshire) 

(213)937-2177 
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It’s often been said that during times of war or national crisis, the entertainment industry usually 
flourishes. With that in mind, we also polled many recording studio owners and managers to find out 
how business progressed during the first quarter of this year. Was business off during the War in the 
Gulf? Is the industry making as many records as ever? And what about movie soundtracks and 
jingles? 

Perhaps the most expected response was that, despite the war, e ighty percent of those surveyed said 
that business was decidedly up over the same period last year. This again reinforces our belief 
concerning the entertainment industry serving as a release from daily tensions during times of crisis. 

Most studio owners and managers attributed the rise in business to a recent industry surge in the 
amount of product being recorded and released. Considering that during the past year alone, some 
fifteen new record companies opened their doors, this response seems justified. 

Studio Owners say "Business is up!” 
“It seems as though there are more bands 

being signed or on the verge of being signed 
and the companies are putting them 

into the studio quickly to tape.” 

By SUE GOLD 
For most music lovers, the closest 

we get to an actual recording session 
is when we visit our local record store 
to pick up the latest album by our 
favorite artists. However, the truth is, 
it probably took several months, hun¬ 
dreds of people and sometimes as 
much as a million dollars to put that 
album in the stores. 

In the dark, smoke-filled confines of most 
recording studios (usually some time in the 
wee small hours of the morning), producers, 
engineers, musicians and various technicans 
are weaving together a musical fabric that 
will one day become a record. While the 
musicians take directions from a producer 
who is barking out instructions from behind 
a glass wall, the recording engineer sits 
quietly behind the console absorbing knowl¬ 
edge, gaining expertise and adjusting the 
sonic levels as necessary. 

Often overlooked, many times over-worked 
and sometimes taken for granted, the recording 
engineer sits at the center of the record-making 
process. In an attempt to gain further insight into 
the business and to separate fact from fiction, 

STUDIO BUSINESS BREAKDOWN: 

ENGINEERS CONSIDER FORMAL 

MUSICIANS BEING EDGED OUT 
BY MACHINES? 

Not so. Some interesting figures were uncov¬ 
ered when we asked studio engineers what percent¬ 
age of their sessions were performed by real musi¬ 
cians as opposed to drum machines, tapes, etc. 
More than seventy percent of those polled said that 
over fifty percent of their recording sessions uti¬ 
lized the real McCoy. Thirty percent of those 
polled said more than ninety percent of the studio 
dates they engineer are with live musicians. 

THE OVERALL AVERAGE FOR 
USE OF LIVE MUSICIANS IS 

Music Connection surveyed many Los Angeles¬ 
based engineers and recording studio managers. 

As always, to insure honest, unbiased an¬ 
swers, Music Connection did not ask the partici¬ 
pants in this survey for their names or company 

EDUCATION SECONDARY 
TO EXPERIENCE 

affiliations. 

J HOW THE INCREASE IN HOME 
I STUDIOS IMPACTS ON COMMER-
I Cl AL RECORDING STUDIOS: 
0 “A lot of people seem to be 
i coming in to mix projects, 
» but no matter where the 
'm project is recorded, recording 
■ studios are still needed at 
I one point in the process.” 

Contrary to what you might think, 
most engineers who participated in our 
survey were not technically schooled; 
rather, they were self-taught—learning 
their craft by trial and error through hands-
on experiences during actual sessions. 

7 OF 10 ARE SELF-MADE PROS! 
TO SCHOOL, Off... 

NOT TO SCHOOL 

GHOST VOCALS 
COMMON 
AT RECORDING SESSIONS 

Concerning some of the more pressing indus¬ 
try topics, half of those surveyed admitted that 
they have, in fact, used “ghost vocals” to 
strengthen the performance of a recording artist 
during the final mixing stages. Additionally, 
though Judas Priest and Ozzy Osbourne have 
been charged with recording backwards mes¬ 
sages that led to several teenage suicide deaths, 
our engineers almost unanimously revealed that 
they have never recorded any such messages on 
any record they’ve worked on. E3 
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Career highlights: 

* Produced seven Number One albums and thirteen Number One singles. 
* Produced 25 Top Ten albums and 43 Top Ten singles. 
* Nominated for twelve Grammys and won seven times. 
* Produced records that have amassed more than 200 million sales worldwide. 

A select discography of Ramone-produced, co-produced or engineered projects: 
(please note that, in some instances, Ramone did not work on the entire LP) 

Billy Joel The Stranger 
"Just The Way You Are 

1977 

(Grammy Record of the Year, 1978) 
52nd Street 
(Grammy Album of the Year,1979 

1978 
O 

Glass Houses 1980 
Songs In The Attic 1981 
The Nylon Curtain 1982 
An Innocent Man 1983 
Greatest Hits, Vol. 1 & 2 1985 
The Bridge 1986 

Paul Simon. .There Goes Rhymin' Simon 1973 
Still Crazy After All These Years 1975 
(Grammy Album of the Year, 1975) 
One Trick Pony 1980 

The Band. .Rock Of Ages 1972 

Julian Lennon. .Valotte 1984 
The Secret Value Of DayDreamin g 1986 

Kenny Loggins. .Celebrate Me Home 1977 

Peter, Paul & Mary.. .Album 1700 1967 
Late Again 
Peter, Paul and Mommy 

1968 
1969 

Barbra Streisand. .Yentl 1983 

Nilsson. ."Everybody's Talkin'" 1969 

Various Artists. .Flashdance 1983 

Frank Sinatra. .L.A. Is My Lady 1984 

< 26 Phil Ramone 
mentor. It's a joy for me to share my knowl¬ 
edge with others." A sentiment that not only 
seems characteristic of the generosity of the 
man but one that probably takes him back to 
his origins in the business when, starting out 
as an engineer, he had the talent to cultivate 
the interest of his two teachers: renowned 
Atlantic Records producer Tom Dowd and 
producer Bill Schwartau. 

"Those two guys, from a technical point of 
view, gave me insights on how to move from 
being a musician and engineertoward achiev-
ing my goal of becoming a producer. 
Schwartau isn't as well known as Dowd, but 
he could have become a top producer if he 
hadn't decided to go into the jingle side of the 
business. But I'll never forget what those two 
men did for my career. They made me learn— 
notonlythetechnical sideof the business, but 
the ability to develop a trust with the musi¬ 
cians that helped me get the most out of them 
as players and as people." 

Ramone also credits his first big break as a 
producertojohn Barry, with whom he worked 
on the Jon Voight-Dustin Hoffman film clas¬ 
sic Midnight Cowboy—fittingly so, since 
Ramone has gone on to become almost as 
well known for his Midas Touch with 
soundtracks as he has with individual artists 
and bands. "Midnight Cowboy was a major 
start for me," admits Ramone. "We re-cut 
Harry Nilsson's 'Everybody's Talkin',' which 
really worked. I was able to work with John 
on other projects, which enabled meto begin 
to earn my reputation as a skilled engineer. I 
branched out from there." 

Just a fraction of the impressive list of movie 
soundtracks he's worked on includes 
Flashdance, Yentl and Ghostbusters. "Doing 
a soundtrack is kind of like managing an All¬ 
Starteam in sports. One has to be diplomatic 
and be able to work with other producers 
along with a number of different artists, all at 
once. It's paid off for me in that it's taught me 
discipline, it's taught me how to tie all the 
loose ends of a project together and it's taught 
me how to wear a number of different hats at 
the same time. I reallyenjoy movie soundtrack 
work." 

He also seems to enjoy all of the artists he's 
worked with over the years. When asked to 
comment on some of the better-known names 
whose work he has graced, Ramone jumps 
right in: Paul McCartney: "wonderfully tal¬ 
ented—noteven rated as great as he is"; Elton 
John: "a perennial for me"; Billy Joel: "a great 
guy and awesome talent"; Paul Simon: "new 
heights, new challenges every time out from 
a guy who just continues to surprise"; Bob 
Dylan: "I thought at one time the body of 
work was complete, but now I'm convinced 
that this guy will turn out new stuff until he 
dies"; Barbra Streisand: "the ultimate perfec¬ 
tionist"; the Rolling Stones: "the ultimate pro¬ 
fessionals." 

The last name caused Ramone to pause, 
sigh and then laugh. Phil Ramone: "The most 
flattering thing that I could hope for is that the 
legacy is right and that I'm fresh all the time. 
I'm certainly not jaded by the business. If I 
thought that the thrill was gone, I'd be the first 
one to say, 'Let's go play golf.'" E3 
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MSoCAL recording studios 
The following pages contain Music Connection's Tenth Annual Southern California Recording Studio Listings. 
Our aim was to provide the most comprehensive listings ever, and thanks to the recording community, we've 
done just that. All of the information herein was provided by the studios themselves. MC made every effort to 
contact as many studios as possible, but we may have inadvertently missed a couple. Our apologies to those 
studios we may have missed, and our thanks to those who have helped make this directory a useful, year-long 
tool for musicians, producers and labels. 

Compiled by Trish Connery 

2 TRACKS 
□ ATM GROUP 
20960 Brant Ave. 
Carson, CA 90810 
(213) 639-8282 
Contact: Nicholas Sodano 
Basic Rates: Per event, remote recording only. 

□ MOUNTAIN MIDI PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 46 
Blue Jay, CA 92317 
(714) 337-7655 
Contact: R Daily 
Basic Rates: $15/hour. 

4 TRACKS 
□ KOALA STUDIO 
22931 Sycamore Creek Dr 
Valencia, CA 91354-2050 
(805) 297-2000 
Contact: Jack 
Basic Rates: Negotiable. 

8 TRACKS 
□ 21ST CENTURY RECORDING 

& REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Atwater Village 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
(818) 246-9671 
Contact: Burt 
Basic Rates: $15/hour, recording; $10/hour, re¬ 
hearsal. 

□ AFTERHOURS RECORDING CO. 
1616 Victory Blvd., #104 
Glendale, CA 91201 
(818) 246-6583 
Contact: Bill Berkuta 
Basic Rates: 8 track, $22.50/hour, 2 and 4 track, 
$17.50/hour. 

□ ARDENT AUDIO PRODUCTIONS 
22122 S. Vermont, #E 
Torrance, CA 90502 
(213) 782-0125 
Contact: Rich Wenzel 
Basic Rates: $40/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Mac SE30 with Vision & 
Performer, S-50 sampler, Akai S9000 sampler, R8 
& HR 16 drum machines, pro MIDI bass, TX8-16 
MIDI rack, MKS-20 digital piano, D-110, TX-7, 
ESQ-1, Prophet II, Mirage, Super Jupiter, Aries 
24x8x16, Soundcraft Series 200 mixing consoles. 
Outboard gear: DEP-5, ART EXT (2), Midiverb, 
Midiverb II, EXT, ADA digital delay, DBX 166, 
Microverb, Microverb II, Micro Enhancer, Fostex 
Model 80, digital mixdown. 
Special Services: Complete in-house producer, 
arranger, programmer (sequencer & drums) and 
large network of L.A.'s best session players. 

□ CARDINAL RECORDING 
623 Calle Tulipan 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
(805) 493-2718 
Contact: Tom Boyce or Matt Schaffer 
Basic Rates: Please call for rates. 

□ CREATIVE PRODUCTION STUDIOS 
7744 Aura Ave. 
Reseda, CA 91335 
(818) 993-4643 
Contact: Kevin McGettigan 
Basic Rates: $25/hour. 

Featured Equipment: Soundtracs MRX console, 
32x8x16, reversible for 50 input capacity, 4 band 
parametric EQ, 6 auxiliary bussses, full patch bay, 
Tascam 38 8-track, Tascam 32 half-track, Sony 
PCM 2500 DAT recorder, UA Series 300 monitors, 
Yamaha NS-10's, Aurotones, Roland MKS-30, 
MKS-50, Juno-1, Yamaha DX-7, (3) TX-81 Z's, RX-
5, (4) Kurzweil 1000 PX's, ART-01 A digital reverb, 
Roland SRV2000 digital reverb, Yamaha SPX90, 
DBX compressor, Aphex aural exciter, Aphex 
Expressor compressor/limiter, Atari 1040-ST, 
Neumann U-87, AKG D-112, (2) AKG 414's, 
Shure SM-57 & 58, (2) Sony ECM-22P* s, Sennheiser 
421, (4) Crown PZM's, AKG KI 41 & K240 head¬ 
phones, Chickering baby grand. 
Special Services: In addition to being a complete 
MIDI facility offering full production assistance, we 
have 3 isolated rooms, each with varying acoustics 
for live recording. Call for brochure. 

□ DLP 
6801 Mammoth Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91405 
(818) 901-0700 
Contact: Doug Lenier 
Basic Rates: $15/hour, including engineer. 
Featured Equipment: Atari computer with Hybrid 
Arts software and complete SMPTE sync, Fostex 8-
trock, large selection of synths, samplers and drum 
machines, mix to DAT. 
Special Services: Complete production services 
including arranging, co-writing, backup musicians/ 
vocalists available. 
Clients: Epic Records, PolyGram Records, SBK 
Records, Warner Bros. Music, ATV Music, Em¬ 
bassy TV Music, Paramount TV Music. 
Comments: Specialzing in R&B/pop; producer 
with Top 10 record, television and commercial/ 
jingle experience. 

□ EN VISION PRODUCTIONS 
23151 Alcalde St., Ste. C-9, #B-2 
Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
(714) 951-5440 
Contact: Bobby Allen 
Basic Rates: $35/hour; special project and block 
rates available. 

□ GERVASI RECORDING 
W. Los Angeles, CA 
(213) 655-4346 
Contact: Poul 
Basic Rates: $10/hour. 

□ HUMAN TOUCH PRODUCTIONS 
18653 Ventura Blvd., #439 
Tarzana, CA 91356-4147 
(818) 343-SONG 
Contact: Brad or "Engineer Bill" 
Basic Rates: Weekdays, $17.50/hour, weeknights, 
$22.50/hour; weekends, $27.50. 
Featured Equipment: Fostex, Alesis, DBX, 
Sennheiser, AKG, DAT, etc.; guitars, bass, key¬ 
boards, sampling, computers. 
Special Services: Songwriters, lyricists and solo 
artists, flat rate demo packages from $95 to $375 
per song; expert arranging/composing, pro studio 
musicians and vocalists—all styles. 
Clients: MCA Music, Peer Southern, National Acad¬ 
emy of Songwriters, players from many famous 
solo artist bands. 
Comments: Over 20 song demos signed/pub-
lished so far this year. Call now for free consultation 
appointment or send $5 with self-addressed stamped 
return mailer for sample tape and more informa¬ 
tion. 

□ MATRIX PRODUCTIONS 
600 S. Chevy Chase 
Glendale, CA91205 

(818) 243-2386 
Contact: Liza Carbe or Scott Mundy 
Basic Rates: $20/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Hybrid Arts SMPTE track, 60 
MIDI tracks, DAT mastering, BBE, D50, Proteus, 
Emax, Prophet 2000, Fostex machines, SRV2000, 
assorted arums, multi-effects, excellent mies, KAT 
drums for live feel, Fostex board. 
Special Services: Produce, engineer, compose 
songs, compose under score music, arrange, back¬ 
ing musicians available, special song rates avail¬ 
able. We will help you finish incomplete material. 
Clients: References available upon request. 

□ MINCEY PRODUCTIONS 
8050 Ronson Rd. 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(619) 292-0337 
Contact: John M. Miller 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ PINK TORPEDO PRODUCTIONS 
1006 N. Wilcox Ave., #5 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
(213) 453-8418 
Contact: Doug Nofsinger 
Basic Rates: $25/hour, includes 2 engineers. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam 238 multi-track with 
DBX, Toshiba digital Hi-Fi DX-900 (Samples: 44.1K), 
Akai GX-9 master cassette, Tascam 2516 mixer, 
Roland M-16-E submix, Tannoy & JBL monitors, 
Proteus, Kurzweil, Roland, DBX, Alesis, Rocktron, 
AKG & Shure mies, Roland pads, Roland MC-500-
MK-II microcomposer, Aphex exciter, Roland GM-
70 guitar synth. 
Special Services: Accomplished writers, arrangers 
and musicians on staff. Single camera video ser¬ 
vices available in conjunction with recording ser¬ 
vices. 
Clients: Clients span from techno-pop modern dance 
music to Irish folk, new age soloists to street-wise 
funk rap, commercial wedding music to Motown 
grooves, staff writers, radio jingles, voice-overs. 
Comments: We excel in demos for songwriters and 
vocalists. 

□ POWERGLIDE PRODUCTIONS 
935 Sanborn Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90029-3017 
(213) 663-6940 
Contact: Russ 
Basic Rates: $12/hour. 

□ PRIMAL PRODUCTIONS, INC 
3701 Inglewood Ave., #133 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
(213)214-0370 
Contact: Jeffrey Howard 
Basic Rates: $20/hour. 

□ RAY RAE SOUND STUDIOS 
2320 Pacific Ave., #29 
Venice, CA 90291 
(213) 306-5097 
Contact: Ray 
Basic Rates: $25/hour with engineer, producer, 
musician. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam TSR-8 1/2", Atari 
1040ST w/SMPTE track 2 software, Proteus XR 
digital multil-timbral 16 bit sound module, Yamaha 
DX11, Ensoniq Mirage digital sampler, Roland 
Juno 11, Tascam M-216 mixing board with Boss 8 
channel submixer, lots of great outboard gear 
including stereo enhancer and compression for 
finale mixdown to digital (Toshiba DX-900), Alesis 
HR-16 digital drum machine and plenty of great 
guitars! 
Special Services: I do it all myself and get a clean, 
bright, master-quality sound* Why pay for 24 
tracks of tape when you can have 24 channels 

digital in a full-blown MIDI studio? I use tape just for 
vocals and guitars. The rest is digital, up to 60 
tracks!! 
Clients: Groovin Ruben, Tommy Chong, Sugar 
Minott, Warner Bros, and Zoo Records. 
Comments: I do everything from country and clas¬ 
sical to my own brand of acid funk rap. Call for a 
free listen, 1 hour free with every 7 hours of block 
time. 

□ SIDESTREAM SOUND 
5013 1/3 Narrogansett Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92107 
(619) 222-0238 
Contact: Ken Totten 
Basic Rates: $15/hour. 

□ SOHO STUDIOS 
1606 N. Highland Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 465-2786 
Contact: Rae DiLeo or Geoffrey Sharples 
Basic Rates: $20/hour. 

□ THE PLACE RECORDING 

& REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
351 Oak PI., #G 
Brea, CA 92621 
(714) 529-8220 
Contact: Craig 
Basic Rates: $20-$25/hour. 

□ WILD TALENT STUDIOS 
5720 Anda sol Ave. 
Encino, CA 91316 
(818) 705-6985 
Contact: Stan Keiser 
$50 for 3 hours. 

12 TRACKS 
□ ALEXAS RECORDING STUDIOS 
26111 Ynez Rd.,#B-30 
Temecula, CA 92390 
(714) 676-0006 
Contact: Alexas Recording Studios 
Basic Rates: $25/hour. 

□ JESUS IS LORD STUDIOS 
5000 O'Sullivan Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90032 
(213) 222-2304 
Contact: Richard Zeier 
Basic Rates: $20/hour. 

□ SOUND STATION 
3212 Mesa Verde Rd. 
Bonita, CA 91902 
(619) 479-6208 
Contact: Alex Gonzalez 
Basic Rates: $15/hour. 

16 TRACKS 
□ ACROSS THE TRACKS PRODUCTIONS 
P. O. Box 2612 
Garden Grove, CA 92640 
(714) 636-3780 
Contact: Brack Clark or Jodi Clark 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ ALISO (REEK STUDIOS 
P.O. Box 8174 
Van Nuys, CA 91409 
(818) 787-3203 
Contact: William Williams 
Basic Rates: $20/hour. 
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MUSK RECORDING STUDIOS 
Featured Equipment: Tascam 1 " 16-track, Corvin 
24 input board; SMPTE or MIDI sync; Macintosh 
with Performer sequencing software; Roland D-
1 1 0 synth; Roland S-50 sampler; Roland 707 drum 
machine; Gibson, Ovation guitars; Alesis, Yamaha 
outboard gear; AKG, Sennheiser, Shure mies. 
Special Services: Complete songwriter demo pro¬ 
duction, low budget album production. 
Clients: Stevie Kenyato, The Ditty Boys, Cali-Boy 
Records, Suzanne Sawyer. 
Comments: Call to discuss your project. 

□ THE ANNEX 
6362 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 465-3767 
Contact: The Annex 
Basic Rates: $15/hour; no ups, no extras. 

□ BIG V STUDIOS 
Van Nuys, CA 
(818) 780-7869 
Contact: Peter Violas 
Basic Rates: $25/hour; special 4 hour block rate, 
including engineer, $80. 

□ BLACK OLIVE RECORDING STUDIO 
1745 Hickory St. 
Sand City, CA 93955 
(408) 394-7176 
Contact: Nick Olivo 
Basic Rates: $45/hour; block rate over 20 hours, 
$30/hour. 

□ BLINDFOLD STUDIOS 
P.O. Box 253 
Poway, CA 92074 
(619) 486-4734 
Contact: Gregg Brandalise 
Basic Rate: $65/hour. 

□ BOOM TOWN STUDIOS 
325 Sunset St. 
Ventura, CA 93022 
(805) 649-3365 
Contact: Tom Altavilla, II, Owner 
Basic Rates: Flexible rates for anyone's budget. 

□ CASBAH RECORDING 
1895 W. Commonwealth Ave., #N 
Fullerton, CA 92632 
(714) 738-9240 
Contact: Chaz or Chris 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ CANTRAX RECORDERS 
2119 Fidler Ave. 
Long Beach, CA 90815 
(213) 498-6492 
Contact: Rick Cannata 
Basic Rates: $25/hour. 

□ CAZADOR STUDIOS 
W. Hollywood, CA 
(213) 655-0615 
Contact: Jimmy Hunter 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ DOC PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 562 
Los Angeles, CA 90290 
(213) 455-2921 
Contact: Judy Ecker 
Basic Rates: $40/hour base; block rates available, 
please ask. 
Featured Equipment: Allen & Heath 24 16, Tascam 
1 ", Tannoy, Lexicon, Yamaha, Roland, DOD, BBE, 
Audio Logic, Aphex, BBE, Neumann, AKG, Audio 
Technico & more. Alesis, Akai S-900, Kurzweil, 
etc. 
Special Services: Special songwriter demo pack¬ 
ages available. 
Comments: Engineer/Producer John Cornett deliv¬ 
ers top quality "BIG" sound usually available only 
at 24-track and larger facilities. Beautiful environ¬ 
ment, relaxed atmosphere, sober. 

□ DR. G'S STUDIO 
1608 Pacific Ave., #202 
Venice, CA 90291 
(213) 399-5184 
Contact: Gary Krause 
Basic Rates: Call for rates 
Featured Equipment: 16-track recording and digi¬ 
tal editing facility; Console: Studio Master, 

40x16x16x2, Recorder: Tascam MSR 16; Mac IIX 
with Sound Tools and Performer 3.61 ; Keyboards: 
Roland A-80, D-50, S-550 sampler, Yamaha DX-
7, Korg MIR, Kurzweil HX1000; Outboard: 
Yamaha DMP11, Korg A-3, Roland DEP5, SRV-
2000, SDE2500, GM-70, Alesis Midiverb III, Peavey 
Ultraverb, DBX 166 and 163X compressors, Husn 
IICX, Audiologic Quad gale, BBE sonic maximizer, 
Digi tech EQ's, Proco RATR2DU, Panasonic SV3500 
DAT, JVC cassette decks, Sony CD, Tannoy 6.5 and 
Cerwin Vega 380SE monitor systems. 
Comments: Live room, air conditioning. Call for 
rates. 

□ EXECUTIVE SOUND STUDIOS 
6922 Hollywood Blvd., #220 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 463-0056 
Contact: Mike Kelly or Demetric Collins 
Basic Rates: $36/kour, includes engineer. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam MS-16 1 ", Eventide 
H3000, Atari 1040ST full MIDI set-up, various 
keyboards and drum machines, Lexicon DD, Sony 
Dat. 
Special Services: Radio commercial production, 
programming, music production, tape duplication, 
demo packages. 
Clients: Sony (CBS), Epic/Solar Records, A&M/ 
Word/Command Records, Philip Bailey, Shalamar, 
Rose Royce, Robert Townsend, Columbia Records, 
etc. 
Comments: Located across from Mann's Chinese 
Theater in the Fries Entertainment Tower. Estab¬ 
lished in 1984. 

□ EXXEL RECORDING & DUPLICATING 
102 N. Ditmar St. 
Oceanside, CA 92054 
(619) 722-8284 
Contact: Drew Aldridge or Al Venditti 
Basic Rates: Recording, $35/hour, digital editing, 
$50/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam 1 " 16-track Panasonic 
3700 DAT; Mac llx with Digidesign Sound Tools; 
Biamp Bimix 2016 console. 
Special Services: Complete packaging and dupli¬ 
cation services; digital editing and CD mastering is 
available with Sound Tools. 

□ FORTRESS STUDIOS 
1549 N. McCadden Pl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 467-0456 
Contact: Office 
Basic Rates: Block rate, $20/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam 1" 16-track ma¬ 
chine, Soundcraft console; Lexicon, Yamaha, Alesis, 
Roland outboard gear; AKG, Neumann, Shure 
microphones; digital mixdown, cassette copies. 

□ GM RECORDING DIGITAL SOUND 

& VIDEO STUDIOS 
2123 Federal Ave. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(213) 473-7384 
Contact: Irma 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 

□ GENETIC MUSIC 
6017 Bellingham Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA91606 
(818) 763-3742 
Contact: Richard Rosing 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam M3500 32 input 
console, Fostex 1/2" 30 IPS 16-trock, Tascam 1/ 
2" 8-track, DAT, 1 /4" 2-track, Tannoy monitors, 
AKG mies, Steinway grand piano, Mac Plus with 
Performer 3.61 + MIDI Time Piece, Korg T2, Akai 
S900, Roland U220, DX7, TX7, Korg EX-8000, 
Lexicon PCM70 & PCM60, SPX90, SDE3000, DBX 
166. 
Special Services: Production, arranging program¬ 
ming. 
Clients: Giant Records, Capitol Records, Virgin 
Music, Warner/Chappell, Almo Irving, Steve Barri, 
Gardner Cole, Joe Sample, Dionne Warwick, Freda 
Payne, Carl Anderson, Allan Rich, Steve Dorff, 
Psychoy, Critters 2, Madhouse. 
Comments: Great working environment, first-class 
engineer, master quality work. Sorry, no live drums. 

□ GLIDE STUDIOS 
P.O. Box 747 
La Canada, CA 91012 
(818) 902-0435 

Contact: Cho Paquet 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ MARC GRAUE RECORDING SERVICES 
3421 W. Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
(818) 953-8991; (213) 467-1822 
Contact: Cathe Kilpatrick 
Basic Rates: Studio A, $115/hour; Studio B, $85/ 
hour. 

□ RUDY GUESS RECORDING STUDIO 
11541 Hartsook St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
(818) 769-9569 
Contact: Rudy 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam MSR-16 16-track, 
Otari 8-track, Panasonic Pro DAT, Tascam 25-2 2 
track, 2 pro cassette decks; Sennheiser, Shure, EV, 
AKG, Beyer and many other mies; Urei compresser 
and de-essers, DBX compressors. Lexicon LPX-1 
reverb, Roland SRV-2000 reverb, Aphex aural 
exciter, Studiomaster 24 input mixing console, EV 
100A studio monitors, Baldwin MIDI piano, Yamaha 
DX-7, Roland R-8 drum machine, many guitars and 
amps. 
Special Services: Album productions, film and 
television soundtrack, commercials and voice-over, 
background and source music, broadcast quality 
band demos on a budget, hot lead guitar solos, 
rhythm parts, drum programming. 
Clients: Carole King, Vixen, Lock Up, Mary's Dan¬ 
ish, B.B. Chung King & the Screaming Buddha 
Heads, Chuck E. Weiss, Capitol Records, A&M 
Records, many others. 
Comments: Comfortable and professional environ¬ 
ment. Owner/engineer is album credited pro¬ 
ducer/ writer/musician. 

□ JAM RECORDS/PRO RECORDING 
6842 Sylvia Ave. 
Reseda, CA 91335 
(818) 342-8753 
Contact: Rex Morgan 
Basic Rates: $20/hour. 

□ JEL RECORDING STUDIOS 
6100 W. Pacific Coast Highway 
Newport Beach, CA 92663 
(714) 631-4880 
Contact: Sandra Gentosi 
Basic Rates: Please call for rates. 

□ THE NOTE FACTORY 
5714 Columbuss Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(818) 994-3133 
Contact: Raul Ferrando or Richard Barrow 
Basic Rates: $30/hour. 

□ PACIFIC STUDIOS 
2620 La Ciénega Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
(213) 559-9777 
Contact: Mike or Glenn 
Basic Rates: $25/hour for 1 " 16-track; block rates 
available. 

□ TOM PARHAM AUDIO PRODUCTIONS 
1140 S. Cypress, #D 
La Habra, CA 90631 
(714) 871-1395 
Contact: Tom Parham 
Basic Rates: $15-$35/hour. 
Featured Equipment DAT, 16-track, real time & 
high speed duplications. Call for prices. Great 
mies, plenty of effects, digital sampler. 
Special Services: 4-song, 8-track demos, $300. 4-
sona, 16-track demo's, $500. Demo specials in¬ 
clude 100 cassettes, 100 boxes with printed labels. 

□ PYRAMID PRODUCTIONS 
15471 Redhill Ave., #E 
Tustin, CA 92680 
(714) 259-0295 
Contact: Virgil Gentile 
Basic Rates: $25/hour. 

□ RAMBO (RAY ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

BURBANK OFFICES) 
Burbank, CA 
(818) 848-2576 
Contact: Will Rav 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

Featured Equipment: Fostex G-16 recorder at 30 
IPS, Tascam M-3500 24 channel board, Tannoy 
monitors plus a 6 ft. rack containing the usual toys 
including a DAT machine. We be pro. 
Special Services: Complete one-stop recording 
service for songwriters and artists, specializing in 
all types of country music. I can lay down drums, 
bass, guitars, steel, mandolin, banjo and vocals for 
clients. Also have access to top country players and 
singers in L.A. Can personally assist you when 
placing songs with industry people. 
Comments: I am friendly, have great musical in¬ 
stincts and credits and specialize in country, folk 
and blues. Call me, let's discuss your project. 

□ RISING STAR RECORDING 
655 N. Berry, #1 
Brea, CA 92621 
(714) 671-7815 
Contact: Rudy Isinq 
Basic Rates: $30/nour, $25/hour, block rate. 

□ ROSE STUDIOS 
1098 Rose Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
(619) 352-5774 
Contact: Danny Berg 
Basic Rates: Please call. 

□ ROTUND RASCAL RECORDING 
5654 Natick Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(818)901-9636 
Contact: Dave Pearlman 
Basic Rates: $30/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam 1" 15 IPS (new heads), 
Dynamix (English) 24 channel board, (2) Neumann 
U-87 (Stephen Paul model), also Sonv, RCA, 
Sennheiser, EV, AKG, etc. Reverb for days, (2) 
Sony MUR201, (3) SPX90, (2) Midiverb, etc. Urei 
limiters/compressors, many extras, piano, JBL 
monitors, Yamaha monitors, Smithline monitors, 
Roland delay MXR delay. 
Special Services: Production available, charts made, 
vocal arranging, guitar repair. Call for more infor¬ 
mation. 
Clients: Too many to mention, booked solid, call at 
least 1 -2 weeks in advance. 
Comments: Many of rock and alternative rock and 
country bands in L.A. area. Big drum room. 

□ SELAH RECORDING STUDIO 
9190 Poppy Circle 
Westminster, CA 92683 
(714) 898-5220 
Contact: Dave Gehlhar 
Basic Rates: Please call for rates. 
Special Services: DAT editing, hard disc reading, 
CD mastering, Macintosh II computer with Per¬ 
former sequencing software, Digidesign Sound 
Tools software, CD and cassette duplication. 
Comments: Because we offer such a wide variety of 
services, everything can be completed in-house. 

□ SIR REEL STUDIOS 
14540 Sylvan St., #A 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(818) 780-8528 
Contact: David Cragin 
Basic Rates: $18/hour. 
Featured Equipment: TAC Scorpion and Ramsa 
WR-T820B consoles, Fostex E-16 recorder, 
Digidesign Sound Tools digital recording and ed¬ 
iting, Mac II, Atari, Ml REX, M3R, Digidesign sample 
cell, extreme amounts of outboard gear, great mies 
(U-47, etc.), 2 DATS, 3 live rooms, engineer in¬ 
cluded. 
Special Services: DAT editing with Sound Tools 
(create new dance mixes, etc., all in the digital 
domain), CD prep, sequening of albums, ADR, 
video lock-up, full SMPTE. 
Clients: Wail of Voodoo, Timmie Wood, Mama 
Stud, Possum Dixon, Rip Taylor. 
Comments: Great sound, great rates, engineer is 
keyboard tech for Oingo Boingo. 

□ SOUND CHOKE STUDIO 
6105 Franklin Ave., #6 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 462-8121 
Contact: Alexei Zoubov 
Basic Rates: $20/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Recording & mixing: Fostex 
E-16 (30 IPS) with 4030/4035 synchronizer, Stu¬ 
dio Master mixdown, 16x8x 16 mixing console, M-
160 submixer, Tannoy monitors, AKG 414, 
Sennheiser 441 and Shure mies, Sony PCM-601 ES 
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mastering digital interface. Outboard: Lexicon LPX-
1 & 5, Roland SRV-2000 reverbs, DBX 166, BBE 
442, Orban 536A. Synths & samplers: Ensoniq 
EPS &ESQ-M, Korg M-1R, Roland D-l 10, Yamaha 
TX-7, Emu Proteus. Macintosh computer with Per¬ 
former, Finale, Opcode editors, etc. 
Special Services: Arranging, composing, program¬ 
ming, film scoring. 
Clients: I, Napoleon, DJ Buddy & Moris the Kat, 
Spellbound, Chanticleer Films, Orion Films, 
preproduction for Capitol and Geffen Records. 

□ SOUNDGRAPHICS 
P. O. Box 91133 
Long Beoch, CA 90809 
(213) 498-9135 
Contact: David Eastly 
Basic Rates: $30/hour; block rates available. 

□ SOUTHWEST SOUND 
14 N. Baldwin Ave 
Sierra Madre, CA 91024 
(818) 355-1367 
Contact: Devin Thomas 
Basic Rates: $27/hour. 

□ STANDING ROOM ONLY 
8228 Beech Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 829-1314 
Contact: Stephen Robertson 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 

□ KRIS STEVENS ENTERPRISES 
14241 Ventura Blvd., #204 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
(818) 981-8255 
Contact: Donna Gurst 
Basic Rates: $95/hour. 

□ THE STUDIO 
1612 Ocean Park Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
(213) 452-3930 
Contact: Vinny or Rhonda 
Basic Rates: 8-track, $25/hour, 16-track, $35/ 
hour; also block rates. 

□ STUDIO 'ADDARIO 
Newport Beach, CA 92626 
(714) 540-4490 
Contact: Joe Doddario 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 

□ STUDIO 9 AUDIO/VIDEO LABS 
5504 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 811-2060, (818) 353-7087 
Contact: John Gillies 
Basic Rates: $25-$35/hour. 

□ STUDIO DEE 
3306 Glendale Blvd., #4 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
(213) 662-9595 
Contact: Huey Dee 
Basic Rates: Call for information. 
Featured Equipment: Fostex E16, Tascam 38, 2 
Sony DAT machines; Neumann U87, AKG 414; 
Roland D50; Korg MIR; Atari 1040ST; Fender P 
bass; JBL 4412; Yamaha NS-10's; TAC Scorpion; 
Yamaha power amp; Yamaha SPX1000; Roland 
SDE3000, Lexicon LXP-1, LPX-5; MRC MIDI con¬ 
troller; Alesis Quadraverb Plus; JBL/Urei 7110 
compressor, Dramwer; D5201 noise gate. 
Special Services: DAT to DAT transfers, 8 to 16-
track transfers, musicians upon request, round the 
clock hours. 
Clients: Billy Good (Faith No More), Def Jef, Pablove 
Black, Los Rock Angels, McDonalds Gospelfest, 
Jermaine Stewart, AFG Music, Tress, Biggie Smallz, 
AKG, Randy Castille. 
Comments: Relaxed and creative atmosphere, soon 
to be 24 track. 

□ THIRD EAR 
143 S. Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
(619) 481-3319 
Contact: Malcolm Falk or Peter Dubow 
Basic Rates: $25/hour. 

□ THOR'S STUDIO 
9920 Dolan Ave. 
Downey, CA 90240 

(213) 862-1722 
Contact: Chris 
Basic Rates: 8-track, $10/hour; 16-track, $15/ 
hour (Note: This is a recession special; rates will go 
back up to normal $25/hour when the economy 
improves). 
Featured Equipment: Tascam MS-16 1 ” 16-trock, 
Tascam 38 1 /2" 8-track, Teac 3340 4-track, PCM 
F-l digital mastering, Lexicon effects, SPX 90; 
Sennheiser, AKG, Shure mies; Roland R8 drum 
machine, Roland D-50 keyboard, lots of toys and 
special effects and percussion. 
Special Services: Exclusive studio of Thor Records. 
We do all styles, thrash to folk to new age. Come 
hear our CDs. In-house producers, arrangers, sing¬ 
ers, session players, vocal coach. 
Clients: Thor Records, Unlikely Publications, DAG 
Productions, Junkyard. 
Comments: Take advantage of our recession spe¬ 
cial. Prices will go up when the economy recovers. 
Also, work or trade gear for studio time. 

□ GREG YOUNGMAN MUSK 
Box 381 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460 
(805) 688-1136 
Contact: Greg Youngman 
Basic Rates: Call for quote. 

24+ TRACKS 
□ 4TH STREET RECORDING 
1211 4th St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
(213) 395-9114 
Contact: Jim Wirt 
Basic Rates: $50/hour. 
Featured Equipment: MCI custom console, MCI JH-
114 24-track, Ampex ATR-102 2-track, Panasonic 
SV-3700 DAT, Lexicon 224X digital reverb, 
Neumann U-87's and U-67's, AKG 414's, 7 ft. 
Yamaha grand piano, complete video/audio lock-

up- . . 
Special Services: Great room for vocal overdubs. 
Clients: L.A. Guns, Human Drama, Beach Boys, Bill 
Hudson, Nigel Dick, Gemini I. 
Comments: We're four blocks from the ocean and 
only one block off Santa Monica's new 3rd St. 
Promenade. 

□ 12-STEP MUSK INC. 
11712 Moorpark, #108 
Studio City, CA 91604 
(818) 760-7881 
Contact: Gene Woody 
Basic Rates: Basic tracks, $60/hour; digital edit¬ 
ing, $1 25/hour; block rate, $500/day. 
Featured Equipment: Sound Tools with Pro IO, 
Studio Vision with 1 hour stereo sampling time, 
Mac IIX, Sony APR-24, 48X24 Soundcraft, 
Massenberg EQ, H-3000SE Ultra harmonizer, 
Demeter mic pre-amps, Akai 1000, Proteus, Ml, 
etc., lots of premier outboard gear, Sony 3/4" 
Trinitron monitor, all Mogami cabling and patch 
bay by West Coast Studio Services in a Vincent Van 
Haaf room. 
Special Services: Digital editing/album sequenc¬ 
ing and our complete digital workstation makes 
record production, film and TV scoring and com¬ 
mercials a breeze. 
Clients: Warner, Elektra, Atlantic, Ateo, Lorimar, 
David Kershenbaum, Brian Eno, Don Gehman, 
Donny Osmond. 
Comments: Full production services facilitate the 
creative process from concept to mastering with an 
incredibly clean sound. 

□ 38-FRESH 
7940 W. 3rd St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
(213) 38F-RESH 
Contact: Mike Greene 
Basic Rates: $55/hour. 

□ 41-B STUDIOS 
41 -B Duesenberg Dr. 
Westlake Village, CA 
(805) 494-3613 
Contact: Bruce or Robb 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Trident 40 input, Otari tape 
machines, Neve 1073 & 1272 mic pres, API mic 
pres (16 chs. total), Pultecs, API 550A & 550B, 
GML EQ, B&B EQ, AMS reverb & delay, TC2290, 
Rev-7, Rev-5, DRP Dynachord, DBX 161*$, 162's, 
163's, 160X, 165A, 166, Urei 1176,175's, Lexi¬ 

con 200, PCM70, PCM 42, Aphex, Drawmer, DBX, 
gates. 
Special Services: Excellent tracking room (40x48) 
with 3 isolation booths, 2 lounges, game room, 
beaches, great restaurants, hotels, etc., all nearby, 
no smog, no traffic. 
Clients: Brian Malouf, Peter Wolf, Escape Club, 
Keedy, Wang Chung, Paul Young, Lou Gramm, 
etc. 

□ A TO Z STUDIOS 
680 Arrow Hwy. 
La Verne, CA 91750 
(714) 599-1310 
Contact: Ann Thomas 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ A TOTAL EFFECT 
P.O. Box 18401 
Encino, CA 91416-8401 
(818) 345-4404 
Contact: Dean Burt 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ A&R RECORDING SERVICES 
71906 Highway 111 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
(619) 346-0075 
Contact: Studio Manager 
Basic Rates: $65/hour and special package rates. 
Featured Eauipment: Otari MX-80, Neotek II con¬ 
sole, Digital SV-3700, analog Ampex, ATR 100, 
speakers, JBL, Tonnoy, Yamaha, Auratones. 
Special Services: Production, promotion. 
Clients: Euphoria, Skarlett Reign, Barry Manilow, 
Grey Advertising. 
Comments: Specialize in package deals. 

□ AIRE LA. STUDIOS 
1019 S. Central 
Glendale, CA 91204 
(818) 500-0230 
Contact: Eve R. Glabman 
Basic Rates: Call for rotes. 

□ AMERICAN RECORDING CO. 
22301 Mulholland Highway 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
(818) 347-9240 
Contact: Bill Cooper 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ AMIGO STUDIOS 
11114 Cumpston St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
(818) 980-5605 
Contact: Victor Levine 
Basic Rates: Varies. 

□ ANDORA STUDIOS 
3249 Cahuenga Blvd. W. 
Hollywood, CA 90068 
(213) 851-1244 
Contact: Andora Studios 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ AUDIO ACHIEVEMENTS 
1327 Cabrillo Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
(213) 320-8100 
Contact: Donovan 
Basic Rates: $125/hour. 

□ THE AUDIO SUITE 
1110-A W. Glenoaks Blvd. 
Glendale, CA 91202 
(818) 241-9090 
Contact: Eric Sclar 
Basic Rates: Please call for rates. 
Special Services: 3/4" video lock-up (ADR, voice 
overs, Foley, Needle drops, scoring, mixing to 
picture), phone patch, MIDI programming/track-
ing; live band recording. 
Clients: Warner/Chappell Publishing, Filmtracks 
Publishing, Merrit Publishing, Columbia Pictures 
Publishing, Walter Egan, Nelson, Tramaine 
Hawkins, The B.H. Surfers, I.R.S. Wodd Medio, 
Magic Lantern Film & Video, Vista Media, MGS 
Video Productions, Frontier Teleproductions, 
Writer's Guild of America. 
Comments: Completely remodeled, large comfort¬ 
able working environment, just 10 minutes from 
Hollywood and Burbank. 

□ B-5 STUDIOS 
6525 Sunset, Studio A 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 962-9988 
Contact: Petra Jones 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ BARE TRAX 
P. O. Box 4988 
Culver City, CA 90231 
(213) 390-5081 
Contact: Jon Bare 
Basic Rates: $40/hour. 

□ BEACH CITIES RECORDING 
2147 Laguna Canyon Rd. 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
(714) 497-0979 
Contact: Phillip Morgan 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ BOULEVARD SOUND 
6412 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 469-0590 
Contact: Boulevard Sound 
Basic Rates: $80/hour, blocks available. 
Featured Equipment: Trident 'A' range console, 
Sony JH24-24, Sony Autolocotor III, Lexicon Prime 
Time II, Lexicon PCM70, Lexicon PCM60, Lexicon 
PCM41 's, Yamaha SPX900, Yamaha Rev-7, Sony 
DRE-2000, Urei 1176 compressor/limiters, 
Drawmer gate/limiters, DBX160's, DBX162, JBL 
4330 control room monitors (2) with Compact 
Monitor sub bass system, Yamaha NS-10's (2), 
Altec 604 studio speakers (2), all BGW power 
amps, 7' Steinway grand piano, Hammond B-3 
organ with Leslie 122 speaker; Sony tube mic, 
Neumann's, AKG's, Sennheiser's and many more. 
Special Services: 24 hour Sky Pager service. Call 
1 (800) SKY-PAGE and enter pin #834-8183. 
Clients: Chris Montez, Janis Ian, Paul & Paula, 
White Boy James, Erin O'Bryan, Dick Dale, Larry 
Dean, Chad Watson, Jenny James, Billy Block. 
Comments: Isolated control room ( 14'x 17'), large 
room (30'x30'x 17'), 10'x 10'x isolated drum riser, 
3 isolation booths, unique environment, unparalled 
for live recording. 

□ BRANAM'S FOX RUN STUDIOS 
216 Chatsworth Dr. 
San Fernando, CA 91340 
(818) 898-3830 
Contact: Joe Branam 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Neve VR 60 Flying Faders, 
2X Otari 24 track with Adam-Smith sync for 48-
track lock-up. Tad Mains. 

□ BROKEN RECORDS 
17471 Plaza Otoñal, #16 
San Diego, CA 92128 
(619) 487-8787 
Contact: Jay D'Esse 
Basic Rates: Negotiable depending on complexity 
of project. 

□ ANDY CAHAN'S DEMO SERVICE 
Call for directions 
Pomona, CA 91767 
(714) 622-5165 
Contact: Andy Cahan 
Basic Rates: Flat rate, per song/per day, $100. 
Featured Equipment: 32-track sequencer/sampler 
workstation, over 5000 CD quality sampled sounds 
of all instruments and effects; drums, bass, percus¬ 
sion, orchestral, synthesizers, acoustic and electric 
keyboards, guitars, brass, woodwinds, double 
reeds. Ethnic sounds: bagpipes, sitars, flutes, etc. 
Sound effects: Thunder, rain, guns, animals, etc., 
Quadraverb, DBX 163X, Fostex X-15, Shure SM58. 
Special Services: Full production, arrangement, 
mail in demos, vocals. Master mixdown to multi-
trock for DAT, CD, records, etc. All styles, rap, funk, 
hip hop, pop, MOR, metal, R&R, C&W. 
Clients: Harry Nilsson, Ringo Starr, songwriters, 
vocal coaches, publishing companies, film and TV 
soundtracks, commercials. 
Comments: High quality master demos, custom 
made to artist requirements. 

□ CALIFORNIA RECORDING 

& POST PRODUCTION 
5203 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 
(213) 668-1244 
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Contact: Del Cosher 
Basic Rates: $225/hour 

□ CHACE PRODUCTIONS, INC 
7080 Hollywood Blvd., #515 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 466-3946 
Contact: Bob Helber 
Basic Rate: $225/hour. 

□ CLEAR LAKE AUDIO 
10520 Burbank Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA91601 
(818) 762-0707 
Contact: Brian Levi 
Basic Rates: Call for rotes. 
Featured Equipment: Studer A-837 24-track, Tri¬ 
dent 80B console with Optimix automation, Neve 
1073 mic pre-amps with equalizers, Pultec equal¬ 
izers, Tube Teck equalizers and mic pre-amps, 
Lexicon 4801, Eventide Ultra harmonizer, TC 2290 
with 32 second sampling, synchronization, tube 
mies and many more compressors, noise gates and 
digital delays. 
Special Services: Clear Lake Audio is a 5000 sq. ft. 
24/48-track recording studio with 3/4" video 
lock-up and automated mixing. The control room, 
designed by George Augspurger, is 25'x23' with 
11 ' ceiling. The live room is 3O'x35' with 15' 
ceiling and includes a Yamaha C-7E 7'4" concert 
grand piano. Clear Lake also features a full kitchen, 
a separate TV/lounge area, client/artist/produc¬ 
ers office, FAX and copying services. 
Clients: MCA artist: Jump in the Water, producer 
Jim Cregan (Rod Stewart, London Quireboys). 
Enigma artists: Hurricane, producer Michael J. 
Jackson; Vinnie Vincent (Kiss), producer Vinnie 
Vincent. Wamer/Geffen artists: Rick Parker, pro¬ 
ducer Jim Cregan. CBS/BMGartists: Jason Bonham, 
producer Bob Ezrin. Mesa/Bluemoon/Rhino artist: 
Tom Borton, producer Tom Borton. Rounder Records 
artists: Bobby King and Terry Evans, producer King 
and Evans. Sire Records artist: Ice T. Capitol Records 
artist: Slamnation. Arista Records artist: Tomor¬ 
rows Child. 

□ CONTROL CENTER 
128 N. Western Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
(213) 462-4300 
Contact: Ralph Stanfield or Rick Novak 
Basic Rates: $60/hourorcall for special block and 
off-hour specials. 
Featured Equipment: Classic 32 input API used by 
Stevie Wonder, John Lennon with 550 EQ's, Studer 
A-80 24-track/autolocator, Ampex ATR 2-track, 
Sony KS830 cassette decks, AKG 451, AKG 414, 
AKG "The Tube," Neumann U-87's (2), Sennheiser 
421 's, 441, AKG D-l 12, SM 57's, Lexicon 200, 
LXP-1, LXP-5, Roland SRV2000, Roland SDE 3000, 
SPX90, Yamaha Rev-7, BBE exciter, DBX 160 (2), 
DBX 166, Urei 1176 (2), Dynomite gates, Gatex 
gates, Eventide 910 harmonizer, NS-10, Auratone, 
Tannoy. 
Clients: John Mayall, Earth Wind and Fire, Animal 
Logic (Stewart Copeland, Stanley Clark), Devo, 
Martika, Louie Louie, alterntative bands such as 
Green On Red, Sidewinders, Divine Horsemen, etc. 

CRITERION MUSIC CORP. 
6124 Selma Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 469-1002 
Contact: Guy Roche 
Basic Rates: $65/hour. 

□ DEVONSHIRE STUDIOS 
10729 Magnolia Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
(818) 985-1945 
Contact: Kelle Cramer 
Basic Rates: $150/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Neve consoles, GML auto¬ 
mation, digital tape machines, Necam 96 automa¬ 
tion, total of 5 studios, one of which is a "demo" 
style tracking room. 
Special Services: Large complex with pool and 
ping pong tables, basketball court, pin ball, Pacman, 
etc. 
Clients: Just finished mixing live Heart album in 
Dolby Surround, currently doing Ozzy Osbourne, 
Scream, Metal Church, Manhattan Transfer. 

■close-up MDY CHHAfl s Demo seRuice 

ADVERTISEMENT 

(MC Vol. XV, No. 5 Mar. 4—Mar 17,1 991 ) 

Compared to a professional re¬ 
cording studio, at first sight, it’s 
hard to believe that Andy Cahan’s 
demo facility is capable of produc¬ 
ing such high-quality demos. 

Andy Cahan, ex-Turtle, Rhino 
producer and independent pro¬ 
ducer, can make a demo for $100 a 
tune. He’s never had an unhappy 
customer. Using CD-quality, 16 bit 
sampled sounds of percussion, gui¬ 
tars, keyboards, orchestra and vo¬ 
cals, as well as various ethnic 
sounds such as bagpipes and si¬ 
tar, Cahan can offer the next best 
thing to a recording session for a 
fraction of the price. 

Cahan claims he can turn out 
demos that can be “transferred 
into perfect synch independently 
to separate tape with no genera¬ 
tion loss,” should someone want 
to go into a 24-track studio. 

Cahan also offers help in ar¬ 
rangement. Singers and song¬ 
writers with limited musical knowl¬ 
edge often rely on him to provide 
the sonic partner to their lyrics. His 
arrangements are custom made to 
order. He doesn't mind players brin¬ 
ing in their own axes, but for those 

who require instrumentation, the 
sky’s the limit. 

Cahan started his demo busi¬ 
ness less than a year ago. His 
Pomona studio may seem a bit 
distant from the Hollywood glut of 
recording shops, but the financial 
benefits make the drive worthwhile. 
“I have clients from Orange County, 
Ventura County, Hollywood, even 
Woodland Hills. They realize it’s 
worth a 45 minute drive to get a 
good sounding demo.” 

Cahan helps the artists whose 
talents exceed their wallet. He of¬ 
fers that most people contend that 
it must be money that gets certain 
artists signed and lack of it that 
holds other ones down. He consid¬ 
ers his services an opportunity to 
contradict that notion. 

Andy Cahan can be reached at 
(714) 622-5165. 

□ DIGITAL SOUND & PICTURE 
2700 S. La Cienega Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
(213) 836-7688 
Contact: Nancy Ross 
Basic Rates: $90+/hour. 

□ DIGITAL SOUND RECORDING 
607 N. Ave. 64 
Los Angeles, CA 90042 
(213) 258-6741 
Contact: Van Webster 
Basic Rates: Please call. 
Comments: Digital Sound Recording, a division of 
Webster Communications, is a full-service produc¬ 
tion facility for audio and video. Our large music 
room can handle acoustic recording. We are also 
especially well-suited for production recording, 
sweetening, video and editing and spot produc¬ 
tion. Call us for those challenging projects. 

□ DINO M. II RECORDING FACILITY 
2367 208th St., #7 
Torrance, CA 90501 
(213) 782-0915 
Contact: Dino Maddalone 
Basic Rates: $50/hour; $45/block, $550/day 
including 1 st engineer. 
Featured Equipment: 24 and 32-track 2" record¬ 
ingdecks; 1 /2" Sony MCI 2 and 4-track; Panasonic 
3700 Pro DAT; Lexicon, Eventide, Roland, Yamaha, 
Drawmer, Neve modules; Lynx synchronization; 
Neumann, Sennheiser, AKG; baby grand piano; 
sampler keys; Urei 813, Tannoy. 
Special Services: Production if needed; staff of 
musical sinaers; film/TV audio to video. 
Clients: Gerfen Music, Capitol, Warner/Chappell, 
I.R.S., CBS, members from Survivor, Earth Wind & 
Fire, American Cartoon Co., Cannon Films, Steve 
Bailey, Tom Scott, Gregg Bissenette, John Hammond, 
Daniello DeLaurentis. 
Comments: We are a full service 24 and 32 track 
facility specializing in live music, big sound. We 
accept Visa and MasterCard. 

□ DODGE CITY SOUND 
Glendale, CA 91201 
(818) 242-0222 
Contact: Jeffers Dodge 
Basic Rates: Too good to publish. 
Featured Equipment: Trident 80B 40 input console 
(68 mixing inputs) with Optifile automation (40 
faders), Studer A-827 24-track, Otari MTRI2 2-
track (1/2"), Ampex ATR 2-track (1/4"), Sony 
500ES R-DAT, Lexicon 480L, Korg DRV3000, TC 
Electronics 2290 with 11 " sampling, Alesis 
Quadraverb (2), Klark Teknik DN780, Yamaha 
SPX90 II (2), Yamaha Rev-7, Tube-Tech CL-1A 
(compressor), Tube-Tech MP-1A (pre-amp), Tube-
Tech PE-1B (program EQ), Drawmer DS201X and 
Strat Gate noise gate/expander, Urei 1176 (2), 
DBX 160 (4), Orban 622 and Urei 545 parametric 
EQ's (2), custom Lakeside & Associates monitors 
with TAD components, AKGC-12,Telefunken 251, 
U87,414, C451 -EB, C451 -E, C452-EB, Telefunken 
M221A, 421, 441, EV RE-20, Beyer M-88, SM-
57, SM-58, SM-81, F-K97, Korg SG-1 digital 
grand (88 weighted keys), Kurzweil PX 1000 ex¬ 
pander module, Linn 9000, Roland D-50 and 
Alesis HR16 drum machines. 
Clients: Artists: Warren Zevon, XYZ, Death Angel, 
Ice T., Legs Diamond, Dirty Looks, Haunted Ga¬ 
rage, John Kilzer, Rock City Angels, James Reyne, 
Lizzy Borden, Jeff Scott Soto, Alex Masi, Hello 
Disaster. Producers/engineers: Waddy Wachtel, 
Pat Moran, Neil Kemon, Michael J. Jackson, Max 
Norman, George Tutko, Ronnie Champagne, Jim 
Scott, Mark Desisto, Mike Stone and ail major 
record labels. 
Comments: Great live room (800 sq ft.) for drums, 
guitars, vocals. Great control room (400 sq. ft.) for 
mixing middle budget record projects. Great staff, 
great rates and very private. 

□ DOUBLE TIME PRODUCTIONS 
9257 Stoyer Dr. 
Santee, CA 92071 
(619) 448-1717 
Contact: Jeff Forrest 
Basic Rates: $18-$25/hour. 

When it comes to recording... 

WE SUCK. 
1 The other guys Two Guys 1 
1 1.24TRKSTUDIOONA 
I 60 FT. YACHT. 

124 TRK STUDIO LOCATED IN THE WORST I 

SECTION OF NORTH HOLLYWOOD. I 

I 2.5'W VOLUPTUOUS 
I BLONDE RECEPTIONIST. 

2. MIDDLE OF THE LINE PANASONIC I 
ANSWERING MACHINE. I 

I 3. RED CARPETED LOUNGE 
1 WITH WET BAR. 

3. UNCARPETED HALL WITH ARROWHEAD I 

WATERCOOLER. 1 
1 4. SOUND STAGE THE 
I SIZE OF A JET 

1 AIRCRAFT HANGER. 

4. WIRE COAT HANGERS AVAILABLE FOR 1 

LOCKED KEYS IN CAR (NO CHARGE). 1 

I 5. ALL THE CLASSIC ALBUMS 
1 FROM THE 60 S&70'S 
I RECORDED THERE. 

5. OUR‘CLASSIC’ENGINEERS WERE ONLY I 

BREAST FEEDING IN THE 60S &70S 1 
1 6. $150-$300 PER HOUR. 6. $5-$50 PER HOUR (NEGOTIABLE). J 

Two Guys From the Valley 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818)985-2114 -- J 
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□ DYNAMIC SOUND RECORDERS 
8217 Lankershim Blvd., #39 
N. Hollywood, CA 91609 
(818) 767-4744 
Contact: Geoff Gibbs or Mike Milchner 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 
Clients: XYZ, Slayer, Agent Orange, Bussboys, 
Autograph. 
Comments: Great live room for drums, guitars and 
vocals. Top equipment, great engineers. 

□ DYNASTY STUDIO 
1614 Cabrillo Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
(213) 328-6836 
Contact: Kash Phillips 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ ECHO SOUND RECORDING 
2900 Los Feliz Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
(213) 662-5291 
Contact: Mike Williamson or Mike Sannes 
Basic Rates: Studio A, $65/hour or $600/10 
hours; Studio B, $85/hour or $800/10 hours; 
including engineer and all mixdown facilities, 1 / 
2", 1/4", DAT. 
Featured Equipment: Studio A: Trident 80B 
30x24x24 console, Sony/MCI JH-24 24-track re¬ 
corder, Lexicon 480L digital effects processor, AMS 
15-80S DDL/sampler, Otari MTR- 12 1 /2" 2-trock 
recorder, Sony APR 5003 1 /4" 2-track recorder 
with SMPTE, Yamaha Rev-5, Rev-7, SPX90 (4), 
Yamaha Q 2031 graphic EQ, Aphex, DBX com¬ 
pressor /limiters/gctes (12), JBL 4430control room 
monitors, Tri-Amped, Westlake BBSM-4 monitors, 
Yamaha NS-10M monitors, Panasonic R-DAT, 
Eventide harmoni zer, Lexicon Prime Time (2), Roland 
SDE-3000. Studio B: Trident 80C 32x48x24 con¬ 
sole with Disc Mix Arms II moving fader console 
automation, Studer A827 24-track recorder, Sony 
PCM 2500 R-DAT, Lexicon 480L, Yamaha cassette 
decks, Eventide Ultra hamonizer, TC Electronic 
2290 DDL/32 second sampler, Westlake control 
room monitors, Yamaha NS-10 monitors, Aphex & 
DBX compresor/limiters (14), Teletronix LA-2A, 
Yamaha Rev-5, Rev-7, SPX90 (4), API mic pre's & 

EQ, Orban 622B, Drawmer compressor/limiler/ 
gates, Tascam programmable CD, Eventide 
harmononizer, Lexicon Prime Time, Panasonic VHS 
& video monitor. 
Special Services: Linn 9000 programming, Mac 
Plus Performer, large selection of MIDI instruments 
and sounds, Emulator II, D-50, DX-7, TX-816, AX-
80, Linn 9000, samplers, MIDI interface, SMPTE/ 
MIDI, grand piano, Neumann, AKG Tube, 
Sennheiser, EV, Shure mies. 
Clients: Capitol Records, Motown/MCA, Atlantic, 
Warner Bros., Ruthless Records, Tairrie B., Troop, 
Bel Biv Devoe, Jive Records, Elektra, Virgin, Baker 
Boyz, Mellow Man Ace, Kid Frost. 
Comments: Specializing in album and demo projects 
including experienced engineering staff and MIDI 
sequencer system recording. 

□ ELDORADO RECORDING STUDIO 
6553 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 467-6151 
Contact: Gary Gunton 
Basic Rates: Coll for rates. 

□ ENCORE STUDIOS 
721 S. Glenwood Pl. 
Burbank, CA 91506 
(818) 842-8300 
Contact: Darryl Coseine 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ ENTOURAGE STUDIOS 
11115 Magnolia Blvd. 
N Hollywood, CA91601 
(818) 505-0001 
Contact: Keith Blake, Manager or Guy Paonessa, 
Owner 
Basic Rotes: Please call for quotes on rates. 

□ THE ETHICAL POOL 
P.O. Box 741304 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
(213) 667-1833 
Contact: Heather Haley, Studio Manager 
Basic Rates: $25/hour, including engineer. 
Featured Equipment: Akai 1214, Akai 14D with 

remote, Sony PCM F-l, Nakamichi MR, Yamaha 
DMP-7's (2), Emulator 2, Akai S-l 000, Macintosh 
and Atari computers, assorted reverbs and delays 
and much more! 
Special Services: 16 channels full digital automa¬ 
tion; live, sampled or triggered drums, computer 
sequencing and MIDI related tasks. 
Clients: Bob Mothersbaugh (Devo), Double Freak, 
Afro-Brazil, Keith Levene (formerly of PIL) and Bell, 
Book & Candle. 
Comments: The Ethical Pool is a haven for grass¬ 
roots music and embattled artists. 

□ EVERGREEN RECORDING STUDIOS 
4403 W. Magnolia Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
(818) 841-6800 
Contact: Lisa Haines 
Basic Rate: $140/hour. 

□ FOXFIRE RECORDING 
16760 Stagg St., #210 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
(818) 787-4843 
Contact: Rudi Ekstein 
Basic Rates: $50/hour; block rates available. 
Featured Equipment: Trident Series 80 32x24x24 
60 line input console, Otari MX-80 24-track, MCI 
110B 2-track, Panasonic SV3500DAT, 2 Neumann 
U87, 2 Neumann KM56 tube mies, 2 Neumann 
KM88's, 2 AKG 460's, AKG 414, Sennheiser 
421 's and 441's, Shure 57's ond 58, 2 Lexicon 
LXPI's with remote, 2 Alesis Midiverb H's and 3 
Microverbs, 2 Roland SDE3000 DDL's, Drawmer 
gates, 2 Teletronix LA-2A, Urei 813 Rush mounted 
monitors, Yamaha NS-10 monitors and more. 
Special Services: Lorae pro designed control room 
and studio with isolation. Great drum sounds, 
comfortable lounge and convenient freeway-close 
location. Production services available. 
Comments: The best quality at competitive rates. 
Well maintained equipment in a comfortable set¬ 
ting where the customer's needs are served first. 

□ GOLDMINE RECORDING STUDIOS 
1393 Callens Rd. 
Ventura, CA 93003 

(805) 644-8341 
Contact: Jeff Cowan 
Basic Rates: 2 track, $35/hour, 8-trock, $45/ 
hour; 24-track, $55/hour. 

□ GRANDMASTER RECORDERS, LTD. 
1520 N. Cohuenga Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213)462-6136 
Contact Alan Dickson or Kirk Wyatt 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment Neve 8068 with Class A 
discreet electronics, Studer, new Sony MCI JH24, 
Ampex 1/2", Sony Pro DAT. Monitors: Urei 813 
Timealigned, custom Tannoy Golds, Yamaha NS-
10. Microphones: Neumann, AKG, EV, Sennheiser, 
Shep's, Altec, Shure. Reverb/delay: Lexicon, EMT, 
Eventide, AKG, Yamaha, Roland. Limiter/com-
pressors/gotes: Fairchild, Urei, Aphex, Drawmer, 
Teletronics, Neve. EQ: Neve 1073, Aphex EQF-2, 
MKS 2401, Urei 537's. Other: Pultec, Hormonizer 
3000SX, Aphex Grouper, Tascam, Aiwa, Hitachi, 
Orban, Yamaha grand piano. 
Special Services: Hugh 112'x53'x20’ room with 
stage that captures superb ambient/arena sound. 
2 additional 35'x35'xl4* rooms of double con¬ 
crete wall construction and floating foundations 
with direct viewing to each and also to the control 
room. 
Clients: Black Crowes, Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
Vinnie Vincent, Michael McDonald, Tom Petty, 
Terry Reid, Bonnie Raitt, Stevie Wonder, Rose 
Royce, Faster Pussycat, Salty Dog, Gentle Giant, 
Y&T and more. 
Comments: Over 10,000 sq. ft. of space dedicated 
to your project with lounge, dining and recreation 
facilities including men's and women's bath and 
showers. 

□ GROUND CONTROL 
1602 Montana 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
(213) 453-1255 
Contact: Shay Stanford 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

mirror-image CASSETTE COPIES 

la mA FULLER 

(213) 876-1666 UNSET 

electronics 7315 Sunset BL, Suite C, Hollywood 

Power Tube 
Preamps 

GT electronics 
12866 Foothill Boulevard 
Sylmar, California 91342 
FAX (818) 365-9884 
Phone (818) 361-4500 

the "power tubes" to make 
the crunch. Now your 
favorite amp can record 
direct or be the first link in 
your stage rack. 

Don’t waste time and 
cash on a new preamp, use 
the one you already know 
and love. Turn your amp 
into a Power Tube Preamp 
with our Speaker Emulator. 

It’s all well and good using a 
tube preamp, but a large 
percentage of that tube dis¬ 
tortion (crunch!) your look¬ 
ing for is generated by the 
power amp tubes. That’s 
why an old Fender or 
Marshall sounds so fine... 
when it’s cranked up! 
Introducing...the GT 
Speaker Emulator. M

Our Emulator connects 
to the speaker out of your 
amp, loads it like a classic 
old Celestion, and 
presto!...the best sounding 
tube preamp you’ve ever 
heard because you're using 

professional quality • immediate service 
friendly staff 
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Dino M II 
24 and 32 Track Recording 
"YOU DON'T NEED TO PAY MORE FOR THAT BIG SOUND" 

EQUIPMENT 
• AMEK MATCHLESS 36/72 MIXDOWN • 
• NEVE 1073 MODULES 
• OTARI 24/32 TRACK HX-PRO • 
• PANASONIC 3700 PRO DAT • 
• LEXICON • EVENTIDE • DRAWMER • 
• YAMAHA • NEUMANN • SENNHEIZER • 
• BETA 57'S • UREI 813 TIME ALIGN • 
• TANNOY MONITORS 
• LYNX SYNCHRONIZATIONS ($90/HR) • 
• BABY GRAND PIANO • SAMPLER • 
• D-50 • DRUM MACHINES • 
• MUCH MORE!!! 

Block Rates $45 ¡nd. 1st Eng. 
1-Day Lockout $550 

2" Format - Mix to pro DAT 
1/2" Sony MCI Analog 

CLIENTS 
• CAPITOL • WARNER / CHAPPELL • 
• GEFFEN MUSIC • G.T.'S • I.R.S. • 
• WARNER BROS. • CANNON FILMS • 
• AMERICAN CARTOON CO. • PlAYBOY • 
• BOB JAMES • HER OBSESSION • 
• GREG BISSIONETTE • TOM SCOTT • 
• PRIMITIVE PAINTERS • STEVE BAILY • 
• GRANTLY HAYNES • STEELE VENGENCE • 
• BIG SHOT • JOHNNY HAMMOND • 
• SURVIVOR • YOUNG D • JUST T • 
• PHIL CHRISTIAN • BUSBOYS • 
• JOHN LANG (MR. MISTER) • 

PRODUCTIONS 
• DINO M. 
• INDEPENDENT PRODUCER WITH LABEL CREDITS 
• AVAILABLE TO PRODUCE YOUR RECORD OR DEMO 

SERVICES 
• ANY AND ALL RECORDING NEEDS • 
• AUDIO OR AUDIO TO PICTURE • 
• METAL • ROCK • POP • RAP • R&B • 
• FILM SCORES • LATIN • JAZZ • 

"BUILT 

BY MUSICIANS 

FOR MUSICIANS" 

CALL FOR RATE SPECIALS!!! 
24 HOURS 

213 
782-0915 

• TONS OF PARKING • 
• VISA • MASTERCARD • 



CLEARLY THE ONE ! 

PROJECT ONE A/V 

AUDIO • VIDEO 
MIDI • DIGITAL 

DAT TAPE 
AMPEX 
DIG MQ / 
3M / 
MAXELL / 
SONY 
TDK , 

We Didn't Reach #1 Ry 
Being Out Of Stock Or 
Expensive! 

NEW ARRIVALS 
FOSTEX G-24S 24 TRACK 
SONY PRO-SMPTE DATS 
SONY PRO VIDEO 

III Anniversary 

If You Have The Machine 
We Got The Tape 

KILLER TAPE 
3M 
996 
NEW 
+ 9db 
TO 
HOT ! 

HOLLYWOOD THE VALLEY 
213 / 464-2285 818 / 753-8273 

MUSK RECORDING STUDIOS 
□ GROUP IV RECORDING 
1541 N. Wilcox Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 466-6444 
Contact: Lisa Burrowes, Studio Operations 
Basic Rates: Please call for rales. 

□ HIT SINGLE RECORDING SERVICES 
1935C Friendship Dr. 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
(619) 258-1080 
Contact: Randy Fuelle 
Basic Rates: $55/hour. 

□ HOLLYWOOD SOUND RECORDERS, INC. 
6367 Selma Ave. 
Hollywood, Ca 90028 
(213) 467-1411 Contact: Vicki Giordano 
Basic Rates: $135/hour. 

□ HYPED RIGHT STUDIOS 
8756 Amigo Ave. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
(818) 701-6624 
Contact: Paula 
Basic Rates: $45/hour. 

□ IGNITED PRODUCTIONS 
1645N. Vine St., #614 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 461-0734 
Contact: Eric G. Lauenberg 
Basic Rate: $ 125/hour. 

□ IMAGE RECORDING 
1020 N. Sycamore 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
(213)850-1030 
Contact: Nikki Woods 
Basic Rates: $65-$ 145/hour (depending on studio 
- 24 track rate). 

□ IMAGINARY RECORDING STUDIOS 

971 Indiana Ave. 
Venice, CA 90291 
(213) 396-3852 
Contact: Sandi Terlizzi, Manager; Steve Terlizzi, 
Owner 
Basic Rates: $24/hour. 

□ INDIAN HILL AUDIO/VIDEO 
224 N. Indian Hill Blvd. 
Claremont, CA 91711 
(714) 625-2396 
Contact: Terry Dwyer 
Basic Rates: $80/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Neve console; Necam auto¬ 
mation; extensive microphone and outboard col¬ 
lection; large professionally designed rooms; digi¬ 
tal audio workstation with popular keyboards. 
Special Services: 1 " on-line video production suite 
with Ampex editing system; ADO 100, 24-track 
automated audio mix to 1 " video. 
Clients: Elektra Records, Gifthorse/Curb Records, 
United Artists, Smithsonian Institute, Wentworth Film. 
Comments: A fully integrated audio/video facility. 

□ INDIGO RANCH STUDIO 
P. O. Box 24A-14 (Malibu) 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
(213) 456-9277, FAX (213) 456-8474 
Contact: Michael Hofman 
Basic Rate: Daily, weekly, weekend and monthly 
lock-outs. 
Featured Equipment: Great sounding room, tube 
outboard gear, the best tube microphone selection. 
Call or fax for full equipment list. 
Special Services: Secluded 60 acre ranch overlook¬ 
ing the Pacific Ocean with living accomodations. 
Great for artists from out of town and a wonderful 
retreat for those living in the Southern California area. 
Clients: We are pleased to announce that Indigo 
Ranch is entering its 18th year of continuous service 
to the record labels, musicians, producers and 
engineers of Los Angeles and the world. 
Comments: Indigo is fully equipped and well main¬ 
tained by an experienced and conscientious staff, 
doing its utmost to make clients feel welcome and 
comfortable. 

□ INTERLOK 
1550 Crossroads Of The World 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 469-3986 
Contact: Donna Wolker 
Basic Rates: $195/hour. 

□ J.E. SOUND PRODUCTION 

AND ENTERTAINMENT 
1680 N. Sycamore Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 462-4385 
Contact: John 
Basic Rates: Call for rates; block rates available. 
Featured Equipment: Trident console, Otari re¬ 
corders, Panasonic DAT recorders, Yamaha grand 
piano, Westlake monitors, Yamaha NS-10 moni¬ 
tors, Lexicon PCM70 (2), PCM60, Prime Time, 
Yamaha SPX 901 & II, Linn 9000, all DBX gates, 
compressors, etc., Valley People compressor-ex¬ 
pander, great mic selection (Neumann, Sennheiser, 
AKG, Shure, morel), Zeta Interlock, SMPTE. 
Special Services: Albums, demos, audio for video, 
voice overs, commercials, TV, radio, video. 
Clients: Vicious Suaves, XYZ, 20th Century Fox, 
Playboy After Dark, Gory Owens, Julius Wechter, 
Rick Springfield, Geffen, Capitol, EMI, Rhino, Arista. 

□ JAMLAND STUDIOS 
10988 Noble Ave. 
Mission Hills, CA 91345 
(818) 361-2224 
Contact: Roger Curley 
Basic Rates: $30/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Otari MX-80 24-track, Otari 
MX-55 30 IPS 2-track, Allen & Heath 56 input 
mixing board, Panasonic DAT machine, 528 point 
patch bay, over 25 mies, over 25 outboard effects. 
10x11' isolation room with oakwood floors, 
oakwood walls built on angle with an angled oak 
ceiling! 14'xl9' main room with high ceiling and 
elaborate acoustic treatment. 
Special Services: Full album project lock-out avail¬ 
able for cost effective low pressure creative environ¬ 
ment. 
Clients: Local jazz fusion/alternative legends rely 
on JamLand's "comfortably creative" environment 
to bring out the magic in their music. Production 
assistance available, tailored to client's needs. 

□ KEITH PRODUCTIONS AND RECORDING 
7460 Margerum Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92120 
(619) 287-0534 
Contact: Dennis Keith 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ KINGSOUND STUDIOS 
7635 Fulton Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
(818) 764-4580 
Contact: Steve Cormier 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ LOVE PRODUCTIONS 
17137 Index St. 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
(818) 363-0636 
Contact: Mark Bryon Johnson 
Basic Rates: Please call for availability and block 
rates. 

Q M'BILA RECORDING STUDIO 
1800 N. Argyle Ave., #200 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 466-7613 
Contact: Angela Bland, Manager 
Basic Rates: $85/hour. 

□ MAD DOG STUDIOS 
1717Lincoln Blvd. 
Venice, CA 90291 
(213) 306-0950 
Contact: Michael Dumas 
Basic Rate: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Neve 8108, Necam automa¬ 
tion, Studer A800, many tube microphones, great 
outboard gear. 
Special Services: Albums - recording. 
Clients: All major labels, Pete Andersorr, Preston 
Glass, Steve Berlin, Arif Mardin, Phil Kaffel, Ron 
Goudie, Jim Scott, Kenny G. 
Comments: Comfortable atmosphere, close to 
beach. 

□ MAKE IT HAPPEN RECORDING STUDIOS 
4243 W. 101 st St. 
Inglewood, CA 
(213) 677-4088 
Contact: Aalon Duvall 
Basic Rates: $25/hour. 
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GR OU N D 
CONTROL 

Clients Include:* 
Robbie Nevil 
George Michael 
Graham Russell 
Dino 
Dolly Parton 
Rain People 
W.A.S.P. 
Karyn White 
Janet Jackson 
Cordon Peterson 
Stan Ridgeway 
The Pointer Sisters 
Zan 
Thomas Dolby 
Randy Newman 
Thelma Houston 
Al Stewart 
When in Rome 
Judson Spence 
Rod Stewart 
World Trade 
Olivia Newton-John 
Brian Wilson 
Joni Mitchell 
Crystal 
The Temptations 
Joe Jackson 
Brian Eno 
Kim Karnes 
The Del Lords 
Jeff Lorber 
Brenda K. Starr 
Lisa Hartman 
Martini Ranch 
Nia Peeples 
Julie Brown 
Dan Hill 
Melissa Manchester 
Danny Elfman “Solo" 
Seduce 
Stewart Copeland 
Etta James 
Jimmy Somerville 
The Bucket Heads 
Body 
Martika 
Paula Abdul 
Midge Ure 

Clark Datchler 
Boy Meets Girl 
Peter Allen 
David Baerwald 
Madonna 
Warrant 
The Big F 
Fetchin’ Bones 
Charlie Sexton 
Cher 
Exodus 
Stevie Nicks 
Burning Tree 
Babylon A.D. 
Anna Marie 
Raw Youth 
Neveda Beach 
Howard Hewett 
By All Means 
Miki Howard 
David Foster 
Vixen 
Precious Metal 
Chicago 
N.E.M. 
Brock Walsh 
Diane Warren 
Faith No More 
Concrete Blonde 
Laura Braningan 
Kylie Minogue 
Wilson Phillips 
Mellow Man Ace 
Kid Frost 
Basia 
Kim Basinger 
Meryl Streep 
Brent Bourgeois 
Warren Zevon 
Oingo Boingo 
Bone Daddy’s 
Big Daddy Kane 
Barry Manilo 
Died Pretty 
Ozzy Osbourne 
James Taylor 
Aretha Franklin 
Killer Mockingbird 

Natalie Cole 
Humberto Gatica 
Grayson Hughes 
Cool'R 
Book of Love 
Malcolm McLaren 
Debbie Allen 
Camper Van Beethoven 
E.G. Daily 
Michael Ruff 
Carl Anderson 
Gloria Loring 
Toni Childs •. ’ 
Manhattan Transfer • 1 

Dave Wakeling 
Julio Iglesias 
Kenny Loggins 
Nick Kershaw 
Mix Masters 
Four Tops 
Jackson Browne 
Phillip Michael Thomas 
Kool and the Gang 
Robert Tepper 
Marc Jordan 
Pebbles 
Al McKay 
Desmond Child 
The New Monkees 
Neil Diamond 
Roxette 

Soundtracks 
Dick Tracy 
Ghostbusters II 
Milagro Beanfield War 
Bachelor Party 
Batman 
Beverly Hills Cop 
Pump Up The Volume 
Karate Kid II 
See No Evil, Hear No Evil 
Vibes 
Class of 1999 
Sluggers Wife 
Fast Forward 
Wonder Years 
I’m Gonna Git You Sucka 

J602 Montana Aye Janta Monica 



MS RECORDING STUDIOS 
□ MAXIMUS RECORDING STUDIOS 
1717 N. Grove Industrial Dr., #111 
Fresno, CA 93727 
(209) 255-1688 
Contact: Leigh Ratliff, Studio Manager 
Basic Rates: From $65/hour. 

□ THE MIXING LAB 
11542 Knott Ave., #9 
Garden Grove, CA 92641 
(714) 373-0141 
Contact: Thom Roy 
Basic Rotes: Please contact for hourly, block and 
lock-out rotes. 
Featured Equipment: Trident Vector with 48 moving 
faders and 48 moni tor/effects returns (32 busss, 4-
band parametric plus Hi/Low filters, 8 auxiliary 
sends, Discmix 3-G and Adam-Smith machine con¬ 
trol synchronizers); AMS reverb and delay, Lexicon 
480L, Eventide H-3000SE, Aphex (dominator, com-
peller and gates), Keypex, Urei, DBX, Atari, Macin¬ 
tosh, Yamaha, Alesis, MCI, Otari, Panasonic, Per¬ 
former, Zeta; Neumann, Sennheiser, EV and AKG 
microphones; Yamaha 7 ft. grand piano. 
Special Services: Production and publishing ser¬ 
vices. Additional 'residential' style studio available 
for tracks and overdubs. 

□ MORNING STAR SOUND RECORDERS 
4115 Maine Ave. 
Baldwin Park, CA 91706 
(213)945-7867 
Contact: James Christopher 
Basic Rates: $30/hour. 
Featured Equipment: API De Medio 32x24 con¬ 
sole, Ampex 1200 24-track, Ampex ATR 102 2-
trock, Urei 813 monitors, Yamaha NS-10 moni¬ 
tors, extensive microphone collection including 
Telefunken, AKG, Beyer, Sennheiser and more, 
extensive outboard gear. Call for complete list. 
Special Services: Great live drum sound, free set-

up 
Clients: Morning Star is the home of Amdusias 
Productions, specializing in independent alterna¬ 
tive music. 
Comments: We offer affordable master quality 24-
trock recording and payment plans to fit most budgets. 

□ MUSIC GRINDER STUDIOS 
5540 Hollywood Blvd, # 100 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 957-2996 
Contact: Ron Filecia or Gary Skardina 
Basic Rates: Studio A, $180/hour; Studio B, $115/ 
hour. 

□ NON STOP MUSIC 
Von Nuys, CA 
(818) 892-3650 
Contact: George 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 
Featured Equipment: MCI 528 console, MCI 24-
trock with AL III, MCI 4 & 2-track, AKG "The Tube" 
microphone, limiters, gates, effects, sampling, video 
lock-up, automation, IBM or Atari. 
Special Services: Production, MIDI-programming, 
musicians, rentals. 
Comments: Special $6000 monthly rate. 

□ NRG RECORDING SERVICES 
3960 Laurel Canyon Blvd., #106 
Studio City, CA 91614 
(818) 760-7841 
Contact: Jay Baumgardner or Philip Reynolds 
Basic Rates: $750/daily lock-out; block rates avail¬ 
able. 

□ OGDENHOUSE MUSIC PRODUCTIONS 
1511 N. Ogden Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
(213) 851-0458 
Contact: Byron or Shawn 
Basic Rates: Please coll for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam ATR-80-24, Trident 
console, Akai S-1000 sampler, Studio 440, Korg 
Ml, Roland S-50, Oberheim Matrix 6, Roland D-
550, JX-10, Rev-7, SPX90 II, Lexicon PCM70, 
Multiverb, DBX, DAT, gates, exciters, etc. 
Special Services: Record producer (with credits) 
available for songwriting, re-writing, arranging, 
remixing, etc. (4 of the last 6 acts produced got 
major label deals). 
Clients: Hoodoo Gurus, Warren Hill, Taz, Jungle 
Alley, Beau Nasty, Joey Diggs, Virgin Music, BMG 

Music, Atlantic Records, Capitol Records, I.R.S. 
World Media, RCA/Columbia Pictures, Vertical 
Advertising. 
Comments: Comfortable working environment, 
lounge, foil kitchen, reasonably nice people, great 
ears, funny jokes. 

□ OUTLAW SOUND 
1140N. La Brea 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
(213) 462-1873 
Contact: Allen Roth 
Basic Rates: $140/hour, 2-track, $185/hour, 24-
track. 

□ POWERHOUSE AUDIO/VIDEO STUDIOS 
19347 Londelius St. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
(818) 993-4778 
Contact: Chuck Hogan, Paul & Jeff Stillman 
Basic Rates: Audio, $55/hour, blocks available; 
video, quote per job; graphics, $150/hour. 

□ PRESENT TIME RECORDERS 
4029 W. Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
(818) 842-5506 
Contact: Bob Wurster 
Basic Rates: $40/hour. 
Featured Equipment: MCI JH 24 and 16-track (2 
in), Harrison console with Allison automation (36 
input/24 buss), MCI 110B-2 2-trock 30 & 15 IPS 
(1/4" in), Sony DAT, Altec 604E, Tannoy 6.5, 
Yamaha NS-10M, D-50, Akai SI 000, Macintosh 
computer, Lexicon 300, PCM70, PCM60, (2) 
SPX90's, BBE 822, Aphex B&C, Orban parametrics, 
de-esser, gates, Symtrex, Allison, GT4A's. Limiters: 
Urei 1176, DBX 166 & 161. Mies: U47 tube, C37A 
tube, U87's (2), 414, Equitec 2's (2), 452's (2), 
RE20, 421,416, 451,SM57's. 

□ PRIME TRACK RECORDING 

& PRODUCTION STUDIO 
7437 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
(818) 765-1151 ; (213) 469-SONG 

Contact: Danny Tarsha 
Basic Rates: In all fairness to you, each project varies. 
Coll us! 
Featured Equipment: Recording format: 32 channel 
automation 56-track, 24-track, 16-track, 8-trock 
32x32 automated; X-formerless 4-band EQ 'Sound 
Workshop 34 Console'; 1 /2" mastering Otari MTR 
10; 3M-79/24, 16.8, TRK 3M; Tascam 34 4-trock; 
JVC & Yamaha digital cassette decks; 5 Lexicons, 
Prime Time 91, PCM70, PCM60, PCM42; 3 Eventide 
harmonizers & instant flanger; 4 Urei; Kepex (2), 
Gain Brains (2) & Symetrix. Limiters/compressors: 
Roland SRV2000 reverb; EXR aural exciter; 1/2, 1 / 
3 parametric EQ's; KLH noice filters; De-esser, VSO's, 
click track; isolation booths; Orban parasound; vocal 
stresser F769X-R. Neumann, AKG, Sennheiser, Beyer, 
EV, Shure, Altec mies; JBL 4430, JBL4313, Auratones 
&Otari monitors; Marshall, Yamaha, Roland, Celestion 
amps; Linn Drum II with MIDI, Alesis HR16 drum & 
MMT-8 seq.; Yamaha DX7 with 1000 sound library & 
QX21 sequencer. Lounge, video gomes, coffee, air, 
free parking, easy loading, engineer & producer 
available, cash/major record company & publishing 
company purchase order numbers. 
Special Services: Prime Track Studioscoters to record, 
publishing and managementcom ponies, from groups 
and solo acts to jingle production. We welcome 
independent producers and engineers. 
Clients: Rott, King Kobra, Carmine Appice, Scorpi¬ 
ons, H. Rarebell, Ronnie James Dio, Fanz, Dokken, 
Antix, Love/Hate's Jon E. Love, Steve Vai, Freight 
Train Jane, Enigma, Wes Hein, Ron Goudie, Chame¬ 
leon, Steven Powers A&R, Lillian Axe, MCA Records, 
Creature, Likity Split, Daniel Brisbois, Gold Unlimited, 
Hakeem, Rick James Bond, Britian, Britain Overdrive, 
Capitol, Glen Campbell, Kid Rocker, Hawk, Gary 
Muledeer, Steve Gilette, Little Tokyo, China, Moon 
Martin, Lions and Ghosts, Pandemonim, the 5th Di¬ 
mension, Motown, Howie Rice, Iris Gordy, the Byrds, 
Gary Usher, Stonehecrt, A&M, P. McKenna, B. 
Grundman, Blackstar, AMX, KNAC, Town Mastery & 
Scottie, Betty Boop & the Beat, Aldo Nova, Terry 
Martel. 
Comment: Prime Track has on impressive track record 
of major recording artists and local LA. bands of all 
syles of music. Part of our success is attributed to our 
ability to 'create & zero in' on post, present & future 
sounds that meet our clients' specific needs. 

STUDIO 
OWNERS/ 
ENGINEERS 

• Studio Wiring 
• Design & Breakdown 

• Creating Cables 
& Connectors 

• Equipment Installation 
• 2nd Engineering 

White Noise 
Engineering 

(213) 545-2762 

1st Session 
(Up To 10 Hours) 

ClA/UD Engineer 
I \Jl II n Included 
S15/HR Regular Price 

8-Track w/Full Computerized Midi Sync 
Digital Mixdown to DA T 

Excellent Microphone Selection 
Great Outboard Gear 

Assorted Fine Old Tube Amps 
Roland Keyboards 
Separate Live Room 

And More! 
Santa Monica, California 

(213) 396-5250 

For Sale 

L.A. 

Recording 

Studio 

24-Track 
Neve/Studer 

(818) 708-7858 
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COHHECTIO MC RECORDING STUDIOS 
□ PUBLIC RECORDING 
1220 Pioneer, # 1 
Brea, CA 92621 
(714) 526-0323 
Contact: Public Recording 
Basic Rates: $28-$50/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Modified 30 input Amele/ 
TAC console, Ampex MM 1200 24/16-track, 8 
compressor/limilers, Rev-7, SPX90, Delta Lab DDL's, 
Art reverbs, automated mutes on console, graphic 
and parametric EQ's, DBX de-e$sers, Panasonic 
SV3700 DAT, Technics Isoloop 114" 2-track, Aiwa 
studio cassettes; AKG, Sony, Sennheiser, Shure, 
Beta, PZM mies. 
Special Services: Full service studio including live 
and/or MIDI recording, production, songwriting 
and arrangement assistance, special weekly and 
monthly rates. 
Comments: We specialize in getting the sound that 
our clients request, to enhance the sound rather 
than change the sound. 

□ R.O.S. STUDIO 
22249 Dolorosa St. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
(818)716-0105 
Contact: Jim Hopkins 
Basic Rates: $40/hour and up, project rates. 
Featured Equipment: Fully automated 36 input 
Amek/TAC, extensive outboard gear includes Lexi¬ 
con 224, PCM 70, Eventide H-3000SE, TC 2290, 
AMS, RMX-16, Drawmer gates, Kepex. Extensive 
mic selection, many tubes, classic Neve 1073, 
1081, Summit audio tube EQ, large rooms, large 
control room. 

□ RED ZONE RECORDING STUDIOS 
623 S. Glenwood Pl. 
Burbank, CA 91506 
(818) 955-8030 
Contact: Candace Corn, Manager 
Basic Rates: Studio A, $ 1 25/hour, Studio B, $75/ 
hour. 
Featured Equipment: Neve V-3 60 input console 
with Necam 96 automation (Studio A); Trident 80-
B 30 input console (Studio B); Otari MTR-90 III (2), 
Adams-Smith 2600 synchronizer; complete video 

lock-up; Lexicon 480-L; H-3000 Ultra harmonizer; 
LX-P 15's (2), plus assorted great gear and micro¬ 
phones (C*12, M-49). 
Special Services: 48-track capability, complete 
video lock-up, great tracking room, overdub and 
MIDI facility. 
Clients: Kenny G, Slaughter, Tone Loc, the Cult, 
Ratt, Faith No More. 
Comments: Call us, you'll love us. Chief Engineer, 
Denis Degher; Studio Manager, Candace Corn. 

□ RIP/RECORD WAY STUDIO 
15713 Romar St. 
Granada Hills, CA 91343 
(818) 983-0258 
Contact: David Morse 
Basic Rates: Negotiable. 
Featured Equipment: Otari, Allen Heath board, 
32x16x8x2; dual Sony DAT's; Lexicon, Evetide, 
Neumann, AKG 414; MIDI, sampler for Flying in 
vocals. Completely tuned control room and main 
room. 
Special Services: We specialize in live drums, all 
music styles and commercials. 
Clients: Pepsi, Jolt Cola, L.A. Gear, artist/band 
members of Warrant, Commodores, R.E.M., Taka 
Boom, Bee Gee's, Pretty Bov Floyd, Puppets of 
Mankind, Yes, Badfinger and Jeff Scott. 
Comments: Both engineers have over ten years 
experience and are very in tune to your project 
needs. 

□ ROSE STUDIO PRODUCTIONS 
45 Rose Ave., #24 
Venice, CA 90291 
(213) 452-3957 
Contact: Keith Edwards 
Basic Rates: $ 18/hour including engineer; 8-track 
analog; 24-track plus MIDI. 
Featured Equipment: Mac Classic computer featur¬ 
ing Vision pro sequencing software; Roland W-30 
controller keyboard; S-550 sampler capable of 
playing 8 samples at once through seperate outs; 
Proteus 16 bit sound module; DBX 163X compres¬ 
sion; BBE 422A sonic maximizer; Tascam 388 8-
trock with built-in DBX noise reduction; Yamaha 
NS-10M monitors; Akai GX912 cassette deck; 

Alesis reverb; 7.6 delay; HR 16/16 bit drums; 
Proteus drums; Roland W-30 drums. 
Special Services: Production, arrangement and 
collaboration. Great sound! 
Comments: Perfect studio for budgets. Specialties, 
acid dance projects; R&B ballads; hip hop, MIDI 
tempo grooves; soundtracks. 

□ RUMBO RECORDERS 
20215 Saticoy St. 
Canoga Park, CA 91306 
(818) 709-8080 
Contact: Vicky Camblin 
Basic Rates: Please call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Studio A: Neve V Series, 60 
input with Flying Faders automation, (2) Studer 
A800 multi-track recorders; Studio B: Trident Se¬ 
ries 80C, 40 inputs, (2) Otari MTR 90 multi-track 
recorders; Studio C: Trident Series 80, 32 inputs, 
Otari MTR 90 multi-track. 
Special Services: With 2200 sq. ft., Studio A is one 
of the largest recording rooms in Los Angeles. A bit 
smaller at 1600 sq. ft., Studio B is no less famous 
producing hit albums for Guns N' Roses, Smithereens 
and many others. 
Clients: Recent clients include: Tom Petty, 
Smithereens, Megadeth, Jeff Lynn, Suicidal 
Tendancies, Mr. Big, Lynch Mob, Vixen, Guns N' 
Roses. 
Comments: Relaxed professional atmosphere, pri¬ 
vate lounges for each studio, close to restaurants 
and shopping, plenty of free parking. 

□ RUSK SOUND STUDIOS 
1556 N. La Brea Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 
(213) 462-6477 
Contact: Rusk Sound Studios 
Basic Rates: Negotiable. 

□ S 'N' M RECORDING 

(SONGWRITERS 'N' MUSICIANS) 
P.O. Box 6235 
Santa Barbara, CA 93160 
(805) 964-3035 
Contact: Jimmy Shaffer or Ernie Orosco 
Basic Rates: Negotiable (barters welcome). 

□ SABRE SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
413 Trabert Circle 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 784-4280 
Contact: Paul Tucker 
Basic Rates: $70/hour. 

□ SKIP SAYLOR RECORDING 
506 N. Larchmont Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
(213) 467-3515 
Contact: Michelle Loiselle 
Basic Rate: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Room A: SSL 4080G with E 
& G EQ & Real World Cue Matrix, Sluder A800 
MKIII 24-track (2), Ampex ATR's, TAD monitors, 
Yamaha monitors, room includes 16 different re¬ 
verbs and 28 outboard equalizers. Room B: API 
with Necam automation, Studer A800 MKIII 24 
track, Ampex ATR's, TAD Monitors, Yamaha Moni¬ 
tors; Outboard gear - DBX, Drawmer, Urei, Lexi¬ 
con, Aphex, Eventide, Roland, Yamaha, AMS, 
GML, Pultec, Neve, Focusrite, API, T.C. Electronics, 
Forat, Barcus Berry, Sony, Dynamite, Dynafex and 
Valley People. 
Clients: Guns N' Roses, Paula Abdul, Bel Biv Devoe, 
Eddie Money, Donny Osmond, Ralph Tresvant, 
Martiko, Soul II Soul, the Whispers, Isley Brothers, 
Morris Day, Peter Cetera, Julian Lennon, the Re¬ 
placements, Tribe After Tribe, Pebbles and many 
more. 

□ SCORE ONE RECORDING, INC. 
5500 Cahuenga Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
(818) 762-6902 
Contact: Al Johnson 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ SCREAM STUDIOS 
11616 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
(818) 505-0755; FAX (818) 505-6405 
Contact: Craig or Jeanne 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: SSL 4056 G Series with total 

I KI DENT 
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MASTER 
QUALITY 
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16760 STAGG STREET, #210 
VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91406 

24 TRACK 
PRO SPACIOUS LIVE LOW 
DESIGN ROOMS DRUMS RATES 

8) 787-484 3 

MX-80 

24TRACK 
$18/HR 

NEW CLIENT SPECIAL 
— 1- 2 HOURS — 

• Many Major Client Credits! * 
MIDLSampling (vocal flvs) * AKAI SIOOO ’ 2 SONY DATs 
■ Live Drums Are Our Sj^cialty Unsigned Band Discounts* 

Call for Low Low Rates!* 

Pacific C-oast Recording 

24 ~big~ 16 
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m MIDI STUDIO 
•6 Samplers 
•8 Keyboards 
•Tascam 688 8-Track 
•64 Track Sequencer 

Great Outboard Gear 
MIDI Programming & Production Services 

Packaging & Manufacturing Assistance Available 

_ CALL (213) 422-3136_ 
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MUSIC RECORDING studios 
recall, Mitsubishi digital 32 & 2-track recorders, 
Studer 24 & 2-track analog recorders, Panasonic 
DAT, Lexicon 480L, PCM-70's, Prime Time, AMS 
reverb & delay, Focusrite & GML equalizers, Har-
monizer H-3000SE & 910, Forat digital drum 
sampler, LA2A, 1176, 160X, Inovonics compres-
sors/limiters, Wendel's, BBE's, Drawmer's, SDE 
3000's, Rev-7's, etc. Control room designed by 
Vincent Van Haaff {A&M Studios). 
Special Services: Pool table, Nintendo, Bar-B-Que 
patio. 
Clients: Janet Jackson, Skid Row, Faith No More, 
Extreme, Johnny Gill, Queen, Sting, 2 Live Crew, 
Nikki Sixx & Mick Mars, Ivan Neville, Michael 
Wagener, Matt Wallace and David Leonard. 
Comments: Private, homey, within a mile of 37 
restaurants. Scream is owned and operated by 
musicians. 

□ SIDEWAYS RECORDING STUDIO 
2931 W. Central, #H 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
(714) 545-9849 
Contact: Jim Hahn 
Basic Rates: $70/hour. 

□ SIGNATURE SOUND 
5042 Ruffner St. 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(619) 268-0134 
Contact; Luis Arteaga 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Neve V3 with Necam 96 
moving fader automation, Studer A827 track ana¬ 
log recorder with Dolby SR, MCI JH24 24-track 
analog recorder with Center Track Time Code and 
Dolby SR, Otari MTR-10 4-trock analog recorder, 
(2) Panasonic SV-3500 digital recorders; Lexicon 
480L, AKG ADR-68K, Yamaha digital reverbs and 
much morel 
Special Services: Multi-track recording and audio 
post production services. 
Clients: Walt Disney's World on Ice, Enigma 
Records, ABC, Television, Mex., Cablevision, Mex., 
Denon Records, MCA TV, Proctor & Gamble, JC 
Penny. 

Comments: The only 48 track full production re¬ 
cording studio in beautiful San Diego. 

□ SILVER LAKE SOUND STUDIO 
2413 Hyperion Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 
(213) 663-7664 
Contact: Walter Spencer 
Basic Rates: $600/day for lock-out. 
Featured Equipment: Trident 80B, Otari MTR-90II, 
Sony 2500 DAT, Sony 300 ES DAT, Eventide 
H3000, PCM70's (2), Rev-7, SRV2000 reverb, 
Lexicon Primetime delay, DBX160's (4), DBX165's 
(2), DBX166's (2), Urei 1176's (2), Summit Tube 
Leveler, Kepex gates (4), Drawmer gates (2), 
DBX902's (2), lots of mies and more. 
Clients: Capitol, PolyGram, SST, Dr. Dream, Rhino, 
Fowler Bros., Food For Feet, Brandon Fields, Devine 
Weeks, Frank Gambale, Pivot Foots, Jack Brewer 
Band, Exene, Hip Hop Goliath. 
Comments: Give us a call, let's rock! 

□ SOUND CITY, INC 
15456 Cabrito Rd. 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
(213) 873-2842; (818) 787-3722 
Contact: Joe Gottfried 
Basic Rates: $115/hour. 

□ SOUND IMAGE 
6556 Wilkinson 
N. Hollywood, CA 91606 
(818) 762-8881 
Contact: Sound Image 
Basic Rates: $20/hour plus $10 engineer fee. 
Featured Equipment: Neve console, Studer re¬ 
corder; 4 Urei compressors; Drawmer gates; Lexi¬ 
con PCM-70; Rev-7; SPX-90; Korg DRV-3000; 
Quadraverb Plus; Tannoy LGM and Yamaha NS-
10M monitors; all Crown power. 

□ SOUND MASTER AUDIO/VIDEO 

STUDIO 
10747 Magnolia Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
(213) 650-8000 

Contact: Barbara Ingoldsby 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ SOUND MIXER RECORDING 

2301 E. Nutwood 
Fullerton, CA 92631 
(714) 738-4581 
Contact: John Sirca 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ SOUND WRITER STUDIO 
1116-A 8th St. 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 
(213) 379-7426 
Contact: Leigh Genniss 
Basic Rates: Want digital at analog prices? Call us! 
Featured Equipment: Sony digital 24-track, Sony 
PCM 2500, both with Apogee filters, Soundcraft 
automated console flat to 4/10 of a decibel, noise 
gate every channel, 60x24x2, 1.9 and 1/4 room 
ratio control room with built in 813 C's, echo, 
reverb, R880, 128, 256, 7.6, H3000, IPS33B, 
GSP21,480L (upon request). C&L's: 2-LA4A, 7110 
(2), 1176 (2), 537 (2). Mies: Sennheiser, Neumann, 
Shure. Instruments: KorgT3 withTl update, 10-T1 
discs, 6 cards, Ml also on disc, Akai Linn MPC 60 
drum machine, Atari 1040ST's (2), 4 megs each 
with Cue Base 2.0, SMPTE, MIC, Midex, JBL, 
Auratones, Sony V6 headphones. 
Special Services: 24-track digital, sequencing, 
automated mixing, very flat control room, excellent 
programmers to do all styles of music. 
Clients: AVC Records, Danny Rocca, Ohio Players, 
Mad Rock, Rusty Vail, Kit Bui, Mountain Top Tapes, 
Scott Pearson. 
Comments: Want digital at analog prices? Call 
us!!! 

□ SOUNDER RECORDING 
17021 Chatsworth St. 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
(818) 366-0995 
Contact: John Slattery 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ SOUNDWORKS WEST, LTD. 
7317 Romaine St. 
W. Hollywood, CA 90046 
(213) 850-1510 
Contact: Beth Reinstein, Traffic/Studio Manager 
Basic Rates: Call for information. 

□ SOUTH BAY SOUND 
1854W. 169th St. 
Gardena, CA 90247 
(213) 538-0209 
Contact: Billy Lemon 
Basic Rates: $30/hour. 

□ STAGG STREET STUDIO 
15147 Stagg St. 
Van Nuys, CA 91405 
(818) 989-0511 
Contact: Gary or Melody 
Basic Rates: Call for rates, eauipment list. 
Featured Equipment: API, Studer A827, Telefunken 
mies, GML EQ, video lock-up, 7 ft. grand piano, 
huge control room, hardwood floor studio with 3 
isolated areas, warehouse, parking, easy load-in. 

□ STUDIO 55 
5505 Melrose 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
(213) 467-5505 
Contact: John Musgrave 
Basic Rates: $175/hour, $2,000/day. 

□ STUDIO 89 
6438 Ben Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91606 
(818) 762-3326 
Contact: Galen L. Senogles 
Basic Rates: $50/hour. 

□ STUDIO 101 
159 S. Highway 101 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
(619) 481-2274, FAX (619) 481 -9005 
Contact: Marc Wintriss, Owner/Engineer 

DItIFTWOODSTONES 
It e c o r <1 i il g X I li <1 i <» 

16 to 24 Track Digital Recording 
and Editing Workstation 

• Digital Mastering and CD Preparation 
• Full Midi • Music Programming 
• Music Arrangements • All In-House Productions 
• Audio and Video • Excellent Live Room 
• All Equipment Furnished 

(714) 626-4964 

DR G’s STUDIO 
16 TRACK 1/2" 

• TOP QUALITY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AT 
AFFORDABLE RATES. 

• THE HIGHEST QUALITY EQUIPMENT (Studiomaster 
40x16x16x2 console, Tascam MSR-16, great live room, 
Mac IIx, full midi and effects, many top synths) 

• DIRECT TO DISC RECORDING 
• DIGITAL EDITING • DAT • VOCAL BOOTH 
• GREAT OCEAN-VIEW LOCATION 

We want to record or edit your next project. 
call for rates (213) 399-5184 

CREATIVE GUITAR 
IN THE STUDIO 

A MUSICAL APPROACH FOR 
GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
• 8-Track Studio for Demoing & 

Developing Your Songs 
• Soloing, Theory & Songwriting 

• Chord/Interval/Melody Ideas for 
Strong Hooks, Fills & Rhythm Feels 

JONATHAN SACHS 213/392-2154 

(Sranòmaster Becoròcrô Stò. 
ALBUMS ■ FILMS ■ DEMOS 

wk» 
“Ticae Setten. /Ittyudtene at Piece 

THE RIGHT GREAT THE RIGHT 
EQUIPMENT STAFF ROOMS 

CALL 213-462-6136 

1520 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood CA 90028 
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MUSK RECORDING studios 
Basic Rates: $50/hour; special rates apply for 
quantity time and block bookings. 
Featured Equipment: Mixing console. Trident Se¬ 
ries 24, 52x24x24. Audio recorders: Otari MX80 
24-trock with Dolby SR, Otari MX55 1 /4" 2-track 
30 IPS with Dolby SR & timecode, (2) Panasonic 
SV3700 R-DAT, (3) Nakamichi MR2B Signal pro¬ 
cessors: Yamaha, Lexicon, Eventide, TC Electric, 
Klark-Teknik, Drawmer, Urei, Aphex, Summit. 
Monitors & amps: Hafler, Yamaha, Carver, Rane, 
EV, Tannoy, Auratone. Instruments: Akai S1000HD, 
Akai MPC60, Roland-Rhodes MK80, MKS20, 
Oberheim Matrix 12, Matrix 1000, Kawai 7 ft 
grand, Mac II with Performer & Sound Tools, Sound 
Ideas SFX Library. Video: Adams-Smith Zeta III, 
Sony VO9800 SP U-Matic, EVO9800Hi8, SVO160 
VHS Hi-Fi. 
Special Services: Studio 101 is an affordable, 
small yet powerful audio production and post¬ 
production facility one block from the ocean in 
Solana Beach. Our comfortable location offers 
restaurants, motels and entertainment locales within 
walking distance. In an industry notoriously 
shrouded with hype, we take pride in delivering an 
honest service without hidden charges. We special¬ 
ize in 24-track recording & mixing, audio post & 
video lock-up, DAT editing, assembly & duplica¬ 
tion, CD pre-masteirng and MIDI production. Please 
call, write or fax for a tree comprehensive brochure 
and rate card. 

□ STUDIO II RECORDING 
9733 Culver Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 
(213) 558-8832 
Contact: Michael Hofman 
Basic Rates: Upon request. 

□ STUDIO MASTERS 
8312 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
(213) 653-1988 
Contact: Larry Wood or John Wood 
Basic Rates: $125/hour. 

□ STUDIO VII 
12246-3 Runnymede St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
(818) 982-1557 
Contact: Karri Turner 
Basic Rates: $15/hour, no restrictions, engineer 
included (grand opening special). 

□ STUDIO ZERO 
14751 1/2 Oxnard St. 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(818) 989-4921 
Contact: Jeff or John 
Basic Rates: $35/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Trident Series 70, Otari MTR-
90, Lexicon, Eventide, Roland, Drawmer, Sony 
DAT, Macintosh, PC compat, Performer, Tannoy, 
Neumann, Sennheiser, Shure, Yamaha. 
Special Services: Great tracking room, full MIDI. 
Clients: Gregg Sutton, Almo/lrving staff writer; 
Vernell Brown, A&M recording artist; Poetic Jus¬ 
tice; Killer Crows; Kevin Savagar, Almo/lrving staff 
writer; the Lumins; the Singleman Party; Poor Boys, 
Hollywood Records recording artists; Disturbed, 
video release; TV show Bay Watch. 

□ SUMMA MUSK GROUP STUDIOS 
8507 Sunset Blvd., Penthouse 1 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
(213) 854-6300, FAX (213) 854-1829 
Contact: Rick Stevens, Owner; Jewell Kumjian, 
Studio Manager 
Basic Rates: Available on request. 
Featured Equipment: Studio A; 64 input SSL G 
Series, Studer analog, Sony and Mitsubishi digital, 
ATR 2-track with an outstanding array of outboard 
geor. Custom main monitor by George Augspurger/ 
Perception. Studio B: 36 input custom API with 
Studer multi-track and ATR 2-track. Excellent selec¬ 
tion of outboard gear in room including Massenburg 
and Focusrite EOs. Custom main monitor by George 
Augspurger/Perception. 
Special Services: Summa Studios offers our clients 
a world class studio with a highly professional and 
conscientious staff doing everything we can Io 
make our clients comfortable and happy. 

Clients: Guns N' Roses, Queen, Divinyls, Prince, 
Madonna, Bobby Brown, Janet Jackson, Faster 
Pussycat, Lynch Mob. 

□ SUNBURST RECORDING 
10313 W. Jefferson Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90232 
(213) 204-2222 
Contact: Bob Wayne, Director 
Basic Rates: $90/hour with engineer (negotiable); 
blocks also available. 
Featured Equipment: Trident Series 65 (32 in, 16 
out) console. Recorders: Digital - Mitsubishi X80-A 
1 /4" 1 /2 track, Sony 55ES & Sony 300ES DAT's; 
Analog - Otari MX-80 (1990), Dolby HX 2" 24-
trock, Tascam 80-8, DBX-1 1/2" 8-track, Otari 
5050 MK III 1 /4" 1 /2 track, Tascam 25-21 /4" 1 / 
2 track, Teac C-3 & Technics cassette. Mies: Exten¬ 
sive collection (over 30 in all) including Neumann 
Tube and FET, AKG, Sony, EV, Shure, Beyer, 
Sennheiser & Crown. Outboard: Neve mic pre 
amps, reverbs (6), compressor/limiters (5), delay 
lines (4), noise gates ( 14), full parametric EQ's (3), 
de-essers (2), other miscellaneous processors. In¬ 
struments: Kawai 7'4" grand piano with MIDI out, 
Hammond B-3 organ with Leslie speaker, full drum 
kit with 3 snares, other instruments including synth 
modules. 

□ SUNSET SOUND FAGORY 
6357 Selma Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213) 467-2500 
Contact: Philip MocConnell 
Basic Rates: $100/hour; $1 200/day lock-out. 

□ TAKE ONE RECORDING 
619-B S. Glenwood Pl. 
Burbank, CA 91506 
(818) 563-5323 
Contact: Debbie Wolinsky 
Basic Rates: Negotiable. 
Featured Equipment: Trident 80-C 48 input con¬ 
sole, Otari MTR-90 III 24-track and MTR-12i 2 & 4-
track. Tannoy monitors, Crest amplifiers, Neve 3 
and 4 band EQ mic pre-amps, Drawmer stereo 
gates, 1176 and LA2A compressor/limiter. Lexi¬ 

con 300,480L and PCM70, SPX 90-11, TC Electron¬ 
ics 22D3, Panasonic DAT and cassette, large selec¬ 
tion of mies (Sennheiser 441, Neumann U89 and 
KM-84, EV RE-20, AKG), Yamaha 6 ft. x 6 piano 
with MIDI, synths. 
Special Services: Video and 48-track available. 
Clients: Guns N' Roses, Cheap Trick, Heart, Was 
(Not Was), Billy Idol, Mike Clink, Ritchie Zito, Matt 
Wallace. 

□ THAT STUDIO RECORDING SERVICES 
P. O. Box 958 
N. Hollywood, CA 91603 
(818) 764-1421 
Contact: Shannon 
Basic Rates: $80/hour. 

□ THE TOLEDO STUDIO 
5131 The Toledo 
Long Beach, CA 90803 
(213) 433-2168 
Contact: Wade Wilkinson 
Basic Rates: $30/hour. 

□ TOPANGA SKYLINE RECORDING CO. 
1402 Old Topanga Canyon Rd. 
Topanga Park, CA 
(213) 455-2044 
Contact: John Eden or Britt Bacon 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 
Special Services: Video lock-up, great live area, 
daylight in all rooms. 
Clients: Geffen, Sony Music, Capitol, A&M, Chrysa¬ 
lis. 

□ TOTAL ACCESS RECORDING 
612 Meyer Ln., #18 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
(213) 376-0404 
Contact: Leslie Berman 
Basic Rates: Please call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: ATR-124 analog, multi-track 
tape recorders, large selection of mies, Boulder & 
Jensen/Hardy mic pres (16), lots of outboard and 
signal processing, large selection of monitor speak¬ 
ers. 

Looking for a 
Recording Studio? 
Our network of over 300 select 

recording and video sweetening facilities 
will make your work a pleasure. We 
eliminate the runaround, hassles and 
headaches involved in finding the best 
studio for your project. 
Since 1980 Studio Referral Service 

has assisted thousands in getting great 
results for their records, films, 
commercials and related projects. 

Next time ... get it right from the start! 

This is a free service. 

818-508-8828 
213-858-1140 
FAX 818-508-8077 

STUDIOS A&B: large, fully-equipped 24 Track Studios offering the latest state-of-the-art 

technologies 4 engineemg. 

«ATURES: TRIDENT 8OC MOVING FADER AUTOMATION 

24 or 48 Track STUDER A 827 

TRIDENT 8OB 

24 Track SONY/MCIJH-24 

tXTENSIVT OUTBOARD GEAR: API, APHEX, AMS, DBX, 

LEXICON 480L, T.C. ELECTRONICS, YAMAHA and much more! 

MAC PERFORMER & LINN 9000 programming 4 sequencing 

MONITORS: WESTLAKE MONITORING SYSTEMS 

LARGE MICROPHONE SELECTION » MIDI INSTRUMENTS AVAILABIE. VIDEO HOOK-UP 

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE & BLOCK RATES 
(213) 662-5291 

STOP BY AND CHECK IT OUT! 
2900 LOS FELIZ BLVD., LOS ANGELES 
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MS RECORDING STUDIOS 
Special Services: Digital editing, audio for video, 
post. 
Clients: Great White, GNR, Dokken, Gary Wright, 
Ken Scott, White Lion. 

□ TOTAL RECALL RECORDING STUDIO 
6330 Rimpau Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90043 
(213) 295-0817 
Contact: (Engineer) Robert Smith and Ice Berg 
Basic Rates: $25/hour. 
Featured Equipment: Tascam 3700/24, 24x8x24 
with 48 in-line mixdown; Fostex Bl 6; Panasonic 
3700 DAT; Lexicon SPX, 9011, Rev-7, Rev-5, LXP-1, 
LXP-5, DBX compressors/limiters; Studer cassette 
decks; Neumann, AKG and Shure mies; direcHo-
disc recording using Sound Tools; Sample Cell; 
Deck 4-track digital recording; Automedia; Mac 
IICI with all sequencers; Studio Vision, D-50, DX7 
FDII, M-l keys; S-900 and S-1000 samplers and 
much, much more. 
Special Services: Real Time tape duplication with 
labels and J-cards, DAT editing. 
Clients: United Sound Inc., M.D.R. Entertainment, 
Valley View Records, Sure Hot Records, Big Heart 
Records and Music of Tomorrow. 

□ TRAC RECORD CO. 
170 N. Maple 
Fresno, CA 93702 
(209) 255-1717 
Contact: Stan Anderson 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 

□ TRACK RECORD, INC. 
5102 Vineland Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA91601 
(818) 761-0511 
Contact: Alan Morphew 
Basic Rates: South Studio: $500/8 hour block, 
$900/lock-out; North Studio: $750/block, $1 200/ 
lock-out. 
Featured Equipment: The North Studio features a 
60-input Neve V-Series console and Studer 820 
machine. The South Studio features a Neve 8232 
console and Studer 827 machine. Both studios 

have great acoustics with large, live, tracking 
rooms and isolation booths, spacious control rooms, 
private lounges, TAD monitors, many vintage tube 
microphones, a complete array of outboard gear, 
7 ft. grand piano, enclosed parking and a common 
area with pool table and video games. 
Special Services: Dual 24 traclc lock-up, video 
lock-up. 
Clients: Paula Abdul, Bad Co., Jane Child, the Cult, 
Dangerous Toys, Desert Rose Band, Lou Gramm, 
Emmylou Harris, Billy Idol, Jone's Addiction, L.A. 
Guns, Megadeth, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Paul 
Stanley, Donna Summer, Trixter, Pete Anderson, 
Roy Thomas Baker, Jon Bon Jovi, Bob Ezrin, Keith 
Forsey, Don Gehman, James Guthrie, Jeff 
Hendrickson, Dave Jerden, Danny Kortchmar, Ed 
Kramer, Tim Palmer, Matt Wallace. 

□ TRIANON RECORDING STUDIO 
1435 South St. 
Long Beach, CA 90805 
(213) 422-2095 
Contact: John Vestman 
Basic Rates: 24-track, $75/hour; 16-trock, $65/ 
hour; includes engineer. 
Featured Equipment: 32 input custom MCI con¬ 
sole, MCI JH-24, Lexicon 224, LXP-15, 949 Har-
monizers (2), Rev-7, SPX90, SRV2000, SDE3000's 
(2), DBX160's, 162, 263X's, parametric EQ's, 
gates, wideners, DAT, Neumann, Sennheiser, 
Shure, EV, AKG, 2000 sq. ft., 1901 Steinway 7 ft. 
grand piano, 4O'x25'x live room, Emulator 11+HD, 
synths, drum machines, SMPTE, Mac Performer 
sequencer, 3/4" lock to video, 32 channel JL 
Cooper automation, 1/2" and 1/4" mixdown, 
personal service, same location since 1976. 
Clients: Mark Kendall (Great White/Capitol), 
Candyman (Epic), Cats In Boots (EMI), etc. 
Comments: Challenge us to go "neck-to-neck" with 
any CD on the market at a fraction of the cost! 

□ TWENTY-FOUR PLUS 
Van Nuys, CA 
(818) 782-3398 
Contact: Michael 
Basic Rates: $40/hour. 

STUDIO SOUND RECORDERS 
• Three Rooms 

• Neve VR console with Flying Faders 

• New Trident Vector console - The Only One In LA. 

• Studer & Otari 24 track, Otari Digital 32 track 

• Video Lock-up, 48 track Lock-up 

• Large tracking room - ideal for live drums and full set-ups 
• • • 

We've got the rooms, the gear, 
AND THE STAFF... AND 

We Wanna Do Your Project. 
818 506 4487 

Need Recording Time? 

-Two 24 Track Recording Scudios-
Trident • Tannoy • AMEK • Otari 

-Three Rehearsal Rooms-
Excellent F.A.’s • Free SeC-Up Time • A/C 

* Project & Block Rates Available * 

(818) 989-0866 

□ TWO GUYS FROM THE VALIEY 
5530 Cahuenga Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
(818) 985-2114 
Contact: Baraka or Dan 
Basic Rate: $5-$50/hour, negotiable. 
Featured Equipment: Trident Series 80 40 input, 
64 inputs for mixdown; Ramsa 36x16x2; Otari 
MTR 9011; Otari MTR10; Tascam MSR 16, Panasonic 
3700 R-DAT; Technics RSB755; Technics M85II 
cassette deck; Lexicon 200, Lexicon PCM70's (2); 
Lexicon PCM42; Eventide 949 harmonizers; 
Drawmer DS 201 's (2); DBX 160X's (2); DBX 150; 
Urei 1176 (2); Roland SRV2000; Yamaha DI 500, 
SPX90II, Alesis Quadraverb; jam box, Rocktron 
Hush IIC; Yamaha NS-10S; Urei 813A's; Amps: 
Perreau, Yamaha, Crown, BGW, 1982 4x 12 cabi¬ 
nets (2), 100 watt heads (2); Mies: Neumann 
U87's, AKG 451 EB's, AKG 414's, AGK D12E, 
Sennheiser 421's, Shure SM57's & 58's, Beyer 
M69's, M500's, Ml 60's, EV PL20, Audio Technica 
P500; Macintosh SE30 with 4 meg RAM & 40 meg 
HD, Apple Imagewriter II; software includes Per¬ 
former, MidiPaint, Master Tracks Pro, Alchemy, 
Professional Composer; Instruments: Korg Ml, Paul 
Reed Smith electric guitars (2); Gibson Les Paul, 
Fender Telecaster, Takemine acoustic, Gibson Chet 
Atkins guitars; Control room: Studio A -15'xl 7'xl 3' 
ceiling; Studio B - 9'xl4'xl3' ceiling; Studio -
25'x30'xl 3'xceiling; Isolation room - 8'xl 0'xl 3'c 
ceiling. 

□ VALENTINE RECORDING STUDIOS 
5330 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
(818) 769-1515 
Contact: Eve or Jim Valentine 
Basic Rates: $50/hour. 

□ VALLEY CENTER STUDIOS 
5928 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 989-0866 
Contact: Mart Antaky or Dave Jenkins 
Basic Rates: Studio 1 : $40-$50/hour; Studio 2: 
$35-$40/hour. 

□ THE VILLAGE RECORDER 
1616 Butler Ave. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(213) 478-8227 
Contact: Kathy Konop 
Basic Rates: $150 $ 175/hour. 

□ WESTBEACH RECORDERS 
6035 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028-5411 
(213) 461-6959 
Contact: Brett Gurewitz or Donnell Cameron 
Basic Rates: Call for information. 

□ WESTLAKE AUDIO 
7265 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90046 
(213) 851-9800 
Contact: Steve Burdick 
Basic Rates: Call for rates. 
Featured Equipment: Consoles: (2) Neve V Series 
60 input consoles with Necam 96 automation; (1 ) 
Neve VR Series 72 input console with Flying Fader 
automation, (1) Trident 80C custom console, (1) 
Harrison Series Ten console, (1) Sony MXP-3000 
console (pre-production room). Analog and digital 
recorders: Studer A-800, Sony APR-24, Sony 3324/ 
3348, Mitsubishi X-850, X-86HS 2-track. Miscel¬ 
laneous equipment: Dolby SR, all outboard gear! 
Special Services: Complete MIDI pre-production 
room equipped with Macintosh based 2-track di¬ 
rect to disc recording and editing. The finest synthe¬ 
sizers, samplers, editors, sequencing and scoring 
software programs are available. The room also 
includes a 24-track tape machine. A MIDI pro¬ 
grammer and engineer are available upon request. 

□ WESTWORLD RECORDERS 
16760 Stagg St. 
Van Nuys, CA91406 
(818) 782-8449 
Contact: Jerry or Bob 
Basic Rates: $50/hour. 

24 Track s tup i o 

Otari MTR-90 Zero 
Trident Console 
MIDI . Lexicon • AKG 
Neumann • Sony DAT 

Large Room Plus 2 Booths 
Great Tracking Room 

Clients: A&M, Vernell Brown 
Jr., Almo Irving Publishing, 
plus TV & Movie Credits 

STUDIO ZERO 
(818) 989-4921 

contact Jeff or John 
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A Siemens Company 

525 Post Productions ▲ A & M Records ▲ ABC-TV ▲ Amigo Studios ▲ ASAPH Recording ▲ 

Aspen Film Society ▲ Avatar A Jay Baumgardner ▲ Beach Recording ▲ Beat Street Recording 

▲ Bell Sound ▲ Branam Enterprises ▲ Capitol Records ▲ CBS-TV ▲ Cherokee Recording ▲ 

Columbia Pictures ▲ Compact Video ▲ Complete Post ▲ Conway Recording Studios ▲ 

Cornerstone Recorders ▲ Devonshire Productions ▲ The Enterprise ▲ Experiments in Sound 

▲ Front Page ▲ G.E.A.R ▲ Garden Rake ▲ Ground Control ▲ Group IV ▲ Hollywtxxl Sound 

Recorders ▲ Ignited Productions ▲ K-Disk Mastering ▲ KTLA-TV ▲ Trevor Lawrence ▲ 

Le Mobile ▲ Lionshare Recording ▲ Mad Dog Recording ▲ Mad Hatter Studios ▲ Mama Jo's 

Studios ▲ Monday to Sunday ▲ Music Grinder ▲ Oceanway Studios ▲ Pacifique ▲ Pakadenn 

Studios ▲ Post Group ▲ Post Logic ▲ Precision Lacquer ▲ Prosonus Productions ▲ Record 

One ▲ Red Zone ▲ Rumbo Recorders ▲ Rusk Sound ▲ Santa Monica Sound Recording ▲ 

Saturn Sound ▲ School of Audio Engineering ▲ Signature Sound ▲ Smoke Tree Productions ▲ 

Sony Music (CBS) ▲ Sound City A Sound Labs ▲ Soundcastle ▲ Stuart Levin Productions ▲ 

Studio 55 A Studio 56 ▲ Studio Masters ▲ Studio Sound A Studio Ultimo ▲ Sun-Dwyer Studios 

▲ Topanga Skyline Recording ▲ Track Record ▲ Universal City Studios ▲ Village Recorders ▲ 

Walt Disney Imagineering ▲ Warner Brothers ▲ Westlake Studios ▲ Wonderland Studios 

To our clients and friends. Thank you. 
To our other friends. Let us add your name to the list. 

Ojver 75 LA facilities 

own 100 Neve consoles 

6357 Sunset Blvd, Suite 402 Hollywood, CA 90028 
213.461.6383 



KEHRST ARTISTS FOCUS ON 

DEBUT TALENT 

Tattoo Rodeo 
Label: Atlantic 

I Manager/Contact: Lisa Janzen, Camel 
Z Mgmt. 

, Address: 120 N. Victory Blvd., Suite 206, 
Burbank, CA 91502 

' Phone:(818)846-8200 

! Booking: Loch Buchanan, Famous Art¬ 
ists. 

: Legal Rep: Jeffrey Light of Cooper, 
Epstein and Hurewitz 

Band Members: Dennis Churchill-Dries. 
Michael Lord, Rick Chaddock, Rich Wright 

Type of Music: Rock 

Date Signed: September 18, 1990 

A&R Rep: Jason Flom, Nick Ferrara, 
Tunc Erim. 

By Tom Farrell 

It's not the type of area that you’d typically associate with Burbank, but 
for the members of Tattoo Rodeo, 

it's been a familiar environment for the 
last few years. Tucked away in the 
back of a fire protection shop, music 
blasts out of the piles of twisted scrap 
metal and wrought iron with a sonic 
signature that screams: ROCK BAND 
REHEARSES HERE. "I used to work 
here," comments drummer Rich 
Wright, who climbs from behind his kit 
and extends his hand and a smile 
upon entering. DennisChurchill-Wright 
puts down his bass and joins the rest 
of his bandmates, keyboardist Michael 
Lord and guitarist Rick Chaddock, as 
they all assemble routinely into “inter¬ 
view formation," perching next to each 
other in front of Wright's drum kit. 

“We spent a lot of time in this room, 
just writing and rehearsing, and then 
writing some more!” sighs Wright, 
briefly giving a sentimental scan to the 
rehearsal studio, which is adorned with 
the standard accoutrements—equip¬ 
ment, Evian water (hey, this is the 
Nineties!), and posters of Tracy Lords 
and Christina Applegate. 

Formed out of the ashes of L.A. 
stalwarts White Sister (which included 
everyone but keyboardist Michael 
Lord), Tattoo Rodeo found its musical 
roots about three years ago when post 
high school buddies Dennis, Rich and 
Rick decided to continue the pursuit of 
their lifelong sole ambition: a career in 

rock music. “We’ve been togetherfora 
long time, and we decided long ago 
that this is what we want to do with our 
lives, and we’re going to do it. I think 
that’s one of the reasons we were 
signed; the label saw our commitment 
and heard our songs, and realized that 
we're really into it." 

After the demise of White Sister, 
the three drafted keyboardist Michael 
Lord, as well as a different sound and 
a different name. “There’s no tattoos in 
this band,” smiles Wright. “That’s be¬ 
cause we can’t afford them!” laughs 
Churchill-Dries. “And no, none of us 
has ever been in a rodeo," continues 
Wright. “We took the name to kind of 
explain what it’s like out there in the 
clubs—all these industry types in suits 
and the tattooed clubgoers. It looks 
like a circus sometimes, a circus/ro-
deo, and I just pulled it together and 
came up with Tattoo Rodeo. 

The group also came up with a 
different approach to the career ladder 
as far as the club circus goes. “We 
wanted to stay away from the Holly¬ 
wood club grind,” explains Chaddock. 
“We stopped playing out when pay-to-
play became the rule," picks up 
Churchill-Dries. “We opted to stay in 
the studio and just write tunes and put 
together a good demo to show to the 
labels." 

Hooking up with producer Ron 
Bloom and TMF Communications pro¬ 
duction company, Tattoo Rodeo set 
about honing their songwriting skills 
and shopping their tape. “Ron Bloom 
believed in us a lot,” continues 
Churchill-Dries, “and believed in us 
enough to give us time in his studio. 
After putting together a demo, we be¬ 
gan to showcase for the labels, once 
again, right here in our studio. It's nice 
to have the homefield advantage. We 
only did two shows out—one with the 
Electric Boys and one opening for 
Vixen, which is where Atlantic saw us." 

Impressed with the band’s musi¬ 
cianship and songwriting skills, the 
group was inked to Atlantic Records 
by the A&R team of Jason Flom, Nick 
Ferrara and Tunc Erim. “We really put 
emphasis on the tunes," explains 
Wright, “and we think Atlantic saw 

that. After White Sister, we decided to 
get back to the basics of rock like it was 
in the Seventies. We decided to keep 
the keyboard in the band, but with 
more of a keyboard and less of a 
heavy synthesizer angle. A lot of the 
major Seventies bands had key¬ 
boards—the Stones, Led Zeppelin, 
Queen. We think it gives our songs a 
nice round-off." Combining that Sev¬ 
enties feel of “real rock" with a level of 
Nineties accessibility, Tattoo Rodeo 
gives their maturity and “reality factor" 
a lot of credit for their songwriting 
skills. “Our music isn’t transparent,” 
says Lord, “and I think people are 
picking up on that and liking it.” Wright 
continues, “Our music is real life, and 
real experience. A song like ‘Been 
Your Fool’ [the band's first single] is 
about taking shit for the last time, like 
when you're involved with a beautiful 
woman and you keep on taking it and 
taking it, and you decide you've finally 
had enough and decide, Tve been 
your fool for the last time.' 'Sweet Little 
Vikki' is about a friend of ours who had 
a drug problem. ‘Shotgun Johnny' is 
about the gang problem. I don't know,” 
sighs Wright, "some people don’t even 
take the time to listen to lyrics, but if 
they do, they'll find some pretty cool 
stuff. I think some people still listen 
and pick up on those things," he says 
hopefully. 

Well, radio seems to be picking up 
on Rode Hard—Put Away Wet (a West¬ 
ern term for riding a horse too hard til 
it works upa sweat and lather). Radio 
and listener response has been tre¬ 
mendous, with some radio personnel 
even forecasting a Guns N' Roses 
comparison. "That would be quite an 
honor,” Wright beams overwhelmingly. 
“I mean, they're quite a phenomenon.” 
Churchill -Dries picks up, “I think what 
they're hitting on is that Guns N’ Roses 
came out of a situation where they 
were recognized as being a real band. 
That's what we are—a real band that 
writes and sings about real things that 
people can relate to—nothing too over-
the-top or showy,” he finishes. “We're 
not here to change the world,” adds 
Wright. “Tattoo Rodeo is just a rock 
band, that's all." EH 

Tattoo Rodeo 
Rode Hard—Put Away Wei 
Atlantic 
®®@®®®O®®@ 

□ Producer: Ron Bloom 
□ Top Cuts: "Strung Out," "Sweet 
Little Vikki," “Been Your Fool.” 
□ Material: Tattoo Rodeo writes 
well-crafted tunes (that occassionally 
stray into formula writing) punctu¬ 
ated with a heavy Seventies vibe. 
Basic album-oriented rock with no¬ 
frills and a kind of Led Zeppelin gui¬ 
tar feel on some of the tracks. Over¬ 
all, Tattoo Rodeo demonstrates the 
ability to crank out one good tune 
after another, with all of the material 
remaining distinguishable, yet main¬ 
taining a common feel. Fortunately, 
the band shys away from obligatory 
Nineties MTV drivel, and even man¬ 
ages to put out a convincing ballad in 
the form of “Been Your Fool." The 
band gets their flavor by lacing the 
material with a bit of a Southern 
twang. 
□ Musicianship: Tattoo Rodeo's 
long suit. While each member of this 
band performs above-and-beyond 
his required duties, vocalist Dennis 
Churchill-Dries really shines; thisguy 
can really sing! Churchill-Dries has 
one of those rare voices that man¬ 
ages to capture the technical as¬ 
pects of studio prowess while hold¬ 
ing onto a sense of passion com¬ 
monly associated with less-talented 
singers. 
□ Production: Ron Bloom has man¬ 
aged to put together a musical dish 
that lets the listener identify every 
ingredient while still enjoying the 
piece as a whole. Keeping the vo¬ 
cals high in the mix, Bloom has made 
use of the band's strongest points 
while giving a sense of well-defined 
ambience to every band member. 
Like the group's material, the pro¬ 
duction is straight forward and steers 
clear of gimmickry. 
□ Summary: Rode Hard—Put 
Away Wet should be a mainstay for 
alot of radio programmers; the band's 
tangible songs, smooth production 
and quality musicianship will draw a 
nice audience. Tattoo Rodeo cer¬ 
tainly isn't re-inventing rock music. 
Rather, they're keeping it moving 
slightlyforward while putting out good 
material that should provide for lis¬ 
tener enjoyment while not exactly 
burning down the house. Idon'tthink 
these guys are going to set the world 
aflame, but they’ll keep the fires burn¬ 
ing hot. —Tom Farrell 
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HOOK A LABEL ! 
WITH A QUALITY VIDEO THAT 
YOUR BAND CAN AFFORD. 

Sound Fishy ?? Read On: 
The Bait Tank will provide YOUR BAND with a top of 
the line video of your live performance at a fraction of the 
cost of an audio demo. We shoot three camera Betacam 
at a club date that we arrange. We edit to a one inch 
master, and can provide quantity dubs in 3/4" or VHS 
format. We work with only top quality, professional video 
& audio crews. 

BAIT TANK 
PRODUCTIONS 

(213)478-7961 

TECHTONICS 
RECORDING 
API 44X44 CONSOLE W/5J0A EQ'S 
MCI 24 & 16 TRACK 
16 X 4 API SUBMIXER. EMT 250, AMS DMX 15 80S. 
LEXICON 224X, LEX PC70, LXP5 MULTI EFFECT, 
YAMAHA SPX90, DIGITECH DSP 256 MULTI FX. 
OUANTEC ROOM SIMULATOR, AMS RMX-16 
CHORUS DELAY, EVENTIDE 910 CHORUS, 
DBX 161-162-160X, (5) UREI 1176, ROCKTRON 
HUSH 2C, (2) NEVE 1075 EOs. 1272 CLASS ’A' 
PRE-AMP/DIRECT BOX, (2) DRAWMER NOISE 
GATES. KEPEX NOISE GATES, (15) LANG PEQ2 EOs. 
(2) UREI 565 FILTER SETS. PHASE LINEAR MONITOR 
AMP, TANNOY SRM 12B MONITORS, LARGE TUBE 
MIC SELECTION, SONY DAT 2 TRACK, ROLAND S50 
SAMPLER, CASIO FZ10M SAMPLER, AIWA DUAL CASSETTE 
BIG DRUM ROOM, SPACIOUS CONTROL ROOM 

DEMO RATES AVAILABLE 
THIS PLACE IS WA Y SERIOUS 
(215) 656 0596 

BRANAM'S FOX RUN STUDIOS 
RECORDING 

• NEVE VR 60 w/Hying Foders 

• Spacious Control Room 

• 1500 Sq. Ft. Uve Room 

• ISO Booths 

REVERBS 

•2 X Lexicon 480L w/SME 

• AMS RMX16 

• Lexicon PCM/70 

•Yamaha SPX 1000 and SPX 90's 

RECORDERS 

•2 X Otari MTR 9011 Multi Track 

• Otari MTR121/2" 

• PANASONIC 3500 DAT 

•AKAI GX 912 Cossette Decks 

SYNCHRONIZERS 

• Adoms/Smith 2600 

•Adams/Smith Zeto 3 

• Automoted Effects w/Recall 

MONITORS 

•Tod System NS10M 

• Tefed Control Room 

OUTBOARD GEAR 

• Extensive orroy of Signal Processors 

including Aphex - AMS - BASE - Eventide -

Lexicon ■ Roland - Simon Systems ■ 

TC Electronic - Teletronics ■ Yamaha 

360 Systems 

(818) 898-3830 Large Microphone Selection 

An Oasis oí Art and Technology, Superior Design, Performance, and Value 

Notice 
the 

Sound! 
BEST for all styles of 
acoustic guitar playing! 

BEST for use with an 
acoustic guitar pickup! 

BEST for use with a 

The deep color of S.l.T. Dark Royals is your guarantee 
of a brighter and longer lasting acoustic string. The 
wonderful sound you hear has been accomplished by 
employing electricity, to adhere the bronze cover more 
tightly to the core. This exclusive S.l.T. process yields a 
crisp string brilliance with more volume, and a sound 
never before possible. With S.l.T. Dark Royals, today’s 
advanced player can now have THE Advanced String. 

All Gauges Available. 
S.I.T. STRING CORP. M4 Kenmore Blvd . Akron. OH 44314 214-753^010 TELEX: 240-724 FAX: 214-753-4053 



Night Life m ::::: 

ROCK 
By Tom Farrell 

Lenny Wolf 

self," states Woolsoncroft. The cut 
was eighteen inches long and four 
inches wide, and it took ten internal 
stitches and forty staples to close 
the wound! Tyla is apparently out of 
any danger, and meanwhile, labels 
continue to close in on the Dogs. 

No Rules, the debut disc on RCA 
Records by Kik Tracee, is finally 
out, and it kiks butt! Check out their 
happening cover of “Mrs. Robinson.” 
Tomorrow’s Child has parted 

ways with Arista Records. The band 
was inked over a year and a half ago, 
and we still haven’t seen any prod¬ 
uct. 

Little Caesar wildman Apache 
has split from his bandmates. “We 
didn’t let him have enough golf time,” 
sighs frontman Ron Young. The 
band is currently auditioning guitar 
players. “We’re looking for a mutual 
low-life—tattoos are a plus, but not 
required. No golfers or GIT'S.” Filling 
in for departed group guitarist 
Apache until a permanent replace¬ 
ment can be found is ex-Bowie 
fretman Earl Slick. 

Red Light District, taking a cue 
from some of the Sunset Strip clubs, 
has gone “pre-sale." 

The Dum Dums have landed on 
Fans of Dogs D’Amour were 

shocked at the band's recent perfor¬ 
mance at the Florentine Garden 
when vocalistTyla smashed a bottle 
during "Back On The Juice" and 
slashed his chest open, wounding 
himself rather severely. Many fans 
weren’t sure exactly what had hap¬ 
pened, and the house lights came 
on and the concert was stopped. 
According to band publicist Laurie 
Woolsoncroft, it was an accident, 
and Tyla was unaware as to the 
severity of what had actually hap¬ 
pened. “He was not intoxicated...his 
adrenalin was going, and it was only 
after he got dizzy about thirty sec¬ 
onds later that he knew something 
was wrong. He doesn't remember 
anything after that. It was done as a 
gesture. He’s upsetthat it happened, 
and he did not intend to harm him-

MTV as backup band for comedian 
Pauly Shore's new rock video for 
“Lisa, The One I Adore.” 

Vixen has left EMI and is looking 
for a new label. The bidding has 
already begun. Fans of the girl group 
will be disappointed to hear that their 
gig with Deep Purple at Irvine fell 
through. We hear that lack of ticket 
sales is the culprit. 

Look for a new album by ex-King¬ 
dom Come frontman Lenny Wolf 
as a solo artist on PolyGram. It 
should be out by summer. 
The Parousia Group is reviving 

rock musicals with the West Holly¬ 
wood debut of Virtual Reality, based 
on the technology of the same name. 
It'll be at the Troubadour, Friday, 
May 24th, 8:30 p.m. Call Rock Dog 
Productions at (213) 661-0259 for 
more info. Sounds interesting. 

Dogs’ frontman Tyla 

c&w 
By Billy Block 

Juke Logan and Bill Lynch 

those request lines. 
Joannieand Continental Divide 

will be appearing at the Lion D’or in 
Downey the last two weeks of June. 
Joannie and the band have a busy 
summer schedule, so catch them 
when you can. 

For some great Cajun music and 
culture make plans to attend the 
Long Beach Cajun & Zydeco Fes¬ 
tival, June 1 and 2, at the Rainbow 
Lagoon. Promoter Franklin Zawicki 
has a great lineup of acts that in¬ 
cludes Michael Doucet & 
Beausoliel, Wayne Toups and the 
Zydecajuns, C.J. Chenier and the 
Poullard Bros. I'll be there early 
playing both days with local cajun 
music legend Joe Simien at noon 
on Saturday and my band the 
Zydeco Party Band, at noon on 
Sunday. So come down and say 
Bon Temps Roulles. 

Congrats to CCMA L.A. chapter 
members Pam Loe and Kim 
McAbee. Pam won CCMA National 

Ronnie Mack’s Fourth Annual 
Birthday TributeTo Ricky Nelson 
was a huge success. Playing many 
of the classic Nelson hits were Ray 
Campi, Big Sandy and the Fly Rite 
Trio, Russell Scott, Leslee Ander¬ 
son, Juke Logan and Bill Lynch, 
the Neon Angels and Big Jay 
McNeely, just to mention a few. This 
has become one of the highlights of 
the Barndance special events. 

Returning to the Forge in Glen¬ 
dale will be Calvin Davidson and 
Dark Horse on May 22-26. Calvin is 
one of SoCal’s finest songwriters, 
and he always has a fine bunch of 
pickers with him, so check it out. 

On Thursday nights, at the Cry¬ 
ing Towel in Granada Hills, drop by 
and see Mabel andtheGrits. Mabel 

honors as Female Entertainer of the 
Year and Ms. McAbee won Most 
Promising Female Vocalist. 

Another CCMA event to check 
out is the open mike night at the 
Butcher’s Arms (281 E.Palm Ave.) 
in Burbank. Hosted by Stan Hebert, 
this is a great opportunity to try out 
your new tunes. 

Robert Jason has just produced 
several tracks for the new Steven 
Seagal soundtrack of Out For Jus¬ 
tice for MCA. One of the tracks fea¬ 
tures local singing phenom Teresa 
James of the Rhythm Tramps. Ja¬ 
son is also producing the Rhythm 
Tramps for BMG. If that's not enough, 
the Robert Jason Singers were 
contracted to do background vocals 
on records by Lorrie Morgan and 

is one outrageous country singer, 
and the Grits are hot. 

Curb Records’ own Dale Watson 
is back at the Blue Bayou for a 
limited engagement. Dale’s second 
single for Curb, “You Pour It On," has 
just been shipped to radio, so call 

Ronnie Milsap 
Jann Browne takes off for Eu¬ 

rope with Jim Lauderdale and Kathy 
Mattea. Jann recently showcased in 
Nashville as her new album will be 
released next week. Rememberya'II, 
keep it country! 

Big Sandy & the Fly Rite Trio 
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JAZZ 
By Scott Yanow 

Bruce Fowler 

Trombonist Bruce Fowler, who 
is best-known as a studio musician, 
recently recorded Ants Can Count 
for Terra Nova Records. To cel¬ 
ebrate its release, Fowler led a ver¬ 
satile band (dominated by his broth¬ 
ers) at Catalina’s. With a basic group 
of Walt Fowler on trumpet and key¬ 
boards, Steve Fowler on reeds, Kei 
Akagi on piano, Tom Fowler on 
bass and Gary Novak on drums, 
Bruce Fowler's unit was really a “sep¬ 
tet less one’’ since Ed Fowler also 
sat in on both bass and piano; 
Suzette Moriarty played some writ¬ 
ten-out parts on french horn, too. 
The music was generally colorful, 
with some free jazz, eccentric funk 
and straight ahead sections. I most 
enjoyed Ed Fowler's Cecil Taylor-
ish piano and the spirit of the en¬ 
sembles. 

Arturo Sandoval, who recently 
defected from Cuba, is an enormous 

talent. Recently at Vine Street, 
Sandoval displayed complete con¬ 
trol of his tru mpet, playing with amaz¬ 
ing speed and a limitless amount of 
ideas. His range challenges Maynard 
Ferguson in the stratosphere, yet he 
can also sound lyrical. Backed by a 
fine five-piece rhythm section, 
Sandoval performed a lengthy and 
mostly high-powered set highlighted 
by “Autumn Leaves,” "Night In Tuni¬ 
sia," “Body And Soul," a very fast 
blues and some originals. While 
Sandoval paid tribute to Dizzy 
Gillespie, Miles Davis and Freddie 
Hubbard in his solos, he also dis¬ 
played an original sound and ap¬ 
proach. A particular surprise for most 
of us in the audience was when 
Sandoval sat at the piano and impro¬ 
vised a dazzling version of “There 
Will Never Be Another You" (he could 
make a living strictly as a pianist); 
also very impressive was his vir¬ 
tuoso scat singing (a la Dizzy) and 
his use of dynamics. Arturo Sandoval 
left most of the capacity crowd col¬ 
lectively shaking their heads in 
amazement at both his talents and 
his tremendous potential. 

Upcoming: Catalina’s (213-466-
2210) features the Harper Brothers 
(through May 26) and Nat Adderley 
(May 28-June 1 ); Le Café (818-986-
2662) hosts Eric Marienthal (May 
28), the Harvey Mason-Ronnie 
Foster Organ Trio (May 30-31 ) and 
Billy Childs (June 5); Rob Mullins 
and Karen Gallinger are at the 
Grand Avenue Bar (212-624-1011) 
May 28-29; Julie Kelly is at Drake’s 
(818-246-6954) on May 25; At My 
Place (213-451-8596) has Bob 
Shepard, Ray Obiedo and Gaston 
Rene & Mazatlan on May 28; and 
Lunaria (213-282-8870) features the 
Benn Clatworthy Quartet (May 
31 June 1). Also worth noting is the 
eighth annual Garlic Festival, which, 
on July 13 and 14 in Westwood, will 
feature jazz continuously from noon 
to 11 p.m. Call 213-939-9027 for 
further info. 

BLACK 
MUSIC 

By Wayne Edwards 

Will Downing 

Like we told you before, music 
concerts are going to have some stiff 
competition from movies for the al¬ 
mighty dollar in the black community 
this summer. Getting a lot of atten¬ 
tion right now on the film front are 
Mario Van Peebles’ New Jack City, 
which stars Wesley Snipes and Ice-
T, and Bill Duke’s A Rage In Harlem, 
starring Forrest Whitaker, Gregory 
Hines and Robin Givens. Coming 
soon are Spike Lee’s Jungle Fever, 
which deals with a Black and Italian 
interracial romance, and Matty 
Rich’s Straight Out Of Brooklyn, the 
story of a young inner-city boy who 
plots his escape from a dismal life in 
the projects. Also tuning up for a 
summer release are John 
Singleton’s Boyz In The Hood, star¬ 
ring Larry Fishbourne and Ice 
Cube, and Michael Schultz’s Livin' 
Large, a comedy about a black news 
anchorman who starts turning white 
to become more successful. 

Universal Amphitheatre (same 
show also appears at Anaheim’s 
Celebrity Theatre on June 8) and 
Diana Ross’ four-night July 26-28 
run at the Universal. 

Also coming this summer are the 
Whispers and Gerald Alston on 
June 2, Robert Townsend and his 
Partners In Crime featuring the 
Dells (who will perform music from 
Townsend’s undeservedly ill-fated 
motion picture, The Five Heartbeats) 
on June 16 and Ladies Sing The 
Blues featuring Ruth Brown, Etta 
James and Laverne Baker on Sep¬ 
tember 15, all at the Celebrity The¬ 
atre. 

Add to those lists, Oleta Adams 
at the Henry Fonda Theatre on 
June 3 and Regina Belle (May 31 ), 
Surface (June2), Jon Lucien (June 
6), Kid Creole & the Coconuts 
(June 13 & 14) and Jennifer Holliday 
(June 15), all at the Strand, and you 
can see that the summer months are 
going to be a real dog fight for black 
consumer dollars. 

Another concert of note will be the 
August 10th date atthe Greek mark¬ 
ing the first L.A. concert in over sev¬ 
enteen years of the original Fifth 
Dimension. On August 9, the group 
will receive a star on Hollywood's 
legendary Walk of Fame. (A note of 
interest; no rap concerts anywhere 
on the schedule.) 

Word is Will Downing turned it 
out at New York's Bottom Line. 
Hopefully, he’ll bring that show, fea¬ 
turing music from his outstanding A 
Dream Fulfilled disc, to L.A. Come¬ 
dian Randell Coleman was spotted 
recently at the swank Beverly Hills 
shindig for Kathleen Bradley Redd. 
Held at Stringfellows, the event 
honored Redd, the first black game 
show model on the Number One¬ 
rated television daytime game show, 
The Price Is Right. Joining Coleman 
were producer/composer Preston 
Glass and his wife and manager, 
Gina Glass. 

MELLOW NOTES: If you can't 
afford the movies or the concerts, 

Arturo Sandoval 

Direct competition for these films 
will come from the annual Budweiser 
sponsored Budfest Tour (dates and 
artists have not been announced 
yet), as well as a June 4 date featur¬ 
ing Johnny Gill and Michel’le atthe 

pick up Will Downing's A Dream 
Fulfilled, 101 North’s Forever Yours 
and Keith Washington’s Make Time 
For Love. Any one of these discs 
hold the promise of a smooth 
evening. EB 

Preston & Gina Glass with Randell Coleman 
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Neil Young 

Neil Young 
L.A. Sports Arena 
Los Angeles 

Before Neil Young stepped onto 
the Sports Arena planks to plug in his 
guitar, he had two strikes against 

I him: The venerable rocker's dubious 
' choice of opening acts, the raw, un¬ 
kempt Buck Pets and the equally dry 
Social Distortion, two bands which 
soured the initially enthusiastic audi-

! ence to the point where not even a 
I Beatles reunion would have restored 
I their optimism. 

Certainly Young is one of the most 
enduring visionaries of our time, but 
let's hope that he never becomes a 
concert promoter after hanging up 
his six-string. The Buck Pets opened 

I the show and immediately chased a 
good portion of the assembled audi¬ 
ence into the lobby where they clus¬ 
tered together for chit-chat after fork¬ 
ing out a sawbuck or two for Neil 
Young concert memorabilia (wait a 
minute... maybe old Neil ain't so dumb 
after all!). 

By the time the dreaded Pets tore 
I down their gear and the second-
I billed Social Distortion followed suit 
(after ripping the crowd's eardrums 
in half with an interminable set that 
sounded like one dull tune repeated 

I over and over at various tempos), 
Young finally took the stage. But the 
people were sonically whipped and 
in need of a respite. Instead of some 
acoustic/light electric music to reju-

! venate the crowd ("Sugar Mountain” 
or “Heart Of Gold” would have done 
the trick perfectly), old Neil started 

I where his predecessors had left off, 
with some incredibly loud bashing. 

Once again, people decided it was 
time to hit the lobby for some refresh-

I ments or bladder discharging. While 

following the vanquished masses 
into the aisles, I observed both aging 
freaks and doe-eyed nubile females 
milling about dumbly, with every¬ 
thing from cigarette filters to toilet 
paper stuffed in their ear canals in a 
futile attempt to escape the din. 

It wasn't that Neil has lost his 
touch; on the contrary—his origi¬ 
nals, "Rockin' In The Free World" 
and “Powderfinger," among others, 
were often more than exquisite, they 
were mind-boggling. In fact, Young's 
weakness has nothing to do with 
artistry—it's in the intensity depart¬ 
ment; he never sat down at the pi¬ 
ano or put an acoustic guitar around 
his neck to diffuse the tension. 

Fortunately, his longtime com¬ 
rades in arms, Crazy Horse, contin¬ 
ued to offer up some of the earthiest 
riffs on the planet, and it was good to 
see Young and his old stablemates 
locked up together in the same cor¬ 
ral. Especially moving was an eerie 
version of Dylan’s "Biowin' In the 
Wind” where the Young/Crazy Horse 
combine bubbled as if to explode—• 
perfectly capturing the insanity and 
futility of our wacky milieu. With 
smoke billowing from stage right and 
purple light washing the arena, 
Young gave the nearly three-decade-
old lyric a new relevance, which 
recalled the sadness and futility of 
war, specifically our recent confron¬ 
tation with Saddam Hussein and Iraq. 

This is a man who cares about the 
future of the world and is willing to 
take a stand on issues too contro¬ 
versial for other, less committed, 
entertainers to tackle. But in the final 
analysis, Young is an entertainer. 
He needs to remember a key axiom: 
Keep the masses in their chairs and 
the words take on a far greater im¬ 
portance. Otherwise, knaves, what's 
the point of it all? 

—Oskar Scotti 

Edie Brickell & 
New Bohemians 
Wiltern Theatre 
Los Angeles 

There’s something so earthy about 
Edie Brickell, you almost expected 
her to gallop into the Wiltern on a 
chestnut mare while throwing dai¬ 
sies into the loge section as she 
scampers by. The auburn-locked 
lass from Texas has picked up where 
Stevie Nicks left off in 1983, coaxing 
tongue-in-cheek wordplay through a 
dark undergrowth of equally left-of-
center accompaniment, which is pro¬ 
vided by her scruffy compatriots, the 
New Bohemians. 

What's equally amusing is that a 
number of her female fans seem to 
be clones of the aforementioned Ms. 
Nicks circa her air-conditioned 
"Rhiannon” period. The section im¬ 
mediately before the orchestra pit 
was, in fact, chock full of misty-eyed 
Jezebels festooned in pastel-tinted 
chiffon dresses replete with bare feet 
and midriff. Kind of reminded you of 
a Woodstock hippie thing, but with 
one notable exception: They smelled 
better. 

Do not, however, dismiss Brickell 
and her Pendelton-shirted cohorts 
as a cult item. Midway through the 
set, dozens of regular Joes and 
Josephines began waving their arms 
to the gentle syncopation of Brickell's 
lyrical singing style—not just the 
Nicks mannequins. Though her sec¬ 
ond album, Ghost Of A Dog, did not 
initially rake in the acclaim that its 
predecessor, Shooting Rubber 
Bands At The Stars, did, it is never¬ 
theless a proud body of work. Edie 
and New Bohemians rifled through 
the disc's stronger moments (of 
which there are many) and really 
cranked up the good vibes all night. 

They wisely included a few gems 
from Shooting , as well as the obliga¬ 
tory “What I Am" and my personal 
favorite, "Little Miss S,” a tune Brickell 
penned about Edie Sedgewick (an 
early playmate and casualty of Andy 
Warhol and his decadent Big Apple 
“art school” colony). 

Opening for the Bohemians was a 
cool little country rock aggregation 
called Blue Rodeo, who has distilled 
the Sweetheart Of The Rodeo mid¬ 

period Byrds sound down to a tasty 
elixir. The band deserves to do some 
headlining of their own, based on 
their innovative approach to a worn-
out genre. —Oskar Scotti 1

Anthrax 
Irvine Meadows Amphitheatre \ 
Irvine Meadows 

Over the years, the New York¬ 
based five-piece has managed to 
earn a respectable spot in the hearts 
of critics and fans alike—and with 
very good reasons, all of which were 
brought to light in their end-of-tour 
date in the Southland. What puts | 
Anthrax miles ahead of your com¬ 
mon heavy metal band is a certain I 
sense of thought and intelligence 
that pervades their music and lyrics. 
Rather strange for a band that named 
itself after a disease cows get, and 
even stranger for a band whose 
music would send your average 
thinking man running for his ear 
plugs. But in a way, the members of 
Anthrax are your average thinking 
man, and the raw simplicity of their 
melodies (peppered with some 
staccatto patterns which give them 
distinction) have put this band on a 
one-to-one level that real heavy metal 
fans so greatly espouse. 

Drawing from their nearly decade-
long repetoire of material (but 
mainylyfrom their current Persis¬ 
tence Of Time album), Anthrax's 
hour-long set drew a great response 
from the predominantly white male 
audience. For the better part, their 
performance went off without a hitch, 
briefly interupted by two incidents of 
someone throwing firecrackers, 
which prompted Anthrax guitarist 
Scott Ian to leap into the audience, 
telling them to “bring that guy up I 
here" and to “quit ruining our concert | 
for our fans who’ve come here to see 
our show." 

Ending with “I'm The Man” (the 
tongue-in-cheekraptune which sees 
the band switching instrument roles), 
Anthrax finalized a set that included i 
memorable tunes and lyrics that say | 
something different and worthwhile | 
without being contrived. All in all, a 
good performance by a metal band | 
that has stayed ahead (or outside) of ( 

the trends. —Tom Farrell | 

Dan Spitz and Joey Belladonna of Anthrax 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

London After Midnight: L.A.’s answer to Bauhaus? 

ther—the place was packed. Be¬ 
sides, if they wanted to hear the 
original masters, they wandered over 
to the dance room where Siouxsie 
and the Sisters’ “hits" pumped out 
faster rhythms with great melodies 
and instrumental hooks, in addition 
to bathos and mock pathos. 
□ Summary: London After Midnight 
is a deservedly popular, theatrical 
live outfit (pun accidental). They sat¬ 
isfy the so-called “death rock" scene's 
desire to celebrate local stars. It's no 
sin that they break no new ground, 
yet need to live up to the standards 
of their musical role models and be 
more than L.A.’s Bauhaus Lite. Oth¬ 
erwise, they may become merely a 
soundtrack to the underground's 
memory of the early Nineties. 

—J. Charroux 

Her Obsession 
Madame Wong's 
Santa Monica 
®O®®®@®®®@ 
□ Contact: Rodney Scott Pino: 
(213) 543 9612 
□ The Players: Rodney Scott Pino, 
Vocals, Guitar; Carlos Florez, Bass; 
Bob Alvarez, Guitar; Jim Dorsett, 
Keyboard; Rick Crucier, Drums. 
□ Material: Semi-melodic, commer¬ 

cial rock wanting to be passionate 
and hard-edged without much suc¬ 
cess. 
□ Musicianship:Onlythe musician¬ 
ship of drummer Rick Crucier struck 
me as having any merit. As a unit, 
they wouldn't get ten yards. Rodney 
really tried. But, bless him, he has a 
flat voice and no range. No tone 
quality, no interesting vocal timbre. 
Nothing. And though I listened dili¬ 
gently, there was not a single intelli¬ 
gent lyric to excuse or draw attention 
away from this lack of vocal ability, 
nor were the skills of Pino’s band 
sufficient to make up for this failing. 
□ Performance: From the firstsong 
to the last, who she is (the "her” of 
“Her Obsession”) and what her ob¬ 
session might be remained a mys¬ 
tery. It couldn’t be their singing, their 
playing or their songs. What, then? 
The boys in the band carried on 
bravely though they didn’t have much 
to work with; their songs were one¬ 
dimensional and uninteresting. They 
managed to find a hackneyed 4/4 
tempo and stuck to it unswervingly 
throughout their set. Not a shred of 
creativity was displayed, not even by 
mistake. 
□ Summary: Rodney and company 
were very eager, they obviously in¬ 
tended to please, but this couldn't 
mask Her Obsession’s profound 
mediocrity. —Tess Taylor 

London After 
Midnight 
God Save The Queen 
Los Angeles 
® @ @ ® ® O ® ® ® ® 

I □ Contact: (213) 551-9034 
□ The Players: Sean Brennan, vo-

I cals; John Koviak, guitar; Rob 
I Fodzunas, bass; Tamlyn, drums. 
□ Material: British-styled Gothic 
rock. The band's semi-orchestral pro¬ 
clivity reminded me of the obscure 
group Magazine, with an ever-so-
slightly more resonant Morrissey 
singing. Brennan flamboyantly per¬ 
formed in well-assembled, all-black 

I drag. (They closed their set with the 
Rocky Horror Picture Show tune 
"Sweet Transvestite," so I feel less 
hesitant about using the “t.v." tag.) 

I They’re L.A.’s answer to Bauhaus— 
slower, lighter and more laid back. 
□ Musicianship: Fortunately, none 
of the instrumentalists is a progres¬ 
sive rock jam master—otherwise, 
their well-tempered epic tendencies 
might have careened out of control. 
Each musician possessed adequate 
technical prowess. Even new bass-

I ist Podzunas played like a longtime 
member (aside from a minor prob¬ 
lem with a Cure-like outro on one 

I song). Brennan never pushed his 
I modest baritone, forgoing expres¬ 
siveness for stately composure. 
□ Performance: Let's face it, the 

I success of this band lies almost en-
I tirely on its wonderfully decadent 
I flamboyance. If they gave up their 
clinique-caked faces and mascara 
for beach bum attire—as solo artist 
Peter Murphy did initially to lose his 

I Bauhaus albatross—they’d have a 
considerably smaller following. Their 

■ Goth garb alone carries their sur-
I prisingly undramatic dirges. Even in 
a song like “Revenge," Lord Brennan 

I (as he's called in a press kit article) 
I doesn't get too worked up. But with 
the closing of Greater L.A.’s main 
gloom venues a few years ago, Lon¬ 
don After Midnight fills a void left in 
the underground scenescape. The 
melancholic anglophiles didn’t seem 
to demand substance over style ei-
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Snarlin’ Darlin’: Great looks, good hooks. 

Snarlin’ Darlin’ 
FM Station 
North Hollywood 

□ Contact:CodyJarrett:(213)882-
6722 

j □ The Players: Cody Jarrett, vo-
j cals; Steve Mojica, guitar; Laine 
Sheridan, bass; Tommy Craig, 
drums. 

I □ Material:Anottoounusualbrand 
of rock; melodic, easily digestable 
and offered up with panache. 
□ Musicianship: Not bad. Laine 

j stood out, as did Steve with some 
better than average guitar licks. 
Steve began to impress towards the 
end of the set when he got off the 
beaten diatonic path in “Six Shades 
Of Blue." “All Those Nights,” another 

i inventive tune, also piqued the ca¬ 
pacitycrowd's interest. The last song, 
“Save Yourself,” featured monster 
rhythms, again a welcome variation 

; from the usual. However, vocal har¬ 
monies faltered more than once. The 
group could stand a bit of work in this 
area. 
□ Performance: Cody has a defi¬ 
nite idea as to what it takes to en¬ 
thuse a crowd, his white tights not¬ 
withstanding. He had his mike stand 
dipped in glitter and during "Six 

Shades Of Blue,” a slow tune which 
he milked in a husky voice, he flirta¬ 
tiously strutted a sequined top hat 
and cigarette holder, plying the crowd 
out of a state of semiconscious eu¬ 
phoria and into awareness. His strut¬ 
ting works only because he doesn’t 
take himself too seriously. The band’s 
unbounded enthusiasm (especially 
Cody and Laine) was the linchpin 
and most involving element of their 
performance. 
□ Summary: Their last songs were 
the best and also the least formulaic, 
so perhaps reversing the set list 
would give them more momentum. 
Even so, Snarlin' Darlin' made a 
favorable impression with their en¬ 
thusiasm, competence and a few 
very good songs. —Tess Taylor 

Walking Wounded 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

□ Contact: Mark Woodlief, Dr. 
Dream Records: (714) 997-9387 
□ The Players: Jerry Giddens, lead 
vocals, acoustic guitar; Kent Earl 
Housman, lead guitar, backing vo¬ 
cals; Jamie Carter, bass, backing 
vocals; Robert Williams, drums; Tom 
Lillestol, percussion, backing vocals. 

□ Material: A driving blend of roots 
rock music fused with elements of 
folk reminiscent of John Cougar 
Mellencamp and the Beat Farmers. 
Walking Wounded’s sound has an 
earthy, sparse appeal to it that also 
seems to owe a debt to Bob Dylan as 
well. W.W. performed a majority of 
songs off their third album, Hard 
Times, an emotional chronicle of 
survivors searching for a place to 
call home. The highlights included 
“Loneliest Road In America," “Under 
A Sheltering Sky" and “Sarah." 
□ Musicianship: Having performed 
around L.A. for awhile, W.W. con¬ 
veys a strong sense of cohesive¬ 
ness and unity onstage. The band 
interweaves jagged rhythms and 
ringing melodies that are executed 
with taste and economy live. The 
only drawback regarding the tight 
musicianship was a void left by 
Lillestol whose percussion seemed 
buried in the mix, both on record and 
during the live performance. He con¬ 
tributed good harmonies, but, other 
than that, his presence failed to serve 
any other real purpose. 
□ Performance: Jerry Giddens’ 
world-weary, gruff vocals captured 
the torment and disillusion of his 
intelligent character sketches. 
Giddens is a talkative and friendly 
performer. He chatted easily and 
informally with the audience between 
every song. In fact, the various dedi¬ 
cations Giddens sent out to family 
and fellow musicians after every song 
at times seemed contrived. 
□ Summary:CurrentlysignedtoDr. 
Dream Records, a small indepen¬ 
dent label, the next step would be for 
W.W. to garner that elusive deal with 
a major player. Whether W.W. makes 
a transition into the big leagues re¬ 
mains to be seen. But for the time 
being, clubgoers might want to catch 
them in a smaller, more intimate 
setting before they progress beyond 
the local level. —Harriet Kaplan 

Walking Wounded: Combining 
roots rock and folk music. 

BAND & HEADSHOTS 
PiU® N&mka/k 
213*392*1421 

DEMO 
SHOPPING 

ROBERT DORNE 
MUSIC LAWYER 

(213) 478-0877 

Roemer 
Tax and Accounting 
•Individual 

• Partnership 
• Corporation 

20 Years Experience 
Reasonable Rates 
We understand the special 

problems of the music industry. 
Let us deal with the 1RS for you. 

(818) 909-0998 
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YOUR 
DEMOS 

IGM Music Publishing Co. seeks 
Adult Contemporary & Pop Rock 
acts for Japanese production co. 

Send tape, lyrics & bio to: 
IGM 

P.O. Box 947, Arietta, CA 91334 

BRIGETTE STELZER 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

(818) 760-7009 
Ask about our "struggling artist" discount rates 

“THE INDUSTRY’S LEADING 
MUSIC RIGHTS CLEARANCE 

ORGANIZATION”... 

IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR RESEARCH, 
SECRETARIAL / CLERICAL POSITIONS. 
RAPID ADVANCEMENT POSSIBLE. 

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE. 
MUSICAL EDUCATION. COMPUTER SKILLS 

PREFERRED. 

CLEARING HOUSE. LTD. 
6605 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. «200 

HOLLYWOOD. CA 90028 
ATTN: R. PARKER 

THE MOST 
POWERFUL SCALES 
IN THE INDUSTRY 

Entertainment Attorney 
Robert S. Greenstein 

Where the industry comes 
tor sound advice. 
(213) 203 99^9 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Stacy Robin: A commanding vocal performance. 

Stacy Robin 
Genghis Cohen 
West Hollywood 
®@®®®O®®®@ 
□ Contact: Rose Morrison, (213) 
934-6244 
□ The Players: Stacy Robin, lead 
vocals; Rich La Rose, lead guitar, 
backing vocals; Tom McCauley, 
bass, backing vocals; Veronica 
Sandor, backing vocals. 
□ Material: Acoustic-driven coun-
try/folk/pop in the vein of Wilson 
Phillips with a strong emphasis on 
mellow love songs such as "Baby 
Don't Go," “Live Without Love" and “I 
ProposeTo You." Singer-songwriter 
Robin made one attempt at social 
commentary with "When You Close 
Your Eyes," her ode to helping the 
homeless in our society. 
□ Musicianship: The arrange¬ 
ments were sparse and subtle, yet 
effective in their presentation in this 
intimate setting. La Rose and 
McCauley got the job done with no 
extra frills tacked on, something that 
would have only served to clutter the 
delicate, unadorned nature of the 
songs. 
□ Performance: Robin and 
Sandor's crystalline harmonies were 
the show’s centerpiece. Girlish yet 
full-bodied, the dual combination of 
both voices soared and filled the 
room, commanding the audience's 
attention. Seeming a bit tentative, 
Robin relied more on her singing 
ability, rather than contrived theat¬ 
rics, to reach the listeners. 
□ Summary: There's no doubt that 
Stacy Robin is a gifted vocalist, but 
her songwriting needs some work. 
At this point, Robin's material re¬ 
veals a lack of depth and imagina¬ 
tion lyrically. Nevertheless, there 
seems to be a potential for improve¬ 
ment, as evidenced by all the feeling 
and emotion she puts into her live 
performance. Robin obviously cares 
about the subject matter of her ma¬ 
terial. It is very possible, with more 
time and practice, that her 
songwriting will mature. 

—Harriet Kaplan 

Radio Free Europe 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 
®@®@®®O®®@ 
□ Contact: David Seven: (213) 652-
8795 
□ The Players: Dave Yeager, vo¬ 
cals; Kurtis Rage, guitar; Niclas 
Hellstrom, bass; David Seven, 
drums. 
□ Material: Radio Free Europe's 
name would indicate some sort of 
vogue Euro-vibe, but the truth is, 
these guys hammer out no-frills 

straight ahead rock aimed right be¬ 
tween the eyes, earlobes and legs of 
teen America. The tunes are mostly 
there, but could stand a little brush¬ 
ing up. 
□ Musicianship: Steeped in more 
of a Seventies vibe that places em¬ 
phasis on musical quality, Radio Free 
Europe is more than capable of per¬ 
forming their musical chores, with a 
little flash to spare. Yeager has one 
of those powerful voices that fills a 
nightclub to the brim, and the energy 
output is kept high by stringbenders 
Rage and Hellstrom (sounds like an 
early morning radio team from Ha¬ 
des, eh?). Drummer Seven kept a 
tight rhythm and dazzled things up 
with some chancy fills. 
□ Performance: Radio Free Europe 
is one of those bands that really 
works upa lather onstage and urges 
the audience to do likewise. While all 
of the performers were bursting with 
energy, at times the distance be¬ 
tween them and their audience was 
a little wider than it should have 
been. Yeager is certainly a compe¬ 
tent frontman, and once again, his 
routine is adequate. 
□ Summary: These guys are defi¬ 
nitely a matured musical unit that is 
headed in the right direction. With 
the national competition as tough as 
it is, Radio Free Europe just needs to 

f put a little more edge on an already 
“ high quality show and put a little 
e extra thought into their songwriting. 
~ Still, Radio Free Europe is a band to 

see. —Tom Farrell Radio Free Europe: Exciting live show. 
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Frank Riesen and Jonni Tegarden of Ruthless Management, Inc. announce their acquisition and reopening of 

TAKE ONE RECORDING STUDIOS 
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT: Trident Series 80C 48 input console, 

Otari MTR-90 Mark III 24 Track, MTR-12Í 2-4 Track, Tannoy monitors, see page 59 of guide for extended listing. 

Previous clients of this top tracking and overdub facility have included 
Guns N' Roses, Cheap Trick, Heart, Billy Idol, Was (Not Was), Roy Orbison, Brenda Russell and many more. 

Find out what they already know. Call today. 

619 B. S. Glenwood Pl. • Burbank, CA 91506 • (818) 563-5323 • FAX: (818) 563-5325 • Debbie Wolinsky, Studio Manager 

INC. 

OULEVARD 
24 TRACK 

RECORDING 
Trident "A" Range Console 

50' X 50' Live Room, 17' Ceiling 
• 2" Sony JH-24 • Panasonic 3700 DAT • Hammond B3 

• Steinway 7 Foot Grand • Full Outboard Gear • Huge Mic 

Selection • Floating Control Room • 3 Iso Booths 

"Unparalleled Live Recording," 
64 12 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028 (2 13) 469-0590 



S DISC REVIEWS 

Roxette 
Joyride 
EMI 

®@®®®®®O®® 

□ Producer: Clarence Ofwerman 
□ Top Cuts : “Joyride," "Knockin' On 
Every Door,"“Church Of Your Heart." 
□ Summary: Swingin’ Swedes 
Marie Fredriksson and Per Gessle 
mix up some drivin’ pop rock and 
power ballads while exploring every 
side of love possible. Fredriksson 
and Gessle's rich vocalization and 
expert harmonizing are given full¬ 
blown, energetic production which 
adds texture without sacrificing melo¬ 
dies, lyrics or voice. Special touches 
like accordian and harmonica add 
even more to a nice, long collection 
(fourteen tunes) with not a dud 
among them. This disc is gilded with 
Top Five goodies and is guaranteed 
multi-platinum success. A musical 
joyride, indeed! —Jonathan Widran 

Freddie Jackson 
Do Me Again 

Capitol 

®@@®®@O®®® 

□ Producer: Barry J. Eastmond & 
Paul Lawrence 
□ Top Cuts: "Live For the Moment," 
“I Can’t Take It." 
□ Summary: With “Quiet Storm” 
written all over its tasty and super 
smooth pop/soul grooves, this plat¬ 
ter drips, oozes and squirts passion 
and romance all over the place. 
Jackson’s clear voice is backed by 
some silky production textures, in¬ 
cluding fine backing vocals and sweet 
Najee sax interludes. The problem? 
Except for the cookin’ “I Can't Take 
It,” there’s no real variety in tempo, 
making for a pretty homogeneous 
listen. Still, Freddie’s the next best 
thing to Luther Vandross in the soul 
balladeer realm. 

—Chas Whackington 

Sheena Easton 
What Comes Naturally 

MCA 

®@@®®®O®®® 

□ Producers: Various 
□ Top Cuts: “The Next Time,"“What 
Comes Naturally," “You Can Swing 
It.” 
□ Summary: 1991 marks ten years 
since this sexy Scot with the rangy 
voice sing-songed her way onto the 
“Morning Train," and she’s tough¬ 
ened her image as well as her choice 
of material greatly since then. While 
the dance material here is quite en¬ 
gaging, Easton still seems more at 
home on the torchy ballads which 
allow her to reach more fully into her 
musical heart. Her vocals are simply 
too pristine to keep getting lost in the 
machinery, no matter how strong 
those tunes may be. A greater bal¬ 
ance needs to be struck. 

—Jonathan Widran 

Rod Stewart 
Vagabond Heart 
Warner Bros. 

® @ @ ® ® ® ® O ® ® 

Londonbeat 
In The Blood 

Radioactive/MCA 
®@@®®®®O®® 

Rhythm Corps 
The Future's Not What It Used To Be 

Pasha/Epic 

®@®®®@®O®® 

□ Producer: Various 
□ Top Cuts: “Rhythm Of My Heart,” 
“Have I Told You Lately,” “Rebel 
Heart.” 
□ Summary: The British rocker's 
eighteenth go-round finds him pay¬ 
ing homage, sweet homage to six¬ 
ties rock, soul and folk, with Motown, 
Van Morrison and Robbie Robertson 
well represented. But this proves 
much more than just a very listen¬ 
able cover disc—the radio ready 
gems like “Rhythm Of My Heart" and 
“Rebel Heart” are spirited originals. 
A nice sense of tempo balance, artsy 
instrumentation and a torchy duet 
with Tina Turner (“It Takes Two”) are 
the real treats, and even the “Hot 
Legs” retread ("Moment of Glory”) is 
oodles of fun. —Jonathan Widran 

□ Producer: Martyn Phillips 
□ Top Cuts: "She Broke My Heart 
(In 36 Places),” “She Said She Loves 
Me,” “Crying In The Rain.” 
□ Summary: If the Temptations or 
Chi-Lites were in possession of syn¬ 
thesizers in their heydays, the infec¬ 
tious and soulful Londonbeat sound 
may have occurred two decades 
earlier. While the danceable but re¬ 
petitive 'Tve Been Thinking About 
You” topped the charts, it is the mid-
tempo and smooth and silky ballads 
which make this disc a winner. The 
tantalizing harmonies by Helmsey, 
George Chandler and Jimmy Cham¬ 
bers are more important than any 
hip-hop groove here. Helmsey's 
flugelhorn adds an artsy, jazzy ef¬ 
fect. —Chas Whackington 

□ Producer: Ben Grosse 
□ Top Cuts: "Mother," "Martin,” “Sat¬ 
ellites.” 
□ Summary: Rhythm Corps has 
been kicking around both Los Ange¬ 
les and the midwest for a number of 
years, making an EP and an album 
previous to this one. However, this 
record looks to stand as the one 
upon which they've finally been able 
to assert their own identity. The pro¬ 
duction and performances are supe¬ 
rior to what some listeners may re¬ 
member from past efforts. "Mother,” 
a song from past demos, finally gets 
a definitive performance. However, 
“Martin," about the kid who “brought 
Daddy's shotgun to school" is prob¬ 
ably the best reason to buy this 
record. —Holly Ian 
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CLOSERTHAN YOU THINK IN WESTLAKE VILLAGE 

(805) 494-3618 

Where Music 
& Hair Meet 

portfolio 
on , 
melrose 

A Private Hair Saloon For You 

Specializing in 
Long Hair and 

getting you there. 

14 years experience 

$7.77 conditioning 

We’re just ONE of 
g the best places 

to get your 
| hair trimmed $45 

I (213)653-3462 
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^GIG GUIDE 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
BOGART'S 
6288 E. Pacific Coast Hwy., Long Beach, CA 
90803 
Contact: Stephen Zepeda 
Type of Music: All styles of original music. 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo package. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

CENTRAL 
8852 Sunset Blvd., W. Hollywood. CA 90069 
Contact: Lynda Knorr (213) 652-1203 
Type of Music: R&B, rock, pop 
Club Capacity: 120 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send package to club: Attn. Becky 
Pay: Negotiable. 

CLUB SIMI 
995 Los Angeles Ave., Simi Valley, CA. 
Contact: Larry Kingsley. (818) 347-6276 
Type Of Music: All kinds, any type. 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: No (must bring your own). 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call Larry Kingsley 
Pay: Percentage of the door. 

COFFEE EMPORIUM 
4125 Glencoe Ave. Marina Del Rey. Ca 90292. 
Contact: Eric Hunt, (213) 391-2594. 
Type Of Music: 2 & 3 piece jazz bands & solo/ 
combo acoustic guitar. 
Stage Capcity: 3 or 4. 
Club Capcity: 50 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

FROGS 
16714 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, CA. 90504 
Contact: Rockin’ Rod Long, (213) 371-2245. 
Type Of Music: Rock 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Pay: Negotiable. 
Audition: Send promo package to P.O. Box 
7581, Torrance, CA, 90504. 

IGUANA CAFE 
10943 Camarillo St.. North Hollywood. CA. 
91602. 
Contact: Tom, can leave message on machine, 
(818) 763-7735. 
Type Of Music: Original, soft rock, jazz, folk, 
poetry. 
Club Capacity: 55 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Lighting: No 
Audition: Open Mic Night Sundays starting at 
7:00. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE 
30 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
Contact: Billy (213) 376-9833 Mon 12-6pm. 
Thurs.Fri 12-10pm. 
Type Of Music: Rock, reggae, R&B, blues, jazz 
& world beat. 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call &/or mail promo package. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

THE MINT LOUNGE 
6010 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90035. 

MUSICIANS 

Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed as 
endorsements of clubs or agencies. Be 
sure your music Is protected and al¬ 
ways enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope when mailing promotional 
material you want returned. If you en¬ 
counter difficulty with an individual or 
company listed in our Gig Guide, or If 
you are confronted by a dishonest or 
"shady” operation, drop us a line In¬ 
forming us of the details so that we can 
investigate the situation. No phone calls 
please. 

Contact: Jed, (213) 937-9630. 
Type Of Music: Authentic blues & jazz. 
Club Capcity: 70-100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Send tape & promo package/contact 
Jed. 
Pay: Percentage of door/no guarantees. 

NATURAL FUDGE CAFE 
5224 Fountain, Hollywood, CA 90029 
Contact: John Roberts (818) 765-3219 
Type of Music: All original/except punk & HM. 
Also known for successful showcasing. 
Club Capacity: 60 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape & bio or call John. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

NUCLEUS NUANCE 
7267 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046 
Contact: Susan DuBoise, (213) 652-6821. 
Type Of Music: Jazz, Blues, Monday night jam 
session. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 6 
P A • Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yamaha Baby grand. 
Audition: Send tape to club care of Susan. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

PELICANS RETREAT 
24454 Calabasas Rd.. Calabasas. Ca 91302. 
Contact: David Hewitt (818) 710-1550. 
Type of Music: All types, except heavy metal. 
Club Capcity: 300 
Stage Capcity: 10 
PA: No 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack to David Hewitt 
at above address. 

POSITIVELY 4th STREET 
1215 4th St. Santa Monica, Ca 90401 
Contact: George 
Type of Music: Jazz, blues, folk. 
Club Capacity: 30 
Stage Capacity: 1-3 players 
PA: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack. 

SASCH 
11345 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, CA. 91604 
Contact: Bany Duff or Marlon Perry 
Type Of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Percentage of door 

SILVERADO SALOON 
14530 Lanark St., Van Nuys, Ca 91402 
Contact: Stan Scott, (818) 398-1294 
Type Of Music: Hard rock & heavy metal. 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape to above address. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

THE WHISKY 
8901 Sunset W. Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
CA 90069 
Contact: Louie the Lip (213) 652-4202 
Type of Music: All original, Heavy Metal, Pop, 
Funk. 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or mail tape/promo pkg. to above 
address. 
Pay: Negotioable: Must pre-sell tickets. 

ORANGE COUNTY 
THE COACH HOUSE 
33157 Camino Capistrano, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA 92675 
Contact: Ken Phebus (714) 496-8927 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 8-15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

MARQUEE 
7000 Garden Grove Blvd., Westminster, CA 
92683. 
Contact: Randy Noteboom, (714) 891-1971. 
Type Of Music: Loud, long haired rock n’ roll. 

MUSIC INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

(213) 462-5772 

Capacity: 452 
Stage Capacity: 12 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, bio. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

MISCELLANY 
Miscellany ads are free to businesses offer¬ 
ing part- or full-time employment or intern¬ 
ships for music Industry positons ONLY. To 
place your Miscellany ad - mail, fax or bring 
In your ad of twenty-five words or less. Ads 
will not be taken over the phone. Please call 
when you wish your ad to be canceled. 

MUSIC CONNECTION is looking for a few good 
writers and photographers to cover the local 
music scene. Please send resume and/or sample 
of work to: Music Connection, Alt: Nightlife Edi-
tor/rock, 6640 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood, Ca. 
90028. No phone calls, please. 
INTERN WANTED: Assist in promotion, tour 
support, label relations for Triple X Mgt. during 
summer. Must be organized self-starter with 
strong phone skills. Call (213) 663-2244. 
ROADIE NEEDED for independent label band. 
Regional shows pending. Must have van or 
truck. Paid position. Bruce (213) 221-2204. 
INTERN ASSISTANT needed on TV show about 
lip-syncing for music videos. No pay, but great 
opportunity. Letter of recommendation given. 
Call Gareth (213) 394-0957. 
COCONUT TEASZER seeks promoters to pro¬ 
mote events, one or more nights per week in our 
dance room, for percentage of door. Len (213) 
654-4887. Tues-Fri, 2-7p.m. 
INTERN WANTED for fast growing entertain¬ 
ment co. Learn publicity and promotion. Will lead 
to paying position for serious contenders. Spike 
(213) 652-0600. 
MAILROOM HELP for fast growing entertain¬ 
ment co. Includes some messenger work. Must 
have own car and insurance. Paying position. 
Spike (213) 652-0600. 
RECORD PRODUCTION co seeks p/t PR per¬ 
son with pay. No exp. necessary. 1 day a week 
to help promote our four ultra rock artist. (213) 
391-5713. 
INTERN WANTED For pro 24 track Hollywood 
studio. Must be reliable & have transportation. 
Some training/experience preferred. Send re¬ 
sume to GMR. P.O. Box 2747 Hollywood. Ca. 
90078. 
MIDI STUDIO needs female interns for phone 
publicity, 10 hours/week. days, no pay, but stu¬ 
dio time available for artist who needs demo. 
(818) 996-2917. 
MUSIC MANAGEMENT/ publishing company is 
seeking enthusiastic interns fortape duplication, 
computer knowledge required, good learning 
opportunity. Call (213) 399-7744. 
INTERN SOUGHT by management co. to help 
book & promote L.A. alternative band. No pay to 
start, will lead to paying position. Please call 
(213) 939-8086. 
RECORD COMPANY summer internships- po¬ 
sitions available in publicity, promotion and mar¬ 
keting. Please call (213) 957-4357. 
INTERN WANTED formusic management com¬ 
pany. Non paying. Will be working with top artist, 
producers & songwriters. Great experience. 
Please call Karen Stevens at (213) 659-9081 
INTERN WANTED for entertainment company. 
College credits available for students. Could 
lead to paying position. Call Irene, (213) 461-
3068. 

^PRO PLAYERS 
SESSION PLAYERS 
ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Fully automated 24 trk. digital 
recording studio w/exceptionally competitive 
rates. 3 Atari 1040 computers w/Hybrid Arts 
SMPTE track. Cubase 20 sequencing & scoring 
program. 80 MIDI channels. Korg T-3, Casio FZ-
1 sampler. Ensoniq ESQ-1, Yamaha DX-7, Akar 
MPC 60, Tascam 8 trk. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Pop. R&B. jazz . dance , new age. 
Qualifications: Played piano from the age of 7. 
Moved to L. A. from London nine years ago. 
Toured Europe. USA and Asia. Co-production 
credits w/Gary Wright. Peters & Guber. Re¬ 
leased solo synthesizer album w/worldwide air¬ 
play including KTWV, KKGO, KACE. KJLH. BMI 
published wnter. Written music tor cartoons and 
background music for General Hospital. Scored 
music for the feature film, If We Knew Then. . 
Available for: Film scoring, commercials, pro¬ 
ducing, arranging, songwriting and casuals. 
Career counseling. Instruction in all levels & 
areas of keyboard performance, rehearsing with 
vocalists. Blues, jazz keyboard instruction book/ 
cassette package now available. 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 908-9082 
Instruments: M1, Proteus, DSS 1 sampler w/ 
large library, Linn 9000 w/SMPTE, 32 tk. se¬ 
quencer. R-8, MKS 50. DX7, complete 24 tk, 56 
input recording studio in house! 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (extra low “bonus oc¬ 
tave" in early a.m.). 
Styles: Melodic rock, hip hop. dance pop, indus¬ 
trial bop. 
Technical Skills: Producer, keyboardist, 
songwriter, singer, arranger, recording engineer, 
programmer, frisbee. 
Qualifications: Veteran of sessions, national & 
world tours, TV shows. Credits include: 
Suprêmes, Mary Wilson, Alan Thicke, Arsenio 
Hall, Peaches & Herb. Fame. Iron Butterfly, Ice 
T, Royalty. Production & writing w/Jeff Silbar, 
Alan Roy Scott, Steve Diamond. Sue Sheridan, 
Rich Donahue, Mark Keefner, & Ross Vanelli. 
Available For: Producing, arranging, writing, 
and/or recording of special 
music projects. 

CURTIS BALMER 
Phone: (818) 548-4695 
Instruments: Electricand acoustic guitars (Jack-
son, Fender, Gibson, Rickenbackerand Ibanez). 
Styles: Rock, hard rock, pop, R&B and funk. 
Read Music: Charts. 
Technical Skills: Strong melodic solos. Cre¬ 
ative rhythm parts with great tone and feel. 
Qualifications: Extensive stage and studio ex¬ 
perience. Numerous demos and small album 
projects. National T.V. spots: CBS Sports. CBS 
madeforT.V. movie. MTV, PBS series. Reliable, 
fast, easy to work with. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, club or con¬ 
cert dates, showcases and tours. 

YALE BEEBEE 
Phone: (213) 254-8573 
Instruments: Kurzweil Midiboard; Korg T2 Music 
Workstation; EMAX I116-bit Stereo Digital Sound 
System; Roland D-550, MKS-80 Super Jupiter. 
MKS-20 Digital Piano; Yamaha TX802, TX816; 
processing equipment ; Macintosh computer with 
SMPTE. 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist, musical director/ 
conductor, composer, producer, arranger, or¬ 
chestrator, MIDI sequencing, drum machine pro¬ 
gramming, computer manuscripts. 
styles: Commercial rock, plus all contemporary 
and traditional idioms. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: B. M and Graduate Studies at 
University of Miami, Eastman, & UCLA in Theory/ 
Composition. Richie Sambora (Bon Jovi/ 
PolyGram records). Paul Cotton (Poco). ASCAP/ 
BMI Film Scoring Workshops. Extensive profes¬ 
sional recording, performing, programming, tour¬ 
ing. video, conducting experience. Tapes, re¬ 
sume. videos, references available. 
Available for: Any professional situation. 

FUNKY JIMMY BLUE 
Phone: (213) 936-7925 
Instruments: Korg M1R, JX-8P, Roland R-8, 
Roland D-110. Roland MC-500 sequencer. Cus¬ 
tom library. Roland Juno 106, MKS-100 sam¬ 
pler. Studio. Spector Bass guitar. Fender guitar. 
Smpte lock-up. 
Technical Skills: Production, arranger, musi¬ 
cian. engineering, composer, drum program¬ 
mer. 
Styles: R&B, hip-hop. rap. gospel, pop. house 
music, dance. 
Qualifications: Top-20 singles. Top 40 album, 
video scoring. B.E.T., Soul Train, VH-1, radio 
jingles. RCA. 
Available For: Producing, programming, writ¬ 
ing, studio sessions, radio jingles, film scoring, 
live work, demo work. Also equipment rentals. 

STEVE BLOM 
Phone: (818) 246-3593 
Instruments: Custom made Tom Smith Strat, 
modified Ibanez Allan Holdsworth w/EMG's. 
Howard Roberts fusion guitar for jazz. Roland 
GM-70 MIDI converter for synth parts. State of 
the art effects rack. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: R&B, jazz fusion, rock. 
Technical Skills: Great look, sound & stage 
presence. Dynamic soloist. 
Qualifications: 3 yrs. classical study @ CSUS, 
jazz study w/Ted Greene. Henry Robinette, The 
Faunt School & more. Have played/toured w/ 
Maxine Nightingale. David Pomerantz. Tommy 
Brechtlein. Peter Schiess (“On The Wings Of 
Love"). John Novello, Jamie Faunt, Gloria Rusch, 
Nicky Hopkins. Glen Zatolla. 
Available For: Demo sessions $25.00 per song, 
instruction $20.00 per hour. Rack programming, 
jingles, casuals and top 40 gigs. 

JOHN BRAINARD 
Phone: (818) 783-6399 
Instruments: Korg M1. E MU, Pro-formance+, 
Roland D-550. MKS-20 digital piano, DX-7, 
Oberheim DPX-1 sample player w/orchestral 
library, Roland S-10 sampler. ESQ-1. Alesis 
drum machine, Macintosh computer w/Performer 
software. 
Read Music: Yes. 
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Styles pop, R&B, funk, jazz, classical, country. 
Technical Skills: Arranging, orchestration, 
multitrack sequencing, songwriting, musical di¬ 
rector. lead sheets, accompaning vocalist, back¬ 
ground vocals. 
Qualifications: Have performed and/or recorded 
with: Alex Acuna. Gerald Albnght. Debbie Allen, 
Carl Anderson. Michael Bolton, Randy Crawford, 
Disneyland. Sam Harris. Linda Hopkins. Mendy 
Lee. Gloria Loring. Tony Orlando. Jeffrey Osborne. 
Greg Phillinganes, Michael Ruff. Brenda Russell, 
Marilyn Scott. Stevie Wonder. T V. and Film: 
Who's The Boss. Wings, The Facts of Life. High 
Mountain Rangers. Glory Days. The Gong Show. 
Jesse Hawkes. Warner Brothers. Motown. Para¬ 
mount. Embassy TV. Norman Lear Productions. 
Available For: Arranging, sessions, scoring, 
showcases. Pro situations only. 

CHRISTOPH BULL 
Phone: (818) 996-7034 
Instruments: Roland D-50. Ensoniq VFX-SD, 
Kawai K-1, Roland S-330. Mac computer. 
Read Music: Faster than the speed of light. 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Mid-tenor. 
Technical Skills: All kinds of keyboards, vocals, 
backing vocals, great sightreading, accompany¬ 
ing, lounge piano, songwriting, jinglewriting, easy 
to work with, ears like baseball gloves, good 
stage personality. 
Qualifications: Berklee College of Music, 2 
SESAC scholarships, classical studies in 
Freiburg/West Germany, keyboardist for among 
others Alvaro Torres (#3-Billboard artist, Latino 
charts), theater pianist, lots of studio expenence. 
solo performer, church organist at Blessed Sac¬ 
rament Church. Hollywood. TV and radio ap¬ 
pearances in Germany. 
Available For: Any professional situations. 

CRAIG CALDWELL 
Phone: (213) 296-6124 
Instruments: 4 and 5 stnng music man basses 
(stock). Powered by SWR 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: R&B. fusion, dance grooves. 
Qualifications: I’ve been a bassist for 13 yrs 
Played professional with many top 40 acts such 
as: Island recording artist. Laguan. Capitol re¬ 
cording artist. Koll Skool. Have done numerous 
tour dates with Rose Royce. Will send demo 
upon request. 
Technical Skills: Strong sense of rhythm and 
melody. Can be relied upon to produce powerful 
exciting bass lines that “fit" the song. 
Available For: tours, demos, sessions. 

STEVE CURRY -GUITAR/KEYS 
Phone: (818) 761-2532 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars. PRS 
custom guitar. Ensoniq EPS sampler. SQ80 
Keyboards. Roland D550, R8. Korg M1 Rex, 
Yamaha DX7. TX81Z, Alesis HR16, IBM PC. 
various outboard effects. Marshall, Vox, & 
Duncan amps. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: All styles of R&B & rock, jazz, pop, rap, 
reggae. Also children’s music. 
Qualifications: Album, demo, or tour credits w/ 
The Jacksons. New Bohemians, Fabian. Jerry 
Reed. Watusi, Harrison Kumi (African artist), 
film, TV & jingle credits for NBC. Fox. KCOP. 
staff guitarist for Will's Audio/Video in Dallas, TX. 
Technical Skills: Guitarist, keyboardist, arrang¬ 
ing, producing & programming. 
Available For: Studio & live performance, se¬ 
quencing. demo production in home studio (64 
trk. digital & 24 trk. tape). 

RICK CRAIG 
Phone: (818) 988-4128 
Instruments: Drums - acoustic & electronics. 
Read Music: Yes, very proficient. 
Styles: Pop, swing, funk, hip-hop. 
Qualifications: M.A. from University of Miami. 
Toured with: Rare Silk; Performed with: The Bee 
Gees, Dinah Shore. Andy Williams, Marilyn 
McCoo, Maureen McGovern. Larry Storch (F 
Troop). 
Available For: Studio & live performance. 

PETE DALLAS 
Phone: (818) 377-5097 
Instruments: Acoustic drums, new Tama 
Birchwood recording set. Sabian, Remo, Dean 
Markley stix. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: Rock. funk. R&B: single & double kick. 
Qualifications: Live, exciting high energy in the 
pocket player. Studio-rock solid tracking w/feel. 
Years of study, live & recording experience. 
Available For: Touring, recording & local gigs, 
bandmate or sideman position. 

MAURICE GAINEN 
Phone: (213) 662-3642 
Instruments: Fostex G-16 16-track with full 
SMPTE lock-up to video. 40 channel mixer with 
MIDI muting, DAT mixdown. Saxophones, flutes. 
WX-7 MIDI wind controller Korg M1. EMU 16-bit 
stereo piano module. Roland D-110. Roland W-
30. Akai 3-900 sampler w extensive library. 
Yamaha TX81-Z. Alesis SR16 drum machine 
with TR-808 sounds, many outboard EFX, Atari 
computer w/cubase. 
Read music: Yes. 

Styles: All. 
Technical Skills: Woodwinds, keyboards, ar¬ 
ranging, composing. Complete demo and mas¬ 
ter production. (MIDI and/or written music for live 
musicians). 
Qualifications: Berklee College of Music. Na¬ 
tional Endowment for the Arts Scholarship. Dis¬ 
covery Records solo artist. LASS and NAS pro 
member.Lots of live and recording expenence. 
Jingle and songwriting track record. 
Available for: Sessions, concerts, touring, full 
service production in my studio. MIDI and studio 
consultation. No spec deals. Pro situations only. 

PAUL GOLDBERG 
Phone: (818) 902-0998 
Instruments: Recording quality Gretsch drums, 
"studio ready" w/R.l.M.S. system. Akai-Linn MPC-
60 sampling drum machine/sequencer (all elec¬ 
tronics available). 
Technical Skills: “Versatile Drummer." vocals, 
writer, arranger, drum tuning, programming, 
percussionist. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: All. 
Qualifications: Bill Medley, New Gretsch artist, 
Phila. Music Academy graduate w/BM in Per¬ 
cussion. transcribes for Modern Drummer, per¬ 
formed w/Bob Cranshaw. Maurice Hines. Jamie 
G laser, Eric Marienthal, Andrew Woolfolk. Chuck 
Wayne. Grant Geissman, Dinah Shore. Helen 
O'Connell. Biff Hannon, Brian Bromberg, Danny 
Thomas, Blackstone. Lee Jackson, Darlene 
Koldenhoven, Larry Nash. TV & film; Roseanne 
Barr. Wise Guys, "Let's Talk," Asian Media 
Awards, video w/Kim Paul Friedman, “Good 
Morning America." 
Available For: Sessions, jingles, videos, tours, 
writing, inspiring instruction, any pro situation! 

MIKE GREENE 
Phone: (213) 653-9208 
Instruments: Yamaha DX7IIFD, TX 802, Roland 
D50, Super Jupiter, Prophet 5, Prophet 2002+ 
sampler. Oberheim Matrix 6. DPX1 .Minimoog w/ 
midi. Korg DW8000, Poly 61. E-mu Proteus, 
SP1200 sampling drums, TR 808, Atari 1040ST 
w/SMPTE-track, Fostex 16-track and 3M 24 
track studio. 
Read Music: Affirmative. 
Styles: R&B. pop, hip-hop. rap. 
Technical Skills: Start to finish productions in 
my studio. Killer grooves. 
Qualifications: Producing & writing for Vanessa 
Williams. Glenn Medieros, Tyler Collins. Siedah 
Garret. Above The Law, Big Lady K. World 
Peace Posse.Hot Wheels. Barbie. Nordstrom, 
The Broadway, as well as TV & film projects. 
Available for: Master & demo production, ses¬ 
sions, scoring. 

CARLOS HATEM 
Phone: (213) 874-5823 
Instruments: Drum set percussion—acoustic & 
electronic equipment: Simmons, Ludwig, Zildjian, 
Roland. LP. Atari. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: Pop, rock, funk, latin, swing. 
Qualifications: Original music projects in the 
pop & dance field. National & international tour¬ 
ing. Television performance credits. Soundtrack 
percussion. Music & video production. Lan¬ 
guages: English & Spanish. Highlights: "The 
Grammy's Around The World", Entertainment 
Tonight, MTV, Artist Of The Year award winner 
on ABC Television series Bravísimo. Drummer 
on “The Paul Rodriguez Show". 
Available For: Original music, live performance, 
video, theater, souion series Bravísimo. Drum¬ 
mer on "The Paul Rodriguez Show". 

HARVEY LANE 
Phone: (818) 986-4307 
Instruments: Wal custom JB Model 4 string 
bass. Carvin fretless LB 60 bass, Trace Elliot AH 
500 SX stack, various outboard gear. 
Read Music: Charts 
Vocal Range: High baritone. 
Technical Skills: Pop, rock, funk. R&B, very 
fast & always in the pocket! Excellent w/the 
arrangement. 
Qualifications: Over 18 yrs experience. Per¬ 
formed &/or recorded w/: Richie Sambora. Tico 
Torres. Southside Johnny's band, members of 
Vonda Shepards band & Prophet. Darling Cruel, 
Bruce Foster, Richie Wise (producer), "Staying 
Alive" movie project, Flamingos. Coasters. Ma¬ 
jor studio experience on both coasts and ex¬ 
tremely dynamic live perlormer! 
Available For: Recording, touring, lessons, any 
professional situation, live or studio. 

AL LOHMAN 
Phone: (818) 700-1348 
Instruments: All acousticdrums; all percussion. 
Equipment includes: Yamaha. Ludwig, L.P. & 
Remo. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: 20 yrs. experience in all areas/ 
styles. Numerous session gigs including com¬ 
mercials. & album dates. B.F.A. from California 
Inst, of the Arts. Grove School of Music. Masters 
from Loyola. A million club dates & casuals, both 
originals & covers. 
Available For: Sessions, club work, originals, 
casuals. 

ROGER MIELKE 
Phone: (818) 795-8037 
Instruments: Sony APR-24,24 trk, 2" machine 
with complete 24 trk studio. Macintosh, IBM, 
Atari. Roland RDD 250 Digital PNG. Roland R8, 
Lyne LN4. 
Midi Rack: Emu 3 with 8 Meg RAM & 40 Meg 
Disk. Aki-Sl 000 with 8 meg RAM & 40 meg disk, 
Korg Ml. Yamaha-TX802, Emu Proteas, Roland 
D550. MKS-80. 
Qualifications: Many film & record credits. 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist, composing, ar¬ 
ranging, orchestration, musical direction. MIDI. 
Available for: Composing, arranging, produc¬ 
ing, recording, tours, T.V. and film scores. 

STU NEVITT 
Phone: (714) 498-7642 
Instruments: Acoustic and electronic drums 
and percussion. 
Read Music: Yes, charts 
Styles: New age, roots rock, blues, country. 
Technical Skills: Sound designer, drum and 
percussion sequencing, click capable. 
Qualifications: Founding and 17 year member 
of Shadowfax, 1988 Grammy Award winner, 
recorded and toured with Cash McCall, Margie 
Evans, Psychotic Blues Band. Jimmy 
Witherspoon (blues). Michael Hedges. Alex D. 
Grassi (new age), Heartsfield (country-rock). 
Available For: Sessions, touring, demos, show¬ 
cases, programming. 

BILL QUINN 
Phone: (213) 658-6549 
Instruments: Acoustic/electric drums, acoustic/ 
electric percussion. Akai-Linn MPC-60 sampling 
drum machine/keyboard sequencer (w/huge 
sound library), Roland R8-M, rack w/mixer & 
outboard gear. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All. 
Qualifications: BM from The New England 
Conservatory of Music. Album work for Angela 
Bofill, Vesta Williams. Pretty In Pink, Patti LaBelle 
& Demitrius. Radio/TV commercials for 
Macdonalds. SEGA, Pizza Hut. Colt 45, Clorox, 
MCI Sprint. Various cable, TV/film recordings & 
soundtracks for Hollywood Pictures & “The rive 
Heartbeats" - a Robert Townsend film. Live 
performances/session work w/Judy Collins & 
the Florida West Coast Symphony, Nathan East, 
Paul Jackson Jr., Grant Geisman, Gerald Albright 
& Brandon Fields. 
Available For: Jingles, albums, TV, motion pic¬ 
tures, touring, live performances. 

WILL RAY— COUNTRY GUITAR GOD AND 
OMNIPOTENT PRODUCER 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, man¬ 
dolin, lap steel, vocals. 
Styles: All styles country including blue grass, 
swing, range rock, cow thrash, farm jazz, prairie 
metal, heavy hillbilly, nuke-a-billy, modern & 
traditional country. 
Qualifications: Many yrs. country experience 
incl. TV & record dates on East & West coasts, 
plus tons of country sessions both as a musician 
& as a producer. Have 16-trk studio for great 
sounding demos. Use slides & string benders for 
great country flavoring. Currently using 5 Fend¬ 
ers equipped w/string benders. Have access to 
the best country musicians in town for sessions 
& gigs. 
Available for: Sessions, vocal coaching, demo 
& record production, songwriting, consultations, 
private guitar instruction, friendly, professional, 
affordable! Call me & let's discuss your projete. 

THE RHYTHM SOURCE 
Phone: Greg Wrona: (213) 692-9642/ Bob 
Thompson: (213) 938-9081 
Instruments: Acoustic & electric drums, per¬ 
cussion. Bass & bass synthesizer. Electric & 
acoustic 6 & 12 string guitars, blues harp. All 

professional equipment. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocals: Yes 
Styles: All with energy & commitment. Special¬ 
ize in rock & R&B. 
Technical Skills: Trio that works together, works 
hard, & works with you. Reliable, fast, musical, 
creative and easy to work with. 
Qualifications: Extensive live & studio experi¬ 
ence. Collectively or separately played with 
Phoebe Snow, Rosie Flores, The Chambers 
Brothers, many others, anyone who calls. Tape 
& photos available. 
Available For: Stage, sessions, showcases, 
demos & casuals. 

STAN SCATES 
Phone: (213) 754-3327 
Instruments: Roland D50, Roland U110, E-mu 
Proteus. Linn 9000 w/SMPTE. Roland R8. Akai 
S950 sampler, Mirage sampler, MCI 2 inch 16 trk 
w/autolocater, Soundcraft 1600 console Lexi¬ 
con PCM70. 2 SPX90, Vally People & DBX 
compressors, Studer 1/4 inch mixdown, JBL 
4435 & Yamaha NS10m monitors. 
Read Music: Charts. 
Styles: R&B. dance, hip hop. rap, pop. 
Technical Skills: Writing, producing, arranging, 
engineering, drum programming, midi expert. 
Qualifications: Top fen singles, Top 40 al¬ 
bums. radio jingles, films. TV. 
Available For: Master & demo production, pro¬ 
ducing & writing. 

NED SELFE 
Phone: (415) 641-6207 
Instruments: SierraS-12 Universal, ZB Custom 
D-10 strg pedal steel guitars. ZB Custom double 
10 string pedal steel. IVL Steelrider MIDI con¬ 
verter, Mirage sampler. DX-7, dobro, lap steel, 
acoustic & electric guitar (rhythm, lead, slide). 
Read Music: Charts. 
Styles: All - rock & pop a specialty. Traditional & 
contemporary country, of course, as well as 
other idioms. “Pedal Steel - it's not just for 
country anymore. “ 
Vocals: Lead & back-up. 
Technical Skills: Writing, arranging, great ear. 
very quick study. MIDI sequencing & demo stu¬ 
dio. 
Qualifications: BAMMIE award nominated 
player & songwriter, over 15 yrs. extensive stu¬ 
dio & stage experience, numerous album, com¬ 
mercial. film & demo credits with Bay Area art¬ 
ists. bands, producers, including Anita Pointer, 
Preston Glass, Bonnie Hayes. Robin & The 
Rocks, etc. Excellent image & stage presence. 
Demo tape & resume available on request. 
Available For: Studio & stage. 

LARRY SEYMOUR 
Phone: (818) 985-2315 
Instruments: Warwick. Wal. Tobias, 4, 5, & 6 
string, fretted & fretless basses. Bradshaw rack. 
Demeter studio direct box. Sadowski pre-amp. 
Tracy Elliot amps & speakers. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Tenor-baritone. 
Styles: All 
Technical Skills: Extensive musical education. 
Creative harmonic & rhythmic approach w/ex-
ceptional sound & feel. Highly proficient at groov¬ 
ing, improvisation, parts writing, sight reading, 
slap, etc.. 
Qualifications: Toured &/or recorded w/Billy 
Idol, Rod Stewart. Tom Jones. Martin Cham¬ 
bers. Marisella, The Committee UK. Jingles for 
Sunkist, Pepsi, etc.. Recorded w/producers 
Trevor Horn. Kieth Forsey. Bill Dresher. Eddie 
King, etc.. 1991 grammy s. MTV. etc. Arsenio 
Hall. Taxi, various albums, demos, music clinics, 
endorsements, teaching, clubs, etc.. 
Available For: All types of recording sessions, 
touring, & private instruction. 
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NICK SOUTH 
Phone: (213) 455-3004 
Instruments: Alembic fretted bass, MIDI bass 
quitar synth w/fretless & fretted neck, 
Rickenbacker fretless w/EMG pickups, Akai S-
1000 and S-900 samplers, Roland U-20 key¬ 
board. Macintosh w/Performer sequencer. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Ranqe: Mid-tenor backing vocals 
Technical Skills: Fretless.slap bass, fretted and 
synth (MIDI) bass, imaginative & melodic ap¬ 
proach. Film scoring, production, composing 
and arranging. Extensive experience program¬ 
ing and using computer based MIDI studio. 
Qualifications: English musician, educated at 
Goldsmith College, London Int'l touring, record¬ 
ing. radio & TV work w/Alexis Korner. Gerry 
Rafferty. Zoot Money. Jeff Beck. Murray Heaa, 
Steve Marriott. Yoko Ono, Donovan. Robert 
Palmer. Sniff 'n' The Tears. Time U. K. Material 
released on Island Records. Arista, W.E.A.. 
Polygram, M.C.A., Capitol, Verve, CBS and E.M. I. 
Good image and stage presentation. 
Available for: Pro situations; also give private 
lessons. 

MERRY STEWART 
Phone: (213) 474-0758 
Instruments: Clavitar, Gleeman Pentaphonic, 
Roland D 50. S 50 sampler, Korg M1, Oberheim 
OBX & OB8, Jupiter 6. Korg MS 20. Arp 
Oddesseys, 2 drum machines, Atari w/Hybrid 
Arts Smpte Track. 1’16 track availability, as¬ 
sorted outboard gear & pedal boards. Full con¬ 
cert rig includes 16-track Hill mixer & power amp, 
TOA 380 E speakers, & 2 Marshall tube 100 watt 
half stacks. 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves. 
Styles: All. esp. modern rock, alternative dance, 
psychedelic. 
Technical Skills: Multi-keyboardist, lead & back¬ 
ground vocalist, lead guitarist, high-energy per¬ 
former, published songwnter, arranger, producer, 
programmer, analogue specialist. 
Qualifications: 10 years classical piano w/Royal 
Conservatory of Canada. International touring/ 
recording w/Nma Hagen. Etta James. & Zephyr. 
Soundtrack credits include Cheech & Chong's 
“Still Smokin'" & Warren Miller's “White Winter 
Heat". Currently fronts modern rock power trio, 
“SFR“. 
Available For: PAID recording & concert work, 
song production, soundtracks. & videos. 

VOCALISTS 
COSMOT1ON 
Ramona Wright & Gael MacGregor 
Phone: Gael (213) 659-3877 /Ramona (818) 
368-4162. 
Sight Read: Yes 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Styles: All 
Technical Skills: Instant vocal improvisation & 
arrangements; songwriting; lead & background 
vocals; jingles, voiceovers & soundtracks; can 
Çrovide additional singer(s). Fun/fast/clam-free. 
ogether 6 yrs. 

Instruments: Synths, percussion 
Qualifications: Shared studio &/or staqe with: 
Aretha Franklin, Michael Pinera (Blues Image), 
Lester Abrams (co-author “Minute By Minute"), 
Ray Charles. Carl Lewis. Blinding Tears. Jack 
Mack & the Heart Attack, Mary Wilson 
(Suprêmes), Ken Lewis (Steve Miller Band), 
Cornelius Bumpus (Doobie Brothers), Dick Dale 
& the Deltones, David Foster.numerous club 
bands. References/demos. 
Available for: Sessions, demos, jingles, club/ 
concert dates, etc. 

DIANA DIVINE 
Phone: (818) 787-1433. 
Instruments: Voice. 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves possible, mid-range 
most comfortable. 
Read Music: Yes. some sight reading. 
Technical Skills: Lead & background vocals, 
vocal & harmony arrangements, songwriting, 
some production. 
Qualifications: 6 weeks on top 10 WUFI college 
radio-Miami as singer/songwnter wfObsessed 
With You", airplay on KNAC's Local Show. As 
singer/writer/producerw/"Colorado River" & “Sac¬ 
rifice", airplay in 5 different states on 10 different 
stations including NY, FA, TX, IL, CA. Written & 
recorded w/: Mike Pinera (Blues Image), Hill 
Davis (Motown), Marty Powers (Arthur Kane). 
Live performances & video, strong theatrical 
background, reliable, pleasant to work with. 
Available For: Demos, live performances, ses¬ 
sions, voice-overs, commercials and touring. 

ARLENE MORHAUSER 
Phone: (213) 557-8095. 473-7353 
Instruments: Voice, piano 
Technical Skill: Vocalist, instrumentalist, write 
charts, songwriter 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Pop. ballads, country, blues, R&B, clas¬ 
sical 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (soprano) 
Qualifications: Good sight reader. 12 yrs. per¬ 
forming lead & harmony vocals, from Top 40 
bands to duos at clubs, casuals & weddings. 
Have arranged, produced & sung on several 

demos. Univ, of Conn, graduate wtih B. S. in 
music. Have taught music and conducted. Great 
attitude, easy to work with, dependable. Tape, 
resume, & photo available. 
Available for: Jingles, session work, demos, 
casuals, weddings. 

MARQUITA WATERS ZEVIN 
Phone: (818) 890-5188 
Styles: Rock, funk, r&b, jazz, pop. 
Sight Read: Yes. 
Technical Skills: Lead & backgound vocals, 
voice over, jingles; very fast & easy to work with, 
great improvisations; full knowledge of how voice 
works; vocal teacher at LACC, consultant on 
sessions; writer: songs & book on singing. 
Vocal Range: 3 1/2 octaves. 
Qualifications: Performed as solo on Johnny 
Carson. Merv Griffin, & other TV shows; numer¬ 
ous solo performances in shows, groups & 
casuals; many demos, solo & background; promo 
tape for Ghostbusters II, lead & background. 
References/ demo/ picture upon request. Rea¬ 
sonable rates. 
Available For: Sessions, jingles, voice overs, 
demos, co-writing, and live 
performances. 

TECHNICAL 
PAUL CHURCH 
Phone: (213) 461-6728 
Instruments: My ears, heart, and attitude in the 
studio. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Getting better, about 60 yrds. 
Qualifications: 8 years at the studio helm for 
records, demos, and preproduction. Releases 
with Geffen. Mercury. Famous Music and many 
independent labels as both producer and engi¬ 
neer. I focus on your song and the performance, 
and then let the studio capture and enhance that. 
Available For: All levels of creative studio pro¬ 
duction and song development, with my final eye 
on releasable music. Making fresh music pro¬ 
vocative, fun, and successful is everything. 

ANDY WARWICK- STUDIO ENGINEER 
Phone: (818) 772-8730 
Instrument: A mixing console, mies, a few F/X, 
my ears & a good band. 
Technical Skills: SSL. 48 trk, neve, digital, 
trident. Studer. AMS. lexicon, ect. 
Qualifications: Over 10 years experience work¬ 
ing in a variety of studios in Britain. Europe and 
North America. Recording different styles of 
music including, rock, pop, sound to picture, 
jingles & rap. 
Experience: Worked with: Thin Lizzy, Def 
Leppard. Mamas Boys, Rock Goddess, Hard 
Time, Ana Black, Viv Campbell, Tainted Souls, 
Curtis Lerna. 
Available For: Recording/mixing sessions, al¬ 
bums. tracking, demos, sound to picture work & 
jingles. 

JAMMIN 
TIMES 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
★ P.A. * Stage Lighting 
★ Storage ★ Rentals 

★ Air Conditioned 
8912 Venice Blvd. 

(At Robertson) 

Los Angeles 

(213) 204-0988 

REHEARSAL 
5 brand new soundproof rooms. 

2 pro showcase studios. 
Loud, clean monitors & PAs. 

2 huge stages, AC, 16’ ceilings, 
parking & storage. 

Great Burbank Location. 
Low Rates. 

(818) 848-3326 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
If you or your business charge a 
fee for your service; or if you are 
an agent, manager, producer, 
publisher or record company, you 
do not qualify for the free classi¬ 
fieds. To place an eligible classi¬ 
fied ad, call (213) 462-3749, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week before 
the printed deadline. When you 
hear the beep, begin with your 
category number including avail¬ 
able or wanted. Then state your 
ad followed by your name, area 
code and phone number in that 
order. Ads must be 25 words or 
less.Your name counts as one 
word, your area code and phone 
number count as one word. You 
may leave up to three ads per 
issue, but only one ad per cate¬ 
gory, and you must call separately 
for each ad you place. Be sure to 
list a price on all equipment sales. 
All ads placed are final and can¬ 
not be cancelled or changed once 
put on the hotline. Ads placed on 
the hotline will run for one issue 
only. To renew your ad after it’s 
been printed, call the hotline again 
and repeat the procedure. Ineli¬ 
gible ads or improperly placed 
ads will not be printed. For dis¬ 
play ads, call (213) 462-5772, 
weekdays and ask for advertis¬ 
ing. For Miscellany ads, call (213) 
462-5772. MC is not responsible 
for unsolicited or annoying calls. 

REHEARSAL SPACE 

$9/HR 
AVAILABLE EVERY 

SAT. 5 P.M. TO MON. 11 A.M. 

(213) 991-7791 
No P.A., 5 rooms, a/c, easy access, storage. 

■■Milan 
REHEARSAL 

• MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
•24 HOUR ACCESS/SECURIH CARD SYST. 
• COMPETITIVE RATES/FREE UTILITIES 
• CARPET, WINDOWS AND CEILING FANS 
• PHONE JACKS/11-13'CEILINGS 

(213) 627-TUNE (8863) 

2. PA'S AND AMPS 
•2 Marshall 412 cabs. $375/both. 714 842-3958 
•2 Sunn concert monitors. $125. Rick, 818-760-3004 
•1954 Fender Deluxe, tweed, very gd cond. $585 firm; ’56 
tweed Princeton, gd cond. $285 firm; ’54 tweed Champ, 
$375 firm, very gd cond 818-788-0610 
•Ampeg SVT 300 wtt head w/new tubes & 8x10 spkr cab. 
won’t separate, xlnt cond. $750. Anthony, 213-960-7625 
•Bs amp, Gallian Krueger, 800RB. 400 wtts. biamp, fx 
loop, direct out w/rck gears or not. xlnt cond. loud. »500 
obo Nathan. 213-464 8586 
•Bs cab w/2 15" spkrs. 800 wtts. into 8 ohms. $350 obo. 
213-931-8764 
• Bs cab. Peavey 1820.1 18“ spkr & 2 10“ spkrs. xlnt cond. 
tight, solid, loud sound, $400 obo Scott. 213-464-8586 
•carvln PA systmcomplw/monrtors. pwramp. stands.es. 
2 mies, cables, like new, $3600. Larry, 818-996-3620 
•Carvln X100B amp. xlnt cond. $325 Eddie. 818-761-
7253 
•Carvln X100D stack, full stack. 1 head. 2 cabs. Celestions. 
all tube, chnl swtehng. $800 takes it all Pat. 714-539-9269 
•Compl 16 chnl 3 way systm w'4 monitors. Kelsey mixer. 
Crest amps. 31 band EQ. mies, stnds. snake & more. 
$3500 Raff. 213-664-6438 
•EV spkr cabs, ported w/1 12. bmd new. for stereo guit rig 
or keybrds. cost $350/ea. sell $225/ea. a steal. 818-981-
2934 
•EV spkrs. 2 15“ in Diamond sound cab. grt for bs gurt. 
very loud, grt sound, $250 Kevin, 805-583-1862 
•Fender Bassman 66. piggyback model w'2xl2 cabs, 
recently serviced, new tubes. $300. Mark. 213-933-8960 
•Fender Princeton reverb II, grt tone, grt amp, grt price, 
$200. 213-450-5217 
•Fender Sidekick bs amp. 125 wtts, grt cond. hardly used. 
$300 obo Lv msg 213-935 9050 
•Fender Spectrum bs cab. 18 & 210 per cab. 6 months 
old, xlnt cond. $400/ea obo. Tony. 714-562-9237 
• Kasha Rockmod 11. pre amp. topof line, all tube. 3 chnls. 
incredibl sound w/lt swteh. new cond in box. $595. Peter. 
213-434-8619 
•Kitty Hawk Testarosa 4 chnl pre amp. as used by Reb 
Beach of Winger. $1500 retail, $500 obo. Mike, 818-769-
4341 
•Marshall 2 412 cabs, straight & angled, 1 empty. $375/ 
both. 213-842-3958 
•Marshall 4x12 cab, Celestion G12, 8 ohms, vintage 
spkrs straiaht model, art sound. $450. 213-850-7564 

HALFNOTE 
STREET 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
P.A., STAGE, LIGHTS 

CENTRAL A/C 
LOW RATES 

(818) 765-8402 

STUDIO 
REHEARSAL 
4 RMS W/FULL PA & MONITORS 
A/C, EQUIP. RENTAL, STORAGE. 

818-753-9033 

• Acoustically designed studios • 
• Superior & clean for the pro • 
• New P A.s • A/C. • Storage • 

NOT A WAREHOUSE 
2109 W. Burbank. Burbank. CA 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Monthly Rehearsal Studio 

24-hr Lockout/Private Studio 
Acoustically Designed Rooms • Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors • Carpets • Soundproofing • Ample Parking 

NEW FREIGHT ELEVATOR! 
FRANCISCO STUDIOS (213) 589-702S 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

New facility • New P.A.s 
Free Storage • A/C 

Hourly & Lockouts Available 

(818) 562-6660 
333 Front St., Burbank 

RECORD INDUSTRY 
PROFESSIONALS ONLY 
Exclusive World-Renowned 

Hollywood Theatre 
Not Open to the Public 

AVAILABLE FOR: 
★ Industry Parties ★ Showcases 

★ Private Screenings ★ Fundraisers 

Plush, intimate theatre environment 

Full stage & lighting facility 

light, sound & security personnel ind. 

3000 wt. P.A. w/monitors & side fills 

Full food & beverage accommodations ind. 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

LIT STUDIOS 
882-4864 

5th El 
(2131 

REHEARSAL 
$ 10/HR 
P.A. & Storage 

Block Discounts • Ample Parking 
300 Sq. Ft. Rooms • 10' Ceilings 

10623 Magnolia Blvd. (@ Cahuenga) 
N. Hollywood 

Faux Cue Studios 

(818) 505-9979 

Pager # (818) 543-9089 

¡SILENT PARTNER SOUND | 

REHEARSAL 
As low as 

(Days) 

(weeknights) 

$7/HR 
1 IHR 

Includes: A/C, stage, bi-ampcd P.A., 

microphones, lights, mirrors. 

Low weekend rates. 

(213)479-3818 

CALL US FIRST! 
Elbee’s Studios Rehearsal & Storage 

(818) 244-8620 
Studios Include: Pro P.A. with engineer, stage 

lights, drum riser, A/C, free parking, easy load-in. 

LOW RATES! 

•Marshall 5210 50 wtt, 2 chnl combo, xlnt cond. $400 
Steve. 213-465-3294 
•Marshall JCM800 50 wtt head wline out. lx loop & 
Jampco mod pwr boost Xlnt cond. $475 Bnan, 818-249-
4809 
•Marshall JCM900 dual lead, brnd new. $500 obo Michael. 
213-285-5233 
•Marshall JTM45 Blues Baker combo amp new, xlnt 
cond. Groove Tubes. $800. Lon. 213-455-3936 
•Marshall late '70’s JMP 50 wtt head, rare red color w/ 
factory master, mint cond, all stock. $750. 818-783-6782 
•Marshall straight cab, $500 213-851-1481 
•Mesa Boogie 295 stereo tube guit amp. $750. 2 Mesa 
Boogie spkrcabs, 1 12 spkr ea. $385/pair. All used under 
10 hrs Paul. 818-358 8600 
•Music Lord straight cab. 4x12, no spkrs, $60 obo Cory. 
213-668-9295 
•PA columns. Clark model, VMC24. $250 213-850-3987 
•PA spkr column. 4 1/2 ft tall. 4 8" spkrs. $l50/pair. 213-
850-7564 
•Pwr amps, Crown DC300A, $400; Yamaha P21 00. $400 
John, 818-831-1525 
•Randall cab. $250 Doug. 818 831 1525 
•Roland Jazz chorus 120. w/21 2” spkrs ♦ built in ft swtchbl 
chorus, distortion & reverb, mint cond. $375 obo Ace, 
818-503-5510 
•SCS Mostet stereo pwr amp. 300 wtts, 2 rck spe's. mint 
cond. $400 Pat. 818-907-6411 
•Soundcraft Series II mixer. 16x16x2.4tx sends, phantom 
pwr. talk back. EQ. $750. 213-464-2145 
•SWR Goliath 4x10 spkr cab. grt cond. grt sound, $500 
obo 213-461-7573 
•Wtd, bs amp. 400 wtt @ 4 ohms, will pay $200.818-761 -
5251 
•Wtd.bscabs. 4ohms. 410 S& 1 15 $i00/ea. 213-871-
6801 
•Wtd, PA spkrs. pref JBL’s or EVs. 15" w'gd size horns & 
possibl tweeters Must be in xlnt cond Joel. 818-753-1736 
•Yamah NS10M studio reference monitor, mint cond. 
$325 Nagila. 213-656-8653 
•Yamaha P2200 pwr amp, pro rck mnt, xlnt cond. $540. 
Mike. 213-662-5291 

3. TAPE RECORDERS 
•Fostex B16, low hours, xlnt cond, $2700 obo. 818-713-
0156 
•Tascam 238 8 Irk cassette reerdr, $1000. Michael Fowler. 
213-827-2568 

•Tascam 388 self contained 1/4" tape 8 trk mach, like new. 
$4500 list, must sell. $2000 213 288-3681 
•Tascam 388 Studio 8. less than 5 hrs of use. xlnt cond. 
$2400. 213-850-7564 
•Tascam 388, gd cond. $3000. 213-850-2322 
•Tascam M312 mixer w/paramtre EQ, 16chnls. 1 owner, 
mint cond. never out of studio, $1450. Gilbert. 213-962-
6223 
•Tascam M52020x8x16recrdngmixer.perffor8,12or16 
trk reerdng, w/mnl. grt cond, $2895 213-662-9595 
•Tascam Porta One 4 trk, xlnt cond w'remote punch in & 
strap $400 firm Jimmi, 213-498 6878 
•Tascam Porta Two 4 trk. brnd new. mint cond. $450 obo. 
213-660-1271 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•Alesis HR16 drm mach. $200 Thor. 818-882-6074 
•Alesis Quadravertt ♦. new in box w/mnl & warranty. 
$385 Gilbert. 213 962-6223 
•Alesis XT digital reverb unit, rck mntd. xlnt cond. $100. 
818-753-0242 
•Anvil flight cs for Fender Concert, deluxe, etc. $200obo 
Used once 818 766-0876 
•Anvil s best ATA all purpose cs. huge & super hvy duty. 
9x2-1 '2x3. $1400 new, sell $850, perverse purple Randy, 
213-467-8224 
• Ashley 18DB oct 4 way crossover, $300. John. 818-831 -
1525 
•Bl amp 27 band 1/3 oct graphic EQ, 1/4" & XLR in’s & 
out’S, rck mntbl. $175 Peter. 818-577-8732 
•Boss DD2 digital delay pdl $100; DM3 analog delay. 
$60. DOD Amencan Metal. $30 Ibanez comprssr, $30; 
Seiko quarts guit tuner. $25 obo 213-667-0798 
•Boss DF2 distortion teedbek $45. OC2 Octaver. $45. 
HM2 Heavy Metal. $45; DOD FX25 envelope tiller, $35 
213-660-3374 
•Boss Dr Rhythm DR-220A drm mach, xlnt cond w/ 
carrying cs & instruction mnls, wrks pert, $150 obo 213-
878-5560 
•Boss RV-2 digital reverb pdl, brnd new in box w/AC 
adaptor, $115 818-788-0610 
•Commodore computer. $150 obo. Miguel. 213-589-
4918 
•Computer cs w/pwr supply, $25 obo. Cory. 213-668-
9295 
•DBX166X comprssr/limiter w/noise gates, in box w/clean 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29,12 NOON 

warranty In your name & mnl too. $445. Nagila. 213-656-
8653 
•Distortion pdl. Boss DS1. $50 213-934-3762 
•DOD pwr lx. 6 different ones. EQ. super distortion, noise 
gates, chorus, all in xlnt cond. $35/ea or will trade lor drm 
mach 818-509-7914 
•EPS sound discs, compl library ol all Inslrumnts & lx. $20/ 
disc Andy. 714-622-5165 
•Ernie Ball stereo volume pdl. like new, $50. 213-285-
9636 
• Hofner reissue Beatle bs cs. pert cond. bashed Bealle bs 
gd for parts included. $165 all 818-783-6782 
•Roland DEP5. $350 obo. 213-473-7473; 213 576-0972 
•Roland R5 drm mach w/bs lines, xlnt cond. $450 obo. 
Jimmi, 213-498-6878 
•Roland SDE1000 digital delay, $150; Alesis XT reverb 
digital reverb. $95; Yamaha SBO1 sound generator. $135. 
213-662-9595 
•Roland TR505 drm mach. $125 818-353-9354 
•Samson wireless mic. Broadcast STD series. SM58. 
custom road cs. 6 months old. paid $1600. sacrifice $900. 
Dane.213 850-1133 
•Schuttz Rockman sustainer & Schultz echo chorus. 
$ 125/ea. Boss turbo distortion, $50 ; Ibanez stereo chorus, 
$30. ADA Midi foot contrllr w/cables & pwr supply, $100. 
Pat. 818-907-6411 
•Studio Master 12 chnl mixing console. 3 aux sends, 
paramtre EQ per chnl. separate monitor mix, warm English 
sound. Hight cs included. $475 Michael. 213-969-9140 
•Tascam M308 8 chnl pro mixing brd, 4 subgrps. 3 band 
EQ. 3 fx sends. $950 obo Mike, 805-296 5607 
•Trap set cs, custom made. wood, padded inside, size 5-
1/2’x3’x2’, $250. Roy. 213-465-4524 
•Vintage Echoplex. $300 Rick, 818-760-3004 
•Vision 1.2 pro seqncng software, never used, $250 818-
840 9131 
•Vision 1.2 softwr. brnd new, never used, all 
documentation. $300 Stephanie. 818-891-1023 
•Yamaha 1242 12x4 mixer, $1000. Michael Fowler. 213-
827-2568 
•Yamaha RX1000 digital reverb unit w/parametre EQ. 
$195; Lexicon model 93 digital delay systm. pro rck mnt. 
$250. Mike. 213-662-5291 
• Yamaha SPX90II. xlnt cond. xlnt sounds. $450 obo 213-
664 435 

5. GUITARS 
•1981 Charvel Destroyer, old style, unfinished Fender 
non pointed headstock, pink & black, grt rtiytfi guit. $350 
Richard. 213-939 9233 
•1989 Fender Strat, & 15 wtt Fender amp. xlnt cond. plys 
grt. xtras. $550 obo 818 988-9479 
•BC Rich Warlock, neck thru body, ebony fingerbrd. pearl 
inlays, top of line, cost $2000. sacrifice for $650. Tommy. 
213-962-0849 
•Carvln 5 string bs w/cs. sounds awesome, grt cond, $500 
or trade for black P-bs. 213 461 9802 
•Carvln DC145 flame maple, 3 PU’s, F.Rose. HSC. xlnt 
cond. $375. 213-285-9636 
•Carvln DC200 koa, 1 yr old. mint cond w/cs. $495 818-
584-0380 
•Charvel Jackson bs. fretless w/HSC. $350 Justin. 213-
957-0564 
•Clevlngerelecbsguit.6stringfretlessw/gig bag. custom 
neck wrk by Jay Carruthers, inlaid trot markings, $1000 
obo Phil, 213-656-3092 
•Fender 12 string Dreadnaught acous w/cs & gold hrdwr, 
$200 obo Pat. 714-539-539-9269 
•Fender 1988 Strat Plus. American made, grey w.'maple 
neck, trem, xlnt cond w/cs. $450. Brian. 818-249-4809 
•Fender Bullet guit. pert, like new cond. made in USA w/ 
Fender HSC. $185 818-783-6782 
•Fender Jazz bs. 1975. black w/block inlaid rosewood 
fingerbrd. grt shape,allorigw/cs.$650 obo 2i 3-878-5560 
•Fender Strat, Japanese made, black & white custom 
paint, rosewood fretbrd. locking nut & trem, grt cond, HM 
pdl & HSC. $250 obo Lv msg 213-935-9050 
•Fender Tele reissue, beautitl guit. xlntcond. must sacrifice. 
$500. 213-450-5217 
•Gibson acous guit, model B20, 60 s model. $500 obo. 
Jimmi. 213-498-6878 
•Gibson Les Paul custom, 1972, rare factory blonde, natrl 
orig finish, gd cond. plys grt w/gold hrdwr & HSC. $550 
213-667-0^8 
■Gibson SG custom. 1968. orig black custom color finish, 
gold hrdwr. 3 PU’s, ong trem, gd cond w/cs. $1025 obo 
213-841-6914 

rUgéSh STUDIO SERVICES 
(213)478-7917 

Rehearsal Studios: Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms Air Conditioned • PA • Equipment Rentals 

Equipment Repair: * Amps ★ Keyboards ♦ Accessories ♦ Etc. 
TUBE AMP SPECIALISTS 

2033 Pontius Ave. • L.A., CA 90025 • VISA/MC/Checks Accepted 

We Help Rough Trade 
Sound Smooth 

Rough Trade’s got a nose for 
discovering new talent. Take 
the Pixies, Camper Van 
Beethoven and New Order, 
for example. This alternative 
New York label knows great 

sound when they hear it. And they 
know the importance of maintaining the 
integrity of that sound. 
That’s why they come 
to RT1 for impeccable 
sound duplication. If 
you want to make 
the scene, we can 
help smooth your 
sound too. Just call: 

ill 
RECORD 

(805) 484-2747 TECHNOLOGY 
INCORPORATED 

Quality Cassette and CD Duplication - Vinyl Record Pressing 
GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE 

Call for our free brochure. 

486 Dawson Drive, Camarillo, California 93012-8090 
Fax 805/987-0508 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29,12 NOON 

•Hamer Scarab II guit. 2 hmbckrs & Kaylor trem, neck thru 
body, plys xlnt, beautill finish, amazing low price of $500 
Rich. 213-494-4338 
•Ibanez Artist guit for sale, $150 w/cs. Mark. 714-680-
3748 
•Ibanez custom. Iks like Gibson Les Paul, black w/whrte 
binding, xlnt cond. 2 hmbckng PUs w/coil swtch, HSC, 
$175 818-788-0610 
•Kramer Baretta w Kaylor trem. custom paint, xlnt cond. 
$350. Eddie. 818-761-7253 
•Kramer Pacer Deluxe w/F Rose, HSC. grt cond. $450 
obo 213-465-7525 
•Left hand Walcustomfretless. special wiring. $1300 obo 
818-981-6858 
•Paul Reed Smith guit for sale, sunburst w/bolt on maple 
neck ♦ trem. $850, xlnt cond. Bob Story. 213-662-8721 
•Rickenbacker 4001 bs. xlnt cond w/anvil cs. $500. 213-
640 3692 
•Rickenbacker bs model 4001, plys grt. 1976 vintage 
blonde w/rosewood fingerbrd. $575 obo. Tom. 818-503-
5510 
•Schon guit. white. 12 fret marker, rare, $800 or trade for 
PA. amp or other expensive quit Steve. 213-223-5217 
•Steinberger bs. bmd new w/EMG's, must sell. $500 obo 
Johnny. 818-762-7869 
•Steinberger GL2T guit. square body. Trans trem, cs of 
strings. $700; Fender HR Strat, DiMarzio PU s, new Kaylor 
trem. autolatch. $450 Pat. 818-907-6411 
•String bs.modern 3/4 handmade w/PU & cover, big deep 
tone & gd action, $2900 818-990-2328 
•Tom Henderson 1 of a kind, finest qual. spectacular 
natrl quilted maple body, incredibl sound, hand made 
especially for NAMM show $1895. Peter. 213-434-8619 
•Yamaha Pacifica, Strat style body, bolt on neck, 2 
hmbckngs. 1 single coil PU. locking trem. brnd new. won 
in contest. $400 Darryl. 213-466-3807 

6. KEYBOARDS 
•D50 w/multi timbrai memory expansion, $1000 obo 818-
994 6202 
•Emu Pro-formance grt stereo, grt stereo sampled pianos, 
new in box w/mnl & warranty, $375 Gilbert, 213-962-6223 
•EnsonlqEPS w/SCSI &30meghrddrive.$1500 Michael 
Fowler. 213-827-2568 

•Ensonlq Mirage sampler w/mnl & disc. $425; Yamaha 
FBO1 sound generator, $135. 213-662-9595 
•Ensonlq SQ1 keybrd seqncr, xlnt cond. brd new. $950 
obo 213-660-1271 
•Fairlight 2X digital audio wrkstation w/xtensv library, full 
Midi Implementation w/8 audio outputs, $4600 obo. John 
or David. 213-464-8328 
•Korg ESP1 elec palno, 76 touch sensitive keys, 
transposers. 7 sounds including strings, xlnt ocnd. $700. 
818-990-2328 
•Korg M1. in box w/clean warranty in your name & mnl too. 
$1540. Nagila, 213-656 8653 

7. HORNS 
•Trombone, mint King 3B. F trigger. 2 mutes, collapsible 
stnd. hrd cs w/cover ♦ standrd Olds model Both for $650 
obo. 213-289-1227 

8. PERCUSSION 
• 11 pc pro drm set. no throne. Paiste cymbals. $ 1200.213-
699-8992 
•Bmd new gold Remo picolo snare drm. $125 obo. 
Steven. 818-780-4124 
•Custom 7 pc set including Zildjian cymbals, wood blocks, 
stool & stands included. $1500. Chuck. 714-644-4146 
•Gretsch 16x16’ floor tom. ebony 7 layers lacquor. beautif I 
cond. w/cs, w/Gauger rim, $450. Andy, 213-478-1651 
•Kawai digital drm mach, touch sensitive, custom chips, 
mint cond. $350 firm. Jay Margolis, 818-980-6692 
•Pearl rck w/6 clamps. in grt shape. $225. Abe. 818-964-
3720 
•Pro black maple shell, gd cond. 10.12.13,14,15.18.22 
snare, xtras. $1000 obo Mark. 213-656-4668 
•Sabían 20" ride cymbal. $100 obo. Sabian 14’ hi hat. 
$120 obo. Tim. 213-836-8022 
•Tama Superstar, toms. 10. 12.13, 14, 16 w/rims mnts, 
also 22* bs drm, all pwr drm, $1000. Charles Landis. 213-
424-8715 
•Tama top of line wood snare. 14x8 1/2. bmd new, red 
Sparkle finish. $275 obo Pat. 714-539-9269 
•TR8O8, the ong w/Midi sync, $700 obo. 818-994-6202 

GUITARIST 
AVAILABLE 
Strong blues influence a la Beck, 
Vaughan & Clapton. Team Player. 
Seeks pro situation. Wil I ing to start 
band with vocalist similar to Paul 
Rodgers. Over 25 only. 

Peter (818) 349-9279 

ROCK 
GUITAR 
Take control of the instrument 

Learn the tools (technique, ear training, 
theory & more) to play what you want 
to play & forget about your limitations. 
Focusing on creativity, performance, 
songwriting & whatever YOU want! 

9 yrs. exp. w/all levels, all ages. $20/hr. 

Klaus (818) 760-6690 

GUITARIST 

FOR PRO RAND SITUATION 
SERIOUS, DEDICATED, WILL RELOCATE 
ALSO SEEKING PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

STYLE: Van Halen, Lynch Mob, 
Diue Murder, Pantera, Megadeth 

9. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
«1 pro guit. 21. sks pro signed & fourng cmrcl HR band. 
Image, aft & bckups a + 818-761-5251 
•18 yrs studio & live exp, styles of Holdsworth, Johnson, 
Henderson, Malmsteen & more. Grt sound, grt feel. 818-
503-5543 
•20 y/o quit sks srs band or musicns Have Iks, aft. equip, 
Imspo. Straight ahead hrd driving style. Kenny, 818-704-
4782 
• AAA rated burning verstl guit avail for pro sits. Check out 
my pro plyrs ad. Steve Blom, 818-246-3593 
•Ace guit. Gibbons. Clapton, Stones. Winter. Pros only. 
213-957-0975 
•Amazing guit w/tons of tint. Iks & bckng vocs sks band. 
Infl Lynch Mob. Extreme. Dokken. Srs bands w/tlnt & Iks, 
call. Rich, 213-494-4338 
• Ambttlous 24 y o GIT grad sks uniq pro plyrs to J/F band. 
Infl Eric Johnson, Extreme. Mr Big, VH. Keith, 818-782-
1509 
• Atmosphrctextural L Rguit.31. availfordynampsychdlc 
band. Floyd, early U2. Janes. Cure. Enjoy jamming. 
Frank. 818-506-0751 
• Avail, Id guit for estab proj w/groove. Lynch Mob. Extreme. 
Whitesnake, old VH style Pro sits only. pls. Brett. 818-
886-3662 
•Berk lee grad guit avail for paid sits, any & all styles. 818-
705-4729 
• Blond® ambitious guit avail for cmrcl rock act w/grt sngs. 
Must have gd voc. Infl Rhodes. Lynch. Vai. Warrant. 818-
508-5229 
•Blues guit sks blues or roots R&R band Jack, 213-546-
2953 
•Blues guit sks rocking blues, entry blues band Outstndg 
plyr, xlnt equip. Ply slide. Kelly. Strat. Pref orig proj. 213-
656-4992 
•Blues rock verstl guit avail Exp session plyrtor maj acts. 
24. rock image. Ing hr. ready to join. jóm. write, make it. 
Marco. 213-343-0850 
• Burning guit avail, very dynam & orig, grt vocs. sngs. Iks, 
pro visual. Jane's, Zep, Pistols, Hendrix 213-874-9946 
•Cmrcl rock guit avail for demos, projs or possibl band 
sits. Have gd sounds, strong musicl knowledge & 
engineering exp Joe, 213-655-2969 
•Craig Beck, sks HR band/frontmn of 90 s. Have album 
credits, internal! press, maj endorsemnts. 213-460-7080 
•Dual guit team sks members to form top pro). Pro Iks, 
gear, att req d. Infl Tango. Cult, Aero, ourselves. Only the 
worthy call Circo, 818-797-1641 
•Exp guit w/xlnf chops, equip & Iks. sks estab band w/killer 
vocs. Pros w/dedictn Tony after 6. 714-396-1173 
•Exp pro guit avail lor pad sits. Any & all styles. Always 
musicl & always reliable 818-705-4729 
•Exp sngwrlr guit in bluesy progrsv HR fusion vein sks 
tlntd. dedictd & hungry musicns or band to succeed with. 
Mike, 213-876-9864 
•Fem quit avail. Lkg lor musicns tq form srs HR band. Infl 

Complete Guitar 
Instruction with 

Darren Housholder 
Instructor from Berklee and M.l. as 
featured in Guitar Player/G.F.P.M. 
From Groovin', Sweepin’ & Tappin' 
to applying scales, arpeggios and 

the metronome. 

(818) 905-8480 

Melodic Hard Rock Band in vein of 
Whitesnake meets Foreigner seeks 

LEAD/RHYTHM 
GUITARIST 

(26+) Strong backup vocals are abso¬ 
lute must. Keyboard ability a plus. 
Goal oriented team players only. 
No guitar heroes, please. Call Dave. 

(818) 895-1744 

GNR. Tesla- Micky. 818-892-1293 
•Fem guit plyr, 25. sks srs HR/HM band I have grt gear & 
rock image. Stage & studio exp. Sing bckng vocs. 818-
366-5868 
•Fem guit sks to J/F band in style of Lynch Mob. Raft. VH. 
Exp. pro gear, trnspo, Ing hr, srs. dedictd. 818-509-7725 
•Gritty bluesy R&R pro rhyth guit/sngwrtr Infl groove, 
beat, rhyth. Zep. Hendrix, Aero. Pussycat. Jeff. 213-878-
0214 
•Guit avail lor estab melde HR band w/bekng vocs. Solid, 
dedictd. grt equip, Ing hr image. 818-403-0215 
•Guit avail to join dynam pop metal band. I have extreme 
Ing hr image, stage presne & pro att. Prel ages 18-24.818-
882-6862 
•Guit avail w/lots ol equip & lots of hr. from progrsv metal 
to aggrsv speed metal. Voc abil. Rich. 818-716-2836 
•Guit avail, 24. rhyth &/or Id w/image. equip, trnspo, total 
pro. I sing too 213-871-6801 
•Guit avail, bluesy, HR or I.Maiden type metal. Have 
equip, trnspo. rehrsl& promo facilities. Lee. 714-960-5394 
•Guit avail Infl Furs. Cure. Banshees, etc Thin, gd lkg. 
have sngs. gear, trnspo Srs only Mark. 213-933-8960 
•Guit flair w/grt gear & pro alt sks any pro sit. Matt. 805-
948-3053 
•Guit lkg to lorm dark haunting theatricl band w/no 
boundries. Infl Love/Rockels. Bauhaus, Sisters. Mission. 
Matthew. 818 348-8799 
•Guit plyr w/grt studio gear & chops avail lor demos, 
showes's or ? Very verst. Joe. 818-954-0742 
•Guit skg srs musicns Matri ready. LA types don't bother 
calling Infl acous. elec, psychedelia aka Love/Rockels, 
Moody Blues Jack. 213-969 0126 
•Guit skg to J/F melde HR/HM band Strong chops, creatv 
sngwrtng. vocs. Pro gear. Ing hr image & pro att. Brian 
Keith. 213-665-3535 
•Guit sks estab melde metal band Xceptnl plyr. writr. 
showmn w/vocs. exp. very Ing hr image, killer gear & pro 
att. 213-323-3687 
•Guit sks estab melde metal band Xceptnl plyr. writr, 
showmn w/vocs. exp, very Ing hr Image, killer gear, very 
pro att. 213-323-3687 
•Guit sks pro gig ol entry, entry rock & southern boogie 
styles. Mike. 818-902-9880 
•Guit w/voc abil sks bubble gum type rock band ala 
Archie's. Bay City Rollers, Belinda Carlisle 818-902-1190 
•Gull, 20. sks glam rock band or musicns to form band. Infl 
P B Floyd, LA Guns. Crue, Poison. Srs only. Ted. 818-
572-0007 
•Guit, 22. equip. Iks. trnspo Sks band or musicns w/same 
+ rehrsl spe Ready to gig. HR pop. Lynch. White Lion. 
Scott. 818-361-1613 
•Gult/ld voc or share Id vocs. to J/F a serial to pwr pop. 
captivating sound & Ik Infl Jezebel. Furs. Trick. LA OK. 
Dave. 714-644-5227 
•Guit sngrtr/voc sks melde HR/HM band. Infl MSG. Scorps, 
Priest Tim. 818-789-4622 
•GuIt/voc lkg for T40 traveling band. Pro gear, pro att. 213-
969-2565 
•Gult/voc/sngwrtr sks drmr. bst. Id vocs. 2nd guit. a whole 
band, for ong rock proj. Infl Stones. INXS, U2. REM. 
Shaun. 213-375-0533 
•HR guit. 18. avail to jam or form band. Infl Hendrix. Zep. 
VH, Ozzy, etc Matt. ¿13-651-1073 
•I don't know why I'm avail, I just am. Exp pro. nice, all 
around grt guit ptyr, some vocs & keys. Jaybo, 213-399-
1074 
■ Jazz, rock. reggae guit. 32. very xpressv, flowing improvs, 
eloquent chord vox ngs Album, tour credits Rck, Midi, 
passport Avail. Dale Hauskins, 213-695-4089 
•Killer Id guit/sngwrtr/showmn, tlntd. glam HM. wild hr 
pretty boy lkg for same to J/F. 213-850-6221 
•L/R guit sks progrsv classiclly infl rock band. Infl Rainbow, 
Rising Force. Chris. 213-876-0656 
•LA's baddest blues guit skg wrkg blues band. Plys Id & 
slide guit. also sings Id & plysolues harp. Darryl. 213-466-
3807 
•Ld guit avail for 5 pc metal band Xlnt image, equip & exp. 
Over album of matri written Infl Maiden & Rhodes Sean, 
818-891-5577 
•M/F 2 guit singr/sngwrtr team sks cool clean literate rhyth 
section. Velvet Undergrnd, Dylan, early Who, Stones. 
213-650-9706 

PERSONALIZED 
GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
• Theory eartraining applied to 
the guitar 

• All styles covered inch Delta Blues 
Jazz, Funk, Rock, etc... 

• How to develop your own sound by 
incorporating different styles 

• Extensive instruction library 
(including Berklee textbooks) 

• Initial consultation free • All levels 
John Flannery 

(Berklee grad & clinician) 

(213) 852-0784 
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E FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
•Movie minded textured orchestrated rock identical twin 
guits sk drmr, bs. singr, mngt Infl Q Ryche. MSG, GNR 
sometimes 213-731-0440 
•Pop rock gurt/sngwrtr/voc w/xlnt att, chops, equip, credits, 
avail for pro or T40 wrkg sit. Lou. 213-306-6246 
•Pro San Fran gurt relocating Sks place in band 4/or rep 
by LA agent or mngt. Al Conn, 503-585-8063 
•Pwr house, tastefl melde blues rock gurt sks pro srt only 
Infl Yankees. Bad Co, ZZ Top Currently doing session wrk 
In LA. Pros only. 818-761-9354 
•Raw pwrfl Hendrix style gurt/voc/wrrtr sks bs. drms Wnt 
definitive 3 pc of 90 s. Let's do it 1 Jon. 213-467-6414 
•Rhyth guit avail Have tmspo & equip but no stage exp 
Dedictd Dave. 818 846-9368 
•Slash style guit avail Billy. 213 650-3094 
•Soulfl rock blues guit/W voc, w/xlnt ongs. sks pro orig 
band Infl Vaughn, Beck. Clapton. Winter No drugs, 
alcoholics, ages 25 35 Chris. 818-713-0156 
•Star hippie guit plyr/sngwrlr. sks band or plyrs to J/F 
supergrp w/70's cool ala Mama Stud. Liquid Jesus. Aero. 
Sly & Family. 213-851-3661 
•Tasty plyr, values sngs 1st, infl Giant, Toto. Journey 
Shiro, 818-333-5081 
•Tasty sngwrtng guit for sng orientd hi energy cmrcl rock 
band. Grt gear. Ing nr. Infl Lynch. S. Row. Jovi. Hllywd area 
John. 213-876-3485 
•Trashy hrd blues guit sks hip proj w/killer groove. Infl 
Aero. Cult, myself. No Strip clones Dirk. 818-357-2316 
•Triple A ace altrntv guit/sngwrtr, pro gear pro att. inf! 
Mission. Jane's. P.Furs. Wonderstutl. San Fern Vai only. 
Bruce. 805-499-2681 
•Weddlng/banquet band w/steady wrk sought by very 
exp guit No showes or projs. pls Wayne. 213-821-4734 
•World class HR guit. 25. 6'3". reerdng. tourng exp, sngs. 
Iks. Ikg to J/F real band w/pro tint, chemistry 4 awesome 
singr No projs, pls. 818-760 6690 
•X-gutt/sngwrlr from Vice now Ikg forhvy melde rock band 
818-967-2527 
•X-Two Cities guit plyr from Phoenix Ikg for pro band in LA. 
Vocs 4 image. 602-461-0124 
•Young tlntd image conscious rhyth guit/sngwrtr Ikg for 
existing srt or others to collab wlor big groove orientd HR 
thing. Have att. equip, desire Daniel. 213-957-0332 

9. GUITARISTS WANTED 
•DIE MY DARLING sks low slung, groovin w/punk edge 
2nd guitar. We have lockout derno & ambition II your 
ready 4 have a good look/atrtude call Ritch 213-654-4134 
•#1 exp Id voc sks xplosv id guit to form melde cmrcl 
mainstream radio friendly HR grp Showes. reerdngs. 
Aero. VH, Crowes. Zep. Tommy. 213-836-3713 
•1 or 2 tlntd rock orientd guit for orig pop rock band Ndd 
now. gigs, videos. EP. own Ibl. etc. Call ASAP 213-656-
0344 
•2nd guit wtd, L/R, acous/elec. compl band Have gigs, 
studio, moving fast, no flakes, no expenses, over 25. no 
newcomers. Petty. Crowes 213-661-3888 
•17 y/o bs plyr. 14 y/o drmr forming HR band M/F. Infl 
Aero. Bad Co. Bulletboys. VH 213-937-7043 
•A very commitd Id guit plyr for 5 pc orig proj Infl R.Cray. 
Santana. SR Vaughn Orange Co rehrsal studio. Call for 
auditn John. 213-774-7877 
•Aggrsv guit ndd to compl 70 s infl Southern punk R4R 
pwr trio Infl AC/DC, Ramones. Motorhead. Nugent. 213-
822-1390, 714-833-8947 
•Aggrsv Id guit ndd for orig band Many infl including Soul 
Asylum, Husker Du. Byrds. Zep. Nda immed Shows in 
June '91 213-463-1439 
•Altrntv guit w/orig style 4 sound wtd by estab groove 
orientd local band Must have pro gear Cliff. 213-969-
8139 
•Altrntv hvy Euro style to fill Id spot in up 4 coming 
psychdlc act. Infl Jane s. REM, Jesus Jones 818-901-
7807 
•Altrntv pop team sks Id guit Vocsa ♦. image a must Infl 
Beatles. Tears. Police. Crowded House Gregory. 213-
667-0247 
•Altrntv to speed w/harmony 4 powr Music that stands 
acous to core w/vision 4 determintn Gurt ndd Chris. 818-
545 1581 
•Alurlng fem guit wtd for M/F theater rock, reerdng 4 
tourng proj We have pro history 4 industry connex Robin. 
714-786 6616. Michael. 714-895-1996 
•Ambitious rock band sks gurt/singr/sngwrtr We have 
sngs. image, connex You have chops, image, vocs. Infl 
Bad English, Winger. Jovi, Paul, 213-913-1/84 
•Artistic orig Id gurt, infl S.Stevens. The Edqe. Kings X. 
Jane's Image a must, vocs a * Dan, 213-856-9463 
• Attractv creatv theatrcl fem voc sks melde gurt for collab 
4 to form lunky altrntv intellgnt HR band Ellen. 818-376-

•Band skg guit Infl Stones. Cult. INXS, Police Brian, 818-
848-0945 

WANTED 
Rockn Roll 
BASSIST 

& GUITARIST 
We have record deal, 

management, U.S. & Japan 
tours. You must be 25-30 
yrs old and play very early 
70’s style. Infl: T. Rex, 
Bowie, Mott The Hoople, 

Alice Cooper. 
Less distortion, No GITs 
Send photo, tape & bio to 

YESEK, INC. 
11434 MOORPARK ST., #104 
STUDIO CITY, CA 91602 

•Black bst sks R4B pop rock guit to form unit 4 prodetn 
crew Srs connex. pros only Keith. 818-891-9403 
•Black guit ndd to start R4B proj. Must be well rounded. 
Infl Time. Toni Tony Tone. L.Colour. Srs people only 
between ages 20-26. Mark. 213-608-0033 
•Bstplyngforl yrsksgurttoformband Inf I old Pretenders. 
Sonic Youth. Sisters Danny. 818-769-0978 
•CARBON 14 sks guit for dark gothic punk band. Must be 
creatv 4 responsbl Bauhaus. Ministry. Red Lorne, Joy 
Div Rick. 213-461 9592; Todd. 818-249-3928 
•Creatv orig Id guit to compl band Image 4 vocs a must 
No clones, poodle rockers or wannabes Rod. 213-469-
0775 
•Dark gothic Ikg guit wtd for gloom rock band w/edge. 
Equip, trsnpo. style, dedictn, att. make up, tint. Srs only. 
Infl. ourselves 213 463-3358 
•Demented thrash plyr w/sns of blues wtd for demented 
tno Larry. 213-665 4885 
•Drug freegurt w/warm creatv style ndd by band w/colorlul 
sound, artistic image, crafty hrd edge, classic renaissance 
overtones. Bckng vocs. early 20 s. 213-891-2787 
■Elec/acous gurt wtd by voc to write sngs 4 form band. Infl 
U2 INXS. Floyd Robert. 213-876-2812 
•Estab pwr folk band w/much intrst sksguit/multi intrsmntlst. 
mandolin, violin, steel guit? Must sing, grt opportunity. 
213-466-0666 
•Fem guit, into Celtic myths 4 pagan love of nature sought 
by humble keybdst Inti includes REM. 10.000 Maniacs. 
Carlos Casteneda 213-447 0947 
•Fem Id guit for all girt HR bluesy band Infl Aero. Stones. 
Sngwrtng helpful. 213-913-1603 
•Fem tradlt'l HM guit wtd tor all girl band. Must havegd att. 
wheels, be reliable. Iks. gd equip. Rehrs in Hllywd 213-
531 7959; 213-851-1149 
•FOOLISH PLEASURE sks guit w/strong bckng vocs 4 
Ing hr image Car a must, rehrsl in Pasadena area. Sherry. 
213 665-8577 
•Funky guit w/vocs wtd by sngwrtr for reerdng proj. Infl 
James Brown, Meters 4 Stax. No drugs, no pay. Chuck, 
213-259-8350 
•Guit ndd for rock demo 4 plyng out in clubs. Very dedictd 
proj. James. 213-876-7495 
•Guit ndd for technicl HR band Infl ELP, Rush. Yes Mike. 
818-753-4106 
•Guit ndd to join band. Infl Zep REM. N. Young, bluesguit 
Mngt 4 Ibl intrst. Srs 4 commitd only. Shane. 818/69-
2703 
•Guit sks 2nd groove orientd guit for practice 4 collab. 
Grove grad Energy 4 dedictn a must Infl VH. Pwr Station. 
S.Stevens. L.Carlton. Phillip, 818-763-1845 
•Gulf virtuoso ndd by estab HR band. Must be versll 4 
srs Infl Q'Ryche. Rush. Boston. Have studio. PA 4 xlnt 
matri. Jarrod. 213-841-0538 
•Guit wtd by sngwrtr to form srs altrntv band. Infl Jane's. 
Police. Cure. Sabbath. Joe. 818-342-9118 
•Guit wtd for altrntv mysterious rock band w/fem singr. 
Image. 20-28. tall No drugs, srs only. 213-937-9942 
•Guit wtd for pop rock band w/grt sngs 4 Christian 
members. Must sing, have att image 4 big sound Agegrp 
21-27. Infl Echo. Beatles. P Furs. 818 882-5120 
•Guit wtd tor progrsv rock phunque band. Some infl. 
Gabriel. Sling. Steely Dan. L Colour. Jesse. 213-464-
6270 
•Guit wtd to compl 5 pc 2 guit band. L/R. acous/elec. ready 
to wrk. Recrd intrst. opportunity. Over 25 Petty. REM. 
Stones. 213-664 1251 
•Guit wtd w hrd edge, verstl 4 creatv sound to collab 4 gig. 
We have demo 4 video. Jeff. 213-823-7003 
•Guit wtd w/soul 4 chops lor funk rock dance fusion 25+. 
Hottest pro sit around. No egos, no att. just confidence 
Jim. 818-982-7339 
•Gutt wtd w/soulll expression 4 fingers that burn for funky 
danceable rock type band Motown mts downtown P lunk 
w edge. Cullen. 818-547-0669 
•Guit wtd. bs 4 Id. exp. dedictd. career minded 4 dependbl. 
Pleasure. 818-893-8522 
•Guit wtd. hvy but verstl. Schanker, Bowen. 818-768-
9208 
•Guit wtd. Musicl infl Suicidal. Megadeth. Metallica. 
Anthrax Must have own equip, pro minded, no flakes, no 
glam geeks, most of all. no posers 818-794-3490 
•Guit, If your are intrigued by dark haunting music, 
obsessive lyrics, tribal drmng. pls contact us. DIAL M FOR 
MURDER. Michael. 213-969-9140 
•Guit'keybdst wtd lor LA band. THE BEAUTIES Rhyth 
guit plyr wtd. Lkg forGNR's Izzy or Stones R Wood Steve. 
213 469-8838 
•Gutt/keybdst. grt rhyth. tasty Id. vocs. for band w/grt 
sngs REM, Stones. Jane's. Dire. Srsonly. John.818-908-
1323 
•Guit/sngwrtr, 25. skg same lor cover origs band Must 
sing Id/bckups Inti blues. Berry. Elvis. Slones. Beatles 
213-286-2879 
•Guit/voc/writr ala Kevin Gilbert. Trevor Rayben souqht 

MASTER LUTHIER 
Roger Giffin 

Guitars built for: CLAPTON, 
VAN HALEN, J. WALSH, 

D. GILMOUR, A. SUMMERS, 
TOWNSHEND, & many more. 

All Repairs and custom instruments. 
_ Warranty Center 
GIBSON WEST COAST 

CUSTOM SHOP 
(818) 503-0175 

G-UITARISTS 
Isn't it discouraging when guitar 
instructors don't show you what 
you want to know? Learn on 
$10.000 worth of state-of-the-art 
gear. Learn from the winner of sev¬ 
eral major soloing competitions. 
Learn from a real world working 
musician. Take it from a pro. Let 
your imagination be your only limi¬ 
tation! Ask for Jim Davidson at: 

(805) 584-6953 

by bst/keybdst/wntr lor possibl collab toward eclectic 
progrsv pop rock grp 818-998-7106 
•HOLLYWOOD DAWGS reforming, sk guit Have mngt, 
rehrsl spe 4 internat! exposure 818-563-4953 
•HR bst sks guit for practice 4 collab Infl VH. C. Trick. Aero 
4 Zep. Eric. 818-288-7442 
•Intellgnt creatv textural guit. 25-30. wtd by voc/sngwrtr 
to write grt altrntv rock tunes w/edge. form band soon after. 
John. 213-836-9230 
•L/R guit plyr wtd by estab orig dance rock band w/studio. 
sngs. gigs Team plyr. Jim, 818-762-3785 
•Ld gutt to J/F aggrsv orig HR band Infl Aero. Crue. Ratt. 
Practice in So Bay area Image, exp. Dan. 213-371 -3358 
Rob. 213-833-9253 
•Ldgult wtd, Enuff, Trick. Irte, sex 4 death. Aggrsvpop w/ 
edge. Must have Ing hr. chops, stage, image, hvy tone 
John. 213-851-5462 
•Lkg for guit mlrstd in plyng coffee houses w/singr that 
does entry, folk 4 orig music Ms Friday. 714-723-1126 
•LOVE SLAVE is now auditng L/R gurt plyr Must be orig 
w/meldc gurt style ala S Stevens. N Gerardo Charlie. 
213-957-2457 
•Male guit w/equip wtd by altrntv rock band. Trnspo 4 
dedictn necessary Angel, 213-257-1613 
•Orig harmony orientd grp sks ouiVtenor/sngwrtr w/infI of 
Beatles. Beach Boys. Byrds. CSNY. 22-28 y/o Rob. 213-
397-7901 
•Pro caliber soon to be wrkg blues rock cover band sks Id 
gurt Must have blues 4 rock chops. No mercenaries or 
csls plyrs. pls Nathan. 213-437-6621 
•Pro guit ndd for paying srt m Fla Have agent, mngt. rehrsl 
studio. 24 trk access. 1 all. cool rockers only Shawn 813-
960-4050 
•Pro guit plyr for very cmrcl HR proj Must have ultimate 
image, image 4 equip tor band that rehrs's in Lng Bch. 
Rob. 213-437 6996 
•Pro guit plyr wtd for very cmrcl HR/HM band Must have 
mega image, tint 4 equip Band rehrs's in Lng Bch Rob 
213-437-6996 
•Pro guit plyr wtd to compl 5 pc band Infl Kixx, AC/DC. 
Tesla Call tor audrtn. 818-508-5377 
•R4R band R4B 4 entry mil. Page. S.R.Vaughn. Chet 
Atkins. Jeff. 213-934-9789 
•R4R guit sngwrtr wtd John. 213-699-9663 
•Rhyth guit wtd for entry rockabilly band w/gigs Jim. 213-
617-1360 
•Ripping funky Id gurt plyr ndd for funk rock grp. Speed 
funk nd not apply. Infl Funkadelic, Fishbone. Sly. James 
Brown. Hamilton. 213-483-1559 
•Singing bst Ikg to compl sng orientd R4R band Infl 
Berry. Harrison. Richards. Nilsson. Vocs a +. Ron. 818-
441-2715 
•Slngr/sngwrtr w/matrl sks Christian or ethically minded 
gurt for collab. band later. Cntry blues. Melanie. 818-882-
2299 
•SlrtusTrlxon, legendary Detroit rocker nds Beck, Richard. 
Wood, Perry type guit/sngwrtng partner w/cool image, 
vintage gear No drugs, booze. 213-960-9408 
•STEEL ROSE nds 2nd guit Must be dedictd 4 sing 
bekups. No glam but Ing hr image req'd. Kevin. 213-376-
7934 
•TRUTH PROJECT, people of divine righteousness as a 
bright shining light to uphold the word of God ndd Infl U2, 
Jefferson Starship. Mark. 213-730-0591 
•Voc/gult sks dynam guit to form altrntv pwr pop act 
captivating sound 4 Ik Infl Jezebel, Furs, Trick. Jesus 
Jones. LA OK. Dave. 714-644-5227 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29,12 NOON 

•Wicked vicious dark altrntv metal band sks young out ol 
control rhyth guit Tint, image, commitmnt. integrity a must. 
RACHEL S GRACE, 818 904-0841 
•Wtd, killer guit, tall, skinny, Ing black hr, killer Iks, pro 
gear, pro att. Must have demo Inti kind of Ike S.Row. 
Crue, Warrant 818-782-3735; 818-908-1232 
•Wtd. R/Lgult. Vocs 4 image a must' Bluesy ala Jay Perry. 
Vaughn, Crowes. Srs 4 drug free only. Willie. 818-956-
5326 
•X-Jaded Lady voc 4 guit sk male rhyth guit to compl new 
proj. Infl Lynch Mob. MSG. 818-508-6230; 213-538-5816 

10. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
•«1 pro bst. 21. sks pro signedd 4 tourng cmrcl HR band. 
Image, att 4 bekups a + 818-761-5251 
•Band w/demo sks bst Infl by ourselves. Must be able to 
pick 4 slap, groove w/drmr 4 be musiclly unafraid. 213-
465-1242 
•Bs plyr in early 30's sks 2 guit Marshall equip'd all orig HR 
band No glam, pros only. No start ups or projs. Bryan, 
818-882-1857 
•Bs plyr w/some vox, studio 4 tourng exp, sks pro estab 
altrntv sit. Infl not limited to Smiths. KXLU. 4AD Bands. 
Echo. 213-656-7925 
•Bs plyr. dedictd team plyr Have exp. image, equip 4 
bckng vocs. Skg ideal cmrcl rock proj. Frank, 818-905-
8039:213 397-3212 
•Bs plyr. x-Beautrtul Destruction, sks estab band Infl 
Zodiac. Cult. Circus. Damned 714-841-8671 
•Bs soloist, new LP w/reerdng co. pro gear, maj tourna 
exp. Ikg for overseas sit, 1 niters, fill ins. reerdng sits, all 
styles. Dbl on keys. 213-662-6380 
•Bst avail tor reerdng proj Variable styles. Shawn. 818-
705-8407 
•Bst avail. 24. w/groove. HM image, equip, bekups 4 gd 
att For pro band 213-871-6801 
•Bst avail, reads 4 plys all styles Avail for studio, csls 4 
other plyng gigs. Pros only. Eric, 818 780-3688 
•Bst avail infl Bloc. Naked City, Miles, Ornette. Skg band. 
Grt band 4 tmspo. 213-461-7573 
•Bst avail Young, aggrsv. cool image, tatooed but no 
poser. Infl Irte, alcohol. N Sixx Hllywd based, no funk or 
Gazzarri s types. Jay. 213 469-4982 
•Bst Ikg for HR pro band. Maj tourng 4 reerdng exp Grt 
stage presne, Iks. chops 4 equip. Pro bands only. Joseph. 
818-753-7712 
•Bst ready to go sks Killing Joke. Talking Heads type 
band. Mature att. trnspo a must. 714-594-3215 
•Bst/gult. contrapuntal, melde, multicultural music. Infl Ry 
Cooder. Crusaders. African. Neville Bros, sks similar 
skilled musicns Bernie. 818-761-8683 
• Bst/slngr/sngwrtr Ikg for various pro wrk. R4R. jazz rock, 
funk rock. R4B. folk Peter. 213 462-4652 
•HM hrd core bs plyr 4 voc team Ikg for srs plyrs to J/F hrd 
core speed metal band. Srs mashers only. 213 464-1532 
•HR bst sksguit for practice 4 collab. Infl VH, C.Trick, Aero 
4 Zep. Eric. 818-288 7442 
•HR bst w/strong Ing hr image, stage presne 4 plyng abil 
sks next up 4 coming band. Star qual. Pro offers only. 213-
851-5392 
•Making a demo? Bs plyr stinks but Iks gd? Got a gig, no 
bs7 This bst will slap you silly, rock your soul 213-969-
1597 
•Pro bst sks mngd or signed proj Lng black hr. pro gear, 
exp AC/DC. Love/Hate. LA Guns Tommy. 213-962 0849 

Professional and semi-pro musicians, producers and sound 
engineers are needed for high level market research. The 
top music and pro audio companies need your opinions and 
attitudes to better serve your needs. By returning this 
informational questionnaire, you will be added to a database 
and may be selected to participate in key market studies. 
Participation in select studies can earn you up to $50 for 
two hours. 

Name - Day Phone_ 

Address _ Eve Phone_ 

City _ 

Pro 
Piano I I 

Synthesizer □ 
Elec. Guitar I I 

Acous. Guitar I l 
Bass I I 

Drums I I 
Sound Engineer I 1 

Producer 
Other_ 

Do you own any 
recording equipment? 
I lYes I I No 

When are you 
available? 
Morning EZ 
Afternoon I I 
Evening tZ 

Please check all that apply 

Mail to: Music Connection, Box MR 
6640 Sunset Suite 120 
Hollywood, CA 90028. 

Not affiliated with Music Connection 
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FRETTED - FRETLESS 
Reading - Slap - Tapping 
I’ll teach you what 
you want to learn. 
ROGER UPCHURCH 

(213)827-2723 

Successful 
Producer 

With Major 
Credits 

Looking for Singers 
with Major Talent. 

For information, call (213) 463-8999 

The Dezires 
Rock n' Roll recording act seeks 

BASS PLAYER 
Age 21-32. Infl: 60’s rock, 

Chicago Blues, R&B. 
Send tape to: 

Metrobeat Productions 
256-S. Robertson, Ste 23 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
or phone (213) 281-6138 

For alternative cutting edge rock 
band with mgmt., major 

publishing deal, booking agent & 
heavy label interest. Must have 

stong bkg vocals, charisma, 
passion & different look. 

•Bst wtd for entry rockabilly band w/gigs. Jim, 213-617-
1360 
•Bst wtd for Crowes. Replacemnts. style band. Best sngs 
in town, cool gigs Must be 23-27, solid abil. Hanoi, LA 
Guns image 213-663-0498 
•Bst wtd for multi dimensional pro HR band. Own studio, 
very orig. Kings X, Zep. Jane's. Lesh. 213-874-9946 
•Bst wtd for pro pwrtl HR/HM proj. Infl Sabotage. Lion, 
Dokken, early Ratt. Image, tint & pro equip a must. Rick, 
213-370-4571 
•Bst wtd for R&B blues band w/killer grooves Leather 
gypsies sk bs plyr. Infl Stones. Hanoi. Hendrix. 213-461-

•Bst wtd for Soundgarden. Zep. Cuft type funky bluesy HR 
band w4em vocs. Gigs booked, rehrsl studio, grt connex, 
video, compl set of sngs. 213-859-2231 
•Bst wtd for tight well proded orig rock Ply w/hrd httng 
drmr. Studio & live exp a must. Harry, 818-986-4513 
•Bst wtd to compl band. Inti REM, Smithereens. Jane's. 
Ready to record & gig Wade, 818-441-8347 
•Bst wtd to help form band like Fleetwood Mac. 818-991 ■ 
8601 
• Bst wtd to join orig harmony orientd grp w/inf I of Beatles, 
Beach Boys. Byrds. CSNY. Rob. 213-397-7901 
• Bst wtd w sty Ie to join band w/bekng, studio. gear, chicks, 
van. gas. food & really nice shoes. 213-659-2182 
•Bst wtd Musicl infl. Megadeth. Anthrax, Exodus. Must 
have own equip, pro minded. No flakes, glam, geeks, most 
of all, no posers 818-794-3490 
•Bst, drmr. vocs ndd to form the sickest of the sick, grind 
core album proj Infl Carcus. Godflesh. Napalm Death. Pro 
plyrsonly. 213-288-6439 
•Bst, fretted, fretless, gd ear. vocs. JPJ. Joco. Sting, for 
band w/grt sngs. REM, Stones. Jane's. Dire. Srs only. 
John, 818-908-1323 
•Christian bst sought for progrsv metal act, many shows 
await you. 213-964-3649 
•Christian bst sought for progrsv metal act. 213-964-
3649 
•Compsr/bst wtd to help create & recreate old & new. We 
come from early, early 20's, financlly bekd 24 hr studio. 
Kevin, 818-351-8310 
•Cool, clean, literate Velvet Undergrnd. Doors, Dylan. 
Hendnx artist bs plyr wtd by M/F 2 gurt smgr/sgnwrtr team. 
213-650-9706 
•Creatv HR bst wtd by fem singr w/guit Must sing, no 
drugs Infl VH. TNT Tommy, 818-992-0403 
•DANGEROUS PLAY skg hot bst w/strong image, eguip, 
desire. Harns. Lee, Sarzo. Forimmed showesgigs. Have 
demo, So Bay studio. Mike. 213-370-9835 
•Dark gothic ikg bst wtd for gloom rock band w/edge. 
Equip, trsnpo. style, dedictn, alt, make up. tint. Srs only. 
Inti, ourselves. 213-463-3358 
•Dynam blues rock band sks xpressv bs plyr. 213-462-
2954 
•Dynam bs plyr w/groove orientd style wtd by rock blues 
band w unusual sound. Adrian, 213-462-2954 
•Estab HR band sks bst w'gd bekups. gear, att &image. 
Must lay down gd groove Greg. 213-545-9615 
•Estab HR band sks bst w/gd bekups. gear. att. image & 
tmspo Most of all. must have gd groove. 213-271-6033 
•Fem bst wid for t rad it IHM all girl band Must have gd att, 
wheels, be reliable. Gothic metal but no Satanic sluff. 
Rehrsl spe 213 531-7959; 213-851-1149 
•Fem gult Ikg for male bst to write with & form HR band. 
Infl GNR. Tesla Micky. 818-892-1293 
•Fem HR bs plyr wtd w/chops& groove. Infl UFO. old Ratt. 
Zep. Scorps. Mary, 818-769-3736 
•Fem singr/sngwrtr sks bst to join band. Infl Doors. 
Siouxie earlv Jefferson Airplane Kerry 213-664-7037 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29,12 NOON 

•FOOLISH PLEASURE sks bs plyr w strong bekng vocs 
& Ing nr image. Car a must, rehrsl in Pasadena area. 
Sherry, 213-665-8577 
•Gult & singr w/sngs Ikg for bs plyr w/vocs to compl HR 
proj. Infl Whitesnake. TNT. Kiss. Suzanne, 213-935-7078 
•Gult, unlq modern sounding, dbls on vocs. very dark, 
hvy, mystical, sks pwr metal bst. Old & new Sabbath. 
Sanctuary. Rainbow, Dio Alberson, 213-204-2869 
•HR act. KELLEY S HEROES, now auditng bs plyrs. 
Steve. 213-655-2968 
•Hrd core HM band sks bs plyr. Must be monster w/equip. 
Pete. 213-851-1490 
•Hrd driving blues rock bs plyr wtd by STEADFAST. 
Greg. 213-371-8141 
•intense bst w/abil. gd Iks. vocs & stage presne ndd No 
drugs, clowns, thrashers Zen, 818-341-2584 
• JACOB'S LADDER auditng bs plyrs Must have image & 
pro gear. Gd att. no drugs. 818-908-3313 
• Jive entry singr nds fem bs plyr. Andy Lee. 213-578-2132 
•LA biggest headlining, almost signed band sks glam bst 
w/P.B Floyd. Pussycat image We have everything, so 
should you No fathers or fat farmers. 818-364-9408 
•Loud aggrsv bst ndd toruniq outrageous band. Infl Love/ 
Rockets. Idol. Sisters. Mary Cham. Equip, image, dedictn 
a must. 818-752-9327 
•MASTER MIND wrkq rock, altrntv rock band, sks bs plyr 
Ron. 818 840-8549. Chris, 213-396-6505 
•Melde aggrsv bst wid for uniq outrageous band. Infl 
Love/Rockets. Idol. Sisters, Mary Chain. Equip, image, 
dedictn a must. 213-360-5219 
•Movie minded orchestrated rock identical twin gurt team 
sks bs plyr. Infl Q'Ryche. MSG. GNR sometimes. Sean & 
Lon. 213-731-0440 
•Orig aggrsv hrd Southern rock w/blues infl. bekup vocs 
a + Precise timing, maximum equip, total commitmnt a 
must. 818-997-7476 
•Outstanding Christian bs plyr wtd for unbeheveable 
rock band. Van Nuys based, have own studio. Peter. 818-
785-1941 
•Pro bs & drms ndd for pro HR blues proj. Must have what 
it takes We do. Aero. Cult. Q'Ryche. Dirk. 818-357-2316 
•Pro bst ndd for paying sit in Fla. Have agent, mngt, rehrsl 
studio. 24 trk access. Tall, cool rockers only. Shawn. 813-
960-4050 
•Pro bst wtd for reforming metal band w/reerd releases. 
Lks. equip & chops a must. Only the best nd apply. 818-
506-6423 
•Pwr trio Ikg for bs plyr w/8-10 yrs exp Infl by Rush, 
Santana. Stanley Clark. Trio has prodcr. Call right away. 
213-734-3028 
•ROC, Hllywd's controversial hrd rockers, some graphic 
matrl, nds plyr. Gd image, trnspo, equip. Love/Hate, GNR. 
Dice Clay 818-765-4580 
•ROCHE, the band, w/movie sountrk credits nds bs plyr in 
VH. Extreme style. Free rehrsl. Roche. 818-769-4341 
•Rock band sks bs plyr w/equip & trnspo. team plyr. tnfl 
VH, Whitesnake. Zep. Greg. 213-474-8909 
•Slap master, under 25. ndd for wicked polished pop grp 
ala Will Lee. Terry Lewis. Lbl & mngt intrst. Must dnnk 
excessively Spence. 818-441-6256 
•Solid groove rock bst wtd Pretenders. Blondie No 
Peppers, jazz clones Grt sngs. no drugs. If you wnt to do 
something different, call. Rachel. 213-392-8147 
•Solid grooving bs plyr ndd for cmrcl rock proj where 
composition & personal expression are the focus. Infl Mr 
Big, VH. Keith. 818-782-1509 
•Soulfl bst wtd by singr sngwrtr to collab on rocking soul 
matrl Hvy 70 s infl ala J.Jophn. Ike & Tina. 213-659-4331 
•The band, DACAPO, sks tlntd bs plyr w/bekng vocs. We 
have xlnt demo w/radio airply. mngt, legal rep & paid rehrsl 
spc. Jamie. 213-393-7913 

SYNAPSE 
seeking 

BASSIST 
A la early Scorpions, UFO, MSG. Ozzy 

for Orange County based hard rock/heavy 
metal unit. Major emphasis on backing 

vocals and theory Rehearse near 
Anaheim Stadium. No sidemen or paid 

rehearsals. Team players only need apply. 
Send resumé, photo & tape to: 
Red and Black Productions 

P.O. Box 1651 
Huntington Beach. CA 92647 

or call (714) 847-3068 

Top 40 
Rock ‘N’ Roll Bands 

Needed 
for new San Bernadino 
County venue. Some 
originals OK. Contact: 

Steve Fazio 
McConkey Artists Agency 

(213) 463-7141 

BASSIST 
AVAILABLE 
Bassist, 24, available for commercial 
(major label) rock act. Extensive studio 

& tour experience. Vocals, keys. 

MATTHEW CHILD 
(213) 460-4249 

Product Specialist Positions 
Roland is looking for hard working, creative individuals for entry level 
product specialist positions. Duties include customer service and telephone 
support. Excellent knowledge of MIDI and synthesis, communication/presen-
tation skills and musical abilities required. Keyboard and writing skills are a 
plus. Excellent opportunities for growth. Send resume, demo tape and letter 
to: Roland Corporation US, 7200 Dominion Circle, Los Angeles, CA 90040, 

attn: Product Specialist Positions. No phone calls please. 

Roland 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

IO. BASSISTS WANTED 

Private Instruction 

^BASS 
j i \ If you are serious about 
4Ci the bass, I can really help 

: vou expand vournlavine. you expand your playing. 
Over 40 recording artists 
have hired my students. 
HERB MICKMAN 

(818) 990-2328 

•Pro level hrd edged bst sks estaboutrageous controversial 
band w/pro connex. Infl by Love Bone. Zep. Jane's. Nick, 
213 839-3360 
•Rhyth section w/stage & studio exp. bekup vocs. grt 
gear Call if you dare. Steva & Voodoo, 213-471-0745 
•TRUTH PROJECT, people of divine righteousness as a 
bright shining light to uphold the word of God ndd. Infl U2. 
Jefferson Starsnip Mark. 213-730-0591 
•Verstl, g roove orientd pro bst w/vocs sks wrkg sits. 14 yrs 
exp. rock, blues, oldies, entry. R&B. altrntv. Grl att. pro rig 
Rick, 213-874-7088 

•2 gult team reforming band & auditng bst. Musicl format 
cmrcl HR Must have gd equip & trnspo. Pref finger style 
plyr. Doc Jones. 818-980-4685 
•6O's rock band Ikg for bst. Must share in Id singing & 
bekup vocs. San Fem Val only. Clifford Craft. 818-892-
4932 
•A bs plyr ndd for LOVE DEPOSIT. Infl by Damned. Iggy, 
Sonic Youth. R&R. Avail for summer tour. Steve. 213-223-
5217 
•Acous upright bs plyr ndd for new age rock band. Nd 
groove plyr w/solo aoil 213-668-1823 
•Aggrsv bs plyr ndd lor technicl HR band. Infl ELP. Rush. 
Yes. Mike. 818 753-4106 
•Altrntv band sks fem bs plyr to help compl out trippy 
tunes. Vocs a ♦. Infl Replacemnts. Church. Blake Babies 
& Jane's. Alan. 818-881-4225 
•Altrntv bs plyr ndd for simplistic dark proj. Infl Floyd. 
Manllion, U2 Matt. 213-662-9140 
•Altrntv pop team sks bst. Vocs a +. image a must Infl 
Beatles. Tears. Police. Crowded House. Gregory, 213-
667-0247 
•Altrntv to speed w/harmony & powr Music that stands 
acous to core w/vision & determintn. Bst ndd. Chris. 818-
545-1581 
•Alurlng fem bst wtd for M/F theater rock, reerdnq & 
tourng proj We have pro history & industry connex. Robin, 
714-786-6616. Michael. 714-895-1996 
• Are there any metal bst worth a darn out there? I'm tired 
of Ikg Totally pro sit. Will have deal by end of year. 818-
506-6423 
•Are you Ikg for the best snos. plyrs. singrs. image, att w/ 
100% dedicin. all under 24? Inti Journey. Yankees. Alex. 
818 994-0456. Jeff. 213 398-2190 
• ARIES Is auditng bst s lor new pro HR act Equip, trnspo 
& gd att is all it takes Thor. 818-882-6074 
•AZ YOU ARE sks rock pop male bs plyr Over 21. 
responsbl. rock image, gd equip. Todd, 213-473-9094 
• Black bst ndd to start R&B proj. Must be well rounded. Infl 
Time. Toni Tony Tone. L Colour. Srs people only between 
ages 20-26 Mark. 213-608-0033 
•Blues bs plyr wtd by gurt plyr & drmr w/studio. PA systm 
& vocs for Texas blues styles S.R.Vaughn, etc. Ed. 213-
391-9876 

•Blues orientd HR drm/gult team Ikg for bst & male voc. 
Open mind & gd image. Tony. 213-464-3052; Danny, 213-
837-3956 
•BOTTUMZ UP skg HR bst for cmrcl HR band Gigs 
pending Inti VH, Slaughter. Cinderella. Image, equip, 
tmspo. Casey. 213-957-9547 
•Bs face Compl band w/hit sngs. mngt. bekng & lbl intrst 
sks bst w/groove abil. JP Jones. Junk & glam free. Andrea. 
213-398-1581; Matt. 213-398-1996 
•Bs plyr ndd for rock demo & plyng out in clubs. Very 
dedietdproj James, 213-876-7495 
•Bs plyr ndd to compl rock band w/grt sngs. Infl Sisters. 
Cutt. Zodiac, Mind Warp. Mikey. 818-846-5969 
•Bs plyr wtd by guit plyr for rehrsl band sit Rock to jazz 
Does anyone wnt to have fun anymore? Joe, 818-954-
0742 
•Bs plyr wtd for 3 pc orig driving rock band We have our 
own rehrsl & reerdng facilities. 213-827-7137 
•Bs plyr wtd for very dedietd metal proj. 2 gurt band. Pro 
plyr. Megadeth, Priest. Sabotage 213-957-9381 
•Bs plyr wtd to collab w/guit. Hvy groove, blues, funk, 
punk, att Inti 9'Nails, Jane's, Cult Lv msg 213-960-4459 
•Bs plyr wtd, infl Bowie, Schick, Pwr Station, Duran So 
Bay area Call for more info. Goliath, 213-563-9686; msg. 
213-567-4584 
•Bs plyrs, tone conscious, bluesy, orig. solid & soulfl. Wrk 
to achieve success Where are you? Clapton. Steely. Zep. 
Lyle. 818-984-2132 
•Bs thumping freak wtd for WILLOW WISP, an innovatv 
deranged poetic musicl spectrum Infl Cure. Vol Vod. old 
Kiss. Christian Death. Tony or Eric. 213-467-WISP 
•Bs wtd. Enuff. Trick, life, sex & death Must have vocs & 
Ing hr Aggrsv pop w/hvy edge. No funk, no altrntv. John. 
213-851-5462 
•Bst & drmr for verstl band from Earth Writng. jamming 
skills a must Hvy groove, rock ballads, hvy edge, hit matrl. 
Paul. 818-340-0921 
•Bst for forming band. Infl by Crue, Poison, Lynch Mob. 
Image, tmspo. no drugs. Scott. 818-762-9242 
•Bst ndd for very hvy yet melde metal band. Infl I.Maiden. 
Megadeth. John after 5. 714-522-1336 
•Bst ndd to join band Infl Zep. U2. N.Young, blues Mngt 
& lbl intrst Srs & commrtd only. Shane. 818-769-2703 
•Bst plyr wtd for modern uptempo blues & R&B inti band. 
Must be on time & in tune. 213-878-2283 
•Bst wtd by estab orig dance rock band w/studio. sngs, 
gigs. Team plyr. Jim. 818-762-3785 
•Bst wtd by estab orig dance rock band w/studio, sngs. 
gigs. Team plyr. Jim. 818-762-3785 
•Bst wtd by estab rock band w/connex & lbl intrst. Lng hr. 
equip, trnspo a must 818-783-8625 
•Bst wtd by gurt & drmr for sngwrtng collab & to form solid 
rock band w/direction. Matt. 818-766-7236 
•Bst wtd by gurt, 40. to helpform 3 chord rock blues boogie 
cover band. Origs later Bob. 818-895-1821 
•Bst wtd by melde jazz rock fusion new age band. Exp 
req'd. Ray. Mon-Fri. 8:30-4. 213-896-7049; eves & 
weekends. 213-268-6839 
•Bst wtd tor 2 gurt HR band. Must have pro gear, gd att. 
818-763-9171 
•Bst wtd for allmtv band Infl P Murphy. Joy Div, Clash. 
Rill. 213-273-5888; Seth. 213-552-0024 

ATTENTION 
OPEN AUDITIONS 

FOR A&R SHOWCASE 
BANDS/ARTISTS 

(213) 882-4864 

BASS 
GUITAR 
INSTRUCTION 

BASSIST WTD 

(818)994-7707 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29,12 NOON 

•Tlntd bst sought lor progrsv metal act 213-964-3649 
•Total star quality bst ndd for cool image sleaze band. Infl 
Crue, LA Guns. Pussycat. 213-851 -2825 
•Ultra Image bst w/mega chops ndd by gutter sleaze 
band Must be ready to tour. 213-461-9149 
• Wicked vicious dark altmtv metal band sks young out of 
control bst. Tint, image, commrtmnt. integrity a must. 
RACHEL S GRACE. 818-904 0841 
•Wtd, bs plyr that can ply progrsv groovy odd meter metal 
style. Must have trnspo & equip Infl Metallica, early Fates. 
Voi Vod. Darren. 818-782-7202 
•Wtd, bst lor progrsv metal band, melde style prel d Infl 
include Harris. Daisley. Butler. Sean. 818-891-5577 
•X-Jaded Lady voc & guit sk male bs plyr to compl new 
proj. Infl Lynch Mob. MSG. 818 508-6230; 213-538-5816 

11. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 
• Aco us pianist, plys classicl. classic blues, new wave, 
jazz, plys solo predominantly, has wrkd winos & also 
accompanied voc. Stan Lasley. 818 506 4352 
•Creatv young multi keybdst, Grove grad w/image & gear 
sks collab for aggrsv textural intellgnt hrd groove metal 
dance lunk proj. Kevin, 818-376-1254 
•Exp, hasperfrmd w/Turlles. Harry Nilsson. Little Richard. 
Chuck Berry. Lkg tor fun. minimum pay $l00/gig Equip, 
EPS. JP6, 600 wtt stereo Sunn systm. Andy. 714-622-
5165 
•Fem keybdst w/gear. exp. vocs. etc. sks pro melde rock 
band w/mngt & connex Jamie. 213 836-4295 
•Fem keybdst. R&B. T40, jazz, pop & more, sks wrkg sit 
thru week. Bckgmd vocs & some Id Studio 818-784-2740 
•Keybdst w/new pro gear sks pro proj Midi, any styles. 
Lkg for overseas sits. 1 niters, fill ins. reerdng sits. Multi 
sampling abil. 213-662-6380 
•Keybdst w/pro equip, studio. Iks & bekng vocs avail for 
pro paid sits only 714-860 8197 
• Keybdst/voc lkg to be finishing touch on creatv proj. Also 
ply trumpet, harmonica, accordian Infl Beatles. Crowded 
House. Prince Roger. 213 463 8566 
•Keybrd plyr avail for sessions, demos, gigs, etc. 
Hammond B3. M3R. DSS1 Modem to vintage sound. 
213-836-7397 
•Keybrdst & sngwrtng team avail to join existing R&B pop 
T40 funk hip hop style grp Must have bl intrst & mngt. Very 
srs & dedictd plyrs 818-772-2538 
•Meide HR keybdst/voc, 35. for hire or pro estab orig band. 
Hammond B3. Oberheim, sampler, fx, image, att & dedictn. 
Dan.818-988-7048 
•Pro keybdst/sngwrtr avail for pop rock proj Grt image, 
singr & perlrmr. Loren, 213-475-5577 

11. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
• Altmtv band sks creatv comrmtd keybrd plyr for reerdng 
& pertrmng Jamie. 213-399-1725 
• Altmtv hvy psychdlc plyr w/no boundries wtd to compl up 

KEYBOARDIST 
AVAILABLE 
For Hire or to join 

EXTREMEÍy CREATIVE pROjECT. 

• CoMposiNq • Sequencínq 
• PROqRAMMiNq • GuiTAR 
• VocaIs • LIve or Srudio 

Steve Weíss 

(818) 786 1901 

& cmng act. Infl Faith. EMS. Divinyls. 818-901-7807 
•Altmtv Infl keybrd plyr. sweet full textures Infl Floyd. 
Vangelis. Marillion. for orig proj Matt, 213-662-9140 
•Alurfng fem keybrd plyr for M/F theater rock, reerdng & 
tourng proj. We have pro history & industry connex. Robin. 
714-786-6616 Michael. 714-895-1996 
• Attractv creatv theatre! fem voc sks textured keybdst for 
collab & to form funky altmtv intellgnt HR band. Ellen, 818-
376-1254 
•Black bst sks R&B pop rock keybdst to form unit & 
prodetnerew. Srs connex. pros only. Keith. 818-891-9403 
•Boogie blues keybdst wtd Vocs ♦ Trnspo, dedictn a 
must. Males under 30 only. Stones. Zep, Faces. Aero. We 
have gigs, mngt demos Frank. 818-506-5193 
•CROWN OF THORNS sks B3 piano plyna bekup singing 
cool cat. 70's grooving rock, no metal. Paul, 213-462-
1305; Scarlett, 213-469 8460 
•Don’t be a faceless off stage amp sitting sideman. Melde 
rock band nds F/T keybdst w/chops & current gear. Infl 
Bad English. Winger. Jovi. Paul, 213-913-1784 
•Enchanted keybrd plyr ndd by blues rock band w/ 
unusual sound Adrian. 213-462-2954 
•Exp keybdst mid 20 s. w/strong bekup vocs. grt Iks, 
team plyr. into Hammond organ type sounds & more, wtd 
by world class guit plyr & singr. 818-760-6690 
• Fem keybdst wtd for T40 band w/upemng paying gigs. Ld 
& bckgrnd vocs a ♦ 213-846-8927 
•Fem keybdst wtd to help form band Infl Chris McVie of 
Fleetwood 818 991-8601 
•Fem keybdst wtd. Infl Lennon, Dylan. Dave. 213-469-
3614 
•Fem keybdst/voc wtd for wrkg classic 5O’s-8O’s band. 
818-762-1704 
•Fem keybrd plyr wtd by pop rock band w/maj mngt & Ibl 
intrst. We are srs & dedictd. Call if you are too. 213-826-
3719 
•FOOLISH PLEASURE sks keybdst w/strong bekng vocs 
& Ing hr image Car a must, rehrsl in Pasadena area. 
Sherry. 213-665-8577 
•Gothic band w/classicl & industrial infl skg 3rd member 
to compl band Must ply keys & some guit. Wayne or 
Jeffrey. 818-568-9673 
• Jive entry singr nds fem keybrd plyr. Andy Lee. 213-578-
2132 
•Keybdrd plyr ndd w/gd att for instrmntl fusion rock band. 
Non smoker, no drugs, mature, gd equip & trnspo. I have 
origtunes Mark. 818-891-2020 
•Keybdst ndd Io compl modem orig rock band Must have 
pro gear & demo tape Srs only call Matt. 818-507-6554 
•Keybdst wtd by fem singr/sngwrlr forming band. Infl 
Doors. Siouxie. early Jefferson Airplane. Kerry. 213-664-
7037 
•Keybdst wtd for 17 y/o bs plyr, 14 y/o drmr forming HR 
band. Infl Bad Co. VH. Aero. Purple 213-937-7043 
•Keybdst wtd for classiclly infl HR. Dokken. TNT. Rising 
Force Must have Ing hr & pro demo. Neil. 818-980-2472 
•Keybdst wtd for groove orientd funk fusion band. Chris. 
818-703-7718 
•Keybdst wtd for hrd driving blues rock band. 213-371-
8141 

RICK STELMA 
Now Accepting Keyboard Students 
Authentic New Orleans Boogie, 
Rock N’ Roll & Blues piano in the 
style of Professor Longhair, Dr. 
John, Jerry Lee Lewis, Otis 
Spann, Johnny Johnson & Chuck 
Leavell—ALL LEVELS 

(213) 399-3780 

HOLLYWOOD 
REHEARSAL • $8/HR S UP 
1O Rooms/Full Serve Equip./A/C/Parking 

1BTK Recording 
Digital Mixdawn • 1” Tape 

FORTRESS 
STU DIOS (213) 467-0456 

•Keybdst wtd for pop rock band Industry connex. mngt 
intrst, ready to showes when you are 818-752-9335 
•Keybdst wtd. atmosphre. melde keybdst sought by singr/ 
sngwrtr/showmn to form altrntv band. Infl Nick Rhodes. 
Ultravox. MC Hammer, Roxy. Standard. 213-824-3482 
•Keybdst wtd Exp, dedictd. career minded & dependbl. 
Pleasure. 818-893-8522 
•Keybdst/elec pianist, ages 18-25, sought by groove 
orientd name altrntv band w/lbl intrst. Demo avail. Infl 
Jesus Jones, Happy Mondays. Beatles 213-939-8086 
•Keybrd plyr ndd to ply reggae. T40 s & soul 3 fem vocs. 
LADY D, 818-895-8553; Shansa. 213-832-8696 
•Keybrdst wtd by be part of srs orig proj. Infl by Floyd. 
Costello. Doors Eric. 213-464-4452 
•LAUGHIN' BLACK sks gothic minded keys. Infl Sisters 
mt Ozzy hanging w/Pislols. Fresh sound, estab, image, 
110% dedictd. 213-688 2981 
•Male keybdst w/equip wtd by altrntv rock band. Trnspo 
& dedictn necessary Angel. 213-257-1613 
•New grp sks soufl keybdst. team plyr Contmpry but not 
trendy techno wizard Lkg for human element w/emphasis 
on ong Lyle. 818 984-2132 
•Pianist ndd to compose orig music for pop ballad lyrics! 
w/melodies. Only the best w/top notch cmrcl exp & refemces 
should respond. 818-994-9809 
•Piano/B3 plyr wtd. Real band, real Ibl. real tour, starts in 
June. Brian, 213-850 7332 
•Pro caliber soon to be wrkg blues rock cover band sks 
keybdst. Must have blues & rock chops No mercenaries 
or csls plyrs. pls. Nathan. 213-437-6621 
•THE BRIDGE, wrkg hi harmony classic rock band, sks 
keys. Vocs or 2nd instrumnt a ♦. Jim. 213-851-8554 
•Tlntd keybdst wtd lor orig pop rock band Ndd now. gigs, 
videos. EP. own Ibl. etc. Call ASAP. 213-656-0344 
•Unbelleveably easy going & tlntd piano plyr ndd for orig 
R&R reerdng proj Must be xtremly passionate, grt fun & 
exp. Randy. 213-957-9488 
•Verstl keybdst wtd by guit w/BA from UCLA. Must have 
chops to ply jazz fusion or funk Have D50 & DSS1. JBL 
practice systm to practice. Matt. 818-981-4816 

12. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
•#1 exp Id voc sks musicns to J/F melde cmrcl mainstream 
radio friendly HR grp. Showes. reerdngs. Aero, VH. Crowes. 
Zep. Tommy. 213-836-3713 
•2 killer vocs that do R&B. soul, gospel. HM. rock & then 
some. Very pro. very quick. 818-767-4176; 818-904-3387 
•Aslngrw/gutslkg to J/F band Pwr, vision, image Pistols 
energy. Sisters mystery. Cult s tint Monte. 818-577-1826 
•Aggrsv rip tearing male voc/frontmn sks veteran estab 
HR band. Infl Hagar. Tyler, Rogers. No baby bands. Jay. 
818-909-0412 
•Aggrsv voc w/edge sks willing musicns. Infl Extreme's 
groove w/old VH's balls Dag. 818-592-6987 
•Alto, classic. Karen Carpenter sound alike, also sings 
blues, jazz. tok. origs. Very pro Ld only. Avail for stud». 
paying gigs Hi quality. Elaine. 213-460-4851 

SOLO VOCALISTS 
WANTED 

for a TV special on lip-syncing. Singers 

must have their own original song 

pre-recorded on on audio cassette. 

For audition appointment, call Gareth at 

(213) 394-0957 
KEYBOARDISTS 

Florida's premier commercial rock band 
Cry Tuff now in L.A. seeks young talented 

player with pro gear, good looks and a high 
fashion image. Only dedicated professionals 

into teamwork need reply. Infl: Jovi, B. 
English, Danger Danger. Vocals a plus. 

Contact Cody Michaels at (213) 465-3328 

•Attmtv voc skg band. Inti by Stone Roses, Dark Side, 
Bad Brains. Sergio. 213-851-/090 
• Apocalyptic slnar/sngwrtr to J/F altmtv band that will eat 
the cosmos Infl Ultravox. Duran. MC Hammer. Roxy 
Standard. 213-824-3482 
•Attractv creatv theatre! fem voc lkg to form funky altmtv 
intellgnt HR band Ellen. 818-376-1254 
•Blonde fem bilingual voc. plys keys, violin, flute, mandolin, 
guit. Styles pop, Latin & entry 619-483-7958 
•Blues duoe lkg for that Stones. Crowes. Faces. Little 
Caesar kind of thing. Mark. 213-461-9157 
•Blues glam frontmn w/lks. vox & exp lkg tor hungry mega 
band Must have it together Infl Hanoi. Zep. 213-288-2546 
•Blues rock singr avail. Lkg for real blues rock band Inti 
Stones. Crowes. Aero, blues. No flakes Lear. 213-396-
8221 
•Blues voc avail. Infl Muddy Waters, Zep to Jane's. Got 
Ing hr, att. nd Io jam now. Chris. 818-905-1020 
•Christian eclectic singr/lyricst sks to form innovatv 
meaningful melde pop rock band Inll Cat Stevens. 
Monkees, Surte. KC. etc. Joseph. 818-760-0093 
•Christian voc wMTV credit sks hrd wrkg rock band. Also 
2nd guit Dean. 818-994-9236 
•Do spiritual intellgnt sober HR musicns/bands extist? 
Either M/F passionate pwrtl raw rock voc wnts to know. 
Dianne. 213-663-4191 
•Exp pro voc avail for paying sessions. 213-288-9660 
•Fem bckgmd voc avail for pop rock or R&B to do dub 
dates & sessions Hrd wtkr & no ego No metal, pls. 
Rosanna. 818-769-4230 
•Fem Id singr for blues R&R singed act. will consider 
bekup vocs for tourng signed act or projs w/mngt Pros 
only. Lee. 602-623-1270 
•Fem voc has wrkd w/besl pros. Elton. Brenda Russell. 
Burt Bacharach, Al Jarreau. Now sngwrtng w/outstndnq 
abil & style. Sks financl investors lordemo 818-792-5967 
•Fem voc, 27,sks rapper/prodcr tor proj. R&B dance 
music. Vicky, 818-787-9153 
•Funking metal Swedish voc w/stage & reerdng exp. grt 
Iks, gd contacts 213-851-9753 
•HM hrd core voc & bs plyr team lkg for srs plyrs to J/F hrd 
core speed metal band. Srs mashers only. 213-464-1532 
•HR singr from Germany sks killer band. Srs only. 818-
794-6322 
•HR/HM voc w/raspy voc style, infl from Whitesnake to 
Crue, sks HM/HR band w/same infl. Rick. 818-349-5651 
•I was simply bom to sing. I simply wnt to sing. Dawn.213-
318-8829 
•Male voc lkg for band to do R&B. T40. studio, whatever. 
213-752-4577 
•Male voc lkg for trigger happy musicns to fill this worldly 
void. Kravitz. Peppers. Hendrix. Beaties. Bob. 213-876-
4556 
•Male voc skg ededic musicns for xperirnntl pop grp. 
Strong melodies, unusual arrangemnts Jim, 213-668-
0913 
• Male voc sks bluesy funky jazzy R&B fusion band or proj 
Infl Bolton. Jarreau. Vaughn Bros. Twrol Pwr. John. 213-
675-5440 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIO 

-Rent Monthlly-
16' Ceilings 

Your own studio • Top Security 
5 Valley locations • No utilities 

Brand New Facilities 
(818) 762-6663 

SEEKING GREAT 
SINGING VOICES 
for regular characters in an 
animated musical TV series. 
Male rapper, 13 year old girl 
and boy, middle aged man. 

Send tape to: 
3917 Riverside Dr., Box 9148 
Toluca Lake, CA 91505 

Q&ched ej the ^Natural Q^iee 
Private- Study with lut. Recording Artist 
Gloria Rusch who has performed in concert with Al 
Jarreau, Chick Corea, John Novello, Kick James, El 
DeBarge, Mark Hudson, J.D. Nicholas lead singer 
of the Commodores, BB King & more. 

“Since studying with 
Gloria, everything I sing is easier, 
giving me more freedom as a 

performer. 2009! improvement!” 
Billy Sheehan 

ALL VOCAL PROBLEMS 
CORRECTED! 

Gain confidence and control. 
Increase and restore range. 
Effortless power and strength. 

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES 
VOCAL EXERCISES ON CASSETTE 

VIDEO TAPED STAGE PRESENCE WORKSHOP 
RECORDING STUDIO WORKSHOP 

CALL NOW! 

(818) 506-8146 

For Simply, THE BEST. 

10^ off first lesson with this ad! 

John Novello’s 
Contemporary Keyboardist Course 
Private study with international recording artist John Novello — keyboardist/com¬ 
poser, author of the critically acclaimed manual “The Contemporary Keyboardist” 
considered to be the bible of contemporary keyboard playing. John has worked with 
such notables as Chick Corea, Mark Isham, Edgar Winter. Manhattan Transfer, 
Richie Cole. Donna Summer and Ramsey Lewis. 

“It’s a no-crap, straight ahead approach." — Chick Corea 
"The Contemporary Keyboardist should be near the top 
of every method book list.” — Keyboard Magazine 

My organized approach to contemporary keyboard playing covers everything you’ll 
need to be an active working professional. You name it, it’s covered — styles, 
technique, improvisation, harmony, voicings, rhythm, songwriting, career advice! 
— John Novello 

Call now for more info on lessons, career consultations, and introductory seminars. 

818-506-0236 
MasterCard/V isa 

Beginners/ Inlermed iate/ Advanced 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
•Male voc. 24. model qual Iks. blonde hr, blue eyes. Ika for 
pop rock R&B orig band. Write, read, piano, synth, DJ & 
previous stage exp. C.C., 818-713-1313 
•Male voc/lyricst sks compsrs Infl Todd Rundgren. 
Fleetwood. Sting David, 213-280-3193 
•Pop male singr skg srs orig cmrcl T40 pop dance proj to 
collab with Michael Briggs, 213-656-3638 
•Pro fem black Id & bckgmd voc stylist, R&B. jazz, blues, 
pop & gospel, sks studio & demos. Union affiliated. Page 
K C . 213-704 1426 
•Pro fem voc avail tor paid sessions. K.Bush to Karen 
Carpenter. 714-744-3508 
•Pro male rock voc ala Perry, Gramm. Styx, sks band on 
bl Range, image, easy to wrk with. Jerome. 813-530-
4017 
•Pro male voc/sngwrtr w/pwrfl pop jazz soul style & Ibl 
intrst avail for pro band or any pro sit. Wayne. 213-655-
7781 
•Pro San Fran voc relocating. Sks place in band &/or rep 
by LA agent or mngt. Al Conn. 503-585-8063 
•Pwrfl black fem singr w/beautrtl vox has origs. Sks full 
band for recrdng & gigs 213-467-6414 
•Singr avail for team effort proj Sngs must be in vein of 
Scorps. Nelson. Jovi, Europe. Very vocal. Mark. 805-494-
0136 
•Singr sks wrkg jazz band w/contmpry orig & crossover 
repetoire Srs only. Nicolle. 213-837-6184 
•Singr w/album avail for signed bands only Mike, 213-
467-3806 
•Slngr/lyricst sks uniq HR band. Infl Crimson Glory, 
Badlands Lots of ideas. No posers, pls. Gavin, 818-244-
6737 
•Sirius Trlxon, legendary Detroit rocker. Jagger. Mitch 
Ryder type singr. nds gurt. keybdst. bst, drmr w/cool 
image, vintage gear. No drugs, booze. 213-960-9408 
•Strong sexy fem voc/lyricst Ikg for steady gig & session 
wrk Pro all the way. Robin. 818-986-6007 
•Tlntd fem voc. exp in rock, blues, pop, avant garde. 213-
438-1480 
•Unlq aggrsv male voc/sngwrtr skg guit/collab to write 
sngs into Cooper. Queen, f-Rex, Bowie. Jim. 818-505-
1010 

MUSICIANS 
CONTACT SERVICE 
Established 2l years in Hollywood 
SI 5 or $20 for Bonds needing Players. 

$25 for Original Players seeking Bands. 

$45 to call 24 hours for paying jobs. 

Hundreds of Résumés, Tapes, & Pictures on Rie. 
73)5 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 

213-851-2333 
NOON-8 MON. NOON-6 TUES.-FRI. 

iWz'fe Campbdi’s 
VOCAL 

PERFORMANCE 
WORKSHOP 

Wanted: 
Serious Singers! 
For auditions and info, call 

(818) 505-1029 

Voiceworíçs 
by Lisa Popeil 
M.F.A. CalArts—Zappa alumni 
Member Nat’l Assoc. Teachers of singing 

Reasonable rates: private & group 
“Studio Singing” classes 

in 24-trk studio! 
* Free introductory lesson 
1-800-BEL-VOCE 
■• The Miracle Worker"_ 

Roger Burnley 
VOCAL STUDIO 

To sing the new R&B, Rock, Pop 
& Soul styles, you need to support 

your sound through extended 
ranges. Finally, there's a technique 

you will understand. 
Singers have won 76 Grammys 
using this technique. Guaranteed 
results with 1st lesson. Individual 

instruction at all levels. 
If you're serious about your voice 
& career, call for an appointment 

or phone consultation. 

213-463-2382 
Srth Rigg' AwKUte k ComulUnt to Ihc Recording lndu«ry Sourcebook 

• Voc avail w/trained aggrsv full range vox & Ing hr Aggrsv 
metal to speed metal only. Guit abil. Rich. 818-716-2836 
•Voc avail, Ikg for band, entry, rock, blues. 213-823-1883 
•Voc skg orig band or to form band. Wide range of styles. 
213-658-1063 
•Voc/gult avail to J/F hi energy mysterious but happy, 
captivating sound & Ik Infl Jezebel. Furs. Trick. Jesus 
Jones LA OK Dave. 714-644-5227 
•Voc/gult'sngwrtr w/lks, sngs. vox & exp Ikg to join or 
estab show onentd HR band. Infl Crue. Poison. Maik. 619-
393 9171 
•Voc/sngwrtr& keybrd/sngwrtr Ikg to join w/R&B funk pop 
grp Must have Ibl intrst & mngt. Very srs & dedietd plyrs. 
818-772-2538 
•Voc/sngwrtr skg intellgnt creatv textural guit to write grt 
altrntv rock tunes w/edge, form band soon after. John. 
213-836-9230 
•Well trained. Ikg for the hottest ballad sngwrtrs for rock, 
metal or pop. Pros only. No drugs. Terry Kaiser. 818-988-
7868 
•Wild voc/frontmn sks groove, teel & energy. Infl -ove 
Bone. Doors. Zep Jimmy. 213-837-2551 
•X-Abandoned Id singr Ikg for R&R bluesy gigging band. 
Xplosv vox & presne. mag reviews. Sounds like Janis. 
Vince Neil. Brenden. 213-882-8266 

12. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•1 billion light yrs away, theatrcl guit. 22. sks pro spiritual 
singr for supergrp Lks.tourngexp. Hendrix,Queen, Page. 
Bowie. Dru. 213-461-9564 
•2 big vox d black fem voc wtd for bckgmd harmonies for 
live perlrmncs. Michael, 818-505-1009 
•2 black bckgrnd vocs wtd for recrdng session. Must be gd 
w/harmomes There is pay. 213-659-4331 
•2 fem bekup vocs/dancers wtd for techno pop dance proj. 
Gigging & showcs s. Lbl intrst Stage presne & voc abil a 
must. DePeche, Duran. 213-305-7221 
•17y/obs plyr. 14y/odrmrforminqHR band. Infl Coverdale, 
Bad Co. Bulletbovs. VH. 213-937-7043 

STUDY VOICE 
with a Working Professional 

SUSAN RUMOR 
Perfect Technique / Studio and Live 

Learn what you need to succeed as 

a singer! Clients include: Lita Ford, 

Tiffany, Silent Rage, John Pratt. 

(818) 508-1369 
Free consultation lesson 

VOICE LESSONS 
SOLID TECHNIQUE 

STRONG PERFORMANCE 

FREE CONSULTATION 

SUE FINK 
213/478-0696 

SETH RIGGS 
METHOD 

"Matthew teaches what 76 Grammy 
winners already know. That's worth a 

successful career." —Seth Riggs 

MATTHEW EISENBERG 
(818) 506-8959 

Seth Riggs Associate 

★ MARQ TORIEN ★ 
★ ANITA BAKER ★ 
★ WHITESNAKE ★ 

★ SUZANNA HOFFS ★ 
★ REO ★ 

★ EXPOSÉ ★ 
High-tech Studio Voice Specialist 
Get results with a 

PROVEN TECHNIQUE! 
If you're serious about your voice... 

Call (818) 769-7260 
Beginners Accepted. 

•50 SR&B& R&R Fem. Id &bckupsndd. Wally. 213-257-
0549 
•A-1 shredding singing sngwrtng gurt duo w/studio sks 
visonary vocal star to go #1. Mike, 818-764-4070 
•Absolute frontmn req’d for Talking Heads, XTC type 
band We have the hit sngs. mngt. rehrsl studio. You are 
captivating visual pertrmr Jerry. 818-760-4868 
• Ace voc wtd by sngwrtr for demos, etc Some pay. Pop. 
R&B. C&W. Lv msg tor Dee. 213-960-8886 
•Aggrsv & tlntd M/F Id frontperson/voc &/or rapper w/ 
dancing abil & hot style for new grp ala C&C Music Factory. 
BBD James. 213 469-8836 
•Aggrsv bluesy voc ndd. Rogers. Marriot. Jagger. 213-
957-0975 
•Aggrsv singr wtd to compl metal band. Presently plyng 
clubs Fred. 818-883-4035 
• All pro rock band RAKHA sks hi perlrmc frontmn/lyricst 
We have PA, private rehrsl spe, killer demo, equip, lock up. 
compl d sngs. Blade. 818-997-4440 
•Altrntv band sks fem singr to to help compl out trippy 
tunes Bs plyng a ♦. Infl Replacemnts. Church. Blake 
Babies & Jane s Alan, 818-881-4225 
• Altrntv gult/sngwrtr sks fem singr for proj band. Inti Cure, 
Smith. Sundays. Lush. Derrick, 213-452-2352 
•Altrntv singr ndd Sngwrtng duo w/lbl intrst sks uniq 
soutfl white male singr, age not import 213-479-6465 
•Audltng fem singrs & fem singing grps, age 18-25 I 
already have recrdng deal. No demo ndd. Gd Iks a must. 
Chris. 213 837-9709 
•Audltng vocfor recrdngcontract. Dorian. 213-467-3833 
•Bckgrnd voc wtd for R&B soul rock band. Maj lbl, to go 
on tour during summer. Stacy. 213-658-7403 
•Bekup voc wtd for ong R&R band Nd strong hi tenor 
range & some instrumntn a +. So Bay area. Infl Heart. 
Giant. Berlin. Yes. 213-973-2867 
•Big ambition, tint. Ing hr. desire, grt Iks. tint, sngwrtng 
skills, mid to hi range ndd, but most of all. tint & drive. 818-
508-5229 
•Blues male voc wtd by tight pro band ala Fab Tease. 
Clapton. Cray. Vaughn, etc. No flakes After hours. 818-
785-1165 
•Blues orlentd HR guit/drm team Ikg for bst & male voc 
Open mind & gd image. Tony. 213-464-3052; Danny, 213-
837-3956 
•Bluesy metal band w/killer sngs & image sks pwrfl male 
bluesy voc w/awesome range & Ing hr image. Stan, 818-
343-8045 
•Boston based metal band sks frontmn. We wnt to make 
it. Send bio to Box 1053, So Wellesly MA 02663. Mike. 
508-349-7549 
•Burning groove rock trio w/uniq malrf sks frontmn w/tlnt 

VOCAL 
HYPNOTHEBAPV 
• UNIQUE VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
• INCREASE CONFIDENCE, RANGE 
& PERFORMANCE 
• IMMEDIATE RESULTS 
• SEMINARS BEGINING JULY 
• FIRST LESSON 1/2 PRICE 
BRITISH VOCAL COACH, 15 YRS EXP. 

Jon Sinclair (818) 786-2140 
_ (213) 850-8963 
BON .IOV1/LENNOX/KN1GHT 

The 
Lis Lewis 
Singers' 
Workshop 
J POWER J 
J CONTROL ï 
j CONFIDENCE $ 

Lessons • Workshops 
S (213)957-1747 > 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29, 12 NOON 

& flair. We re ready to roll. Inti L.Cotour, Winger. Utopia. 
Michael. 818-377-5189 
•Carmel or chocolate fem bekup singrs wtd Daring & 
imagination. Early 20 s or equivalent. Soprano, alto. Part 
exhibitionist, partly untouched rock band. Kevin. 818-351-
8310 
•CAST OF THOUSANDS sks male Id voc to front & compl 
5 pc modern attrntv pop band. Sngs near compl. David. 
213-459-8221 
•Cmrcl HR band nds to replace male frontmn/lyricst. Lks 
alone must be worth a million dollars w/raw tint to boot. 
818-761-7882 
•Cool singr ndd for very hvy yet melde metal band. Infl 
I Maiden, Megadeth John after 5, 714-522-1336 
•Dark pwrtl psychdic pop band sks voc w/abil like Bowie, 
Pop.Zander Jesus Jones. 213-936-3090; 818-222 -4692. 
818-954-9702 
•Dynam male front w/wide oct range from subtle to 
volcanic ndd for reforming emrfe rock band. Exp. abil, 
desire. Call after 4 Chuck. 818-894-7663 
•Dynam verstl fem voc/wrrtr wtd to collab on R&B &/or 
Broadway style matri. Steven. 213-654-8781 
•Fem bekng voc wtd for band w/mngt. Infl Fleetwood Mac. 
Lennon. Guit abil prefd. no beginners. Brad. 213-461-
2510 
•Fem guit Ikg for male voc. Must write lyrics. Inti GNR & 
Tesla. Micky. 818-892-1293 
•Fem HR voc wtd. no drugs. Infl UFO. old Ratt. Zep. 
Scorps Mary, 818-769-3736 
•Fem partner ndd to reerd pop duet ballads Fem must 
submit demo for screening & will be compensated if 
chosen. 818-994-9809 
•Fem singr wtd for tradit'l fem HM band We have rehrsl 
spe, sngs. musicns. You have wheels, are reliable, wide 
range, determination, team alt. 213-531-7959; 213-851-
1149 
•Fem voc ndd lor house/dance proj. Infl by Madonna. 
Technotronic. P Abdul, orig Chicago house. Martha Wash. 
Ron. 213-444-9051 
•Fem voc wtd by fem voc to form C&W duo 805-499-3109 
•Flamboyant frontmn. soulfl singr. intellgnt lyncst w/70's 
cool wtd by star hippie guit plyr/sngwrtr to collab & form 
supergrp Infl Aero, Sly Jeff. 213-851-3661 
•Frontmn wtd for HR band Infl S Row. Zep. arena antics. 
Demo Bekng. Rehrs in So Bay 213-539-7846; 213-328-
3867 
•Guit, uniq modern sounding, dbls on vocs. very dark, 
hvy. mystical, sks pwr metal voc. Old & new Sabbath. 
Sanctuary, Rainbow, Dio. Alberson, 213-204-2869 
•Gult/sngwrtr Ikg for charismtc singr Where are you? 
Have mngt. Sting. Gabriel. Randy. 818-782-9790 
•Gult/sngwrtr nds hi energy frontmn w/gd range Forming 
new sng onentd cmrcl rock band. Jovi, S.Row. Lynch. 
Hllywd area. John. 213-876-3485 
•HR or metal voc wtd. creatv w/writng abil. Have rehrsls & 
promo facilities. Lee, 714-960-5394 
•Hvy guit & drmr into hrd blues, soul, speed metal, 
psychdic. funk, sk voc or bst/voc. We write sngs. George. 
213-461-3664 

REHEARSAL 
SOUNDSTAGES 
-24 Hour Lockout-
• FLAT RATE • 24 HR ACCESS 

• 30' X 50' • 16' CEILINGS 

• PRIVATE BATHROOMS AND LOUNGES 

• HUGE STAGES • A/C 

• SECURE GATED PARKING 

(818) 762-6663 

J-Study VOICE With”! 

¡MICHAEL RONDON ¡ 
i AGE: 65 VOICE: 25 WHY? i 

PERFECT VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
• 38 Years Teaching All Levels & Styles • 
I N.Y. City Opera, Musicals, Top Niteclubs I 

FULL PREP: 
I Voice, Acting, Musicianship ! 

(213) 277-7012 | 

Sabine Institute 
of Voice Strengthening 

Guns N’ Roses 
Love/Hate 
.38 Special 
Stryper 
Salty Dog 
Lizzy Borden 

Bad Co. 
Giant 
Megadeth 
Electric Boys 
Keel 
Malice 

WE BRING BACK YOUR CHILDHOOD SCREAMS 
TOTAL VOICE MAINTENANCE 

Call for information on affordable workshops and special rates for 
bands.(818) 761-6747 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29, 12 NOON 

•Kristy Majors, formerly of P B Floyd, is Ikg for singr w/ 
ballsy vox & trashy ks. If you don't have the image or att. 
don't call 213-960-7625 
•LAZY 8 sksuniqvocw/style Ready lor organized insanity 
Chris. 818 564-9935 
•LAZY 8 sks voc w/style 100% music. 100% image 
Aggrsv rock w/touh ol funk Dead srs. Chris. 818-564-
9935 
•Ld voc ndd for estab classe rock band Must be able to 
sing Boston. AC/DC, early Nugent. Zep Pros only, pls 
Jett. 714-631-4373 
•Ld voc wtd lor band doing cover rock. 60's, 70 s & 80 s 
rock. Must have hi range vocs & have gd image 714-827-
8094 
•Ld voc. male, age 20-27. wtd for xtensv gigging & toumg. 
Estab act w/mngl & Ibl intrsl Style. HR. all genres from 
thrash to blues 213-285-7833; 213-461-7172 
•Let's make this clear. Legendary frontmn who thinks for 
himself ndd for band. Mai Ibl demo w/top prodcr 818-282-
5944 
•LIGHTNING NATION, xlnt HR band w/24 hr lock out. grt 
equip & grl sngs, sks male voc 90% of ground wrk 
compl'd. Pete, 213-962-0546 
•Lkg for attradv black & Hispane solo or girl grp/voc 

S^s R&B mUSiC ' P055*1 recrd ^eal Darry’ 213-757-

•M/F slngr&'sngwrtrs ndd to helpform band like Fleetwood 
Mac 818-991-8601 
•M/F voc ndd for lechnicl HR band Infl ELP, Rush. Yes. 
Mike. 818-753-4106 
•Male bckup voc who plys percussn wtd for pro orig proj 
w/maj mngt. Inti REM, Simple Minds. Melinda. 213-829-
1508 
• Ma Ie black bs singr ndd for classic R& B recrdng grp. Xlnt 
Id vox & harmonic ear req'd. Must be able to tour. Helene. 
213-822-2018 
•Male Id voc ndd for exppro HR proj Hrd wrkg & dedictd. 
Infl Dokken. Badlands. Tesla. Rehrs in Lng Bch area. Lv 
msg. Glen. 714-236-2242 
•Male Id voc/lyricst ndd by cmrcl HR band to replace singr 
We have indie recrddealoutof NY.prodctndeal. shopping 
for mngt. 818 503-5561 
•Male singr wtd to form R&B dance voc grp ala Guy. Tone 
Tony Toni All ethnic types encourage Jr. 213-850 5772 
•Male voc for forming band Infl by Crue. Poison. Warrant 
Image, tmspo, no drugs We have studio & PA. Scott. 818-
762-9242 
•Male voc ndd for band. Style of Vai mts Info Soc or 
R Rhodes mts DePeche Lks. exp & recent tape a necessity 
Brian or Rich, 818-563-3464 
•Male voc ndd for pro modern pop rock band Must have 
exp & recent tape. Brian, 818 563 3464 
•Male voc wtd to compl progrsv pwr metal semi thrash 
band. Must have pro att. image & PA Ron. 213-674-4028 
•Metal band based in Las vegas nds wide range voc. 
Demo recrdngs immed 702-361-2947 
•New grp sks male voc. wrk to achieve success. Soufi 
bluesy, uniq & verstl w/range Allman. Mamot. Dirk. St 
Holmes Lyle. 818-984 2132 
•Orlg aggrsv hrd Southern rock w/bbes infl at least 2 oct. 
sing both clear & gritty, sns of timing John. 818-997-7476 
•Orlg band sks orig voc. blues, fusion w/edge where the 
sngs matter. Mike. 213-876 9864. Jett. 818 985 2981 
•Outrageously tlntd singr ndd for cmrcl rock proj where 
melody is king. Tired of the LA Ik & sound? Keith. 818-782-
1509 
•Pro cmrcl mainstream band located in LA w/lock out 
studio sks provocw/exp& equip 818-957-7842; 818-249-
1222 
•Pro voc wtd for cmrcl metal band. Team plyr, showmn. 
sngwrtr. Image import, tint a must. No drugs. J.R., 213-
864-7567 
•Progrsv metal band relocated from Texas skg dedictd 
voc/frontmn ala Priest. Q'Ryche & Roth. Ready to live, 
breathe, die to reach the lop. 213-464-1885 

AGENT ZERO 
I Established Hard Rock Band w/Spec Deal Seeks | 

LEAD VOCALIST 
US: Infl: Skid Row, Lynch Mob, 
Crüe ★ own rehearsal space 
★ industry contacts ★ excellent 
image, showmanship, harmonies 
YOU: ★ songwriting ability 
★ awesome stage presence 
★ great long hair image 

Send tape & photo to: 
VOCALIST 214 S Kenneth 

Burbank, CA 91501 
or call (818) 846-6057 

•Pwrtl HR band sks the ultimate voc. Killer vox & image 
only Infl Q'Ryche. Queen. Mr Big. Troy. 213-862-3650 
•R&B fem smgr/sngwrtr ala Manah & Whitney sks voc 
improvisor for voc proj. Must know intense riffs & licks. Will 
pay right person. Camille. 213 559-0644 
•Realband nds real frontmn A little Zep-ish. a little Love 
Bone-ish & a whole lot of groove. Freshly formed & very 
srs John. 213-937-3376 
•Recrd deal close at hand, have mngt. prodctn deal 
Cmrcl HR band nds to replace male IrontmrVvoc Tape & 
pic to PO Box 7401-705. Studio City CA 916004 
•Recrdng artlsl sks same for recrdng mainstream radio 
orientd music Successfl only. Peace. 213-759-1606 
•Singr w/gd pitch & feel to wail over funk w/spunk. Zep. 
60 S. 70 s funk & L.Kravitz for infl. Robbie. 213 661-7590 
•Singr wtd by guit & drmr carving new ground. Jane's, 
Seattle. Soundgarden. George. 213-461-3664 
•Singr wld for non typical HR groove band. Into Zep. early 
Cult. Jane s. Love Bone. etc. Creativty & orig crucial. 213-
465-7525 
•Slngr/lyrlcst wld to collab or form proj w/guiVsngwrlr in 
bluesy progrsv HR fusion vein. Mike, 213-876-9864 
•Sleazy att HR band, x-Cooper & PB Foyd members sks 
ballsy singr w/att & Iks. Hllywd area. Christy. 213-960-
7625 
•Sound allkes wtd. male & fem. easy money. Call or send 
demo. Sound Ahkes. 8026 Blackburn Ave #4. LA CA 
90048. 213-931 6729 
•Straight fem funk rock band sks voc Must have gd image 
& must move on stage. We are tlntd & very srs. 213-428-
0777 
•THE BRIDGE, wrkg hi harmony classic rock band sks 
frontmn w/lratned vox. 4 part harmonies. Jim. 213-851-
8554 
•THIN ICE sks male voc/frontmn for cmrcl rock band ala 
C.Trick. Jovi. Nelson. Grt sngs & connex. 25-30. no 
smoking or drugs. John. 818-840-9131 
•Top notch HR proi sks voc extraordianaire Tint, stage 
presnc. image req'd. Grl opportunity for right person, no 
bozos. Circo. 818-797-1641 
•Top ranked eslab HR band in So Cal sks world class voc. 
Pro image & att We have pubiicst & atty. This is your best 
offer. 213-402-7794 
•Tribal, psychdlc funk metal pop band Ikg for singr Infl 
Jane's. Beatles. Damned No big hr. mustaches or stone 
washed jeans Paul. 213-827-3407 
•Verstl fem wtd for orig music. Jazz rock style w/Brazilian 
infl. Inti Steely Dan. Ricki Lee Jones. Joni Mitchell. 10.000 
Maniacs James, 818-355-6717 
• Voc ndd for hi energy progrsv metal band. Must have job. 
tmspo. social security #. matches, canteen, pup tent. 
Swiss army knife Scott or Jett. 818-567-6479 
•Voc w/soul & charisma wtd for blues & R&B infl band. 
Harp, piano or guit plyra ♦ but not essential. 213-878-2283 
•Voc who plyr mstrmnt wtd to form entry rock band in vein 
of Eagles. Poco. Buffalo Springfield. Lance. 818-889-
6617 
• Voc wtd by band infl by many types of music w/stronq orig 

SINGER WTD 
FOR HR BAND 

Opportunity of a lifetime 
to finish recording in association 

with major label. Must be an 
attractive male, twenties, 

hungry, lyricist. 
Send resumé, pic & tape to: 

Klugman & Oken 
1840 Century Park East. 11th Floor 

_ Century City, CA 90067_ 

Increase your potential to 

MAKE IT 
Vocal Technique builds 

power, range and 
confidence. 

DIANE WAYNE 
(213) 278-6962 

Call today for free consultation 
Have trained top voices in the field 

VOCAL SEMINAR FILLING UP FAST. 
BE A POWER SINGER NOW. 
Don’t miss out on our Seminar featuring 
Seth Riggs, “Teacher to the Stars”. 

Just *30 to learn what took 76 Grammy 
Winners to the top, using the School of Natural 

Singing and the Seth Riggs Techniques. 
Call now for details and our free brochure. 

Power, Range, Breath Control, Repair Vocal Damage, Confidence. 
Videotaping, Workshops, Seminars, Showcases, Gigs. 

Susan French’s Power Singer Studio 
818/990-P0WR 

sngs Infl James Brown, Zep. Damned. Jane's. Brad. 213-
340-7562 
• Voc wtd by guit & drmr for sngwrtng collab & to form solid 
rock band w/direction. Matt. 818-766-7236 
•Voc wtd for Christian HR band. Infl Journey. VH. Lenny, 
213 942-1496 
•Voc wtd for HR band VH. Zep style. Must have pro att. 
pro ks Roche. 818-769 4341 
•Voc wtd for melde HR band Tate. Soto. Hamell. Must 
have Ing hr & pro demo. Neil. 818-980-2472 
•Voc wtd for studio band proj. Infl U2. Sting, Rush, etc. 
Dan, 213 278-3978 
•Voc wtd tor xperimntl artistic altrntv hvy band. Open 
minded, 18-24. Infl Prince. U2. 9" Nails. Slayer. Roman, 
818-753 9025; Jeff, 714 843 0252 
•Voc wtd to compl cmrcl HR band. Style. Badlands, early 
Aero. Rehrsl in Whittier. Pete. 213-692-8656 
•Voc wtd to join altrntv band. Infl P Murphy. Joy Div, 
Clash Bill. 213-273-5888. Seth. 213-552-0024 
•Voc wtd. 21-29. w/grl vox Only the best. Infl U2. Floyd, 
Idol. Stevens. Music w/space. 818-994-9486 
•Voc wtd. must be verstl. into progrsv groovy odd meter 
metal style. Darren. 818-782-7202 
•Voc/frontmn wtd by orig HR band from Boston. In vein of 
Aero. Extreme. Must possess killer vocs. image, emotion, 
creativty. Andy. 818-752-0699 
•Voc/frontmn wtd w/pwrll emotional bluesy style, grl 
sngwrtng abil. awesome Iks. stage presnc. to form band w/ 
real chemistry & teamwrk No proj types. 818-760-6690 
•Voc/wrftr/frontmn wld to collab w/bst/keybdst/writr toward 
eclectic progrsv pop rock grp somewhere between Yes & 
Toy Matinee. Exp. no egos. 818-998-7106 
•We would like at least 2 bckup singrs. vibrate, for hrd 
melde rock band. 818-767-8145 
• Wicked vicious dark altrntv metal band sks young out of 
control voc Tint, image, commitmnt. integnty a must. 
RACHEL'S GRACE. 818-904 0841 
•Wtd, 2 fem voc for blues rock proj. Chris. 818-713-0156 
•Wtd, 2 very attractv bilingual English. Spanish bckup 
singrs who can dance for bilingual old time comedy R&R 
grp Alejandro. 213-935-4975 
•Wtd, male & fem singr/dancer for pop recrdng grp. 
Knowledge of current dance styles, strong voc abll. Michael 
Capp. 213 856-3344 

13. DRUMMERS AVAILABLE 
•Advanced aggrsv drmr sks wrkg groove orientd band. 
Grt att. equip, tmspo, demo avail. Will do what it takes. 
Mike, 714 949-9607 
•Aronoff. Bozzio Drmr. x Pat Travers, avail for signed or 
financed band or sngwrtr Keith, 818-769-7501 
■Blues orientd HR guit/drm team Ikg for bst & male voc. 
Open mind & gd image Tony. 213-464-3052; Danny. 213-
837 3956 
•Dbl bs showmn, fully endorsed, world lour exp. maj Ibl 

Legendary Rock Drummer 

Seeking Male Lead Singer 
Must play rhythm guitar. 

Mid to late twenties. 
“Must be willing to do 
anything to make it” 

Send tape & bio overnight mail to: 

Crystalinc Productions 

P.O. Box 931719 

Hollywood, CA 90093-1719 

MALE VOCALIST WANTED 
to front melodic, heavy rock act with 

serious musicianship, killer songs, 

marketable image, attorney, industry 

contacts, and more. Influences a la 

Whitesnake, Scorpions, Lion, Dokken. 

You must have powerful trained voice, 

stage & studio experience, aggressive 

stage presence, lean long-haired image, 

and pro attitude. 

Send tape, photo and resumé to: 

S. Kane 
P.O. Box 4191 

Redondo Beach, CA 90278 

VOCALIST 
WANTED 
BY MAJOR LABEL 

to complete 90 s hard rock 
act. Send tape, photo 

and resumé to: 
M.M. 

1745 Wilcox, #165 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

releases, sks hvy cmrcl band w/W & tmand support 213-
467-8224 
•Drmr & guit skg bst for sngwrtng collab & to form solid 
rock band w/direction. Matt. 818-766-7236 
•Drmr avail for team effort proi. Sngs must be in vein of 
Scorps. Nelson. Jovi. Europe Very vocal Maik. 805 494-
0136 
•Drmr avail w/pro equip. Ing hr image, dedictn & tmspo 
Infl are many. Kevin. 818-908-9630 
•Drmr Ikg for big bud mean nasty funny & meaningless 
band to help pull LA out its stagnate slate Chris. 213-658-
6847 
•Drmr Ikg for cmrcl HR band. Infl Crue. Poison. Slaughter. 
Grt gear & Irnspo Hllywd area Tom. 213-874-3376 
•Drmr skg musicns or band Infl Rush. Yes. Megadeth. 
Journey John. 818-969-7582 
•Drmr sks band into world beat or musicns intrstd in 
starting band Must be srs, dependbl & have some 
spirituality in their lives. Robert Camilo. 213-465-1035 
•Drmr sks modern rock band. Infl Jane s. Faith, PIL Gd 
equip & tmspo. recrdng & lourng exp 213 857-5830 
•Drmr w/big sound single kick sks visionary tlntd band. 
Abused by Iggy. Cult. Ramones. Replacemnls. Must have 
gd sngs. then image Mark. 213-465-7525 
•Drmr w/kilter equip, image, tint & exp sks pro estab HR/ 
HM proj. Infl Abridge, Rockentieb Lv detailed msg Rick, 
213-370-4571 
•Drmr, single kick, infl C.Trick. Kiss, etc Sks estab or 
compl band. Gd sngs. rock image a must. Rick, 818-782-
9875 
•Drmr/percussnst/voc avail for tours, sessbns, pro wrkg 
sits only. Acous & elec 213-943-6225 
•Dynamdrmr avail to ply any style of jazz, fusbn or funk. 
Ready to jam or gig Csls. concerts, recrdng. Al. 818-447-
4228 
•Exp dedictd drmr Ikg for non typicl pro cmrcl rock band 
w/hit matrt. Infl Journey. Suite. Bad English. Brian, 818-
360-4787 
•Funk drmr skg estab band. Srs only, no flakes, ready to 
attack club circuit. Parker. 213-837-8799 
•Funky funk drmr Ikg tor funky band Styles are funk, 
fusbn. funk rock, world beat Infl Omar Hakeen, Dennis 
Chambers. Hank. 818 507-8545 
•In the pocket drmr skg R&B pop rock funk sit. I have elec 
& acous Bret. 818 994-8841 
•K/A fem drmr avail for studb. showcs s. tours. 818-880-
4839 
•Latin percussn on congas, timbalis. bongos. Percussn, 
all styles. Pros only. 714-371-7238 

THE ROCK ’N’ 
ROLL TEACHER 
Gloria Bennett 

Voice Teacher of 
EXENE ♦ AXL ROSE 

Molley Crue • Pretty Boy Floyd 
Tomorrow’s Child 

Red Hot Chili Peppers 

213-851-3626 213-659-2802 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUA TE OF BERKL EE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PA VONE METHOD 

FIND YOUR 

REAL 
VOICE! 

If you're already good, 
I'll make you better. 

If you're just starting out, 
I'll give you a solid 

foundation to build on 
★ 20 years teaching (Europe & U.S.) 

★ Full preparation for all situations 

★ Very reasonable pricing 

Alex Varden m.a. 
(818) 503-9333 
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DRUM 
LESSONS 

Learn exciting new ideas 
and expand your playing! 

All styles: Heavy Metal to Jazz. 
Now accepting students. 

RICK STEEL 
(as seen in Modern Drummer 
and “Drumstó” TV show) 

(213) 392-7499 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

to complete straight-ahead, 
4 piece rock band 

(Babys / Thin Lizzy I Bad Co.) 
(25-30) Single kick 4 or 5 

piece kit. Infl: Tony Brock / 
Simon Kirke I Andy Newmark. 
Must have image and a brain. 

NO METALHEADS 
(818) 986-7081 
(213) 913-9455 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

13. DRUMMERS WANTED 

STUDIO Dance Now! 

PERFECT 
AMPEX 456 2" (IX) 

HEAVY ROCK 
DRUMMER 

in 

MASTER 
QUALITY DEMOS 

DLP (818) 901-0700 

SOLO ARTISTS 
UVE DEMOS from $ 95 

5-IVeek 

Intensive TURN TOUR IDEAS INTO PRESENTABLE DEMOS 

Full Productions or 
MIDI Pre-Production 

ID 
O 

CM 
CM 

Al 
U 

DEVELOP STRONGER 
STAGE PRESENCE 

Become visibly impressive on stage 
Be in control of your audience 
Really Move! , 

PRIVATE COACHING FOR PERFORMERS 

(213)661-7012 

COMPOSERS 
FILM, TV, COMMERCIALS 

POP TO CLASSICAL 
FULL SERVICE MUSIC PRODUCTION 
• LEAD SHEETS • FULL PRODUCTION • 
ARRANGED & PERFORMED • MIDI 
PROGRAMMED FOR A BAND OR 
ORC! IESTRA • RECORDED & SYNCH¬ 
RONIZED TO ANY VISUAL IMAGE. 

-Straight ahead drmr sks orig band that has acous & keys. 
Infl Crowes. Grt White, etc. Jeff, 818-760-0848 
•Tlntd, verstl & single jazz drmr, new in LA. Ikg for 
commitd bands w/wrk. I ply all styles. Dennis Blanchard, 
213-288-5763 
•Totally pro drmr, exp Berklee grad, sings, reads Infl 
Smith, Bissonette. Young MTV Ik Sks pro estab sits w/ 
promise & originally. Roel. 818-508 6806 
•Verstl drmr w/pro equip Ikg for rock band w/focus on 
composition Into Sting, Tears. Toy Matinee. Robbie 
Robertson. Tim. 818-957-5546 
•X- Buddy Miles drmr Ikg tor wrkg blues band. I have album 
credits. Will send resume upon request. Curly. 213-856-
2449 
•Young, on fire dbl kick drmr sks estab HR proj. Infl 
Castillo, Lee. Vanelli. Eric, 213-962-0802 

ios Mimis 
RECORDING 
WORKSHOP (Our studio musicians, your vocals or ours) All STYLES 

WORK DIRECT WITH PROFESSIONAL 
WRITER/PRODUCERS 

* Rough Ideas & Incomplete Songs Also Welcome 
•EXPERT ARRANGING/ 8 16 24 TRK PROD 

818- 772-0564 
Coll for appointment or write ROBERT SIMS 

19609 Sherman Woy »329 Reseda, Co 91335 

Pre Production 
Room 

Work out your ideas before 
spending a lot of money! We offer: 
• Arranging • Sequencing • Composing 

• Background/Rehearsal Tracks 
Sequencers, Synthesizers, Drum Machine 

and 4-track mixdown available: 
MUSIC IS MY LIFE 

Contact: Russell Jackson 
(213) 469-8488 

WANTED 
To complete 4pc. world class 

rock act a la Ozzy, Blue Murder, 
yet totally unique. Members have 
done albums, magazine features, 
etc. Drummer must have the 

ability, the look and the hunger. 

(818) 890-1220 

Retarding 
Engineering 
Program 

For FREE Catalog & Soundsheet 
I2268-MC Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818/ 763-7400 

□EE 
1/2” 16 & 8 TRACK STUDIO 
$15/$20/$25 per hr, ENG. INCL. 
2 DATs. Neumann U87. YAMAHA SPX-1000, UVE 
DRUMS. 0-50. M1R. QUADRAVERB, LEXICON, 
DBX, APHEX, BBE, NS 10'S, JBL'S AND MORE. 

CALL FOR INFO (213) 662-9595 
RELAXED AND CREA TIVE A TM0SPHERE 

•Latin percussn, plys congas, bongos, timbalis & hand 
percussn. All styles. Latin. Afro, pop, jazz. Also exp in 
studio. Johnny. 714-371-7238 
•Ld voc/drmr. 38. sks steady 2-4 nite oldies, classic or 
oldies R&B band w/horn section. Srs. pls. Jay, 818-994-
5002 
•Nd drms reerd'd? Pro drmr w/over 10 yrs reerdng exp 
avail. Blues, rock. pop. any style. Smooth, solid, easy to 
wrk with. Andy. 213-478-1651 
•Pro drmr avail w/equip. stage & studio exp. Sks pro HR 
gigging sit ala Extreme & Slaughter Brad. 818-894-4479 
•Pro drmr w/grt image Ikg for HR/HM very cmrcl band w/ 
very grt image & sngs. Rob. 213-437-6996 
•Pro drmr w/xlnt credits & endorsed, skg band w/mnqt. Ibl 
Intrst & studio. Me. hot kit. dedictn. vocs. demo pck. Hicky 
Lee. 805-296 2654 
•Pro drmr. creatv supportive approach Jazz, blues, funky 
rock. T40. Grt sounding drms. electrncs & gd trsnpo. John 
G. 805-484-2919 
•Pro drmr/singr w/maj reerdng & toumg exp Ikg lor wrkng, 
reerdng or ply ng proj. 213-969-4808 
•Pro drms avail tor T40 band or other paid sits. Gd groove, 
feel, time & equip All styles. Mark. 213-306-4898 
•Progrev metal drmr. odd meter, dbl bs. Ml grad. Infl 
Zonder, Pert. Rockenfield. Dream Theater. Image, equip, 
no drugs Alex. 213-408 6482 
•Rhyth section w/stage & studio exp. bekup vocs. grt 
gear Call if you dare. Steva & Voodoo. 213-471-0745 
•Solid groove drmr. xlnt equip, exp. sks hrd driving band 
w/same. Pros only. 25-40. Rock, blues, entry. Travel OK. 
Doua, 818-567 6448 
•Solid verstl drmr skg melde sng orientd estab band ala 
U2. Simple Minds. Cull. 213 only. No metal, no drugs. Tim. 
213-836-8022 

$59 EACH 
Ask about our tape transfers 
& real time cassette copies. 

Charles Laurence Studio 
(818) 368-4962 VISA/MC/AE 

Driver Wild 
SEEKS DRUMMER 

Image, equip., transportation, 
dedication, stability, vocals a plus. 

Influences: Bullet Boys, Zepplin, 
Aerosmith, Von Halen 
Band has: Rehearsal space, 
recording facilities & only the 
top of the line equipment. 

Contact: WILD PRODUCTIONS 

818-761-3410 

•#1 exp Id voc sks tasty drmr to form melde cmrcl 
mainstream radio friendly HR grp. Showcs. reerdngs. 
Aero. VH, Crowes. Zep tommy. 213-836-3713 
•40 THIEVES Ikg for dbl bs pwr drmr Wtd by estab blues 
based HR band Connex, intrst. etc. Jim, 213-781-3853; 
Dave. 213 881-2748 
•A drmr ndd lor LOVE DEPOSIT. In1l by Damned. Iggy. 
Sonic Youth. Minute Men. R&R. Practice downtown office 
Avail for summer tour. Steve. 213-223-5217 
•Aggrsv solid drmr wtd immed to compl hi energy rock 
band. 24 hr studio & Ibl intrst 20-25. Ing hr. Gary. 213-259-
8683 
•Aggrsv, simple drmr w/no timing problems wtd for pop 
altrntv band w/maj connex & gigs Team plyr. Infl 
Smithereens. Pretenders. Crowded House. Karen, 213-
397-4990 
•ALIVE & KICKING sks drmr. We have sngs. studio, tint, 
connex Mngl & atly pending, gigs ASAP. Jovi, Leppard. 
Scorps. VH. etc. Randy. 818-764-4070 
•Altrntv drmr wtd w/percussnst skills. Infl Floyd. U2, 
Marillion. Matt. 213-662-9140 
•Altrntv pop team sks drmr Vocs a +. image a must. Infl 
Beatles. Tears. Police. Crowded House. Gregory, 213-
667-0247 
•Altrntv rock band sks drmr w/clean mean chops lor all 
ong matrt. Must be hungry & commrtd Rockets. Pretenders, 
Dory. 213-457-8351 
•Altrntv, metallic dbl bs chops, dynams, have demo, gd 
att. After 6 pm. Robert. 714-670-1740 
• Ambitious young solid dbl kick pret'd, not necessary, w/ 

love, survivor skills & drive to be on top. Ply to click? Gd. 
818-508-5229 
•Band sks aggrsv drmr w/creativty. time to break new 
ground the right way Chris. 818-564-9935 
•Bonham, Perkins style wtd for hvy rock riffs w/funk & 
atmosphere Love Bone. Zep. Cult. Street rock Ik ie Tango. 
Pref srs. tall, thin 818-769-7407 
•CARBON 14 sks drmr lor dark gothic punk band Must be 
creatv & linanclly stable. Bauhaus Ministry, Red Lorrie. 
Joy Div Rick, 213 461 9592. Todd. 818-249-3928 
•Cmrcl HR band w/grt sngs & signature sound sks pro 
drmr. bekup vocs a must. No drugs or handouts Peter. 
818-990-2724 
•Cool, clean, literate Velvet Undergmd. Doors. Dylan. 
Hendnx artist drmr wtd by M F 2 guit singr/sgnwrtr team. 
213-650-9706 
•Crazy drmr wtd. pro groove & chops for very uniq HR 
band w/lockout studio. Jane s. Kings X. Zep. Kreutzman. 
213-874 9946 
•DANGEROUS PLAY skg 1 hot ballsy dbl bs drmr for 
immed showcs gigs Pert. Powell. Aldridge Equip, tmspo, 
image a must. Have So Bay studio, demo. 18-25only. 213-
370-9835 
•Dark gothic Ikg drmr wtd for gloom rock band w/edge 
Equip, trsnpo. style, dedictn. att. make up. tint. Srs only. 
Infl. ourselves. 213-463 3358 
•Dbl bs drmr wtd 1or HR band. Brian. 213-316-0774 
•Dbl bs wtd by HR band w/fem singr Vocs a ♦. No drugs. 
Infl VH, TNT. Tommy. 818-992-0403 
•Doors mts Hendrix mts Zep mts James Brown. Nd creatv 
dynam swinging team drmr. Have studio, 8 trk & contacts. 
What you got? Joel. 818-753-1736 
•DRAMA EXHIBIT sksdynam passionate drmr Xlnt timing 
& vox for bluesy & classicl prodetn & harmonies. Zep. 
Queen. Floyd. Rainbow Kelly. 818-980-1248 
•Drm machlnlstpercussnst wtd for eclectic orig band in 
Pasadena/San Gab Valley area. MODERN SOCIETY. 
818-791-7278 
•Drmr & bst for verstl band from Earth. Writng, jamming 
skills a must. Hvy groove, rock ballads, hvy edge, hit matrt. 
Paul. 818 340-0921 
•Drmr & keybdst wtd for intermediate orig R&R band. Infl 
include Beatles. Stones, Who 818-609-7158 
•Drmr ndd for altrntv band Infl P Murphy. Joy Div. Clash, 
Bill. 213-273-5888. Seth. 213-552-0024 
•Drmr ndd for rock demo & plyng out. Very dedietd proj. 
James. 213-876-7495 
•Drmr ndd to complorig rock band. Must be dedietd & love 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., MAY 29, 12 NOON 

music. Ages 19-23. Prel 5-6 pc kit. 213-255-7562 
•Drmr ndd to join ong harmony orientd grp w/infl of 
Beatles. Beach Boys, Byrds, CSNY. Rob. 213-397-7901 
•Drmr w/exp ndd now for wrkg band. Orig rock. Fem Id 
singr, punk rock music. 818-790-1762 
•Drmr w/grt vocs wtd for pro orig proj w/ma) mngt. Infl 
REM. Simple Minds. 213-829-1508 
•Drmr wta by altrntv metalic band We have strong matrt. 
tint, intellgnc. image & att. Do you fit in? Mark. 714-978-
7211 
•Drmr wtd by guit, 40. to help form 3 chord rock blues 
boogie cover band. Origs later. Bob. 818-895-1821 
•Drmr wtd for 2 guit band. Must have gd meter, pro gear 
& gd att 818-763-9171 
•Drmr wtd for altrntv pop rock band. Verstl a + Infl 
S Copeland. O.Hakim, etc. Johnny. 213-878-0923 
•Drmr wld for funk rock band. Positv atl. Bonham. Copeland 
abil. Able to hit hrd. Funky syncopated rhyth. Must be 
sober Call English. 213-965-0321 
•Drmr wld for R&R orig band Must have feel for music & 
dedictn. att & image So Bay area. Infl Heart. Giant. Bertin 
& Yes. 213-973-2867 
•Drmr wtd lor raw. orig modem rock guit band Structured 
sngs. uniq sound & style. Upcmng gigs. Call for demo 
Jules. 213-578-7527 
•Drmr wtd for socially aware orig cosmic folk rock & 60's 
covers. Pertrmnc & reerdng. 213-464-2145 
•Drmr wtd for Soundgarden. Zep. Cult type funky bluesy 
HR band w/fem vocs. Gigs booked, rehrsl studio, grt 
connex. video, compl set of sngs. 213-859-2231 
•Drmr wtd for the CLINTS. Styles. Husker Du. Clash & 
Violent Femmes. Dan. 213-874-5416 
•Drmr wtd for theatricl metal band Lng black hr. leather 
clad image. Infl early Crue. Kiss. 818-594-2191 
•Drmr wtd tor very dedietd metal proj. 2 guit band. Pro plyr 
Megadeth. Priest. Sabotage. 213-957-9381 
•Drmr wtd to J/F aggrsv orig HR band Infl Aero. Crue, 
Ratt Practice in So Bay area. Image, exp Dan. 213-371-
3358. Rob. 213-833-9253 
•Drmr wtd to join band. Infl Doors. Siouxie. earty Jefferson 
Airplane. Kerry. 213-664-7037 
•Drmr wtd. pro att. ks. chops, meter. Send tape, bio, etc 
to Soldier. PO Box 1029-1024. Van Nuys CA 91480 
•Drmr wtd. rockabilly & jump roots a must Ready when 
you are Have mngt. 213-374-3352 
•Drmr wld, single bs. tor orig altrntv HR band. Infl earty 
Cult. Jane s, etc. Robert, 213-661-9930 
•Drmr wtd. solid & srs. for hrd edged verstl & creatv proj. 
We have demo & video Jeff, 213-823-7003 
•Drmr wtd. Exp. dedietd. career minded & dependbl. 
Pleasure. 818-893 8522 
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■Drnir wid Infl Bonham, Ringo. K Moon Origs proj Tom, 
213-306-7531 
•Drmr/percussnst wtd to compl all orig innovatv Latin 
blues jazz attrntv R&R band. Must be exp. creatv & 
dedtctd Ralph. 213-927-4535 
•Drug free drmr w/stow hvy groove ndd by band w/cotorful 
sound, artistic image, crafty hrd edge, classic renaissance 
overtones Bckng vocs, early 20's 213-891 -2787 
•Dynam drmr wtd for progrsv rock type stuff Infl Zep. 
Gabriel. Floyd, etc Willing to wrk w/percussnst. Redondo 
Bch 213-318-6118 
•Estab band sks blues & funk drmr. Dave Shafran. 714-
626-4982 
•Explosive solid HR drmr ndd no geezers, drugs, egos. 
Gd Iks. pro equip. Ing hr necessary 818-341-2584 
•Femdrmrwtdbysrspoprockband Bckng vocs a * Must 
have gd meter Maj mngt & Ibl Mrat 213-826-3719 
•Fem drmr wtd for pop rock band Must sing bckups 213-
851 5208 
•Gigging band sks creatv drmr J Bonham mts Tommy 
Lee 213-878-0242 
•Groove hound, under 25. ndd for wicked polished pop 
grp ala John Farris, Tony Thompson Lbl & mngt intrst. 
Must drink excessively Spence. 818-441-6256 
•Gult & singr w/sngs Ikg for dbl bs drmr to compl HR proj. 
Infl Whitesnake. TNT. Kiss. Suzanne. 213-935-7078 
•Gult, unlq modem sounding, dbls on vocs. very darit. 
hvy. mystical, sks pwr metal drmr Old & new Sabbath, 
Sanctuary. Rainbow. Dio. Alberson. 213-204-2869 
•HOLLYWOOD DAWGS reforming sk drmr Have mngt. 
rehrsl spc & internat! exposure 818 563 4953 
•HR band w/hvy edge sks drmr w/pro at!, pro gear & no 
ego problems. We have rep & some financl bcxng. 818-
569 3022 
•HR blues proj sks drmr & bst We have the ks. sngs. att 
to make rt Inti Aero. Cult. Q Ryche Circo 818-797-1641 
•Hrd httng dbl bs drmr ndd for pro band w/mngt. gigs & 
upcmng recrdng Jason. 818-753 7657 
•Hrd httng drmr wtd into bluesy HR or I Maiden type metal. 
Have equip, trnspo. rehrsl & promo facilities Lee. 714-
960-5394 
•Hvy rock drmr wtd. P. Dunbar, world class pro only Have 
album credits & magazine credits Bob. 818-884-8873 
•I've got art tunes. I nd a grt drmr tor the next HR 
sensation. Bckng vocsa+.gdatt. Tesla. Kiss. Jason. 213-
949-3955 
• Jazz orlentd blues metal band sks drmr Must be dedictd. 
Eric. 213-718-1080 
•LAZY 8 sks aggrsv drmr for aggrsv band w/funk edge. 
Dead srs & srsly deadly Chris. 818 564 9935 
•Movie mIndeo orchestrated rock identical twin gurt team 
sks drmr. Inti Q Ryche. MSG, GNR sometimes Sean & 
Lon. 213-731-0440 
•Nd drmr now. pending deal w/2 indies, possibl maj Dbl 
bs a ♦. Jane s, Metallica, Faith, Cult. Lv msg at business. 
714-871-7959 
•Neo Joplin band sks grooving drmr tor ong proj. Andrew. 
818-595-1124 
•Percussnst/congos ndd for ong acous new age rock 
band. Must have lechnq & be rock solid. Something 
different. 213 668-1823 
•POSSUM VIXEN sks drmr for epileptic pop band Infl 
Violent Femmes. Jonathan Richmond. Pixies. No 
Christians Robert. 818-842 2275, 818 998-4200 
•Pro drmr ndd for paying sit in Fla. Have agent, mngt. 
rehrsl stud», 24 trk access. Tall, cool rockers only. Shawn, 
813-960-4050 
•Pro estab band Ikg for pro estab drmr Infl Cult. Purple. 
U2. Must have solid chops, sns of humor, be dependbl & 
ready to commit. Steve. 213-957-0295 
•Progrsv ensemble, mfl ELP. Yes. Kansas, w/demo & 
gigs, sks dnns. 28-38. Must read & be comfortable w/click. 
Michael. 213-258-5233 
•Rock drmr ala Bonham. Aldridge 818-768-9208 
•SEVENTH RAY sks altmtv artistic bohemian hrd httng 
drmr w/big drms lor passsionate modem melde psychdlc 
rock band. Infl Jane's. U2. Zep. Siouxie 213-455-1647 
•Simple solid drmr sought by intense, passionate driving 
band w/edge. Infl U2, Jezebel. REM Lex, 818-501-8402 
•Singr & guit plyr srehnq lor drmr. We have financl bckng. 

ROSE STUDIO 
BY THE BEACH 

Production/arrangements 
that get published/signed! 
• Demos & Masters to fit all budgets 
• 16-channel midi $18/hr 
• Pro vocals/musicians/productions 
• Mac/Vision/Proteus 
Pickups by: PolyGram. Atlantic. Peer 
Southern. Twin Towers, and more. 

call (213) 452-3957 Keith 
T.I.P.S.: Names, addresses & info 
on hot label & producer projects 
1-900-872-1200 X70 

(3 min./$1.25 per mini 

SPACES 
FOR LEASE 
Would make great 

rehearsal, recording or 
production facilities. 
Prime Central Valley 

locations. 
(818) 902-9822 

HR Donald. 714-373-6929 
•Soulfl drmr wtd by singr/sngwrtrto collab on rocking soul 
matrt. Hvy 70's infl ala J Jopun. Ike & Tina 213-659-4331 

14. HORNS AVAILABLE 
•Hom plyr avail. Ply trumpet, valve trombone, flugle horn, 
pocket trumpet. Avail for reerdngs, big bands, rock. Latin. 
Joey. 818-362-9282 
•Pro sax plyr skg wrk. clubs, studio. T40 or R&B. Wrkg 
musicns only. Calvin. 213-382-5095 
•Sax/keybrd plyr avail lor tour & studio wrk. Much exp. 
Michael. 213 256-5924 
•Trombone plyr avail lor studio wrk. demos. Strong 
reader, will ply all styles. Howard. 714-776-1026 
•Truly pro sax man & Id voc. Rock, funk. jazz, tenor, alto 
& flute & keys. Exp frontmn. sngwrtr, easy going. Jimmy, 
805-296-0047 
•Trumpet & flute plyr singr/sngwrtr. More on the smokey 
side & light jazz. 213-751-3560 
•Trumpet plyr avail for studio wrk. tours & other gigs. Exp. 
all styles. Bruce, 213 222-9348 

14. HORNS WANTED 
•Horn section wtd by groove rock band similar to 
Bulletboys. M/F Phillip, 213-874-5491 
•Trumpet plyr ndd irnmed as permanent member of horn 
section for DADDYIOS for upcmng shows Must be exp & 
reliable. Rehrsls in Tustin. B.J.. 714-839-4778 

15. SPECIALTIES 
•Aspiring young guit. 22. sks exp gurt tech to help w/ 
sound & show No pay but gd exp Randy Rude. 213-653-
0623 
•Attn Industry. Investor ndd for MIDNIGT PARADISE 
We're ready, we re gonna kick. Promo pkg avail. 213-463-
5365 
•BAD DOGs skg mngt & booking agent. Have financing & 
showes booked 213-679-1206 
•Band wtd for showes. Stephanie, 213-467-7952 
•Charlie Brown is Ikg for top musicns to form his band. 
TOE LICKERS Chuck, 213-467 9477 
•CIRCUS is hiring stage mngr. Must be exp. trustworthy 
213-652-8667 

Hair Extensions 
& Coloration 
In your own home 
Free consultation 
GREAT RESULTS! 

Call Pat: (213) 859-2968 

SUNBEAT 
SOUND 

PA Rentals with Engineer 
When the show MUST go on 

(213) 532-9443 

RECORD 
IN JUNE 
PAY 1/2 

THE PRICE 
10 hours for $100 

• Tracking room 40 x30’ w/16’ ceiling 
• Trident console + 16 track machine 
• Many independent releases recorded 
here—good working environment 

• Engineers with major label credits 
available 

• Call today—limited offer 

818-244-8620 

•CITY OF FAITH nds road crew for local shows. 213-640-
3692 
•Cntry sngwrtr w/reerd currently on radio sks publshr & 
mngt Paul PO Box 314, San Gabriel CA91778 
•Creatv & passionate string plyrs ndd for orig R&R proj. 
Violin, cello Grt fun & exp. Randy. 213-957-9488 
•Creatv college grad w/xtensive computer bckgmd & arts 
adminstration. exp. sks flexible well paying position in 
music & entertammnt industry. Nicole. 213-83/-6184 
•Creatv prodcr sought by uniq singr/sngwrtr w/grt vox & 
intrstng sngs to make demo K.Bush. LMission. Concrete. 
Bertin 213 829-3287 
•DJ wtd tor rap band ASAP. Must be rude, crude & aggrsv, 
very funky & must have own equip. Dustin. 21 3-657-Ö659 
•DOS Ikg for sponsor or investor, limo company would be 
fine Leonardo Garcia. 408-779-4942 
•Drrn roadie wtd. Must love grt rock music, be willing to 
wrk hrd & like to have tun. Gd trnspo req'd. Jeff. 714-631-
4373 
•Estab HR band sks drrn tech Must be reliable, some pay 
involved 818-708-0386 
•Estab pwr folk band sks sks guit/multi intrsmntlst, 
mandolin, violin, steel guit? Must sing, grt opportunity. 
213-466-0666 
•Expertmntl pop bands Do you have a video? Would you 
like to be on a cable show? Wray. 213-258-8036 
•Gothic band, THE FLOOR SHOW, sks investor/mngr. 
Demo tape avail. 213-204-7919 
•Headlining altrntv band sks film, slide, light artist to 
provide visual orgasms at live shows. Grt exposure & 
some pay 213-939-8086 
•KIDS OF CHAOS, young early 80's/lale 70's punk bad ala 
Ramones, Pistols. Grt sngs. gd Iks w/tape Lkg lor mngr. 
213 957-0256 
•Male voc w/investors ala G Michael. Bobby Brown, sks 
pro musicn w/own rehrsl studio, 20-26, who loves KIIS FM. 
Ply out ASAP. 818-509-3961 
•Midi & Macintosh help Free phone support. Eliot, 818-
994-2234 
•Midi progrmmr avail. Ikg for overseas sits, over nite sits. 
New SOA equip. 213-662-6380 
■Mngr ndd for orig pop rock arp, WET PAINT. Infl Bad 
English, Foreigner. Journey Must have at least 1 signed 
act to maj reerd Ibl Marvin. 818-765-4905 
• Mngt soug ht by jazz, new age. fusion gurt w/orig instrmntl 

album proi on 24 trk demo. Beautifl melde sngs w/groove. 
Wendell. 818-503-5543 

16. SONGWRITERS 
•All fem band w/srs intrst sks sngs that are potential hits 
Also Ikgtocollab. Styles. Wilson Phillips. Divinyls, Bangles, 
B52's. Send tape to PO Box 691183, LA CA 90069 
• BMI sngwrtr. iem, w/xlnt contacts & tots ol exp sks wrttng 
partner, gult or keybrd I'm lyricst & Ikg for collab to do emra 
pop rock sngs 818-509-7914 
•Cntry sngwrtr w/reerd currently on radio sks publshr & 
mngt Paul, PO Box 314, San Gabriel CA 91778 
•Compsr Ikg for lyricst to compl sngs. Have demo facility. 
Infl Style Council. Pre Fab Sproul, early Elton John. Call 
before noon Louie. 213-937-8599 
•Dr Poet, featured in May's LA magazine, kind of fair, 
MTV. will write for any pro sit, any style music. 818-563-
1785 
•Exp sngwrtr/guit in all styles sks exp singr/sngwrtr to 
collab w/lor demo &/or forming orig proj. Mike, 213-876-
9864 
•Fem singr/sngwrtr Ikg for blues R&R sngs to reerd or Ing 
distance collab Infl Slick & Benatar. Lks, pipes, exp Pros 
only Lee. 602-623-1270 
•Fem voc sks collab w/sngwrtr Pop. R&B. blues Carol 
before 4 30. 714-540-6955 
•Intellgnt creatv textural guit. 25-30. wtd by voc/sngwrtr 
to write grt altrntv rock tunes w/edge. form band soon after 
John. 213-836-9230 
•Lyrics for any proj. publshng co's. bands, grps, singrs, 
demos, cmrcls. jingles I'm writ ng lor the pros Let me write 
for you Chris. 213-837-9709 
•Lyricst Ikg forcollab w/studio. Styles pop. R&B. soft rock. 
Lilly. 213 848-8443 
•Male lyricst sks compsr for entry & pop sngs Scott.213-
372-5235 
•Male slngr/lyricst sks keybdsVcompsr to collab adult 
contmpry matrt. Leo. 213-465-3241 
•Pro lyricst has 5 C&W sngs ready tor music. Hit matrt. 
Ron, 714-532-1261 
•Pro male voc/sngwrtr w/pwrfl pop jazz soul style & lbl 
intrst. avail for collab. pro band or any pro sit Wayne. 213-
655-7781 
•R&B jazz lyricst sks R&B jazz musierveompsr for collab 
Srs only 818-787-1061 
•R&B pop, hip hop sngwrtr w/equip sks same for maj 
collab. Srs only. 818 994 6202 
•Sng plugger wid. P/T. pay depending on qualifications ♦ 
percentage & commission. Lv msg for Ms Williams. 213-
960-8886 

SONGWRITERS: DEMOS THAT SELL YOUR SONGS 
FROM ’ I OO (OVER 20 SONGS SIGNED/PUBLISHED THIS YEAR!) 
CREDITS INCLUDE: MCA, CBS, RCA, A&M, WB/CHAPPELL, PEER-SOUTHERN, FAMOUS MUSIC... 

• LIVE MUSICIANS or MIDI 
• Fast turnaround 
(usually 3 to 5 days) 

• Rock, Pop, Country, R&B 

• Pro Studio Vocalists available 
(or record your vocals from S17.50/hr) 

• Arranging/composing/music set to lyrics 
• Mail order, drop-oH or in-person service 

HUMAN TOUCH PRODUCTIONS 

18653 Ventura Blvd., Ste 439-MC 
Tarzana, Calif. 91356-4147 

Call now for appointment: 

(818) 343-SONG 
(7664) 

RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

Prime Melrose location. 
2 24-Track rooms have produced 

dozens of hits. MCI boards, 
great mic selection, outboard gear, 
computer mix. Easily convertible 

to Foley or ADR. Unlimited 
private parking. $300,000 obo. 

213-466-3507 

RUDY GUESS 
RECORDING 
16 TRACK STUDIO 

▲ ALBUM PRODUCTION 

▲ MASTER QUALITY RECORDING 

▲ FILM/TV SOUNDTRACK 

▲ COMMERCIALS/VOICEOVER 
▲ BROADCAST QUALITY DEMOS ON A 
BUDGET 

A TASCAM 1/2* DBX 16 TRACK_ 

CaU fa num ufa 

818/769-9569 

16 TRACK 
RECORDING 
$100/DAY W/ENGINEER 

TC 2290 fully loaded, Panasonic 
3700 DAT, R-8 and midi drums 
w/sequencer, S-50 and D-50 

keyboards, AKG, Neumann, EV, 
Shure mic's and more. 

Song Production available. 

(818) 509-3962 

hrkW 
LIVE DRUMS/FULL MIDI 
No band? No problem! Fully 
equipped studio w/producer. 

Block rates available 
POWERGLIDE PRODUCTIONS 

(213) 663-6940 

Pink Torpedo 
PRODUCTIONS 
• Full service music & midi 
production. 

• Accomplished writers, arrangers 
& musicians on staff. 

• We excel in Demos for all types 
of music. 

• Rates for all budgets._ 

(213) 453-8418 

Your Songs Printed 
Professionally 
from manuscript or 

cassette. Free brochure on 
fees & copyright security. 

404-536-2810 
Willard Music Printing 

P.O. Box 2492 
Gainesville, GA 30503-2492 
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BLANK CASSETTES 

24HR SHIPPING MC/VISA 
Money Back Guarantee! ...Since 1981 

$22/HR 

24 TRACK «../h» 

DYNAMIC SOUND 
RECORDERS 
PRO 24-TRACK 
From $30/HR 

(BIB) 767-4744 

24 TRK RECORDING 
Call for Discount Rates 
(818) 361-2224 

Recording 
• 8 TRK 
• DAT Mix 

PRO P.A. 
FOR HIRE 
213/827-354Q 

EXCELLENT RATES 

(714) 622-7089 

Call for FREE demo cassette 
(818) 886-5857 

STUDIO DEE 
1/2” 16 & 8 TRACK STUDIO 
$15/$20/$25 per hr, ENG. INCL. 
2 DATs. Neumann U87, YAMAHA SPX-1000. LIVE 
DRUMS. 0-50. MIR. QUAORAVERB. LEXICON, 
OBX. APHEX. BBE. NS 10’s. JBL’S AND MORE. 

CALL FOR INFO (213) 662-9595 
RELAXED AND CREATIVE ATMO SPHERE 

8-TRK/MIDI/LIVE 
3 ISO ROOMS 
GRAND PIANO 
Excellent equipment & sound 

Creative Production Studios 
(818) 993-4643 

* GERVASI RECORDING * 
$10/HR 1/2” 8 TRACK 

Includes producer, engineer, drum programming, song 
consultation, guitar, basses. D-50, digital delay. DAT, 
digital reverb, DBX stereo compressor, Sennheiser 
mic, Tascam mixer/recorder. Comfortable environment. 

Cail for professional demos. 

213-655-4346 

Quality Real Time Duplication 
• Full Digital/Analog Capability 
• Nakamichi/Otari Equipment 

• High Bias Super Chrome Cassettes 
SV-3500 Professional DAT Rentals 

ProSound Audio Labs 
(818) 972-2427 

NEW YORK 
MUSIC SCENE 

Checked daily for your career by top consultant 

S25/wk (4 wk min.) No contract 
RENEE 212-685 5050 

1” 16 TRACK STUDIO 
$20/HR Block Rate Available 

SMPTE/MIDI/MAC with PERFORMER 
Plenty of KEYS, SOUNDS, OUTBOARD GEAR. 

Li»« Room For DRUMS, GUfTARS, VOCALS Also 
COMPUTE SONGWRITER DEMO PRODUCTION 

Call to Discuss Your Project 
ALISO CREEK STUDIOS 

818-787-3203 

WRITER/PRODUCER 
with MIDI STUDIO 

MASTER QUALITY DEMOS 
MIXED TO DAT 

Jack-Swing/Hip-Hop/Rap/R&B/Pop 

David (818) 980-1675 

- New client special ( 1 st 2 hrs) 
Many major client credits. 
Top engineer & equip. 

MIDI, sampling (vocal flys), 2 sony DATs 

live drums our specially • Unsigned band discounts 

(818) 893-0258 

24 TRACK 
LIVE RECORDING 

2 TRUCKS 
Truck 1 : Dual Ampex and Amek 

$2000 
Truck 2: Single 3M M79 and Spectrasonics 

$1000 

John (818) 243-6165 

ROCK GUITARISTS 
Study with LA.'s most 

reputable guitar instructor 
scon VAN ZEN 

Featured in Guitar Player Magazine. 
Top Electric Guitarist—So. Cal Guitar Competition. 

(213) 654-2610 

BASF CHROME CLEAR SI IELLS 

800-321-KSET 

PUBLIC 

RECURDinB 

TRACK 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
16 TRACK $175/wk 

16 tk w/mixer & reverb S200/wk 
DAT or 30 I P S. 2 tk $45/2 days or $90/wk 

6 tk ♦ mixer « 2 tk cassette $65/wk 
Neumann 489 ♦ mic preamp, de esser. 
compressor. EQ plus exciter $50/2 days 
FX. EQ’s compressors & other good stuff 

1-800-287-2257 

STUDIOS I 

24 TK/DAT! (818) 993-4778 

CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
REAL TIME DUPLICATING 
LASER PRINTED LABELS 

QUALITY CLONES 213-464-5853 

16 Track 1” Format 
Soundcrafr console w/4O inputs, 

full midi, Mac Plus, Akai sampler, DAT, 
Lexicon PCM 70, keyboards and modules. 

Excellence is our standard! 

(818) 981-4150 

Quality Cassette Copies 
Why Pay More? 

• Best selection of tapes • Best decks • Open 
weekends • Fast turnaround • Best label type 

selection • Nice lounge & refreshments 

Call anytime (213) 837-3574 
Also, record your live performance on DAT. Ask me1

465-4000 
VISA MC AX 

DOCHTE K z, 

STUDIO 
$10HR/8TRK 
-DAT MIXDOWN (Siw 

RADIO FILM 6 ALBUM CREDITS ÀZSfl 
RAPPERS TO ROCKERS 

(213)874-4249 

1 6 TRK/$1 6HR 
(in 5 hr blocks) 

» F rom demo tapes to post production. 

• CD quality • Piles of Midi gear 

Sound Choice 
(21 3) 462-8121 

SOUND SYSTEM 
RENTALS 

• PA Systems w/Engineer • Rehearsal Space 

• DJ Systems w/Free Delivery & Set Up 

Porta-Sound Systems 
(213) 676-4702 / Near LAX 

REHEARSAL 
$8-$10/HR. 
KOLAROSA REHEARSAL 

(818) 781-5857 

Pro Recording 
2” 16 Trk Ampex 

5 DBX • AKG 414 • SPX • Quadverb 

AKAI Sampling • Mirage* Live Piano 

Otari • DAT • Sony PCM 2500 

2" Ampex 456 almost new $100°° 

522 $15/HR (818) 342-8753 gg| 

CASSETTE COPIES 
★ Reoltime Chromium Tape 
★ Same Day Turnaround 
★ Open Weekends 
★ 100% Guarantee 

STRAIGHT COPY 
CASSETTE DUPUCAT1ON 

(818) 509-6774 

RAP 
PRODUCER 
ORIGINAL HIP-HOP & R&B MUSIC 

DEMOS MADE 

(213) 399-3428 

B > 4^ ALL RATES NEGOTIABLE 
16 TK 1 Midi & Live Room 

■V Lexicon * DBX * JBL 
V M-1 • Yamaha 
tk DAT • Live Drums 

1 Rehearsal Space Also Available 

PuS (818)769-7670 

DAILEY 
REHEARSAL 

Large room. Big stage 
2000 w stereo PA, 

Storage, AC, 
block rates 

PLANET 
RECORDING 
16 TK 1/2" 30 i.p.s. 
Big Room, great live 
recording or state 
of the art MIDI 

(818) 761-1301 

MUSK OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo tape to major record 
executives. Service Free if not accepted. 
Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details: SAS E. MILESTONE MEDIA 
P.O. Box 869 Dept MC. Venice. CA 90291 

S TRK 1/2” 
S12/HR 

INCLUDES EVERYTHING 

(919) 990-5131 

24TK $18 
2” Otari, engineer incl + keys. 

Also avail 48TK 

w/automated Neve V. 
(818) 980-7541/ (213) 371-5793 

16TRK/2" 
Fully Equipped • Air Conditioned 

$20/HR 
(213) 754-3327 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
75C 
$1 

$10 

MR. 
SPEED 
CASSETTES 
(818) 
76-SPEED 

FROM REEL OR CASSETTE MASTER 
(INCLUDING 30 IPS.) 

FROM DAT MASTER 
DAT TO DAT (15 MIN PROGRAM) 
BASF CHROME C-30-60C 

NAKAMICHI DECKS 
213-559-9095 

8 TRACK V2 in = s12/hr 
GREAT DEMO WITHOUT A BAND 
Producer/Composcr/Arranger 

with radio, film. TV. and album credits will 

turn your idea into hot music! Top equipment 

& great sound for a small price! 

818-841-3316_ 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 

BEST VALUE 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

(818) 782-8449 

PARAMOUNT 
NEVE/STUDER 
SSL/DAT/MIDI 

24- and 48-track recording 
Visa. Amex, MC (213)465-4000 
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TEL-818-980-5605 11114 CUMPSTON ST. N. HOLLYWOOD CA 91601 FAX-818-762-9780 

REAL-TIME DUPLICATION FACILITY 
★ HIGH QUALITY CASSETTES ★ 

★ DAT-to-DAT TRANSFERS ★ 

★ CUSTOM LABELS & J CAROS ★ 

★ 24-HOUR TURNAROUND ★ 

CONTACT: Eddie Wistreich 

[BIB] 9BO-56O5 

Come enjoy an elegant, no hassle environment, minutes from the sand. 

LAGUNA BEACH (714)497-0979 



New JBL SR Series 
Loudspeaker Systems 
and Amplifiers— 
Only at the following 
authorized JBL Dealers: 

Audiotechniques 
Calabasas 

Bryan Lee Music 
Los Angeles 

Cal Central Pro Lighting and Sound 
Santa Maria 

Exodus Sound and Lighting 
South San Gabriel 

Filament Pro Audio 
San Dimas 

Even Our Smaller 
Systems Can Fill A 
Big Hall. 

’ Concert Series as our current direction, we 
listened to your comments and suggestions, 

fSw Then kg.icv comes from 
IBS Cabaret Series, a prime 
SSM player in small to medium 
glH club sound rcmiorccmcnt 
S' silKC tllC smclHKS I dun 

g S influence is Concert 
Scriesi" the new standard in 

0P packaged JBL systems. With 
Cabaret as the starting point and 

SR4700 Series 
You’ve seen and heard our big systems, 
installed in major venues around the 
world and on tour with some of the 

biggest names in the 

hMHiMB Scries Loud 
speaker Systems are 

OSSSI home oil die 

‘’’’•BB road 01 in the hall 

ms •'”!! 1 min 

Guitar Center 
Sherman Oaks and Lawndale 

International House of Music 

turning them into the sound system of the nineties 
and beyond. 

Los Angeles 
Luner’s Pro Sound and Lighting 

Ventura 
Me Cabes Music Store 

Santa Paula 
Micworks 

Huntington Beach 
Nadine’s Music 

Hollywood 
New World Audio 

San Diego 
Orange County Speaker 

Garden Grove 
Pedrini's Music 

Santa Ana 
Pro Drum Shop 

Las Vegas 
Professional Sound and Music 

San Diego 
Sightsinger Music 

Santa Ana 
West L.A. Music 

West Los Angeles 
Westwood Music 

Los Angeles 

Lhe SR4700 Series is pure pro audio. Pure JBL com¬ 
ponents, the same caliber as those in our larger systems, 
including the Vented Gap Cooling " low frequency 
drivers and the 2445J compression driver. Pure JBL en 
closures, five times stronger than traditional designs, 
and protected by plastic-coated steel grills and super¬ 
durable fabric laminated plywood cabinets. Pure JBL 
sensibility, interlocking enclosures with heavy-duty steel 
handles and recessed input connectors, so they travel 
tighter, set-up easier and last longer. 

SR4700 Series, pure JBL. Be the first in line to hear them 
today at your local JBL dealer. 

'JBL 
JBL Professional 
8500 Balboa Boulevard, Northridge, CA 91329 USA 
H A Harman International Company 




